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publishers’ preface

Brown Judaic Studies has been publishing scholarly 
books in all areas of Judaic studies for forty years. Our 
books, many of which contain groundbreaking scholarship, were 
typically printed in small runs and are not easily accessible 
outside of major research libraries. We are delighted that 
with the support of a grant from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities/Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Humanities Open 
Book Program, we are now able to make available, in digital, 
open-access, format, fifty titles from our backlist.

Bernadette Brooten’s study, Women Leaders in the An-
cient Synagogue (1982), was a landmark in the study of gen-
der in antiquity, bringing attention for the first time to 
the role that women played in ancient synagogues by focusing 
primarily on epigraphical evidence. Her book allowed us to 
see old evidence in a fresh way, revealing a long history of 
scholarly biases. 

This edition incorporates a new preface. The original 
text is unchanged. 

Michael L. Satlow
Managing Editor
January, 2020





introduction to the digital edition

In Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue, I argued 
against a then-prevailing view. On the basis of nineteen 
inscriptions, I challenged certain ideas about women whose 
relatives honored them with such titles as head of the syn-
agogue, leader, elder, mother of the synagogue, and woman 
of priestly class/priestess or who claimed those titles for 
themselves, such as in donative inscriptions.1 According to 
the consensus at that time, these titles did not imply that 
Coelia Paterna, Gaudentia, Rufina and the other women refer-
enced in the inscriptions carried out any functions at all. 
Scholars claimed that they bore these titles because their 
husbands did; that these and comparable titles designated 
functions when men bore them, but were honorific when women 
bore them; or, in the case of mothers and fathers of the 
synagogue, that the titles were honorific for both women and 
men. In addition, I presented inscriptions honoring women 
who donated portions of synagogues, or in the case of one 
non-Jewish woman, an entire synagogue. I identified 43 dona-
tive inscriptions involving women, of which 23 commemorate 
women who donated, 15 commemorate a husband and wife donat-
ing together, and five commemorate a donation on behalf of a 
woman. Finally, I argued that, while there is medieval evi-
dence for a strict separation between women and men in the 
synagogue during religious events, there is no such evi-
dence for any required, permanent separation in the Roman 
period. Lest one imagine that Jewish women did not attend 
synagogue services at all, ancient sources present women in 
various communities doing just that.

In the intervening 38 years, five or six new inscrip-
tions have come to light in which women bear titles, bring-
ing the total number of inscriptions wherein women bear 
titles to 24 or 25. I present these new inscriptions here in 
roughly chronological order.

1 In addition to the two articles on Yael προστάτης cited below, see: Berna-
dette J. Brooten, “Female Leadership in the Ancient Synagogue,” in From Dura 
to Sepphoris: Studies in Jewish Art and Society in Late Antiquity, ed. Lee I. 
Levine and Zeev Weiss. Journal of Roman Archaeology Supplementary series 40 
(2000) 215–223.

1



1. Sambathion, archōn, Byblos

IJO III Syr 30. Epitaph. Byblos, Syria (perhaps mid- 
to late-4th C. ce2). Reinterpreted by Daniel Stöckl Ben Ezra. 
“A Jewish ‘Archontesse’: Remarks on an Epitaph from Byblos.” 
Zeitschrift für Papyrologie und Epigraphik 169 (2009) 287–
93. Incised into a stone found on a house wall. No longer 
extant. Drawing by Ernst Renan. Stökl Ben Ezra transcribes 
and translates as follows:

1  ]ירחמ יה[וה
2  ] אלהי [
3 על] סמבטי[ןו
4 אר]כונית שנ[ת
5  ]תיו מרט ל[

May the pity of YH[WH],
my God, be 
[on] Sambathi[on], 
[ar]chontesse. Yea[r] 
416, Mars 30.

In contrast to Noy and Bloedhorn in IJO, who take 
Sambathion as the name of a male archon, Σαμβαθίων, Stökl Ben 
Ezra reads it as the feminine Σαμβάθιον. The waw can render 
both omega and omicron into Hebrew, but the feminine agrees 
with the feminine ending of [ar]chōnit, which I would sim-
ply translate as “archon,” rather than “archontesse,” which 
is archaic. If one were to translate it as “female archon,” 
then all masculine examples of archon should be translated 
as “male archon.” Noy and Bloedhorn argue that [ar]chōnit 
represents the Greek stem archont-, rather than a Hebrew 
or Aramaic feminine, which Stökl Ben Ezra rightly views as 
problematic, since -it is the normal female Hebrew ending. 
Stökl Ben Ezra notes that “archontesses” are occasionally 
attested among the many male ones in non-Jewish societies, 
especially on the Aegean islands.3 While archons are gener-
ally assumed to be leaders of some sort within the state, 
precise functions that they may have had within a synagogue 

2 The dating depends on which system of dating the inscription utilizes. Noy 
and Bloedhorn in IJO III Syr 30 construe the date, “year 316, 30 March” to be 
possibly 385–86 ce. Daniel Stökl Ben Ezra, “’Archontesse,’’’289, suggests 96 
ce, 353 ce, 484 ce, or 616 ce.

3 Stökl Ben Ezra, “Jewish ‘Archontesse,’” 291.
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are less clear.4 Stökl Ben Ezra concludes that “Sambathion 
was most likely a woman and not a man and that she bore the 
title archon,” arguing that while one cannot know for certain 
whether the title was honorific or indicated a function that 
she fulfilled, “we should seriously consider the latter prob-
ability.”5

2. Eulogia, Elder, Malta 

JIWE I 163 Epitaph. Rabat, Malta (4th–5th C.). Graf-
fiti. 113 cm across, side of arcoslium. Letters colored with 
red ochre. Ross S. Kraemer, “A Jewish Inscription from Malta 
and the Question of Women Elders in the Diaspora Jewish 
Communities,” Harvard Theological Review 78 (1985) 431–38. 
First published by Antonio Ferua, “Antichità Cristiana; le 
catacomb di Malta,” La civiltà cattolica (1949) 505–15. 
Inscription on p. 513.

[……………………………..] 
γερουσιάρχης φιλεντόλι[ος] 
καὶ Εὐλογία πρεσβυτήρα ἡ αὐτοῦ σύμβιος.
[male name, plus perhaps one title and  
“and”; or plus perhaps name of father]
gerusiarch, lover of the commandments, 
and his wife Eulogia, elder.

That the husband bears the title gerusiarch, while 
the wife is styled as elder demonstrates that Eulogia did 
not bear the title because her husband did. Perhaps as 
gerusiarch, he headed a council of elders, while she was 
an elder, but, in the absence of knowledge of the struc-
tures of the various synagogues in Rome, we cannot know 
for certain.

3. Sara, elder (or: the elder Sara), Sebastopolis

IJO II 161. Epitaph. Sebastopolis, Pontus and Bithy-
nia, Asia Minor (4th C. or later). First edited by B. Le 
Guen-Pollet/B. Rémy (eds.), Pontica I, St. Etienne 1991, 
119, No. 2 (SEG 41, 1138). Rectangular marble plaque; a 
menorah with a three-footed base appears below the inscrip-
tion (.41 m. by .31 m. by .09 m; letters 2.5–4 cm.).

4 See Stökl Ben Ezra, “Jewish ‘Archontesse,’” 290–291, for references within 
the New Testament (likely much earlier than the inscription) and within early 
rabbinic literature (some may be contemporaneous with the inscription). A 
thorough analysis of the Jewish epigraphic evidence is needed.

5 Stökl Ben Ezra, “Jewish ‘Archontesse,’” 293.
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ἔνθα κατάκιτε
Σάρα πρεσβῦτ-
[ι]ς· εἰρένε.

Here lies
Sara, the eld-
[e]r. Peace.

The term elder, πρεσβῦτ[ι]ς, could refer to Sara’s age 
or it could be a title equivalent to πρεσβυτέρα. This is one of 
just three Jewish inscriptions from Sebastopolis, all dated to 
the 4th C. or later. IJO II 160 commemorates Lampetis, ἄρχων.

4. Yael, prostatēs, Aphrodisias

IJO II 14. Donative Inscription naming “Yael prostatēs/ 
with her son Iosua” (lines 9–10). Aphrodisias, Caria, Asia 
Minor (perhaps late 4th–early 6th C.) Marble block (2.8 m. by 
.46–4.25 m. [Side A] and .45–.43 m [Side B]; tapers in at the 
top). Face A is 27 lines long, and Face B is 61 lines long. 

In 1990 and 1991 respectively, I argued that Iael is 
most likely a female name, like that of the Yael who killed 
Sisera in the Book of Judges (4:17, 18, 21, 22; 5:6, 24) and 
whom Josephus, Pseudo-Philo, the Apostolic Constitutions (in 
what may be Jewish prayers incorporated into a Christian 
work), and early rabbinic sources mention multiple times.6 
The inscription’s first editors argued that, while it could 
be a female name, because the other donors on the inscrip-
tion were all men, Iael was more likely a male name. Their 
evidence consists of textual variants in the Septuagint’s 
translation of the names of לאיחי (in Ezra 10:26, 43=Septu-
agint 2 Esdras 10:26, 43), namely: Ιαιηλ, Αιειηλ, Ιεειηλ, 
and Ιαηλ. Walter Ameling follows Reynolds and Tannenbaum in 
reading Ιαηλ as a male name, but does not take account of the 
multiplicity of Septuagintal translations for Hebrew names 
in 2 Esdras 10, most of which were probably never given to 
actual baby boys in Greek-speaking Jewish communities.7 Using 

6 Bernadette J. Brooten, “Iael Προστάτης in the Jewish Donative Inscription 
from Aphrodisias,” in: The Future of Early Christianity: Essays in Honor of 
Helmut Koester, ed. Birger A. Pearson (Minneapolis: Fortress, 1991) 149–62; 
Brooten, “The Gender of Ιαηλ in the Jewish Inscription from Aphrodisias,” in 
Of Scribes and Scrolls: Studies on the Hebrew Bible, Intertestamental Judaism, 
and Christian Origins: Presented to John Strugnell on the Occasion of his Six-
tieth Birthday, ed. Harold W. Attridge, John J. Collins, and Thomas H. Tobin 
(Lanham, MD: The College Theology Society University Press of America, 1990) 
163–73; as well as the bibliography cited in IJO II 14.

7 For a detailed discussion, see Brooten, “Gender,” 168–70.
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rare Greek variants as evidence for the existence of Iael as 
a male name, rather than looking to the widely known female 
Iael of the Book of Judges is methodologically questionable. 

Gerard Mussies argues that while the name Iael could 
be either feminine or masculine, προστάτης can only be mas-
culine. He states that, as an actor word ending in -της, 
προστάτης must be προστάτις in the feminine.8 Ἐραστής, the 
grammatically masculine form of active lover to which there is 
also a feminine equivalent, dοes, however, occur for women.9 
Throughout history, some important terms and images of lead-
ership have been bestowed upon women in their masculine form, 
ranging from Hatshepsut (1507–1458 bce), depicted in the form 
of a male statue, through to Mary Donaldson (1983–1984) and 
Fiona Woolf (2013–2014), called “Lord Mayor of London.”10 

Prostatēs could denote a high-level administrator, a 
patron, a presiding officer, or, more generally a leader.11

Yael donates here together with her son, Iosua (also 
a well-known biblical name: Joshua), illustrating the signif-
icance of family in service to the Jewish community, includ-
ing the service involved in leadership. 

5. Head of Synagogue, Name Missing, Göre, Nevşehir, Cappadocia

IJO II 255. Göre, Nevşehir, Cappadocia, Asia Minor. 
First published by G. Mavridis, in: The Scientific, Literary, 
and Technical Illustrated Almanac of 1913, especially for 
Anatolian Greeks, published by the Papa Georgios Association 

8 Gerard Mussies, “Jewish Personal Names in Some Non-Literary Sources,” in 
Studies in Jewish Epigraphy, ed. Jan Willem van Henten and Pieter Willem van 
der Horst (Leiden: Brill, 1994) 261–269, shows that ἀρχισυνάγωγος applied to 
Rufina (IJO II 143) is morphologically not comparable to προστάτης, which I had 
posited.

9 Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos 4.5; §189; and Hephaistion of Thebes, Apotelesmatika 
2.21 §25; see Bernadette J. Brooten, Love Between Women: Early Christian 
Responses to Female Homoeroticism (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 127, 
139, where, however, I argue that this term may serve to masculinize tribades.

10 In the form “Lady Lord Mayor of London” and not “Lady Mayor of London,” 
because “Lord Mayor” is the official title.

11 Margaret H. Williams, “The Structure of Roman Jewry Reconsidered: Were the 
Synagogue of Ancient Rome Entirely Homogeneous?”, Jews in a Graeco-Roman Envi-
ronment (WUNT 312; Tübingen, Mohr Siebeck, 2013), chap. 7, 132–35, 125–39; 
and “The Structure of Roman Jewry Re-Considered: Were the Synagogues of 
Ancient Rome Entirely Homogeneous?” Zeitschrift für Papyrologie und Epigraphik 
104 (1994) 135–35, 129–41, suggests that the Roman Jewish examples of this 
term (JIWE II 170 [3rd–4th C.?] and 373 [3rd–4th C.?]) could be variants to 
ἀρχισυνάγωγος. For further examples reaching back into the Hellenistic period, 
see Carsten Claußen, Versammlung, Gemeinde, Synagoge: Das hellenistisch-jü-
dische Umfeld der frühchristlichen Gemeinden (SUNT 27; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck 
& Ruprecht, 2002) 282; and Aryeh Kasher, The Jews in Hellenistic and Roman 
Egypt: The Struggle for Equal Rights (Tübingen: Mohr [Siebeck], 1985) 111–114.
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of the Inhabitants of Nevşehir, 1913 (in Karamanli). Tran-
scription; inscription now lost; not yet been published in 
the contemporary scholarly mode. 

[……………………………………….]
[… τ]ῆς Ἰουδέ<α>ς Ν[ .. ] ἀρχι-
συναγωγίσας. ἐν ἠ-
ρίνῃ ἡ κύμεσις αὐτῆς.

[………………………………………..]
[… o]f the Jewish woman, head of
the synagogue (archisynagōgisa). In p-
eace her sleep. 

I had originally construed the nu as the first letter 
of νήπια, translating as “i[nfant] head of the synagogue,” 
but Walter Ameling, who disagrees, may be right.12 

In a separate class, because the title may have nothing to 
do with the synagogue or a temple:

6. Megiste, Woman of Priestly Class/Priestess, Jerusalem

CII/P 297. Burial inscription on limestone ossu-
ary, Qidron Valley, Cave 2. Chamber B, Ossuary 18 (1st C. bce  
1st–C. ce; height 41 cm, width 82 cm, depth 32 cm). Roughly 
inscribed above each of two medallions. First pulished by 
Tal Ilan.13

Μεγίστ-
ης ἱερίσης.

Belonging to Megist-
e, woman of priestly class/priestess.

As the reader will see in chapter five, I present three 
possible options for understanding inscriptions in which women 
bear the title hiereia/hierisa: (1) it could be simply the 
Greek equivalent of Hebrew kōhenet; Aramaic kahantta’; (2) it 
could mean “priest” in the cultic sense of the term; or (3) it 
could denote a synagogue function. (Any Jewish priestess was 
either born into a priestly family or had married into one.) 
I left the question fully open, but Ilan has written that I 

12 IJO II 255.

13 Tal Ilan, “New Ossuary Inscriptions from Jerusalem,” Scripta Classica 
Israelica 11 (1991–92) 157–59, 149–59 ; CII/P I,1 247, p. 321, similarly mis-
represents me.
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“equat[ed] the title priestess with a religious function,”14 
and that, “She claimed that these women [the three called 
hiereia or hierisa], as Diaspora Jews living in peripheral 
communities, functioned as priestesses.” On the contrary, I 
proposed three interpretations and left the question open. 
Furthermore, I did not suggest that “the Temple of Onias [in 
Egypt] was sectarian,” but rather that the Onias and other 
temples outside of Jerusalem suggest pluralism and that Marin 
might even have served in one of the temples “considered by 
Onias to be heterodox.”15 The Megiste inscription does not 
“undermine Brooten’s theory equating the title priestess with 
a religious function,” because (1) I suggested, rather than 
equated, and (2) because an inscription from Jerusalem does 
not undermine an inscription from Egypt.16

Theoretical and Methodological Questions

In Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue, I posed 
mainly epistemological questions. How do we know what we 
think we know? As analyzed in the pages below, the leading 
scholars of ancient synagogues and of ancient Jewish epig-
raphy who preceded me were certain that women did not have 
any functions within any of the Roman period synagogues 
of the ancient Mediterranean. I challenged that view. 
Having written before the systematic analysis of gender 
within Mediterranean Judaism or among its neighbors in this 
period, and on the basis of preconceived notions, my prede-
cessors simply declared that women did not carry out lead-
ership functions. 

Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue caused many 
to question what we know and how we know it. Why could not 
women, likely from influential, prosperous families, have 
participated in making decisions within their synagogues, 

14 Ilan, “Ossuary Inscriptions,” 159; see also Margaret Williams, “The Contri-
bution of Jewish Inscriptions to the Study of Judaism,” in Cambridge History 
of Judaism, vol. 3: The Early Roman Period, ed. William Horbury, W. D. Davies, 
and John Sturdy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1999) 80, 75–93.

15 Ilan, “Ossuary Inscriptions,” 159; see below, p. 89.

16 See JIGRE 84, at which William Horbury and David Noy, who generally accu-
rately present my views, suggest that only Marin or Marion could theoretically 
have served as a priestess, and that at the Leontopolis Temple (of Onias), 
ignoring my proposal that she might have served at a temple not approved by 
Onias. David Noy, however, writes of Marin or Marion “Brooten’s alternative 
explanation that she could have had a function in the temple is just conceiv-
able,” although he prefers “of priestly descent.” (“The Jewish Communities of 
Leontopolis and Venosa,” in Studies in Jewish Epigraphy, ed. Jan Willem van 
Henten and Pieter Willem van der Horst (Leiden: Brill, 1994) 167, 162–182).
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likely together with other family members? If the titles in 
these inscriptions appear in the same or the feminine form 
of titles borne by men, why should scholars read the male 
titles as functional and the female as honorific?

If a scholar is set on the notion that Jewish women 
played only a peripheral role in synagogues of the Roman 
period, and that they either sat in a separate women’s sec-
tion, likely a gallery, or did not attend synagogue ser-
vices at all, then any number of inscriptions pointing to 
hitherto overlooked possibilities for women will not per-
suade. Today, however, far fewer today hold that view. 
Scholars ranging from Géza G. Xeravits; Karen Stern; Susan-
nah Heschel; Ross Shepard Kraemer; Paul R. Trebilco; Pieter 
W. van der Horst; and Daniel Boyarin; to Ute E. Eisen, who 
has written on female office-holders within early Chris-
tianity; and Aisha Geissinger, who has written on female 
exegetes within Islam; as well as others who adopt my the-
sis that a small number of Jewish women carried out syna-
gogue functions and have often incorporated it into their 
work.17 Others have, sometimes tentatively or with construc-

17 Z. Battinou, publication ed., Corpus Inscriptionum Judaicarum Graeciae: 
Corpus of Jewish and Hebrew Inscriptions from Mainland and Island Greece 
(later 4th c. b.c.e.–15th century) (Athens: The Jewish Museum of Greece, 2018) 
92–95, No. 32 (entry by Anastasia Loudaru); Géza G. Xeravits, “Temple and 
Synagogue in Late Antiquity,” in Various Aspects of Worship in Deuterocanon-
ical and Cognate Literature, ed. Géza Xeravits, József Zsengellér, Ibolya 
Balla (Berlin: De Gruyter, 2017) 348–349, 341–363; Karen B. Stern, “Harnessing 
the Sacred: Hidden Writing and ‘Private’ Spaces in Levantine Synagogues,” in 
Inscriptions in the Private Sphere in the Greco-Roman World, ed. Rebecca Bene-
fiel and Peter Keegan (Leiden: Brill, 2016) 222, 213–247; Hannah Safrai, “Women 
and the Ancient Synagogue,” in Daughters of the King: Women and the Synagogue, 
ed. Susan Grossman and Rivka Haut (New York: Jewish Publication Society, 2010) 
41–42; 39–49; Susannah Heschel, “The Impact of Feminist Theory on Jewish 
Studies,” in Modern Judaism and Historical Consciousness: Identities, Encoun-
ters, Perspectives, ed. Andreas Gotzmann and Christian Wiese (Leiden: Brill, 
2007) 530, 529–548; B. Nystrom, “Women, Priests and Jewish Inscriptions of 
Crete,” Ariadnē 8 (1996) 95–100; Ross Shepard Kraemer, Her Share of the Bless-
ings: Women’s Religions among Pagans, Jews, and Christians in the Greco-Roman 
World (New York: Oxford University Press, 1992) 106–7; 118–23, 192; Paul R. 
Trebilco, Jewish Communities in Asia Minor (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1991) 104–126; P(ieter) W. van der Horst, Ancient Jewish Epitaphs: An 
Introductory Survey of a Millennium of Jewish Funerary Epigraphy (300 bce–700 
ce) (Kampen: Kok Pharos, 1991) 105–109; Daniel Boyarin, “Reading Androcentrism 
Against the Grain: Women, Sex, and Torah-Study,” Poetics Today 12 (1991) 49, 
29–53; Ross S. Kraemer, ed., Maenads, Martyrs, Matrons, Monastics: A Source-
book on Women’s Religions in the Greco-Roman World (Philadelphia: Fortress, 
1988) 218–20, Nos. 84–92; Barbara Geller Nathanson, “Review: Women Leaders in 
the Ancient Synagogue,” Journal of Biblical Literature 104 (1985) 369–371; F. 
García Martínez, “Review: Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue,” Journal for 
the Study of Judaism in the Persian, Hellenistic, and Roman Period 14 (1983) 
55–56; and Paul Elbert, “Review: Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue,” The 
Journal of Theological Studies N.S. 35 (1984) 503–504. Ute E(va) Eisen, Women 
Officeholders in Early Christianity: Epigraphical and Literary Studies, trans. 
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tive criticism, accepted my analysis of all of the titles, 
except for “priestess.”18 Peter Richardson and Valerie 
Heuchan, however, argue that Marin, herisa, in the Leontop-
olis inscription discussed below may well have carried out 
a cultic role in the Jewish Temple in Leontopolis.19 Further 
scholars have adopted my research results in large part 
or suggested that women may possibly have served in these 
functions.20

While Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue has 
gained widespread acceptance, Sara Parks, in a 2019 arti-
cle, “’The Brooten Phenomenon’: Moving Women from the Mar-
gins in Second-Temple and New Testament Scholarship,” points 
out that my book and other research on women and gender have 
yet to be adequately incorporated into scholarship as a 
whole, because research on women and gender is still viewed 
as specialized and not essential for a full picture. Parks 
particularly challenges male scholars: “women’s scholarship 
and scholarship on women should not be construed as optional 
‘identity politics.’ Rather they must be accepted as essen-
tial to so-called ‘regular’ scholarship. Without them, our 
scholarship is incomplete, or even incorrect.”21 She cites 
Lee Levine as an example of a scholar who discusses Women 

Linda M. Maloney (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical, 2000 [German original, 1996) 
iii, and passim; Aisha Geissinger, “Portrayal of the ḥajj as a Context for 
Women’s Exegesis: Textual Evidence in al-Bukhārī’s (d. 870) ‘al-Sāḥiḥ’,” in 
Ideas, Images, and Methods of Portrayal: Insights into Classical Arabic Liter-
ature and Islam, ed. Sebastian Günther (Leiden: Brill, 2005) 168, 153–177. For 
further references to early reviews and discussions of the book, see Brooten, 
“Female Leadership,” 64.

18 E.g., Tal Ilan, “Inscriptions,” 157–159; and Carol Meyers, “Review: Women 
Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue,” Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies 46 (1982) 542–543. 

19 See below, 73–74. Peter Richardson and Valerie Heuchan, “Jewish Voluntary 
Associations in Egypt and the Roles of Women,” in Voluntary Associations in 
the Graeco-Roman World, ed. John S. Kloppenborg and Stephen G. Wilson (New 
York: Routledge, 1996) 226–39, 226–51. They base themselves on: Exod 38:8; 
1 Sam 2:22; Targum to Judges 5:24 (all on women performing Israelite cultic 
functions); t. Menaḥot 11.II.1 (on the Onias Temple’s [=Leontopolis Temple] 
high priest wearing women’s clothing, which may be a spoof on priestesses in 
that temple wearing women’s clothing), and on the more egalitarian gender 
relations in Egypt and the presence of cultic priestesses, which raises the 
possibility of assimilation. 

20 E.g., Judith Romney Wegner, “Review: Women Leaders in the Ancient Syna-
gogue,” The Journal of Religion 68 (1988) 327–329; and A. T. Kraabel, “Review: 
Women Leaders in the Ancient Synagogue,” Catholic Biblical Quarterly 46 (1984) 
341–342.

21 Sara Parks, “’The Brooten Phenomenon’: Moving Women from the Margins in 
Second-Temple and New Testament Scholarship,” The Bible and Critical Theory 15 
(2019) 60, 46–64.
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Leaders, but then does not incorporate my research in the 
rest of his work.22 

Levine, who holds that synagogue titles held by men 
denoted leadership positions, concludes: (1) that women 
attended synagogue service, on the basis of ancient sources 
for their having done so; (2) that they most likely sat 
together with men because no ancient source states other-
wise; (3) that they may or may not have had a liturgical 
function––a Toseftan passage on women reading from the Torah 
is difficult to interpret; (4) that they donated to syna-
gogues, to which inscriptions attest; and (5) that they may 
have participated in synagogue leadership, although I “did 
not succeed in providing convincing proof that such official 
positions were indeed open to women.”23

Levine is epistemologically quite self-aware, except 
for the last point. Proving anything for the ancient world 
is exceedingly rare and an unreasonable expectation. To his 
credit, Levine does not argue that female title bearers 
obtained their titles from their husbands, nor does he sim-
ply claim that the female titles were honorific, but rather 
looks especially to the surrounding cultures for evidence 
of female religious and civic roles, observing as I also 
did that these cultures and the Jewish titles used in them 
varied greatly from region to region. Levine observes the 
concentration of parallel evidence for women in the reli-
gions of Asia Minor, including Christianity, on which basis 
he argues that Jewish communities there may have, in part, 
adapted to their surroundings in that region. 

Ultimately, however, Levine seems to believe that, 
in his separate chapters on “Leadership” and “Priests,” he 
has demonstrated what specific male officeholders did and what 
role male priests likely had in the synagogue. He is judi-
cious in those chapters, weighing evidence and arguing for 
his construal of it, but he does not and cannot prove his 
interpretations, for we cannot know with certainty what any 
synagogue officer of any gender did. If female title bear-
ers were incorporated into the chapter on “Leadership” and 
female priests/women of priestly class into the “Priests” 
chapter, then the reader would recognize that, while schol-
ars cannot prove anything, they can thoughtfully argue that 

22 Lee I. Levine, The Ancient Synagogue: The First Thousand Years (New Haven, 
CN: Yale University Press, 2000) 482–483, inter alia.

23 Levine, Synagogue, 482.
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female title bearers may well have participated in decision 
making and carried out other leadership functions.24

Ross Shepard Kraemer, who agrees that female title 
bearers had functions, although she questions the distinction 
between honorific and functional, argues that I and others have 
insufficiently theorized leadership.25 Decision making is cen-
tral to my understanding of leadership, which would include 
working with others, such as one’s family in this highly fami-
ly-based society, in arriving at decisions. A larger question, 
however, deserves robust discussion among researchers, namely 
whether administrative decisions about a synagogue complex, 
decisions about the liturgy, or decisions about Jewish legal 
matters, among other types of decisions that a synagogue offi-
cial might make, are the most important indicator of leader-
ship. Some commentators cited here seem at pains to establish 
that whatever functions female title bearers carried out, they 
did not carry out the most important ones.26

Kraemer further argues that I did not recognize 
the extent to which these inscriptions come largely from 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries and that I did not 
account sufficiently for regional differences.27 I noted the 
geographic specificity of inscriptions with specific titles 
applied to women: the inscriptions for three female heads 
of the synagogue are from Asia Minor, and one is from 
Crete; and the inscriptions for female elders cluster in 
Venosa (Venusia), Southern Italy. I would love to know more 
about the Jewish communities in each region and how spe-
cific histories relate to the specific women, but no one has 
yet found the sources to answer that question. Subsequent 
to 1982, scholars have attempted to date these inscriptions 
more accurately, yielding later dates for some, although 
the dating of ancient inscriptions is rarely certain. 
Kraemer, who is currently completing a book on Diaspora 
Jews in late antiquity, points out the precarious situation 

24 Levine, Synagogue, “Leadership,” 387–428; “Women,” 482, 471–490; “Priests,” 
491–500.

25 Ross Shepard Kraemer, Unreliable Witnesses: Religion, Gender, and History 
in the Greco-Roman Mediterranean (New York: Oxford University Press, 2011) 
237.

26 E.g., Walter Ameling, IJO II 1, pp. 39–40.

27 Ross Shepard Kraemer, “Jewish Women Synagogue Officers in the Ancient Med-
iterranean: Some Further Considerations” (Unpublished Manuscript). I thank 
Kraemer for generously making this manuscript available to me. See also Kraem-
er’s judicious analysis of then recent studies on synagogue officeholders in 
Witnesses, 232–246.
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of Jewish communities under the Christian Roman Empire, 
especially as Christian Roman law increasingly removed pre-
viously held rights and placed legal disadvantages on Jews. 
Kraemer plausibly suggests that women sometimes take on 
roles usually filled by men in situations of great stress to 
a specific community and that we should, in any case, look 
at fourth and fifth century diasporic Jewish life circum-
stance of distress when interpreting inscriptions from that 
time period. 

Women Leaders and my three follow-up articles have 
also elicited other critiques. Everyone agrees that women 
donated to synagogues, and a few see donation as their main 
synagogue function and as the main cause of their titles. 
Tessa Rajak writes of my books and articles, “Brooten vastly 
overestimates the amount of administrative activity that 
would have surrounded an ancient institution, and her pic-
ture of dedicated female rabbis of progressive persuasion 
concerned with everything from liturgy to repairs, intro-
duces an anachronistic note.”28 I, however, have not pre-
sented Jewish female officeholders as progressive, nor as 
rabbis, and Rajak does not cite any page to back up her 
claim. As for the activities of synagogue officials, I pro-
pose only what ancient sources mention.

Tessa Rajak and David Noy argue that both male and 
female heads of the synagogue participated in the patron-
age system in which communities honored donors with honorific 
titles.29 Prior to publication of Women Leaders, most schol-
ars held that both “father of the synagogue” and “mother of 
the synagogue” were honorific titles. Samuel Krauss wrote: “A 
genuine office could not have been associated with the dis-
tinction [of father/mother of the synagogue] for the simple 
reason that it was also bestowed upon women.”30 

The presence of female heads of the synagogue has 
long influenced whether or not scholars view such persons as 
having authority, contributing to the liturgy and/or teach-
ing, or as bearers of an honorific title. Most scholars who 

28 Tessa Rajak, “The Jewish Community and Its Boundaries,” in The Jews among 
Pagans and Christians in the Roman Empire, ed. Judith Lieu, John North, and 
Tessa Rajak (Routledge: London, 1992) 23, 9–28.

29 Tessa Rajak and David Noy, “Archisynagogoi: Office, Title and Social Status 
in the Greco-Jewish Synagogue,” The Journal of Roman Studies 83 (1993) 87–88, 
75–93

30 Samuel Krauss, Synagogale Altertümer (Berlin: Benjamin Harz, 1922) 166. See 
below 64.
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do not see the female heads of synagogue as carrying out any 
functions argue that:

1.  The titles of men signify a function, but the wom-
en’s do not; or

2.  The titles of both female and male heads of syn-
agogue are honorific and signify neither adminis-
trative, nor liturgical or teaching functions.

The inscriptions in which women bear a different 
title than their husband and the absence of husbands in most 
of the inscriptions have apparently persuaded nearly all 
interpreters; today almost no one argues that women bore 
their titles because their husbands did. The honorific inter-
pretation has nevertheless become a default position among 
some scholars, understood to be proven and evidence-based, 
in contrast to viewing the titles as including functions. 
“That these women used their wealth to adorn the synagogue 
is clear, but that their titles (and these include hierisa), 
were anything other than honorific has yet to be proved,” 
writes Margaret Williamson.31 James Burtchaell writes that 
seeing Jewish women as functioning officers goes against 
mishnaic culture, not recognizing that that these largely 
Diasporan female title bearers were not under rabbinic con-
trol.32 William Horbury argues that all titles were honors 
given to men and women for their benefactions and that they 
designated “governmental, rather than liturgical” functions, 
but that women were unlikely to have participated in the 
decision making of a synagogue council.33 His assessment that 
synagogues in this period probably separated women from men 
correlates with his views on women’s lack of decision-mak-
ing capacity. Walter Ameling holds that female heads of the 
synagogue are “less upsetting than often thought,” because 

31 Margaret Williams, “The Contribution of Jewish Inscriptions to the Study of 
Judaism,” in The Cambridge History of Judaism, vol. 3 The Early Roman Period, 
ed. William Horbury, W. D. Davies, and John Sturdy (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni-
versity Press, 1999) 79–80, 75–93.

32 James Tunstead Burtchaell, From Synagogue to Church: Public Services and 
Offices in the Earliest Christian Communities (Cambridge: Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 1992) 245, 244–246, argues that the feminine titles of office refer 
to women whose husband’s title bestows dignity upon them. Burtchaell notes 
the occurrence of episcop[i]a as the wife of an episcopus in Canon 14 of the 
Council of Tours (567). Eisen, Women Officeholders, 200, however, observes that 
Burtchaell, 316–318, erroneously refers to the wife of a bishop being called 
an episcopa in Gregory of Tours, noting that the Council of Tours provides the 
single known Latin example of this usage.

33 William Horbury, “Women in the Synagogue,” 399, 358–401.
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male and female heads of the synagogue had no liturgical 
functions and did not need to be learned, but were rather 
often wealthy people who donated to and worked to improve 
the organization.34 Tessa Rajak and David Noy argue that 
“head of the synagogue” was mainly an honorific title for all 
holders.35 They view the non-Jewish literary sources indi-
cating functions of heads of synagogues as not useful owing 
to their biases or lack of knowledge of the internal work-
ings of the synagogue.36 Taking as the only admissible evi-
dence inscriptions concerning Roman civic office and heads of 
the synagogue, which rarely mention functions, contributes 
to the thesis that “head of the synagogue” was an honorific 
title.37

Those above who see all the titles as honorific and 
mainly deriving from beneficence need to explain who led 
in the absence of functioning synagogue officers. Should 
we imagine that an entire congregation jointly organized 
each liturgy; read from the scriptures with no one to call 
them forth; as a group decided how to renovate their syna-
gogue; and as a leaderless group raised funding, taught the 
members, gave advice or judgment on Jewish legal matters, 
decided on which biblical translation to use and acquired 
it, etc.? We have no evidence that Jewish communities 
throughout the ancient Mediterranean were leaderless com-
munities. To be sure, however, many congregations may well 
have been small and less in need of official roles and desig-
nated leaders.

Beyond this, the relationship between benefaction 
and synagogue titles is far from clear. Among the inscrip-

34 IJO II 1, pp. 39–40: “weniger aufregend als oft gedacht” (40).

35 Tessa Rajak and David Noy, “Archisynagogoi,” 75–93. 

36 Rajak and Noy, “Archisynagogoi,” 78–81. Today, in line with Levine, I would 
account more for Christian biases in these sources than I do below, 27–33.

37 See also Carrie Elaine Duncan, “The Rhetoric of Participation: Gender and 
Representation in Ancient Synagogues” (Ph.D. dissertation, Duke University, 
2012); see also Carrie Duncan, “Inscribing Authority: Female Title Bearers in 
Jewish Inscriptions,” Religions 3 (2012) 37–49. Duncan argues that one cannot 
know anything about what female title bearers did, if they had any functions 
at all, but rather only that they were benefactors to the Jewish community 
whose titles related to their benefactions. Duncan claims that my and others’ 
understanding of female officeholders includes their exertion of power through 
control, which is based on a “modern, andro-normative understanding of power 
as control” (“Rhetoric,” 214) but she has not identified a specific example of 
this in this book or in my articles. Duncan helpfully stresses that women 
worked within their family structures, which is surely true, although we actu-
ally know very little about the female office holders’ families.
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tions discussed above and below, just two are donative.38 
Why would one assume that all of the remaining twenty-two 
or -three women are donors? I state below that some of the 
female office holders may also have been donors and that 
wealth can accompany access to offices.39 The appendix below 
of female donors who bear no titles and who far outnumber 
female office holders demonstrates, however, the problem in 
assuming an inextricable link between donations and female 
titles.40 The synagogue of Apamea, with its nineteen donative 
inscriptions, of which nine are by women and others by women 
together with one or more family members can illustrate 
this. None of these female donors bear titles.

Deciding which are the best comparable materials for 
synagogue titles is complicated. The decision determines 
one’s interpretation. Rajak and Noy give priority to Greek 
honorific titles and not to, for example, contemporaneous 
titles of church leadership.41 Riet van Bremen’s research on 
the limits of female participation in Roman civic and reli-
gious life has provided needed caution, even as some schol-
ars use her work to argue that Jewish women had no functions 
at all.42 Whether to compare synagogue titles with civic 
titles, those of volunteer associations, those of church 
leadership, or something else depends on one’s assessment as 
to whether synagogues mainly represent the Jewish community 
vis-à-vis Roman society, are mainly volunteer associations, 
or are mainly for religious worship. I see elements of all 
of these and therefore choose to compare on more than one 
axis. Riet van Bremen and Rajak and Noy have shown limits 
and demonstrated the functions of beneficence, and I do not 
posit an egalitarian form of Judaism in the Roman period. 
One example can, however, suffice to show the value of Chris-
tian inscriptions of female presbyters, bishops, etc., and 
debates over the leadership of women. In 494, Pope Gela-
sius complains of a Christian practice in southern Italy and 
Sicily of women taking on ritual roles, serving as presby-

38 IJO II 14, 25. 

39 Pp. 141–44. 

40 Pp. 157–65. 

41 Rajak and Noy, “Archisynagogoi,” 84–86.

42 Riet van Bremen, The Limits of Participation: Women and Civic Life in the 
Greek East in the Hellenistic and Roman Periods (Amsterdam: Gieben, 1996). 
Carrie Duncan presents the civic titles as interpreted by van Bremen as a com-
parison more plausible than the titles “bishop,” elder,” etc. as analyzed by 
Eisen. (Duncan, “Representations,” 259–263).
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ters at the “sacred altars.”43 Eisen presents two inscrip-
tions commemorating female Christian presbyters in southern 
Italy and Sicily in the fourth–fifth centuries.44 In Venosa 
in southern Italy from just this time, three female elders, 
a Jewish “fatheress” and a “mother” are commemorated in 
inscriptions.45 Perhaps Christian and Jewish communities in 
this region in the 4th–5th C. encouraged and recognized women 
through titles associated with service to the church and the 
synagogue respectively, maybe even influencing each other.

The genres of sources declared relevant also heavily 
determines one’s interpretation. As Levine correctly notes, 
restricting oneself to epigraphic materials, as do Rajak and 
Noy, can result in viewing the title “head of the synagogue” 
as based on benefaction and honorific.46 In this book, I draw 
upon the full range of sources.47

Finally, the historiographical question: Why has the 
contention that all titles were mainly honorific arisen fol-
lowing publication of this book. Is it, in part, a response 
to my interpretation? Previously, scholars decided that 
fathers of the synagogue, in the presence of mothers of the 
synagogue, bore their title as an honorific. Given that it 
has become largely untenable to hold that women acquired 

43 Gelasius I, Epistle 14.26: Nihilomus impatienter audivimus, tantum div-
inarum rerum subisse despectum, ut feminae sacris altaribus ministrare fer-
menter, cunctaque non nisi virorum famulatui deputata sexum, cui non competun, 
exhibere. “Nevertheless, we have heard to our annoyance that divine affairs 
have come to such a low state that women are encouraged to officiate at the 
sacred altars, and to take part in all matters imputed to the offices of the 
male sex, to which they do not belong.” (Latin: Epistulae Romanorum pontificum 
genuinae, ed. Andrea Thiel, vol. 1 [Braunsberg/ Braniewo, Poland: Hildesheim, 
1867–1868; reprint: New York: Olms, 1974] 376–377; English: Mary Ann Rossi, 
“Priesthood, Precedent, and Prejudice: On Recovering the Women Priests of 
Early Christianity: Containing a Translation from the Italian of ‘Notes on 
the Female Priesthood in Antiquity,” by Giorgio Otranto,” Journal of Feminist 
Studies in Religion 7 [1991] 81). 

44 Ute E. Eisen, Women Officeholders in Early Christianity: Epigraphical and 
Literary Studies, transl. Linda Maloney (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 
2000; German original: Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1996) 128–131: 
Sicilian grave inscription for presbyter Kale (4th–5th C.; L’Année Epigraphique 
1975, no. 454); and Calabrian grave inscription for presbyter Leta (4th–5th C.; 
CIL X 8079). 

45 JIWE I 59; CIL IX 6226 (perhaps 5th C.; see below, pp. 42–43); JIWE 62; CIL 
IX 6230 (perhaps 5th C.; see below, p. 43);

46 Levine, Synagogue, 390–402; Rajak and Noy, “Archisynagogoi,” 75–93.

47 Today, however, I would add discussion of “head of the synagogue” as a 
non-Jewish title and would also take account of Roman civic and religious 
titles in the same regions as the Jewish titles. On the former, see the review 
in G. H. R. Horsley, New Documents Illustrating Early Christianity, vol. 4 
(Macquarie University: The Ancient History Documentary Research Centre, 1987) 
219–220, 214–220.
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their titles from their husbands, might the presence of 
female title bearers have motivated, at least in part, some 
scholars to declare all titles honorific?

In closing, if I were to write this book today, I 
would more thoroughly historicize by interweaving discussion 
of an institution widespread within the Roman Empire and 
often necessary for obtaining the resources for benefaction, 
namely slavery. Women in the Roman Empire could hold prop-
erty, including human property, in their own names. The very 
first inscription that I discuss below was commissioned by 
Rufina, a slave-holder, but I did no more than mention that 
fact.48 An analysis of female donors as potential slave-hold-
ers would have further located these women within the con-
texts of their economies and their surrounding cultures. 
Slaveholding reminds us yet again how different were ancient 
synagogues from contemporary ones and demonstrates the value 
of thoroughly understanding the world in which they existed.

Concordance of Corpus Inscriptionum Iudaicarum (used for 
principal inscriptions discussed in this volume) with Newer 

Editions

Abbreviations:
CII  Corpus Inscriptionum Iudaicarum. Ed. Jean-Baptiste 

Frey, 2 vols. Rome: Pontificio Istituto di Archeologia 
Cristiana, 1936–1952; reprint of vol. 1 with a Prole-
gomenon by Baruch Lifshitz, New York: Ktav, 1975.

CIJG  Corpus Inscriptionum Judaicarum Graeciae. Ed. Zanet 
Battinou. Athens: The Jewish Museum of Greece, 2018.

CII/P  Corpus Inscriptionum Iudaeae/Palestinae. Ed. Hannah M. 
Cotton, et al., Vol. I, Part 1. Berlin: De Gruyter, 
2010.

IJO  Inscriptiones Judaicae Orientis. Ed. David Noy, Alex-
ander Panayatov, and Hanswell Bloedhorn, vol. 1; Wal-
ter Ameling, vol. 2; David Noy and Hanswulf Bloedhorn, 
vol. 3. Texts and Studies in Ancient Judaism 99, 101, 
102; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2004).

48 IJO II 43; CII 741. See below, 5–12. Ross S. Kraemer argues that the tomb 
was not for Rufina’s enslaved laborers raised in her household and for her 
freedpeople, but instead those of others, perhaps other members of her syna-
gogue. (Ross S. Kraemer, “Rufina Refined: A Woman archisynagōgos from Smyrna Yet 
Again,” in Worship, Women, and War: Essays in Honor of Susan Niditch [Brown 
Judaic Studies 357; Providence, RI: Brown Judaic Studies, 2015] 287–299. 
Kraemer observes that the “her” usually assumed in l. 4 is in fact missing. 
Kraemer does not, however, argue that Rufina was not a slave-holder. 
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JIGRE  Jewish Inscriptions of Graeco-Roman Egypt. Ed. William 
Horbury and David Noy. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1992.

JIWE  Jewish Inscriptions of Western Europe. Ed. David Noy, 
2 vols. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993–
1995.

CII 315 JIWE II 11
CII 400 JIWE II 24
CII 496 JIWE II 542
CII 523 JIWE II 577
CII 606 JIWE I 63
CII 619d JIWE I 116
CII 639 JIWE I 5
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INTRODUCTION

It is my thesis that women served as leaders in a number

of synagogues during the Roman and Byzantine periods. The

evidence for this consists of nineteen Greek and Latin inscrip-

tions in. which women bear the titles wheai of the synagogue,11

"leader," "elder,* "mother of the synagogue11 and "priestess*"

these inscriptions range in date from 27 B*C.E# to perhaps the

sixth century €*i. and in provenance from Italy to Asia Minor,

Egypt and Palestine. While new discoveries make this a growing

corpus of material, a number of the inscriptions have been known

to scholars for some time. The purpose of this dissertation,

thereforef is not to present a hitherto unknown body of evidence,

but rather to suggest a new- interpretation of known material*

According to previous scholarly consensus? Jewish women

did not assume positions of leadership in the ancient synagogue*

Scholars have there-fore interpreted the titles borne by women in

these inscriptions as honorific* Samuel Kraussf for example,

made the gender of the office holder a criterion for the func-

tionality of the titles "The office of archon does not ©ectir for

women* and this is the best proof that we must regard archons as

genuine, practicing officials of the .gexQUSJa or synagogue, in a

way that one certainly could not have taken them from the ranks,

of the women*11 This tradition of interpreting the titles borne

by Jewish women as honorific has continued until the present

dsty# although in recent years several scholars have begun to

question itf among them ft.. Thomas Iraabelf Dorothy Irvin and

Shaye Cohen, Jeanne and Louis Robert also seen, to view the

titles as functional• ; In order to decide if the titles were

functional or honorific it is necessary to examine each title and

each inscription.
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CHAPTER I

WOMEN AS HEADS OF SYNAGOGUES

gigBfgdg pf

In three Greek inscriptions women bear the title

ftg.Chtflynftggg.Q8/archi,8Ynil[9Cfgi»ga* The fornation is a rather
curious one. whereas, for example, MK^kiM..OBUftfi? ,Ay.gfelgg.Piatepsf
archifrybgrfiffrfg consist of .,a.£gfe.l~ plus the nane of the off ice,
archipyf|#gp:gQg/n,g.||,|syna gggissa cones from &££h~" plus an element
formed from the institution orer which the officer stands# in
this case #yfpgPgi> Afch i,tJE.jLfcXli|,ai (from .trlclinliim—a dining
room, with thr#e co-iaches), iieanijig "head waiter," would be a
parallel* Although the- title siso occurs occasionally in
paganism, it is most often Jewish* and it is probabit that the
pagan examples represent a borrowing fron Judaism, rather than
vice versa.

Srafrna, Ionia

Cll 74JU IGR IV 145.2. Marble plaque (36 x 26 x 2 cm) i horizontal
lines beneath each row of letters (probably 2nd C»)#

* Po-u<pc Iva * Iou6aCa
d KaxeoHcua-

a6piov xote due-
4 A,eud£poi.£ Mat

unSevdg dXou l
6 xovxoc ddi|iai Ttvd. et Si xtc xoX-

ufc?£ t-, 6c&ae i T ^ t epa>xdx({) Ta-
B iJteCĉ  (diivdpia) *dup xat x$ fidvet, xfiv *Iou~

6aCCOM (dr^vdpta) *&". TaiSxiic
10 x5 dvx^YPewpov anoxetxat

etc x6 dpx&tov.

L»5s read

Rufinar a Jewessr head of the synagoguer
built this tomb for her freed slaves and the
slaves raised in her hou.se. No- one else has
the right to bury anyone (here)* If some-one
should dare to dof he or she will pay 1500
denars to the sacred treasury and 1000 denars to
the Jewish people, 1 copy of this inscription,
has bean placed in the (public) archives.
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The history of the interpretation of the title
in this inscription can serve as an. exemplification of

the way in which scholars have dealt, with all of the following
inscriptions. Salomon leinach, who first published the

inscription*, solves the dilemma of a woman ^t^MlS^M^MSM^M- in a
novel way. Be first reviews how Em11 Schurer deals with the
problem of mothers of the synagogue, namely by declaring both
mothers and fathers of the synagogue to be honorary office
holders.. What can be done now that a woman head of the
synagogue has been discovered? he asks* for this goes against
Schureras establishment of the title arcfa.4synagflgos as
functional, Reinach solves the crass contradiction between
genuine function and woman by positing two stages in the
development of the title. Since we know that at the early stage
heads of the synagogue had a genuine function, we cannot, he
reasons, depart from the accepted understanding. Laterr however*
4rjcM.̂ yp̂ gj?.g.QjS became a purely honorific title, one which passed
fron father to son. It took on a sense which was "more vague
and more general*" analogous to the title father or mother of the
synagogue. Thus it is in the category of head of the synagogue
honoris,,, ca,tj:g.a that Ruf ina is to be seen,

Hm Weinbergfs solution to the dilemma is that Rufina was
the wife of an. i,..t,gfe.i.§y.natlgl?...i..Q..:gf "for women have never held an
office in a Jewish community* and certainly not a synagogue
office." Bmil Schurerfs is simple: "Rufina herself bears the
title &pxicrvvdY<i>YO£* which in the case of a woman is* of course*
just a title." Jean, juster* after describing how difficult it.
was to fill the office of ar.chisyn̂ ,gjg,gpsf what authority and
knowledge were required* notes in closing that *the title of
.ar.chl.sy.iiaĝ gos could also- be accorded honor if ically* even to
women and children." Samuel Irauss adopts the wife solutions
"Concerning the women, it can certainly not mean that they were
bestowed with the dignity of a head of the synagogue* for the
synagogue did not allow women such honors; it is rather the wives
of heads of the synagogue who are meant** " Salo wittstayer Baron
writes* wfne aforementioned wonan archisynagogus of Smyrna* if
not merely the wife of an official, was very likely a lady whom
the congregation wished to honor* but to whom it could hardly

g

have entrusted, the actual charge of an office** Jean-Baptist©
Prey* querying whether the title could be honorific or whether
lufina was simply the wife of a head of the synagogue* notes* "It
seems difficult to admit that she actually exercised the
functions of a head of the synagogue.*
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It does seen difficult for these scholars to admit that a

woman could have exercised an. official function in the ancient

synagogue• Are- there any who can imagine it? The epigraphist

kouis Robert is a notable exception in the history of the

interpretation of this inscription. In the context of discussing

a Jewish woman who bears the title a,r,$fr)|gig-slaf which will be

discussed below# Robert notes, "in Jewish communities women bo ire

titles," and lists the Eufina inscription and others.. ' Robert

does not make any further attempts to define the titles or to

discuss the functions associated with them, but he does see all

of these examples as part of the sane phenomenon and not as

something exceptional.. More recently, A, Thomas Kraabel, Dorothy

Irvin and Shaye Cohen have also suggested that the title- MXSkJL'*

fyiTOigQg in this inscription denotes an actual function. ;

Ire the- arguments of those who consider the title honorific

convincing? As to the view that Rufina was merely the wife of an

l,£.gMsi»gPfQg, it is striking that in the legal matter at handf
namely that of guaranteeing a burial place for her freed slaves

and the exposed infants raised in her household, she acts in her

own name. Thus we do- not even know whether she was narried or

not, The suggestion that the- title i.fCjh.isy,nagggo.g was honorific

in the later period will be discussed below. The primary

argumentr howeverf is that a womanr Stt& woman# could not have

held such a post, this will be discussed after all of the

evidence has been surveyed.

Excursus: what is an Honorific Title?

In. order to ascertain whether the titles diseuss-ed in this

thesis were or were not honorific titles, the- meaning of the tern

"honorific title" must first be clarified, The sense in which

this term has been used by scholars dealing with the Jewish

inscriptions in question is that a title which normally desig-

nates a function (e,g*f ar,,chi.ay.nftg.ggps) is here merely meant to

honor a person. In the- case of patex/intf.1 synagpgae* one-

decided that the title itself implies no functionf but is per se

an honorific title*

this is by no means the way in which "honorific title* is

normally used. For example, Priedrich Preisigke devotes a

section to lh.rjj.nt;itel in his dictionary of the papyri* ' ' The

honorific titles listed fall into two categories? adjectives,

often in the superlative (e.g.* fflarigsimus. lampE.otatoa)* and

nouns, often corresponding to a titular adjective (e.g.,

JUjppr.otSfl) * A man of senatorial rank, for example.
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could bear the title vjr.,. c.laris.,sinns (abbreviated £jJE«l'' his
wife- being glMlfMfia Iemina (abbreviated jijJU)-* ' While the
title does not necessarily pass en to the children, there are
examples of cJLarissjinig .... j.qy.enls CCjjU) for a young manr and

17 18
) and gXar ifl SJBffiigl̂ er i £ B ) ' for ayoung girl and boy respectively* Thus* a "distinguished*

Cg 1 aj;I,s.gjijus/a 1 person was not simply any distinguished person,
but rather a person of senatorial rank* The senatorial rank
certainly implied curtain duties and functions* bat these were
not expressed with this title* anil filar is .sjnas/a can proper If be
termed an "honorific title," Quite unlike the title MKSk&r
gynaggctota» glar.I§ g jimf/a never die-noted an official function! it
was per se honorific* Hote also that while a wife «So-es receive
the title of her husband* it is not the case that his title was
functional while hers was purely honorific. The titles of both
were honorific. Finally* while the wife did receive the title
fi!ax 1 SB.lua femina through her husband* she apparently could

continue to bear it even if no longer married.to the jie
19c.lftr.Assimî s» but to another not of senatorial rank* * This* then.

is the standard use of "honorific title*" and it will become
clear that our case has little to do with it*

What of the wife of a religious functionary receiving his
title? Could this not be seen as an honorific title? Foe
example* tie wife of a flige.fi dialis is called HajBsA,Q.jcaf "
this was not simply a title* for a HjmlnMa had certain cultic
functions ani appeared at her husband's side wearing official
cultic garb* Like her husband, the f jftpiinica wore priestly garb;
on her head she wore the red veil* the flammeum* and a purple
scarf * the xlSAt to which was attached the pomegranate branch*
the frrbor. felix. Her mantle was also purple in color and her
tunic was made of wool. She wore shoes made of the leather of an
animal which had been slaughtered* but not of an animal which had
died a natural death. Like her husband, she was not allowed to
touch a corpse, nor did she ba^e to swear oaths. Further* the
flaftinica had the duty to offer sacrifice. According to

22Plutarch* she was the priestess of Juno* but this nay be
incorrect information on Plutarch's part. Certain f,laii,lR.lg.i.,g
were assigned to the cult of deceased women of the imperial
family*23 thus it is clear that having attained a title through
marriage did not necessarily imply that no- duties accompanied,
that title or that it was not an official one.

The %%mmple of the f,laR,inlca is not meant to be a parallel
to the Jewish materials* Indeed* the £tapi,nicae anct f JLmnines
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bear little resemblance to the Jewish, functionaries, and most of

the Jewish materials are later* The point of this example is not

to compare the two groups, bat rather to call into question the

widespread and. otherwise unsubstantiated notion that if a wife

bore the title of her husband, then this meant that her title was

purely honorific. fherefore, even if one were to conclude that

the Jewish women bearing titles were in fact simply the wives of

synagogue officials, this would not in itself prove that they had

no function*

Before spealcinf of the honorific nature of these women's

titles, one must first establish that honorific titles even

existed in the ancient synagogue* The assumption is that titles

normally functional were honorific when bestowed upon, women,

which is similar to suggesting the existence of a church with

functioning male bishops and honorary female bishops. The-re is

no internal reason to asst»e that any of the titles o-f synagogue

organization were honorific*

One often, cites the child office-holders as a parallel to

the women (e.g., CII 120: axcjifn ngpiofl? 402?

thereby overlooking that a grown woman has little in common with

a two year old boy. lather than attesting to- the existence- of

honorific titles, such inscriptions can be seen either as

evidence for the hereditary nature of some offices in certain

synagogues or for the role of family ties in the selection

process. Judging by the word, a mellarcfrffn became a functioning
24

archln upon reaching adulthood* Such a case in no way paral-

lels adult women, bearing titles.

Is it nevertheless possible, and even probable, that the

women title-bearers received the titles on account of their

husbands? A major difficulty with this hypothesis is that in ail

of the inscriptions in which women bear titles, husbands are

mentioned only twice {CII 166, 619d)« Even if it were to have

been the case that the women in. these two inscriptions acquired

their titles on account of their husbands, which is not a

necessary consequence {why should two Jewish, leaders not be

»arrie-d to each other?), it does not follow that no fonctions

were attached to the title* Nor does it follow that all of the

other women acquired their titles in this way, 1?he Jewish

women's titles have been compared to German women being addressed

as "Fran Dr." when, their husbands hold a doctorate, but even

this custom does not prove the honorific nature of the titles.

Many German women are called *Prau Dr." because they have written

a doctoral dissertation. Further, if it had been a. common custom
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for Jewish women, to assume the titles of their husbandsr why ioes

this not find e-ipression in the inscriptions? numerous inscrip-

tions mention male title—bearers and their wives, but with the

two exceptions noted abover the wives are not honored with titles

(CII 22, 216, 247, 265, 333, 391, 416, 457, 511, 532, 553,- 681,

?33b, 739, 770, 788, 949, 1145, 1531, etc.) and the situation is

the same with the daughters of male title-bearers (CII 102, 106,

147, 172, 291, 510, 535f 537, 568, 610, 645, 1202, etc.)*

In sum, we do not have evidence that the custom of wives

taking on their husbands1 titles even existed in ancient Judaism,

but even if it did exist, and even if one or two of oar-

inscriptions were to reflect that custom, this would not prove-

that the wives in question had. no functions attached to their

titles, nor would it prove that all Jewish women acfuirei their

titles in this way. Further, there is no indication in the

ancient sources that any of the titles of synagogue leadership

were honorific at any perioi.

Fr©» the Rufina inscription it is clear that Ruflna was a

wealthy woman who possessed the funds to build a special tomb for

her freed slaves and fcferjgppa.fea. C" &atin alumni) f i.e., those
children who had been exposed as infants by their parents and

taken by her to be raised either as slaves or as adoptive

children. Since this is a tomb for the freed slaves, to whom

Rufina would have been a patron, and not for other members of her

family, it is likely that the .frhgemma.fra. mentioned here were

slaves and not adoptive children* This grave, the persons to be

buried in it, the Barbie plaque with its official legalistic

language, and the high fine to be imposed ail point to the wealth

and influence- of this woman. We- know nothing about her marital

status, but it is noteworthy that no husband is mentioned! she

has drawn up the deed in her own naji#.

This type of inscription, that is, a document stating for

whom a particular tomb is meant, forbidding others to bury &my@ne

in it and imposing a fine, usually to he paid to a public

institution, is quite typical for Jewish, as well as for

non-Jewish; inscriptions from Asia Minor, The "sacred treasury"

l:hl,̂ Bfê teE.r::tgilg:.lgll) is Host likely the inperial treasury, the

fia,c;r_:um,,aer,a.gj.um> the fines insure that Jewish and Roman
officials maintain their interest in protecting the tomb*
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What do we know about the Jewish community in which Rufina

was active? There are only two other Jewish inscriptions from

Smyrna which mention office holders* CII 739 is a donative

inscription made bj one Irenopoios, who was an elder and father

of the tribe, and the son of an elder; CXI 74§ is a further

donative inscription, probably from the same synagogue*'

Another inscription, not included in the CII names a Roman

citizen, Lucius tollins Justus* who was a scribe of the Jewish

coim.uii.itf in Smyrna., Further inscriptions from Smyrna include

a. magical amulet (CII 743}, and a 45-line inscription fron the

time of Hadrian (117-138), listing donations to the city,- one

line of which refers to former Judeans who had. donated 10#000

otractoas. Of the titles in these inscriptions, elder and

scribe are fairly common elsewhere, and father of the tribe seems

to be analogous to fattier of the synagogue* That both father and

son bear the title elder in CII 73§ could mean that in Smyrna

titles could pass from father to son, whether automatically or

not is another question..

The picture of Rufina the Jewess which emerges from this

and related inscriptions is that of a wealthy, independent woman

looking after her business affairs according to the customs of

the tine. Her Roman name and her wealth could indicate that slue

was a member of a leading family of Smyrna. There is no indica-

tion that she was married* She bore the title

which, if her name had been Rufinus, would have entitled her to

being listed in modern secondary literature as a leader of the

Jewish community in ancient Smyrna,

Kastelli Kissamou, Crete

£XXJOl£U34 White marble sepulchral plaque (45 x 30 x 2*8 cm?

height of letters: 1.5-3.0 cm; distance- between lines:

0*5->l*5cm; 4th/5tfa C ) .

p
2 a, npeofk>x£pa

x

L, 3: read nai*
L. 5: read
L, 6: read

Sophia of Gortyn.# elder and head of the synagogue of Kisamos
(lies) here* The memory of the righteous one for ever*
Amen#
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A, C* Bandy dated the inscription to the first or second
century* Jeanne and Louis Robert* however, are of the opinion
that it is from the fourth or fifth century. Given the script,

especially the rounded sigma and the nearly cursive j»£g& sni ail,
the later date seems much more plausible*

Unlike the Rufina inscription, this on© fives us no hints
as to the background of Sophia. Here, again, no husband is
mentioned* so one cannot assume that she- was married.

This is the only Jewish inscription frora Kasteiii lissaaou
and one of only three from Crete, The other two Cretan
inscriptions do not supply us with any information which could
help us to reconstruct the organizational structure of Cretan
synagogues*

It is noteworthy that Sophia of Gortyn was both elder and
head of the synagogue. She bears the feminine forms of both
titles (presjbyjfcera, and axfifaJJlgflagSg,is.pa.). In Greek, both Jb£

as in the previous inscription, and M &L£hX~
are possible. ; The title will be discussed below in

the context of other women elders.
As this inscription was first published in 1963, the older

authors cited in connection with Rufina did not express their
opinion as to the- meaning of arcfrisyjp,i.-g§g.l,i..g,#» A* C, Bandy,
however, did carry forward the tradition by suggesting that, "The
tern rcpeo&uTgpa implies that the deceased either was the wife of
a Ttpeo&tiTepoc or she received this as an honorary title* since it
was often bestowed on women* The word dpxioovaYc&Yiooa implies
either that her husband wasf in addition, an 6pxicruvdYcaYoc or
that she received this as a second honorary title* since this
also was given to women* ' Jeanne and Louis Robert do not
suggest such a thing* lather they compare the title with other
Jewish women's titles? axchBgisaa, M^Af,f f .a£chiBynacg5goJsP and

Anyone reading the inscription can see that there is no
reason for believing that Sophia of Gortyn received the

titles through her husband. If her husband was the source of her
titlesr why is she not called Sophiar the wife of X? The image
of Sophia of Gortyn emerging from the- inscription, albeit in much
more va§ue outlines than that of Rufinar is of a very important
figure in the Jewish community of Kisamos* She was not only an

elder, but also head of the synagogue. There is no evidence that
she was married*
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Myndos, Cacia

gill..,...7.5.6.> Donative inscription, on. chancel screen post of white
marble Cca. 1 m x 21 cm x 19 cm) t decorative grooves on the
inscription side, forming a sort of "i",# topped by a multi-tiered,
pedestal (at least 4th/5th C ) .

['And
2

oO

L« 2? read. Mat.

[From Th]eopempte, head of
the synagogue, and her son iusebios.

Charles Diehl, whom Theodore Reinach consulted as to the

date of the inscription, was inclined towards a sixth~century
41

dating, which Reinach accepted. The main reason for the late

dating is tne use of the siglum r for ou, which in the rounded

form of our inscription points to a late date. The rounded tiAi

and epsjlon. would farther substantiate a later dating, but a

century or two earlier than, the sixth century would also be

possible.

The inscription is carved into the top of a white marble'

quadrangular post. Reinach was not certain, whether the inscrip-

tion was a funerary or donative inscription, Noticing the groove

on. the left side of the post, fte suggested that it night be for a

tenon leading into a lattice-work, which would in turn lead to

another post like this one, this being a. donative inscription for

the structure."**' Recently discovered parallels confirm that this

is close to correct* Our post is most likely the support for a
43synagogue chancel screen, such as those found in Tell Refcov and

Ihirbet Stisiya in Israel, Zeev Yeivin's inscription no, 19

from Khirbet Susiya is a chancel screen post with a donative

inscription in exactly the same- place as the Theopempte inscrip-

tion, that is, at the top of the quadrangular portion of the

post* The screens, which fitted in between two posts, were flat

marble slabs decorated with geometric, floral, and/or Jewish

motifs, some of then also containing an inscription.

This arrangement of post* screen, post, screen was placed

as a divider at the front of a. basilica separating what in

Christian churches would be the altar from the nave. In this

way, the apse could be set off from the rest of the prayer hall.

What we should imagine, then, is a chancel screen, post which

would have been placed at. the front of the synagogue prayer hall.
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The inscription names the head of the sy»a§0gu#f fheopeitpter and

her son* Eusebios* as donors of the post, and perhaps also of the

screen which would have fitted into it.

Of Theopempte* one can at least say that she possessed

sufficient funds to wake this donation together with her sonf
whose age we do not know* Again, no husband is mentioned* but

the presence of the son indicates that she was or had been

married* Her son bears no title* which shows that if his father

had a title* it did not automatically pass on to the son.

Since this is the only known Jewish inscription from

Myndos* we can say nothing about the organization of the Jewish

community there.

The scholarly ©pinion as to what axgfeAsyn&ggglli could mean

here is quite the same- as for Rufina* Theodore Eeinactif the

brother of Salomon Reinach* who had published the Rufina inscrip-

tion eighteen years earlier* adopted his brother's theory that

the title arehlsyjiAgggos in this period had co»@ to have a

"•purely honorific sense** The tteopeitpte inscription* to the

extent that it was known, was also meant in the evaluations

listed above for the Rufina inscription. The interpretation of

one scholar should* however, be especially noted, Erwin

Goodenough translates the inscription in a peculiar ways

. • • of Theopemptes* archisynagogus*
a n d o f h i s C s i c ) s o n b i *

How Goodenough could translate "of Theopemptes** when the

genitive form is already f...!Ph,l:ell|»Mptl..sf and especially how he
could translate aMJfclg as *his* is not easy to comprehend* but
then this is not the first time in the history of scholarship
that a woman has been transformed into a nan,

Theopempte* then* was a donor to the synagogue which

recognized her as a head of the synagogue* She was the mother of

a son. Judging by the inscription* the funds for the donation

were either hersf if the son was still a child* or tiers and her

son'Sf if he was an adult. The donation* the formulation of the

inscription and the title betray not a hint of dependency. The

figure which emerges is an independent, at least moderately

well-to-do* leader of the synagogue in Myndos—a woman.

In order to ascertain the- exact functions of these women

synagogue heads, a survey of the literary and inscriptional

evidence for their male counterparts is necessary.
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!• ,lfe§..,Meiiiipf pj[ "fjead,, of the..

1. Literary References to the Title

In comparison with other titles of synagogue office,, we
have at our disposal considerable literary evidence for the title
head of the synagogue* The sources* Jewish,. Christian ancl pagan*

Aft

include references to both Palestinian and Diaspora synagogues*-
Por the first century* sone of the best, evidence is found

in the New Testament* Mark 5:22*35*36*38 and the parallel Lufce
8s4i mention an ajgclhIgynagSgo-s* Jairos by nanef whose daughter is
healed by Jesus, interesting for our question is the parallel to
Mark 5:22* Luke 8:41* where instead of &E^hi&M^g§9®s* Luke
writes a^chon, tBA gyfijgggi s. That Luke considers the two to be
synonymous is shown by M s use of Al.gM,§l,Bigl.f̂ .l in 8:49. In
Matt 9:18*23 we read neither MESMMM^MM^MMM^M^^ n0K aro^IgynA-
g§gas. but rather simply axchan. Does this wean that all three
titles are synonymous?

Mention should be made here of a textual variant to Acts
14$2 found in the Western text {D* partially supported by syrhli^
and cop067)m instead of* "The unbelieving Jews stirred up and
poisoned the minds of the Gentiles against the brothers" (i«e«*
Paul and Barnabas) the Western text has, "fhe heads of the
synagogue of the Jews and the archons of the synagogue (syt^m^
.omits "of the synagogue** which would five the general meaning of
"rulers*" possibly identifying them as the rulers of Xconium)

.49
stirred tip for themselves persecution against the righteous* '
Important here is the distinction between "beads of the

w and "archons of the synagogue." One should keep in mind*
however* that this is a later textual variant* which cannot be
used as first~century evidence of this distinction, further,
this textual addition was made by a Christian* who may have had
very little knowledge of a Jewish distinction between heads of
the synagogue and archons9 which, would leave us to explain the
seeming identification of head of the synagogue* archon of the
synagogue and arcfao-n found in a synoptic comparison of the Jairos
story* as well as within Luke himself fOc. 8:41 vs. 8:49) • One
could assume that either the identification found in. the Jairos
story or the distinction made in the Acts textual variant
reflects actual Jewish practice or one could assume- that the
authors in question were not particuiarif familiar with Jewish
synagogue organization and used the titles loosely* This could
well be the case with. Luke and the author of the textual addition
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to Acts 14s2* It is difficult, however, to asstnie- that Matthew,

who was writing for Jewish-Christians, would have been unfamiliar

with the organisational structure of the- synagogue* Perhaps

the problem can only be solved by assuming that titular practice

varied as to geography and time, ht any rate, since two Italian

inscriptions (CII 2§5 fro® Homes Stafulus, ftrehflgi and

CII 553 from Capuai Alflus *Judaf
52

five further attestation of a distinction between the

two offices, it is probably safe to assome they were usually

distinct.

A second question raised by the- Jairos passage is whether

there was aore than one synagogue head in each synagogue {lark

5s 22? "one of the heads of the synagoguer Jairos by name"), but

the meaning could simply be- that Jairos was one of the class of

heads of the synagogue rather than that several synagogue heads

served in one synagogue*

Luke 13$10-17 is more instructive as to one of the func-

tions of head of the synagogue* When Jesus healed a woman at the

synagogue on the sabbath, the head of the synagogue, "indignant

because Jesus had healed on the sabbath, said to the people,

•^here are six days in which work ought to be donei cone on those

days and be- healed, and not on the sabbath day1" (Luke 13s14)*

From this passage it would seem that the head of the synagogue

was responsible for keeping the congregation faithful to the

The Acts of the Apostles attests to the office of head of

the synagogue in first-century Diaspora Judaism. When Paul and

Barnabas cone to Antioch of Pisidia and attend the synagogue

service on the sabbath, the heads of the synagogue invite then to

give a word of exhortation to the people immediately following

the reading of the- law and the prophets {Acts 13si5).. The plural

"heads of the synagogue11 is not insignificant here,- for the only

reasonable interpretation is that this synagogue- possessed not

just one head of the synagogue, but several. Further, their

inviting Paul ani Barnabas to give the sermon indicates a

leadership- role in the planning and organising of the service, as

well as the- role of representative- of the congregation vis-It-vis

the visitors from abroad.

In Acts 18$1-17, which describes Paul's missionary activity

in Corinth, we also find more than one head of the synagogue

(Acts 18$i$ Crispus, who bacl become a believer in Jesus? Acts

18s17$ Sosthenes, who- had not) in a single community, although

from the passage it is not clear that they served in the same
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synagogue* It seems probable that Sosthenes, who in Acts 18?17
is said, to have been beaten by the crowd before the judgment seat
of GalliOr is the leader of the group of Jews who had attacked
Paul and dragged him before the proconsul Gallio with the
complaint that Paul was "persuading people to worship God
contrary to the law" (Acts 18:13), If Sosthenes was indeed the
leader of this delegationf this would point to a function of
leadership similar to the one- we saw in hukm 13:10-17, where the
head of the synagogue warned against transgressing the Torah by
breaking the sabbath, Sosthenes1 involvement indicates a sense
of responsibility for keeping his people faithful to the law, as
interpreted by him* as well as a representative role over against
the Roman proconsul,

hs for rabbinic sources on the first century, one most
consider a llsbnaie passage, Xom& 7:1 (parallels: fluJ&Pfca
7:7,8). the context is the reading from the Torah on Tom Kippur
Cin gu, igojfca the septennial Sukkot reading of the Torah):

m m nso >oi3 no;nn fin

The sexton of the synagogue takes the Torah scroll and giwes
it to the head of the- synagogue (or: of the ass@ii.bly), and
the head of the synagogue fives it to the adjutant high
priest, and the adjutant high priest fives it to the high
priest. The high priest stands and receives and reads it
standing,5*

Due to the etymological similarity between r̂ s&.. hakfefr
and ar c~h i,gyms§MStM,r the identification between the two is

Since it is unclear what would be the purpose of a
synagogue on the temple mount, and since Josephus and the
Hishnaic tractate Middot do not mention such a synagogue in their
descriptions of the temple, Frowald Buttenmeister5* and others- go
against the older interpretation by doubting that such a syna-
gogue existed, Sydney ioenig translates r?.O| haMifitigA as "head
of the assembly* and fca&%la a s B ^ ^ s e e r of the assembly," Be
believes that they were "Pharisaic leaders o-f the Ansh£ Maamad
who were stationed in the temple as the lay participants
alongside the Sadducean officiants." If such were to be the
case, this would be a rather different meaning of head of the
synagogue than is attested elsewhere, i,e,, the synagogue head as
leader of an individual synagogue. An alternative proposal which
would not presuppose the existence of a synagogue on the temple
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mount, would be that the |an|n and the r* .5§ hafckjjn, e.g#ft mentioned

here were synagogue functionaries in one of the many synagogues

of Jerusalem and were selected for the special honor of passing

the fo-rah scroll, to the high priest in. the Yom Kippur land

Suiclcot) services, the number of persons in the chain of passing

certainly seems more than absolutely necessary and must therefore

have something to do with honor. According to this inter**

ptetation^ the fra2Sjjga,n and the r* 5s, hak.Mfl.gsej: would be the two

representatives of synagogue officials Cor of the laity* as
Hoenig suggests) in the festival service,

the only r* ,8s. bft hakfcjagf.eft known to us by name from
rabbinic literature is Shagbion f,lgi2lf.iP variant Shavion, H ^ m ) f
who was .£,*gp. frgft haMfeiejEeJk (note the alternative form of the

t i t l e ) in Akhssiv in t h e t ime of Rabban Gamliel ( I I ) f i , e . r in
59

the second half of the first, century.

The later rabbinic evidence is no less scattered than, the

material discussed thus far. One is once again reminded of how

much the rabbinic authorities differed from their Christian

neighborsr the latter producing numerous and complex church

orders, while the former displayed little interest in. defining

the duties of the respective synagogue officers,. After the

Mishnaic passages discussed above* the earliest rabbinic evidence

is found in ft. Ifg. 4.21 (luck, 227): "The head of the synagogue

should not read (from the scripture) until others have told him

that there is no one." Could, this imply that the hea«l of the

synagogue was responsible for asking others to read,- but did not

read himself for herself)? This would fit in well with Acts

13115r wtiere the heads of the synagogue ask Paul and Barnabas to

preach (rather than preaching themselves).

In k. JBfcg&b *9b (top) a list has been put together for the

young man seeking a wife. It forms- a sort of catalogue of highly

respected positions in. Judaisms

ro K2fD ny .onn T»»>n m warn

m

Out rabbis taught: Let a ©an always sell all he has and
marry the daughter of a scholar, If toe does not find the
daughter of a scholar, let him marry the daughter of [one of]
the great mmn of the generatio-n. If he ioes not find the
daughter of [one of) the great men of the. generation, let him
marry the daughter of a head of synagogues. If tie ioes not
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find the daughter of a head of synagoguesr let him ©aery the
daughter of a charity treasurer.. If he does not find the
daughter of a charity treasurer, let him marry the daughter
of an elementary school teacher, but let him not marry the
daughter of an .'....am har-aretz because they are detestable and
their wives are vermin, and of their daughters it is saidf
"Cursed be he that lieth with any manner of beast" {Dent
27:21).*2

This passage shows which positions the rabbis considered to be

the highest? head of the synagogue is listed third, after scholar

and great men of the generation (probably a title of civic

leadership) and before charity treasurer and children's teacher.

This view is from a particular perspective, and it is therefore

easy to understand why scholar would rank highest. One must be

cautious about using this list as an objective presentation of

how all Jews would have ranked professions and offices* Given

this particular perspective, slot number three in the list may

well imply that the head of the synagogue was normally a person

of some learning* The whole thrust of the advice given here is

not to marry the daughter of an ,f ,mJ,,fanr̂ ax.e.tz* i»e*r the contrast

is between ignorance of the law and knowledge- of it. This

confirms the image of the head of the synagogue which has be-en

emerging from the literary passages referred to thus far,

h further sign of the honor in which the rabbis held the

head of the synagogue is the directive in a baraitha to drink a

glass of wine in honor of the head of the synagogue at a funeral

ceremony fy> Ber« 6a#28-29) ,^
3

Several fourth-century laws preserved in the Theodosian

Code further attest that the head of the synagogue was cine of the

main synagogue officials. CQA>. fffeej&j. 16*8*4 reads:

Idem A* hiereis et archisynagogis et patribus synago-
garurn et ceteris* qui in modern loco deserviunt* Biereos et
archisynagogos et patres synagogarum et ceteros, qui syna-
gogis deserviunt, ab owni corporali munere liberos esse
praecipimus* Dat* leal, dec. Constant(ino)p(oli) Basso et
Ablavio conss***

The same Augustus to the priests, heads of the
synagogues, fathers of the synagogues, and all others who
serve in the said place.

We command that priests, heads of the synagogues,
fathers of the synagogues, and all others who serve the
synagogues shall be free from every compulsory public service
of a corporal nature.

Given on the kalends of December at Constantinople in
the year of the consulship of Bassus and Ablavius {December
1, 331* 330) ̂ S
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The legal assumption is that since these officials are
already fulfilling a &u&U&r they should be liberated iron the

public ffiHQ:g,i;.a;;,,<g.Qrg:jpgi;;Bl:l:l*'
; J&oJU, SkisoJI« 16*8.13 frost the year 357

reaffirms certain privileges for synagogue heads and other Jewish
officials* among which are the exemption from tiie forced public
service of decurions and the right to live according to their own
laws.

Idem AA* Caesario p(raefecto) p(raetori)o« Iudaei sint
obstricti caariraoniis suis: nos interea in conservandis eorum
prlvilegiis v€ter#s imitenurr quorum sanctionibus definitum
estr ut privilegia his, qui inlustriunt patriarcharum dicioni
subiecti stint r archisynagofis patriarchisque ac presbyteris
ceterisquer qui in eius religionis sacramento versantur, nutu
nostri numinis perseverent ear quae venerandae Christiana©
legis primis clericis sanctimonia deferuntur* let eniro et divi
principes Constantiaus et Constant!us, Valentinianus et Valens
divine arbitrio deereverunt* Sint igitur etiam a. curialibus
muneribus alieni pareantque legibus suis* Dat. kal* ivl.
Caesario et Attic© ^^

The same Augustuses to Caesarius, Praetorian Prefect.
Jews shall be bound by their own ritual. Meanwhile, in
preserving their privileges, We shall imitate the ancients by
whose sanctions it has been determined that privileges shall
be preserved for those who are subject to the rule of the
Illustrious Patriarchs, for the heads of the synagogues, the
patriarchs, and the elders, and all the rest who are occupied
in the ceremonial of that religion, namely those privileges
according to the consent of Our Imperial Divinity, which by
virtue of tneir holy office are conferred on the chief clergy
of the venerable Christian religion. The foregoing, indeed,
was decreed by the divine imperial authority of the sainted
Emperors Constantine and Constantius, Valentinian and Valens.
Such Jews shall therefore be exempt from the compulsory public
services of decurions and shall obey their own laws.

Given on tne kalends of July in the year of the consul-
ship of Caesarius and Atticus (July l f 3 9 7 ) • ^

While these- two laws io not five us actual details of any of
the concrete functions oi sjnafogue heads, CCMJL. sfoepd. 16.8*14
fro© the year 3§i t under the ©nperor Honorius? does:

Idea hhm Hessalae p(raefecto) p(raetori)o« Super-
stitionis indignae e-stf ut arehisfnagofi give presbyteri
Iudaeorun vel quos ipsi apostolos vocant r qai ad exigendun
aurum aique argentusi a patriarchs c#rto. teapore dirigantorf a
sinful is synagogis exacta somaan adcuie susceptam a<i eundem
ceportent* CJwa de re omuef quidquid considerata temperis
ration.© conf idinus esse collectunif fideliter ad nostrwii
dirigatur aerarium: de cetero autem nihil praedicto
decernimus ease mittendum. Noverint igitur popoii ludae-orum
re»ovisse n-os depraedationis huiusmodi functioned« duoi si
qui ab illo depopulatore Xudaeorum ad hoc officiura exactionis
fuerint directly iudicibus Qfferantnr f ita ut tangtiam in legim
nostrarum violatores sententia proferatur. Dat, iii id*
april. MeiCiolano} Theodoro v. d* ^^
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The same Augustuses to Messala, Praetorian Prefect* It
is characteristic of an unworthy superstition, that the heads
of the synagogues ox the elders o-f the Jews or those whom they
themselves call apostles, who are dispatched by the patriarch
at a certain time to collect gold and sil¥erf should bring
back to the patriarch the sum which has been exacted and
collected from each of the synagogues. Wherefore, everything
that We ate confident has been collected, talcing into
consideration the period of time, shall be faithfully
dispatched, to Our treasury. For the future, moreover, We
decree- that nothing shall be seat to the aforesaid patriarch,
The people of the Jews shall know, therefore, that We have
abolished the practice of such depredation. But if any
persons should be sent on such a mission of collection by that
despoiler of the- Jews, they shall be brought before the
judges,- in order that a sentence may be pronounced against
then as violators of Our laws.

Given on the third day before the ide-s of April at Milan
in the year of the consulship of the Most Noble Theodorus
(April 11, 399).70

The practice- presupposed here- is a continuation of the ancient
practice of each male Jew annually contributing a half-shekel to
support the temple in Jerusalem* After the destruction of the

temple, a similar practice grew in its steadf with the money going
to support the patriarch in Palestine. From this description, one
could assume that the synagogue heads and presbyters collect money
in their individual synagogues and then turn it over to the
apostles who have been sent by the patriarch to collect the money
and to bring it back to him. One could also interpret the passage
to mean that some of the money was brought directly by synagogue
he-ads and eldersr while some of it was brought by the apostles
sent out for this purpose*

The value of these three- laws is that they give an
outsider's ¥ie-w# i.e,r that of the lawgiverr of the internal
le-ade-rship structure of the synagogue-. In the eye of the law-
giver r the head of the synagogue was one of the main, if not the
main* synagogue functionaries.

Several patristic sources make reference to synagogue heads*
in Dialoguejjtjth ..fgyp̂ g 137, Justin Martyr (died ca. 165-)- delivers
the following exhortation to Jews:

£ou<pdu£vot o6v \d\ XotSopflxc tnl xbv utdv TOO deoO, \sx\6t
#api0aCot£ n^iB6u€voi 5i6a0xdXot.£ T6 £
f\X tuiOK&tyr\T& TIOTC, dnota 6i6doKouoiv at

f|V TtpOOSUXiW

Do not agree to abuse the Son of Sod, nor follow the Pharisees
as teachers in jesting at the King of Israel, as your
synagogue hea«3s teach you, according to the prayer.
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While the polemical nature of this- passage- must serve as a. warning

not to accept it at face value, the image of bead of the synagogue

as spiritual and intellectual leader in no way contradicts what we

have seen up to this point? it rather confirms it,

Bpiphanius of Salamis Cca, 315-403), in. his discussion of

the Jewish-Christian Ebionites, writes:

v £ i # uai
v£oi>£, i| £TUTpoitffc dfdev T&V itap

ou£ YAP ofixot £xouot Mat dpx louvaY&YOUc
dfe OSTOL naXowi xAv e&oTcSv £nKAr)o£av, Mai
C i$ XpiaxcJ 6fe 6 6 $ C

Their young nen f having attained the marriageable age, are
given to marriage under coercion, on account of a decision of
their teachers, for they have elders and synagogue heads, and
they call their church a synagogue and not a church and honor
Christ in name only.7 3

It seems that the Jewish-Christians described here naintainei the

traditional synagogue organizational structure. While we do not

know to what extent Epiphanius actually had direct contact with

Jewlsh-ChristianSr there seems no reason to doubt that Jewish^

Christians would ha^e maintained Jewish ©rfaniiational structures*

If this bit of information is not a reflection of the fourth

century, then it may have come down to ipiphanius from his. sources

and reflect an earlier period. What is interesting hmzm is that

synagogue heads and elders are classified as teachers.

PalladiuSf in his jfi.i.jiJL.Ojgi.lli.'S- PM Jafee. jk.&.te. o_|! jLQlin Sb^yjiQ.jSfe.CTf

probably written' around 408 in Syene in Egypt, states that the

Incorrupt and falsely named") patriarch of the Jaws changes

yearly, as do the synagogue heads, in order to gain wealth,- for

the buying and selling of the priesthood is a Jewish (and

Egyptian) custom. ; The context of this stateaent is a discussion

of six bishops who were- accused of having attained their office by

the payment of money, whereby the Christian rejection of the

practice is contrasted with the Jewish tolerance of it. Given

this polemical purpose, one should be more sceptical of taking

this remark at face value than is Jean Juster, who notes, "fhis

text proves that the archisynagogue was nominated for a tentu"

Palladius hinself does not state that he is personally familiar

with, this Jewish practice* but rather employs the vague intro-

ductory fo-rmula wit is said* (glULSi) •

Several further Christian sources do not see» reliable

enough to warrant a detailed discussion. The Hgjfeg of Mil.$&£t

which nentions heads of the synagogue throughout, seens to have-

drawn upon a sort of catalogue of known Jewish titles (synagogue
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heads, Levites, elders, priests, high, priests) and combined then
at random to create scenes in. whivh Jewish leaders debated and
deliberated in council meetings* further, the passages in
Ambrose and Jerome cited by Juster to support his theory that
synagogue heads had to have a knowledge of medicine, do not seen.
particularly convincing to me*

Pagan authors were also familiar with the title* In Flavins
Vopiscws1 L̂ ftft :of SitPCMllIftf B, SgllpfcQf.li llitoglif: |y&gnft&a_e
3,398-399 is preserved a letter from the emperor iadrian (117-138)
to his brother-in-law Servianus* Among the various negative
comments about Egypt we reads

Illic qui Serapem. colunt Christian! sunt, et devoti sunt
Serapi qui se Christi episcopos dicunt. Nemo illic archi-
synagogos Zudaeorum, nemo Samacites, nemo Christianorum
presbyter tton matnematicus, non haruspex, non aliptes*

those who worship Serapis are in fact Christians, and those
who call themselves bishops of Christ are, in fact, devotees
of Serapis, there is no head of the Jewish synagogue, no
Samaritan, no- Christian elder, who is not an astrologer, a
soothsayer, or an anointer*?^

Of interest here is the parallelization between Christian bishop,
AA

Christian, elder and Jewish synagogue head. This is a. further
attestation that tne title was well known•

The «peroc Mexan.der Severus (222-235) was called the
81

"Syrian arejfrlgynagogus.m by his opponents. Host likely because he
was friendly to the Jewish people* This simply serves to under-
score that •'head of tne synagogue* was the official Jewish title
most widely known in the ancient world,

2.. Xnscriptional leferences to the Title
Well over thirty Greek and l*atin inscriptions »akin§ mention

ot synagogue heads are toown to modern scholarship. Of these,
three make reference to women synagogue heads, the geographical

fl*k ft A ft *t ft I*

spread is large % Italy, ''Greece,; Macedonia,• • Moesia,'' Asia
Hinor,87 Cyprus,88 Syria,89 Palestine-,90 and Africa.91 The
chronological span is also considerable* ranging from before the

§2destruction of the Second ftuple in 70 C,i. until well into the
Byzantine period*

What can we learn front these inscriptions abo-ut the function
of the synagogue head? Taking note of tne fact that a number of
synagogue heads are Mentioned as donating portions of the syna-
gogue or of restoring the synagogue,* • it is tempting to conclude
that the head of tne synagogue was in charge of maintaining the
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physical plant of the synagogue* Unfortunately* this argument

falls in the face of the fact that bearers of other titles, as

well as bearers of no titles* are also listed, as donors in numerous

inscriptions. Furthermore, the very natii.ee of epigraphical

material is such that we must expect building activity to be

mentioned fairly frequently* One- memorialized donations in

inscriptions. Bookkeeping, organizing the religious service,

administering the guest house and ritual bath, exhorting the

congregation to- follow the commandments or any of the other

functions which must have been performed by synagogue officials

did not merit public inscriptions. Mention of these is mo-re

likely to occur in literature, if at ail.

If the inscriptions cannot help us to define accurately the

functions of the head of the synagogue, they can nevertheless

provide us with useful information. For example, on the basis of

inscriptions! evidence, one most conclude that the head of the

synagogue was distinct from the archon. In C1I 265 ani 553,

one person holds both titles, indicating that they cannot be

synonymous* Further, CII 766 lists a head of the synagogue*

for-life, a head of the synagogue and. an archon, as if these were

different offices.

Of special interest is the- Theodotos inscription (CII 1404;
97Lifshits* B9n,ajE£u.f,Sf no, 79) which was found on Mount Ophel in

Jerusalem and dates froa before the destruction of the- templet

6[eJ66oxoc OC>ei:Tî voy# lepers not I
2 & [ p ] x uauvdY«YOC, u tb^ 6*0%. 1 ayv

t 6 d E l &
4
o[iv] v6uou Hat els. [6)t6axi^]v fevxoX$vr Mai

6 T ( 6 ] V |ev<5vaf xaCt x41 66uaTa mat x4 xpTi"
o[x]rtpta xfiSv 65dx<0V eCg MaTdAuiMi xot-

8 c [xlp^Couatv and xfiQ £€(v]nc# nv i^eiie-
A[ta)joav ot naxip&£ {alCixoO Mat ol Ttpe-

10 a[$JuT€pQt itai Z1 |J63V 1116nc.

TheodotoSf son of Vettenosr priest and head of the synagogue,
son of a heai of the synagogue, grandson of a head of the '
synagogue# built the synagogue for the reacting of the- law and
the teaching of the commandments# and the hostel and the side-
rooros and the- water facilities, as lodging for those from
abroad who need fit). His fathers and the elders and
Simonides founded it (i.e.* the- synagogue)*

From this we get a iriiricl picture of the types of activities

occurring in a synagogue couples!. In addition to the reading of

scripture and the study of the commandmentsr we read of a guest

house for visitors froa abroad, which was probably especially

necessary in Jerusalemr as well as water facilities* most likely
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for ritual purposes. Each of these items required administration,

and while the active participation of the congregation must be

presupposed, it is nevertheless reasonable to assume that

synagogue officers had a special responsibility in the adminis-

tration of all these aspects of synagogue life, Tne officers

mentioned in this inscription are synagogue heads and elders,

This does not mean that this congregation- had no- other officers,

but it does imply a sort of council which formed the founding

body.98

It is tempting to conclude from the fact that fh@odot.os1

father and grandfather were also synagogue heads that the office

was hereditary* CII 587, which speaks of the child synagogue

head Kallistos* who died at the age of three years and three

months, would serve to strengthen this hypothesis, as would CII

5g4#*00 which speaks of Joseph, head of the synagogue, son of

Joseph, head of tne synagogue. It may be that the office was

hereditary in the cases mentioned, but if we assume that it was

Hereditary everywhere, then there is no way of explaining the

phrase "head-for-life of the synagogue* (ho_.,dj.a ;.bJQU jrchl-

synacggos)* which occurs in CII 744101 and 766,102 for that

implies that not every head of the synagogue- was one for life*
1 0 4 -

Also of importance is Lifshitz* DQ_nAteur.a no* 85 * which,

according to Lifshitz's reconstruction, mentions a person whô  bad-

been head of tne synagogue five times* which obviously implies

temporary terms of office. If most synagogue heads served for a

term only, then they must have been elected or appointed, for a

title bestowed by inheritance would surely be for life* A further

factor which makes it unlikely that the title archiaynagg.go,g was

generally an inherited one is that the title which the son bore

was not always that of his father. In CII 504, for example, the

son is a gerusiarch, while the father is an &££Miymg§sa&'Here the office of axchlBy nAgSgos could not have been hereditary*

At aiost o-ne could imagine that we are dealing with the custom of

honoring the son of an office-bearer by appointing or electing him

to an office, be it that of his father or another.

Fart of the general difficulty in evaluating these hints

that the office may haw been hereditary, as well as the literary

evidence for the patriarch's having appointed the synagogue heads

annually, which was discussed above, is the temptation to take

one piece of evidence as applying to all places and for the

entire period in question, lather than taking the fheodotos

inscription (CII 1404) and the two inscriptions from Venosa
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(CII 584 and BB1) as proof that the office- of synagogue head was

hereditary, it seems more reasonable to assume that these

indicate the special honor in which the son of a synagogue head

was held, this honor being expressed in his being (automati-

cally?) appointed or elected to an office, sometimes the same as

his father and sometimes not. this reverence could even extend

to- infants (e*g*, CII 587); the boy received the title of the

office he would fill when he came of age*

CII 681,1§1 766108 and 804109 provide us with a further

warning not to assume that the only way to attain the title of

synagogue head was by inheritance. In each of these inscriptions

the son is a head of the synagogue #• and the father bears no

title* Thus we see that, although the- Modern scholar would like-

very much to have a clear answer as to how a synagogue head was

selected* there is no one solution which fits all the literary

and epigraphical evidence. It is best to assume that there was

no unified practice in this regard. Probably soaie were appointed

by a council or an individual, some were elected, and some

inherited the office. Some persons seen to have been synagogue

heads for life and others for a period of time*

One inscription deserves special mention because of the

constellation of office holders it presents to us. CII 803

(kifshitz, ppnateura SSJ11^ is dated to the year 3fl and was

foundr along with many other mosaic inscriptions,, in the floor of

a synagogue ruin in Upaitea in Syria. It reads:

'Butt xMv xtut<oxdx<diy x [ J
2 yew E6ae$too not I Neu£ou Hat #tv£ou

nat SeoScapou ycpouGtdpxou Hat "ccSv
4 xtutoxdxcav upeo&ox&paw Elo-milou

xat £ao6Xou Mai Xotufty, 'XXdatoc, px
6 Y#YO£ 'Avxtox&DV, imoiriaev xf&v taoBov TO©

t|in<ptoo u6 (6ac) p v ' r

hm 4 : read
L« 6s read

At the time of the most illustrious heads of the synagogue
Busebiosr Nemios ani fhineosf ani under the gerusiarch
Theodoros, ani the most illustrious elders lisakios and
Saulos and the others, xiasios, he-ai of the synagogue of the
AntiocheneSf made the entrance of the- mosaic, 150 feet? in
the year 703# in the seventh month of Audyneos« Blessing on
all./

Three offices are ii@ntion.eis head of the synagogue* gerusiarch

ani elder* If the order of offices implies order of importance,

then head of the synagogue was the highest office in this

synagogue* The fact that i«sebiosf Nenios and Phineos were all
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serving as heads of the synagogue in the year 391 is an important

piece of evidence for the debate as to whether more than one

ar .chlsynagS-fQS could serve simultaneously* " : Probably Theodoros

the gerusiarch presided over the council of the elders* who

seen to be too numerous to mention*

How ilasios fits into this picture is unclear, His title*

.ar.chlgynaggg.og of the Antiocbenes* surely cannot imply that he-

was the sole synagogue head in. Ant lock* as Jean-Baptiste Fray
imagines* in. such a large city as Antloch* which had a
considerable Jewish population there nust certainly have been
many synagogue heads* ferhaps Ilasios served as synagogue
head for a group of people from Antioch who had: »ovei to Apamea
and become part of the community there,

3. leconstruction of the Office of
Head of the Synagogue

The reader with a sensitivity for chronology, geography*
genre and religious tradition will doubtlessly be overwhelmed by
the variety of material cited* and cited side by side, as if
loesia were Jerusalem and the first century were the fifth* This
colorful mixture of quotations of the friends and enemies of the
ancient synagogue heads should at the very least remind us of how
little we know of the office they held. The d r e w of every
historian of religion is to trace a development, to differen-
tiate! to set the late foo.rth-centu.ry Apanean synagogue head in
sharp relief against the first-century Eoman one* it is not. for
lack of desire that this will not be done. It is for lack of
evidence.

If there is not enough evidence to trace a development*
there is also not so little evidence as to evoJce general despair
of knowing anything* The evidence clearly permits us to say* for
example* that •head of the synagogue" was one of the best* if not
the best, known titles of synagogue office* One could call
Alexander Severus the "Syrian jrcMsypagogus* and the meaning was
clear• I would propose the following reconstruction of what
seeits to have been the leading office in the ancient synagogue.

Mas.. ...there more... thanQf
head |neach

the evidence (Mark 5s22; Acts 13*15; CII 766* 803; possibly

Acts 18$8*17) suggests that more than, one synagogue head could

serve in a synagogue at a time* No ancient source limits the

number to one*
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E)Q|g,,:;|f||8 .,a, h e a d jQf, , ̂ feg

There seens to have been more than one method of selection.
The two inscriptions mentioning synagogue heads who were sons of
synagogue heads (CII 584* 1404) and the one mentioning an infant
head, of the synagogue (CII 587) suggest that the office was
hereditary. The two inscriptions mentioning a head-for~life of
the synagogue (CII 766* 744), as well as the one which possibly
speaks of a person having been, bead of the synagogue five times
(Lifshitz* ppnateuES no. 85) * suggest that not all held the
office for life and that some ware- selected in a way other than.
by inheritance. Although election, is no*t mentioned in connection
with synagogue heads, it should not be eicinded as a possibility.
If there is a kernel of truth to the note in Palladius

on tfr̂  hMM &f-• st«... :«j[Q.tifi Qirysostpm 15} about the patriarch
1 s

appointing synagogue heads, then this could be seen in connection
with Cod,. Theod* 16.8*15 with its mention of "persons who© the
patriarchs have placed, in. authority over others." This would
mean that among those officials whom the patriarch appointed were
included some heads of the synagogue.

What, ifere fefee. f tugfriong,,. of %M^-
hfiftJJLDIJI. fcfajB s y na goffiigt ?

If the synagogue was for "the reading of the law and the
teaching ©£ the conitamdwents1* {CII 1404}, then it is logical to
assume that the synagogue head was responsible in a special way
for seeing that this was done. Our sources confirm this, Gi^ea
the thrust of the baraitha in b1# B̂ ŝ Jt 49b, it seems that the
head of the synagogue was a person learned in the law* It
follows that a major function of the head of the synagogue was
the exhortation and spiritual direction of the- congregation
(Lit 13J10-17I possibly Acts 18:12-17), which included teaching
CJustin Martyrr Q4§l,o:gt|i:;,J Mi.tb:i::f|typhg 137i Epiphanius# f m ^ c M a
30.11,2)# It was the synagogue heads who invited members of the
congregation to preach (Acts 13:15); apparently they did not
themselves read from scripture unless no one else was able

(t,>,,,fft.9« 4.21) • H« Q̂fta 7:1 and Bj>:,.,Sp.fra 7:7-8 report on a
special liturgical function accorded to one synagogue {ot
assembly?) head during a holiday service. The synagogue heaisf
together with, the elders* collected aoney fron their congr#§a-
tions to be sent to the patriarch (£o&h_Bl£fld* 16*8«14r17)#

While responsibility for erecting new synagogues and restoring
old ones was not limited to the head of toe synagogue* synagogue
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heads were among those who felt especially responsible for the
building and restoration of synagogues, drawing upon their own
funds when necessary (CII 722, 744, 756, 7€§, 803, 804f 1404,
etc,**^) • It is possible that synagogue heads were often members
of leading families who were financially able to perform this
service*

Using the analogy of Diaspora Jewish leaders today, the
ancient Diaspora head of tne synagogue was probably both a leader
for the congregation and representative of the congregation
vis-&-vis non-Jewish neighbors and Roman authorities, {Possibly
Acts 18s12-17 is to be seen in this light.) As in tne Jewish
Diaspora today, the ci^ic and religious functions ware probably
seldom sharply distinguished.

Bha twas - ,ther el a %4Qn§|| ipp
head of:,,the synagogue ancl other.
synagogue..'of fLifii,al||?

The head! of the synagogue seems to have been the leading
functionary in the ancient synagogue. In inscriptions, wherever
synagogue heads are mentioned, they are mentioned first in the
list (CII 766, 803). In the Theodosian Code the order varies
(cf. CQ4#,,,,flfeei>.d. 16#8 #4,13,14) • In m.«,, Yoaa 7:1 and i- go,t.a ?s7-8

the head of the synagogue occurs before the sexton and after the
high priest and the adjutant high priesti in other words, here
too, the- bead of the synagogue is the first of the synagogue
officials named, fif the reference is to a gypajngM-g official! .
In the baraitha in b» gejgafr. 4§t> the head of the synagogue does
not occur first in the list, but rather after scholar and great
ones of the generation and before charity treasurer and. teacher
of children, but then this is not a. list of synagogue officials.

That the head of the synagogue was the main synagogue
functionary is further supported by the fact that the title is
the one chosen by Alexander Severus's enemies to mock his
friendship with the Jews and is the one used in Hadrian's letter
to Servianus to single out the typical Jewish official for
mockery•

l the ,heacl of the synagogue
identical with the arghon?

It seems that in most cases arjgfojjgyn,$cjf$gos must be dis-

tinguished from ^ghPn. (CII 265, 553, 766? the Western text of

Acts 14:2}• The identification between the two implicit in the

synoptic comparison of the Jairos story (Matt 9:18,23; lark

5:22,35,36,38; Luke 8:41,49) could be a loose use of terminology,
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a reflection of a time or place in which toe two terms were

interchangeable* or a mistake.

4, The Role of Wonen Synagogue leads

Siven ttie evidence for women heads of the synagogue* and

using the proposed reconstruction of the office of synagogue head

as a base* what can one say about the role these women might have

bait Or did they even have a role? Perhaps the title was purely

honorific after all?

The two arguments adduced in favor of the title's being

honorific ares

!• The women received the title iron their husbands

(M. Weinberg* S, Krauss. S, W. Baronr J«~B* Freyf
A. €• Sandy)i

2, In the later period the title was honorific for both

women and men (S* Reinach* Yfu ieinach)f

3* In the case of wo«enr the title must be honorific

(B. Schirerf
117 J. Juster).

Irwin Goodenough's translation, which makes Theopempte a man,

will not be discussed here*

Concerning the wife thesis* one searches in vain for the

husbands in question* In the three inscriptions with women

synagogue heads, no husbands are mentioned* Further* Rufina and

Theopeiipte five the impression of a certain autonomy {control of

onefs own. funds* household and business affairs)> if they were

married* the marriage seems to have allowed for a certain incite-

pendence on the part of the whiten* Hie fact that Theopempte's

son iusebios does not bear a title shows that* if his father had

onef he did not inherit it. This* of course, does not preclude

the possibility that Theopempte could have received the title

from her husband* but it does call into question the connection

between women1s titles and children's titles made by modern

scholars, the implication being that the foraer are the wives of*

the latter the sons of* synagogue officials. Finally* in the

three inscriptions where wives of synagogue heads are named (€11

265, 553, 744)* they do not in fact bear the title of their

husbands* in other words* there is no case where both husband

and wife are called synagogue heads. Where women are called

synagogue heads, we have no evidence that they were even married

at the time of the inscription.

Ho less questionable is the thesis of the brothers leinach

that in tne later perio-d the title was honorific for both women

and nen* froa the survey of the evidence for synagogue he-ads it
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is evident that no ancient sources allude to this possibility*

Indeed* as discussed above* we cannot assume that such honorific

titles even existed in. the ancient synagogue* Further* it is

rather unclear what is meant by "late,"' Since Salomon Reinach

dates the Eufina inscription to not before the third century* one

wonders how he would deal* for example, with the fourth-century

references in the Theodosian Code to heads of tne synagogue

(16.8.4 [331J; 16*8.13 [397] i 16,8.14 [399]) or with €11 803 fron

Apamea in Syria dated to 391 and mentioning synagogue, heads,

fbese can certainly not be said- to be honorific titles, and yet

they probably post-date the Rufina inscription. One has the

suspicion that the- theory of the later development into an

honorific title was created expressly for the purpose of

interpreting the Hufina inscription and then cane in quite handy

for the Theopempte inscription when it was discovered some years

later. In any case* there is no support for this theory in the

literary and inscriptional evidence surveyed*

As for the argument that the titles must be honorific by

virtue of the femininity of the holders* it is difficult to

discuss this in a few sentences. In a sense it is much more

honest than the two theories just presented, for the author

states his basic assumption clearly and without embellishment.

It forces the discussion to where it should be#- namely at tne

question of whether it is inconceivable that a woman was a leader

iu the ancient synagogue* We are in possession of three ancient

inscriptions in which women bear the title head of the- synagogue,

it is our task to interpret these in the context of other ancient

references to women officers of the synagogue* if the presup-

position is that a woman was not capable- of fulfilling the office

of synagogue head or that the ancient synagogue considered all

women,. <gjia women* incapable or unfit* then one must produce a

plausible explanation for the existence of these three inscrip-

tions. They themselves call into question certain presupposi-

tions about the history of Jewish women*

It is true that there are certain indications that women's

lives were restricted in a number of ways in ancient Judaism* but

a word of caution is in order here. Modern scholarship does not

possess the Jewish literature which woulci be the proper companion

to our inscriptions* namely Graeco-Jewish literature from the

early Byzantine period from Asia Hinor or Crete or even any

Graeco-Jewish literature from this period or even any Jewish

literature from Asia Minor or Crete*
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Rather than trying to fit these inscriptions into our

pre-conceived notions of what women, were (and are) and of what

Judaism was* would it not be note reasonable to take th#se-

inscriptions as a challenge to our pre-conceptions, as traces of

a J«.daisa of which we know very little? It is, of course, not.

sufficient simply to aake counter-assertions to the statement

that i,g:ghiiinaglĝ .i was a purely honorific title when borne by

women, it is necessary to produce a counter-reconstruction which

is more convincing than the view that these women did nothing*

I propose the following reconstruction. Women synagogue

headsr like their male- counterparts, were active in. administra-

tion and exhortation* They nay have worked especially with

womenr although we should not assume that they worked only with

women* Perhaps they looked after the financial affairs of the

synagogue, administering it as Rufina administered her large

household; perhaps they exhorted their congregations, reminding

them to kmmp the sabbath as had* the synagogue head in take 13s 14

before them* We must assime that they had a knowledge of the

Torah in order to be able to teach ami exhort others in it.

Rufina, Sophia and Theopempte could have worked in a team

of two or three synagogue heads, for we have seen, that the number

was not necessarily restricted, to one* Or perhaps they served

alone, A community like Myndos could well have- selected

Theopempte, a woman who had donated to the synagogue, possibly a

widow at this time, as its sole :il;.gM.5yn&g5,g.llfi> And perhaps the

Jewish congregation in Smyrna considered itself fortunate to have

such an able administrato-r as Ruf ina as its sole synagogue head.

Whether they served alone or with others we cannot sayi either is

possible*

low did these women coat to this high office? Rufina, for

example, was wealthy. Perhaps she came from a leading and

learned Jewish family, and the congregation honored her with this

office much as they would have honored her brother. Or possibly

she was the daughter of a leading Roman family, as the name

suggests, and the congregation wished to honor a high-born

newcomer to Judaism with a responsibility worthy of her descent,

fheopeiipte also had certain funds at her disposal. lad she shown

such an active interest in seeing the new synagogue built that

the congregation rewarded her with this office? Sophia of

6ortynr both elder and head of the synagogue, must have been very

actively involved in the affairs of the synagogue* Was it her

long years of work that convinced even the most skeptical that a

woman was capable of filling that office? Family ties, long
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years of active Involvement, largesse---these hmwe often, played a

role in attaining various offices and seem as likely in the case

of women as of men. Whether they were appointed ox elected we do

not know,.

The final key to the interpretation, of these three

inscriptions* as veil as of those which follow, lies in accepting

this reconstruction as historically plausible* or in. refuting it

as historically impossible*





CHAPTER I I

WOMAN AS LEADER

ag. ...Ledger

One of the ©ore recent additions to our knowledge of women
leaders in ancient Judaism is the Peristeria inscription, first
published in 1937r from the area of Thebes in Phthiotis in.
Thessaly.

Thebes in Phthiotis (Thessaly)

gj,l 6|€b. h MMMisk@M (also called cpjLiflftellflt a small column*
flat on top and without a capital, used as a gravestone ) with the
symbol of the seven~branched menorah*

Mvffuux
2

dpxn-
4

LI. 3-4? read &p%miomQ (genitive of

of Peristeria, leader.

6# Scjtirouf who discovered the inscription, took pex.±steri.a to be
a conaon. aoun (cf» .,pg.i.l.i.ttl..af "pigeon,* "dove*), and Ag.gblgl,gj..a to
be the name of the deceased. Louis Mobert suggested the
interpretation fiven above, on the basis that a common noun
.pe,,rjyBt̂ erJLa is inexplicable here. Bobert explains the proper name

as one of the Greek personal names formed fro© the
names of animals, comparing it to j?e,,r,lfifee_r,|t (from

The t i t l e .sxshMuiMMM he explains as the feminine equivalent of the
term. irctiMfog which occi
Jewish Miiseua in London*

term, .ayrcfafgog which occurs on. a Jewish gold medallion now a t the

CII

L« 2 s read

In accordance with a ¥ow o£ Jacob, president, the setter of
pearls.
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Robert points out tha t although a&iSkfgflfi i s not a t t e s t ed elsewhere
as a Jewish title, the Latin principal, I, sf which occurs in an
inscription from Moesia, could be a parallel:

loses arcisna
2 at principales

f11ins Haximini
4 Pannoni sibi et

Qyrlae coiucji
6 sui vivo suo me-

moria dedica-*
vit.

L* 1: r ead .arcl syna.gQf..us
L. 2: read prjncJ. palls*
L* 5 s read coiitiigj..
L l . 6-7 s reai g iia,e;....%%%&L<S&

losesf head of the synagogue and leader, son of Maxlminus
Pannonus# dedicated this monument# while still aliver for his
wife and himself.

Thus, Robert considers the title axchSgiasa to be the female
equivalent of gfg||fgfegf which occurs only once in. the Jewish
inscriptions! but has its Latin equivalent in. pi,,iag,igal,is» Robert
is in no way disturbed by an ancient Jewish woman bearing an
official title; on the contrary* he refers to other Jewish women
bearing titles in inscriptions,.

Robert's suggestion that .£gf,l,s.̂ g,£.,ia is a proper noun and
a title is convincing. In order to interpret
in the context of ancient Judais»# a study of possible

meanings is required. Since .archlq.is.s,a isr to my know ledge # a
hapax legomencn» the search for its meaning must concentrate on
iiXSihlflUg (»• and f.)r the word from which it was derived*

The only other Jewish inscription found on this site, Cll
696a, a stele with a seven-branched menorah, a lulav and a dove,
does not provide further information about the organisational
structure of the congregation:

Mvffpa
2 A. Mai xf|c a6xoO

*

The tomb of Saul and his wife Anna.

B.
anfl Ins, cr jpfc Igut

appears both as an adjective, meaning "beginning,1

"originating,* "primary," "leading," "chief," and as a noun#
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meaning "founder11' fas of a family)* **ancestral heroine*tt "prince**
Q

mchietf
n "first cause*" "originator* or "originating power..11 An

archlgo.s could be- a deity* and thus Plato reports that the

Egyptians said that Neith was the founder of Sais in, Egypt* while
g

the Greeks said it was Athena* and the daughters of Ascopas

(Salamis* Aeginar Thebe, Sinope* etc*) were considered to be the

ancestral heroines of cities, Ar.chfgp..g could also be the human

ancestor of a tribe or family* ' The word can also mean "leader*"

and it is in this sense that Eusebius calls his opponent Narcellus

"leader of the godless heretics*" ' and an inscription fro© Dijon*

France refers to a man named ghyndonax as archjSgos of the priests

(CIG 6758).

In the LXX* ar.cfaggp.,s translates a number of Hebrew words*

but most often xJLBfir in the sense of military* political or clan,

leader (Exod 6:14; Num 13:3; 14:4; 25:4; Dettt 33:21; Judg 9:44?

1 Chr 5s24; 8:28; 12:21; Neh 7:70-71; 11:16-17; Lam 2:10).

as a translation of qa$ln. "chief** "ruler" (Judg 11:6*ill Isa 3:6,7) and. Jy&ju "prince," "official** "governor" (Judg
5*15; 1 Chr 26*26; Neh 2:9; Isa 30:4) is also relatively frequent*
Josephus uses ar,ch€go.g five times* three tines in the sense
"•originator,1* "author" (of crimes: M » 7*9*35207; of trouble:
& & • 20.6.3S136; of legal violations: A9«- &fi« 1.270)* and twice in
the sense of "ancestor,* "founder of our race* f:&gt::::i:::&p. 1*71*130)*
Philo uses archers in the meaning "leader*" "chief* (Leg* alle.g.
3.175 [Mum 14:4; Hebrews fill]I De ,somn* 1*89 [Num 25;4? Hebrew;
.r.̂ gg fil^gmj) i much more common in Philonic usage is the related

which refers to Ada© as the founder of the human race
(f?e, ppjflc.. 79*136*142)* Seth* "the head of our race" fit

42)* Qoi, as the originator of the universe (Deebriefc. 42)r the
twelve sons of Jacob (1^ ,.f..u#a 73) * e t c

In the IT Christ i s the iictifcrpsf i*e«* originator of l i f e
CAots 3s l5) r of salvat ion (ieb 2:10)r and of fa i th (Heb 12:2), as
well as arcl|.lg:o_§ %&.i s$tfixf i*e** leader and sa¥ior (Acts 5*31)*

This survey has yielded three basic meanings of
1* ancestral hero or heroine* founderi
2* originator;
3. leader, chief*

C* fftte. Mga.ilii.g:. pf

for the two arcĥ g.jgg§./§gc||fgos inscriptions (CII

731g)i the second meaning cannot apply* for one must be the

originator of son©thing, and in. neither inscription is there- a
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genitive to indicate- that something* The third meaning» "leader,"

"chief Is a plausible one, although it is not possible to define

it more accurately in relation to other Jewish- offices* If# as

lobert has suggestedr arjgJMSggs is the- equivalent of

(€11* 181) f then ughlgfif is not a substitute for

because the loses of CII 681 bears both titles: a.jrc|sj.nafg,Qgu,s),

|:I,.g:> However, since Jewish titles differed from

locality to locality, ar.gfefgi.§.,gg/g,g,gfelĝ :.e may in fact have been.
the equivalent of MK^hi§y:]^0l!i^XBM^3^chXByns^gfiqp^ in Peristeria's
CCII 696b) or in Jacob's (CII 731g) community* Since there is no

further indication, either in the inscriptions themselves or in.

Jewish literature-, one cannot decide definitively whether

l̂ .g:higlj,.,s:g/..afghlgo.p means leader of the Jewish civic community or

of the worship congregation, but this distinction would apply only

in areas where these two were not the same* Ft-rhaps the Jewish

community in Thebes in Phthiotis was so small that this distinc-

tion is irrelevant,

Given, the background of the term r̂xfafgos* however, another

meaning also presents itself. We have seen that ,a.lghlgQ.S in the

sense of "ancestor,11 "founder" was widespread among both Jews and

non-Jews, whereby the reference was nearly always to an ancestral

figure or to a deity* Could it be that afcfelfigsa/archfigas meant

"founder of the Jewish conniinity" in a particular city? One must

admit that this would be a. somewhat new meaning for this term., a

further development of the- meaning "ancestral founder11 of a city#
a clan, a race, but in a time in which Judaism was still a mis-

sionary religion, it is possible- that the founder of a community

could have been a revered figure, and by this title, have been

compared to the ancestral founders of cities, families, etc. In

the writings of the Jewish-Christian Paul, one finds traces of the

reverence in which he-, as the founder of a. Christian community or

as the one who had baptized a particular individual, was held or

expected to- be held (e.g.r 1 fhess 2*9-12; 4:1-2; Phlm 10),
14

While the idea that a woman night have founded a Jewish

community might seen absurd at first glance, seen in the light of

ancient Jewish proselytism, it is not implausible* Scholars have-

recognized for some time that women proselyte-s are mentioned,

relatively frequently in ancient sources• If numbers of women

were converting to Judaism, it is not impossible to imagine that

one woman could have been the first in her community to convert

and could have been active in persuading others to do- so as well.

Proselytizing activity by women, if it indeed existed, would have

been similar to the work of such Jewish-Christian women as
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Priscilla and Junia, both of who© seem to have been active

missionaries* Priscilla, : • who together with her husband Aquila

a house church. (Ron 16:5; 1 Cor 16:19)? was a teacher in the

early church C&cts 18s26--notice the synagogue context) and an.

important co-worker of Paul (Acts 18s2-3,18; Rom 16:3-5; 1 Cor

16:19; see also- 2 Tim 4:19)• The Jewish-Christian woman Junia

(Rom 16:7) bore the title .apoatolflfl, which implied active
18

missionary work, (See esp* 1 Cor 9#) Another important

parallel, although non-Jewish, would, be Thekla, probably the most
19

well known of early Christian women missionaries*
If axcfrfgigsa were to have meant "founder," then we would

haire to imagine the sane type of leadership in Peristeria that w#

encounter in. Priscilla or Junia* Thekla would be a parallel case

as to proselytising activity, although she is described as being

aore counters-cultural than a Jewish ar_chjjgissa may hme been.

In sum, while it is impossible to ascertain more accurately

what functions the title ar|:̂ lllgl,§:gii,i.l;:Slllgm implied, other

passages in which the term occurs indicate that "leader" is an

accurate translation* "Pounder," which emerged as a. second

possible meaning is an intriguing possibility which, must remain

uncertain.





CHAPTER 111

WOMEN AS ELDilS

A. The Jnsg£.I:ptifoiia,l ...Evidence
for,

Six ancient Greek inscriptions have been found in which
women bear the title "elder"
preabyteriagfl.I• In addition to these, there exists -one Greek
inscription in which a woman la called BRESB.YTN.S (aic) # nost
likely gojygte&jjg*

Kastelli Riaaamour Crete

CII .731c.1 White narble sepulchral plaque (45 x 30 x 2.8 c m
height of letterss 1.5-3 cut; distance between lines? .5-1.5 cm;
4th/5th <:•)•

BocpCo. ropxuvC-
2 a, Ttpeo&uxdpa

4 yiaocL Ktoduou 6v-

L* 3s read Mat.
L. 5; reai Binalag*
h* 6s read etc ai»va.

Sophia of Gortyn, elder and head of the 8ynagogue of
(lies) here. The memory of the righteous one for ever

This inscription was discuaaed above in the context of heads
of the synagogue,' Important for the interpretation of the title
presbyter a is its parallel ization with ar chisyimgSg j§.p# f which.
makes it unlikely that p̂ fstoŷ er..i is simply a. term neant to dis~
tinguish Sophia the elder iron a Sophia the younger.

Bizye, fhrace

QJJJ&3Z* Grey marble stele {widths .23 ro; bro-ken off below the
lettering; height of letters: 2,5 cm.; ao earlier than 4th/5th
C.)i above the inscription a seven branched menorah and an ethrog*

Ethcog

Mvf|(u-)
2 a (

Tffc xipea-

41
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4 $ux£pac T-

6

L, Is ligature between Jf* Mr and H«
L, 3s ligature between JI and t.
L« 5: ligature between, 5 and J§.
LI* 5-is read KeHotunii^vnc (The u for ot is one reason

for the late dating,)

Tomb of Rebeka* the elder, who has fallen asleep.

Whereas the original editors of the inscription* !• N.

Dawkins and F• W« Hasluck* set a connection between

here ani lie cjyjjy nagggpg in the Rufina inscription from Smyrna

(CII 741)* 3ean~Baptiste Frey argues that "elder" here either

simply distinguishes this Rebeka from another* younger Rebeka or

that it designates the wife of an- elder, that is* of a member of

the local g.e..ro:ti.sig> Samuel Krauss also suggests that the- title

"elder" when applied to women cotiii mean that the woman was the

wife- of an elder, ; Jean Juster believes that m%Metm when

applied to- women was probably a •simple title* accorded to women

who were "pious and venerated in the- community," We have seen

this kind of argumentation in the context of the other titles

borne- by women. It is- therefore not necessary to quote further

secondary authors on this point; the line of argumentation is

nearly always the- same.

this is the only Jewish inscription from Bizye* so one can

say nothing about the Jewish cowiunity there or its fora of

organisation. As the inscription itself gives no further infor-

mation about lebekaf nothing of her background or status can be

known,.

Venosa, Apulia

Three Greek inscriptions found in a Jewish cataconb in

Venosa (ancient Venusia) in Apulia^ whieh. is in southern Italy*

mention women elders* They probably date from the third to the

sixth centuries,

CII 581f. CIL IX i22.i7.

2 Bepcovixe**

4 peg ex
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LI. 3-4? r$ad:
L. 4? ©•*£ $tXta «* Latin efe £.411.§ (should b€

8

fomb of Beronikene* elder and daughter of loses.

Hote that Beronikene's father bears no title and- that she
Is described as the daughter of tier father rather than as the
wife of a given man*

CiI. 5,9,0.\ gxif II §230^. Painted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave.

TdcpUC

2 M&vvivec ws>z,o~
$ix£pec TtYtiTep Aov-

4 t^vt. nax£pi£ Cvydviv
9CIOOT t V l» ftCIT^P I €

6 l*c [col v X n f .

L« Is read Tdupoc*
L« 2 : r e a d Mavvivrig.
Ll# 2-3s read fipeopuxipac duydxiip,
Ll« 3-4: ilovYt,vt » Latin hQMUJMi (gen* of Jtoflgiiiafi.) -
L* 4? rea^ itt^vtov.

foab of Mawiine, elier# daughter of Longinus* fatherr
granddaughter of Faustinus# father# (o>ge<i.) 38 years,

Nannine was 38 fears old at her death; she is the only
wonan elier whose age we know.. The title n&£l£f borne by the
father and the grandfatherr is known frost other Venosan
inscriptions (CII 599r €11 twice, 612r 613 twicer 619cr 619d).1

The constellation of Mannine* pg.ftgbytgx§f Longinusr .patl.r, and
Pau8tinu8r BiMJLf makes it unlikely that Mannine's title simply
means "agei woman" (which would also be- precluded by her age at
death) or is meant to distinguish her from a younger Kannine*
Perhaps Mannings appointment or election was not unrelated to
her family background. The inscription, shows* however* that her
father's title had not passed iown automatically to her* for her
title is not the sane as her father's,

e n S97y.ciL.i3j; 620§*12 Fainted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave,

TdUpoc Oa-
2 ocmvec

LI. 1-3$ read QOOOTIVIK npeo$uT€pa£«

Tomb of Faustina*
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This name, sometimes spelled slightly differently, is quite
common at ¥enosa (CII 569, S78f 590r 591, 593, §§8r 599, i00r

601, 611 three times, 612, 613 twice, 619d), and a good number of
these patso-ns are title-bearers (CII 590, 599, €O0f 611 twice,
612, 613 twicer 619d)« Perhaps Faustina's title was not unre-
lated to her family background*

It is striking that three of the five extant
inscriptions are from ¥enosa, CII 606 (Alexsanra, pateres.sal and
CII 619d (Faustina, JB&£&£)# which are discussed below, are also
from Venosaf giving a total of five women title-bearers from one
town. Although the total number of Venosan inscriptions is
considerable (CII 569-619* 619a-619e), and although the number
five is certainly not high enough to- speak of "equal access11 for

women ani men, the concentration of these five inscriptions in
one catacomb is striking enough to suggest that the Venosan
community may have had a tradition of granting women official
functions,

The itasculine pr^esbyteros occurs only once at Venosa (CII
5§5)• " The inscription is a strange mixture of Hebrew and Greek
written in Hebrew characters, and the elder in question bears the
Latin name Secundinus* The elder's wife, Materina, bears no
title,

0ea, Tr ipol itani a

ffgfi 2211977j n,o,_ft 119.1. Inscription on a loculus in a Jewish
catacombi text lined up in three columns, above which is a
menorah and a lulav and between which are two palm branches
(4th/5th C« C.E., possibly later),

I II III

Lulav

2 n xfic
MoKopCa

I t
I I ,

I I ,
III,
III,

1.
1 .
1 1 .
1 .
1 .
11 .

3 ;
1:
2-3:
4 :
1 :
2-4:

o

N

read
read
read
read
read
read

Ma£au£oA.a
2 np€O&&x£" e

pnoa SCnae Jn
4 eauxou x S

c
Iffm

2

« 4
6aCcov M u T®

Maxaptas (or: uaxapdac)*
Ma^au^aXac,
npea&ux^pioaac;.
feviauxoOs (?);"
dvdnauoic»
6 0e6c uexd xcav 6a£«v na l uexd
Ta>v 61 ua i c5v.

fo»b of Makaria Con the blessed) Mazausala, elder. She-
lived |» # •) fears. Rest* Qo4 is with- the holy and the
righteous ones.
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This inscription was found in Libya in a Jewish catacomb

which was destroyed during World War II, the primary difficulty

of interpretation is found in II* 1. 4r the meaning of which must

remain uncertain; the connection between IIf 1» 4 and III* !• 1

is also rather unclear* Mazauzala is probably a Libyan name*

this need not imply that the woman was a convert* for Jews in

antiquity bore a wide variety of names. The title ggesbe..ter.fs,a "

is similar in fora to a,rg|iism.gl.gl..i:Sa in Cli 731c* '" Three

other inscriptions are known from the sane catacomb* but they aid
18

little to our knowledge of the Jewish community there*

lone

CII 4M> Marble plaque, broken in two pieces. Letters

engraved and painted in red. found in the Monteverde catacomb

(1st C. B#C,E, - 3rd C. €•!•)

Evd(d)6e
2
pa

4

L. 1. text has EN6AAE.
!•• 2t read KCITOU* 20
L. %i Nfiller suggests oOpoa.
LI. 3*4s text has OPESBYTMSr probably npeop^tig {£•)

but could also be upeofMxnc (m, or f.)«

iere lies Sara. Oraf elder (or aged woman).

21The male presbys can be used, much like prtgbyt;erQsf and

perhaps the female form used here also means more than simply

"aged woman.11 A possible parallel could be the Christian orier
22

of presby.tides.* which was forbidden by the Council of Laodicea.-'

These six, possibly seven* inscriptions form the evidence

fox Jewish woii#ri elders. The geographical spread is greater than

for women heads or mothers of the synagogue* with one inscrip-

tion from Cretef one from Thrace, one from the province of

Tripolitania in north Africaf one from Rome* and three from

southern Italy. The inscriptions themselves teach us little

about the women themselves ani nothing about the title

Cor pg.egbYtlfl) * The only age given (38

for Mannine) would seem to preclude the meaning "aged woman."

The parallelization of pjteg,bytgjc,a. ani aygbl,.s.yp.agBg|ssa in CII

731c is further support for ,gg.fifelî £.a being an official title,

The inscriptions themselves give no indication that these women

were the wives of elders* for no husbands are mentioned.
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If the title pg,ggjayfee;j^/pj^pbyt e rfs sa implied a function,
what coulci that function have been? As with the other titlesf an
analysis of the functions of male elders can shed light on the
duties and rights of. female elders.

B. Tfeg, jgafllnf of, U^i

1* Literary References to the Title

Of the various titles occurring in ancient inscriptionsf
•elder* is one of the most difficult to define precisely* for in

the course of its long history the title took on rather different

meanings,' "Elder*- could denote a political function* as in the

"elders of Israel" (Rum 11*16-30; 2 Sait 3sl?i 5s3» 17*4r etc.).

It sometimes included judicial functions, as in the "elders of

the city" (Deut 19:12; 21s2-9*19-20; 22:15-21; 25:7-9). Philo

fin. P_l&c,::c« 74*76*80; Leg; >.. ad^Gajnip 229) and Joseph us ULJU 7.10.1

S412) speak of the .qerpusla of Alexandria* a body which would
have had representative political Cand religious?) functions; it
is not certain* however* that the members of this gerousia were

24called pr.esbyter..o,i* • ' The lew Testament regularly refers to
members of a group in the Sanhedrin as "elders" (Matt 16:21; lark
8:31; 11:27; Luke 9:22* etc.). Hccordinf to a saying in the
Talmud* "elder means nothing other than scholar* (h* Qidd>. 32b).
The Theodosian Code (16.8.2*13*14) speaks of "elders" as if they
were synafogue officials,, k further complication arises from the
possibility that pr.eafryttrpi is equal in meaning to such terms as
senipjc^g~' or MSJLSiXM&*' ' It is this spectrum of meanings and
possible synonyms which makes it very difficult to utilize
ancient literature to help define the title

as it occurs in out inscriptions, for the following* those

parallels are preferred which, are closest chronologically*

geographically ani linguistically to the pr̂ sj>y|Lerra/pr,(gsbytereg.Bj|

inscriptions. The following passages do not all necessarily

refer only to aale eldersf women could be included in some of

them.

The oldest jggegjyytgr.Qf. inscription is Cil 1404 (the
27

Theodotos inscription )* a pre~70 Palestinian inscription

written in Greek. We have seen that the geographical range of

the title was considerable* ancl that the chronological entension

was well into the Byzantine era. Thus# New Testament references

would be goite appropriate as parallels* Luke 7s3-5 is of

special interest* for it could well be a close parallel to the

Theodotos inscriptions
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nzpl TOCJ *ITI0OO &Tt£oreiAev itpdc a6x6v
Ttpeo&ux€pooc T®V *Iou6a£<ov fcp«T«v a0x6v 6 c fe
x6v SoQ^av aOxoO. ot 6t napayevdusvcH np6c x6v #Inoo0v
itapeKdXouv aOxdv 0TOii6a£c#£ X^hrovtec 6xt, d£io£ taxtv $
nap€En. xoOxo* dyan^t ydp xd fidvoc fjpwv xat xftv

C d $KOd6uuioev ftT

When he Cthe centurion) heard of Jesus f he sent to him elders
of the Jews, asking hi© to come and heal his s lave. And when
they came to Jesus f they besought him earnest ly , saying , "He
i s worthy to have you do th i s for him* for he loves our
nation* and be bu i l t us our synagogue,*

As in the fheoclotos inscr ip t ion , "elders* occurs in the p lu r a l .
The e lders ' reference to the centur ion 's having b u i l t the
synagoguef as well as the fact that the centurion chose then to
go to speak to Jesus , unices i t l ike ly that the centurion
considered tne- elders to be the of f ic ia l representat ives of the
Jewish community and tha t h i s negotiat ions for the building of
tne synagogue had been, with them* A signif icant difference, of
course, i s tha t these e lde r s , being in the provincial town of
Capharnaum (Luke 7*1), could well have served as tne Jewish
elders of the c i t y , while the elders who founded the synagogue of
fheoiotos could hardly have been tne elders of the c i ty of
Jerusalem.

The New testament references to Christian elders are
s t r ik ing in that they occur especial ly , although not exclusively,
in a Jewish-Christian context (Acts 11:30? 15:2,4,6,22-23? 16:4;
21:18; Jas 5:14? e t c . ) . These elders usually appear in the
plural as a decision-making body of the church. Apparently
Jewish-Christians continued to organize themselves on a presby-
te ra l const i tut ion for some time, for Epiphanius (died 403) says
tha t the Ebionites had. teachers who© they called p,£,,ggfey..ke.r;Q,:i and
ft.c.Clii.gy.njftgQ.g.QjL and who made such decisions as whom the young men

2 8
would marry fPanar.lQn 3©•18.2). The many other lew Testament

references to elders* especially to elders as members of the

Sanhedrin, are not likely to- be useful parallels to our in-

scriptions.

Another major source of information on Jewish eiders is the

Tbeodtosian and Justinian Codes, for the term pLfeSteyLfesrus occurs

several tines in. texts found therein."''"'' A law from the

fheodosian Code (16.8.2), from Hovember 2f« 330, reads:

Idea A* ad. Ablavium p(raefectum) p(raetori)o. Qui
devotion© tota synagogis ludaeorua patriarchis vel
presbyteris se dederunt et in. menorata secta degentes leg!
ipsi praesident, inmunes ab omnibus tarn personal!bus quam
civilibus muneribus perseverent, ita ut illi# qui iam
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forsitan decuriones stint* nequaguam ad prosecutiones aiiquas
destinentur* CUB oporteat istiwsaocii boain.es a locis in
quibus sunt nulls conpelli ration© iiseeciere, li autem* qui
minim© curiales suntr ptrpetua decurionatus immunitate
potiantur* Pat, iii kal, decesib* Constant(ino)p(oil)
Gallicano et Symmacho conss«30

The sane Augustus to Ablavius* Praetorian Prefect. If
^ny persons with complete devotion should dedicate themselves
to the synagogues of the Jens as patriarchs ani elders and
should live in the aforementioned sect and preside over the
administration o-f their law* they shall continue to be- exempt
from all compulsory public services that are incumbent on
persons, as well as those that are due to the municipalities*
Likewise* such persons who are now perchance decurions shall
not be assigned to any duties as official escorts* since such
people shall not be compelled for any reason to depart from
those places in which they are, Moreover, such persons who
are not iecurions shall enjoy perpetual exemption from the
dlecwr ionate*.

Given on the third clay before the leal ends of December
at Constantinople in tne year of the consulship of Gallicanus
and Symmachus (November 29* 330).31

Mite <&&» ^#Qd> 16.8*4 (December 1, 331)32 this law

exempts certain Jewish officials from compulsory public services

ani from the bttrctensowe decttrionate. Whereas :Cofd»rr.TITK*£OJ4«

16*8*4 frees "priests* heads of the synagogues* fathers of the

synagogues and all others who serve tne synagogues" from

compulsory public service* our law speaks of "patriarchs and

elders.* Tne two laws together form* with the exception of

"patriarchs*m a l i s t of several of the note common t i t l es of

synagogue leadership* this law states that tne patriarchs and

the elders "preside ©¥er the administration of their law*" thus

informing us of at least one function of tne elders* the

"adtainistration of their law11 could be a continuation of certain

decision-making functions assigned to elders in the- bible (on

blood redemptions Deut If% 11-131 expiation for an unknown

murderer's crimes Dent 21s2-9; the stubborn, and rebellious sons

Deut 21:18-21; ie-fanation of a virgins Dent 22:13-21; 1 evirates

Deut 25s5-10),

CocLi.,.:13teod. 16*8,13 CJttly 1* 397) reads:

Idem AA« Caesario p(raefecto) p(raetori)o* luclaei sint
obstricti caerimo-niis suiss nos interea in conserwnciis
e or urn privilegiis v#ter#s imitemur* cpor» sanctionibus
clefiniton est* ut privilegia his* qui inlustrium
patriarcharum dicioni subiecti sunt* archisynagogis
patriarchisque ac presbyter is ceterisque* ^ni in eitis
religionis Sacramento wersanttir r nutu nostri numinis
perseverent ea* quae venerandae Christianae legis primis
clericis sanctiaonia deferuntur* Id enim et dlvi principes
Constantinus et Constantius* Valentinianus et Valens divino
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arbitrio decreverunt* Slut igitur etiam a curialibus
munetibas alien! pateantque lefibiis sui8« Dat* kal. iul*
Caesario et Attica conss.3*

the sane Augustuses to Caesarittsf Praetorian Prefect,
Jews shall be bound by their own ritual. Meanwhile, in
preserving their privileges* We shall imitate the ancients by
whose sanctions it has been, determined that privileges shall
be preserved for those who are subject to the rule of the
Illustrious Patriarchs, for the heads of the synagogues, the
patriarchs, and the elders, and all the rest who are occupied
in the ceremonial of that religion, namely those privileges
according to the consent of Our Imperial Divinity, which by
virtue of their holy office are conferred on. the chief clergy
of the venerable Christian religion. The foregoing, indeed,
was decreed by the divine imperial authority of the sainted
Emperors Constant!ne and Constant!us, Valentin!an and Valens*
Such jews shall therefore be exempt from the compulsory
public services of decurions and shall ohmj their own laws,

Given on tne kalends of July in the fear of the
consulship of Caesarius and Atticus*35

Of importance for. our question is the parallelization of

Christian clerics with "those who are subject to the Illustrious

PatriarchSr » • • tne li.ea.as of tne synagogues, the patriarchs*

and the elders*" As in gojj*. lfee.oJ!» 16*8*2* the concern he-re is

clearly with, official synagogue functionaries, and not with,

bearers of honorific titles, fhe context further makes clear

that the functions are specifically :|r#|l.gMas onesr both through

the comparison with Christian clerics* and by the phrase "all the

rest who are occupied in the ceremonial of that religion*"

Cacu Eheod. 16*8*14* given on April 11* 399* discussed

above in the context of heads of the synagogue* says that i t is

cp.stoii.ary "that heads of the synagogue or the eiders of the Jews

or those whom they themselves call apostles, who are dispatched

by the patriarch at a certain time to collect gold and silver*

should bring back to the patriarch the sum whicn has been exacted
and collected from each of the synagogues11 Cut archisynagog! sive
presbyteri ludaeorum vel quos ipsi apostolos vocant* qui ad

exigendum aurum adcfue argentum a patriarcha certo tempore

diriguntur* a sinful is synafogis exactam summam actafue susceptam
ad eundem re-portent) * and continues by saying that this custom is
now abolished* This text fives us one- of the official functions

of elders in this perio-clf given this function* i t is not un-
reasonable to posit that elders normally had some responsibility
for the finances in tne synagogue. This text makes clear that

money was collected through, the synagogues* and not, indepen-

dently of them* from the Jewish community at large. This

particular constellation, heads of the synagogues and elders, '

reminds one of Epiphanius9s reference to the Jewish-Christian
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eiders (,prestayt&£gj,i anil heads of the synagogue (arch iaynagSgo j.> ,

a roughly contemporary attestation of the same synagogal

organization,

fbese three fourth-century laws are especially valuable due

to tne specificity of the information they give, All three place

the elders in the context of religious activities! 16*8*2*
mpreside ô rec the administration of their law?" 16.8*13% •, . .

and the eiders, and for all the rest who are occupied to the

ceremonial of that religion?" 16.8.14s "* # . tne elders of the

Jews * # . should bring back to the patriarch the sun. which has

been exacted and collected from each of the sfnafoftt.es," This

does not exclude the possibility that elders also had civic,

representative functions, but in the eyes of the Ronan lawgiver,

it seens that the religious ones were considered primary*

Two further laws should be briefly considered in this

context* Cod. lust;- 1*9*15, dates from the year 418 and reads:

Si qua inter Christianos et ludaeos sit contentio, non a
senioribus Iudaeorum, sed ab ordinariis iudicibus
dirimatur.33

When any dispute arises between Christians and *lewsf it shall
not be decided by the elders of the Jews, but by the ordinary
judges*3'

Tne Latin ptHJgf,.g;i here is most likely the equivalent of the

Greek presbyterpi of our inscriptions and of the three laws just

cited. This text is a further attestation to the judicial

functions of Jewish elders*

Cpppua laris Civ 11 isf Ipy§22a..f 146*1, from the year 553,

forbids pericope masters, elders and teachers (ax cMgfaerekitai

• • . gg.fifcy.fcsfol . . . dldaakalpA) to hinder the reading of the

Greek bible in the synagogue by weans of excommunications

. this is a further attestation of the

synagogal, religious functions of the elders.

In rabbinic literature there are- a number of references to

elders (MMMMM) t although it is not certain that the rabbinical

authorities meant the sane thing with jeftEfntm as our inscriptions

meant with prjeabytgjrqj. B, ftjii* 32b, in a baraitha (i*e*,

Tannaitic, that is# pre-22i), de-fines elderi *an elder is

nothing other than a scholar" (Dun »>B IP? 7*»K)» According to

a saying attributed to E. Jose the Galilean (b,f Q,M§* 32b), who

flourished around 110, "an elder is one who has acquired wisdom*

(norm nipw **% n*?n ipt p » ) , which is a play on the letters of }pti

lp (HT) • This definition complements what we have
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learned from, the Greek and Latin texts discussed thus far. The

references to judicial activity (CQ,4t fhspd- 16*8*2; C P A I.ns.fe.
13.15) , although these texts are much later, f i t in well with
the definition of elder as scholar.

The Manual of Discipline from Quroran makes reference to a
special seating place for elders (1QS 6:8-9) • wTtie priests
should s i t first, and the elders second and then all of the rest
of the people; each should s i t in his proper place* 111®*1 O"omi)n
•mam «pK lit?** DVH >i^ "iKiffi n*>3®n D^pim n3i.fi>),1*2 The
Tosefta also speaks of elders having a special seating place (JL*

. 4.21 [Zuck* 227])t "How did the elders sit? With their

faces towards the people and their backs towards the sanctuary*
(amp *»B>D Dm-nmo oyn >&>:> Drros ip^wp wpzT r»n "nro) * The

difficulty with, this text is that it probably does not refer to a
synagogue service. It doesf in any case, refer to elders seated
together in a group at a worship gathering. Two possible
non-literary corroborations of a separate seating place for
elders, are the semi-circular steps in the apse of tne Sardis

44synagogue, for they could have served as seats for the elders,

and an inscription (CII 663? Lifshitz, SQM&MBKM no. 101;
45probably 4th C. ) from a synagogue in Blche, Spain, for the

inscription could indicate that the archons and elders were to

sit in that portion of the synagogue in which the inscription was

found. The geographical and chronological spread represented by

these two literary and two possible archaeological attestations

of a. special seating place for Jewish elders during the worship

service or other public gathering make it likely that the

practice was more widespread than these few pieces of evidence

would Hake us think* This is not to imply, however, that "elder*

meant the same in each place, The Qumran elders probably had

rather different functions from the elders mentioned in the

Tosefta passage and front those in. the Blche inscription^ in

spite of these, possible differences, two elements are constant

and. confirm what other sources have told ust the context is a

religious one and elders are mentioned in tne plural, as if they

formed a council.

It is not possible to discuss the many further rabbinic

passages referring to z£st£x&Mr but it is also questionable, on

the basis of geography and chronology, whether they are appro-

priate parallels to our inscriptions. For #xa»plef according to

certain rabbinic passages, the ordination, of elders was limited
47

to the Holy Land, which would aean. that all Diaspora inscrip-

tions with the t i t le *• elder* refer to unordained elders.. It is
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methodologically questionable, howeverr to take rabbinic state-

ments concerning the Diaspora as objective, unbiased reports of ,

actual Diaspora practice. Perhaps ordinations in fact occurred

in. Rome or in Asia Minor, but were not recognized*--or not known—

by the rabbis, which would not necessarily mean, that these

ordinations were not recognized in the communities in which they

occurred* Since evidence for the ordination of elders in the

Diaspora is lacking, however, we should probably assume that the

question is irrelevant for our inscriptions {excepting C1I §31:

Jaffa; 1277s Jerusalem; 1404; Jerusalem)•

2« Inscriptional References to the Title

The title presbytejrps. occurs in over twenty ancient Jewish

inscriptions, they cone fron as far west as Elche, Spain. (CI1

663) and as far east as Dura Europos, Syria (CII 829). The

chronological range is also considerable* The Theodotos

inscription {CII 1404) found in Jerusalem is from the Second

Temple period., and ĵ eĵ yjbexpjB inscriptions from later centuries

attest that the title remained in use for some tine.

Most of the inscriptions mentioning pr.gsfryfc.e,KPi tell us
A ft

little or nothing about the office• Several inscriptions
49

mention elders as donors. Since we ha¥e seen donors bearing

each of the titles discussed thus far, as well as no title at

all* it would be incautious to assume that eiders were

responsible in a special way for the upkeep of the synagogue*

CII 803 ' is the most informative of the donative inscriptions,

the plural "elders11 indicates a council of eldersf the number of

which is larger than three; only lisakios and Saulos are

mentioned here by name. Possibly the gerusiarch Theodoros is a

sort of president of the council of elders. The relationship

between the heads of the synagogue and the gerusiarch and the

elders is not clear, but the inscription fiwes the impression

that these are the three main titles of leadership in. the

synagogue in question*

That store than one elder functioned at a time is also clear

from CII 731f, an. inscription which, is difficult to recon-

struct, but which clearly has hoi presbytegoj in the first
.52legible line* CII €63 * • also speaks of elders in the plural,

CII 800 records the son of an elderf who is himself a

scribe and president of the ancients (Jj|oJL43ftX&t0jL) • Should one

assume two councils, one of elders and one of ancients? This

seems unlikely* Given the lack of evidence, one cannot cone to a
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more exact understanding of the organizational structures of that

community*

In CII 140454 Tbeodotos1 forefathers are listed together

with the elders and Simonictes as the founders of his synagogue*

The plural •'elders*1* as in CII 663, 731f and 803, makes one think

of a council of elders. Simonides, who bears no title at all,

should remind us that synagogue leadership was not land is not

today) limited to title-bearers. The activities and instal-

lations of the synagogue listed in the inscription ("the reading

of the Law and the teaching of the commandments, the hostel and

the side rooms, and the- water facilities, as lodging for those

from abroad who need it1*) give us mm idea of what the elders and

other synagogue leaders had to administer•

In summary, these inscriptions teach us that the title

"elder* was geographically widespread and known from at least the

first century C*.i» onwards. Four inscriptions (CII 663, 731f,

803# 1404) have pr.fgfeytf roj, in. the plural, indicating a sort of

council of eiders. CII 800, which mentions both a presby.ter.fts

and âl,.i..lei:J.» raises the question of the diversity of synagogal

constitutions.

3, Reconstruction of the Office of Elder

The comprehensive survey of the title jPX,egfeY.fce,,r,Q.g in Jewish

inscriptions and the selective survey of literary references to

Jewish elders has yielded a certain outline, albeit shadowy,

which can help in defining the functions of the elders of our

inscriptions* It is clear, of course, that "elder* implied

different functions in different periods and probably also varied

regionally. The following reconstruction is not meant as an

ahistorical blurring of differences, but should rather be seen as

representing the range of possible functions in the early-

centuries of the Common Era*

xatfoex 11tbaa,,mliglg, tlitis*

Four inscriptions refer to elders in the plural (CII 663,

731f, 803, 1404), and a number of New Testament references to

Jewish and Jewish~Christian elders (Luke 7:3-5; Acts 11;30?

15s2f4r6f22-23; 16:4; 21:18; Jas 5sl4) presuppose a council of

elders. The evidence for a special seating place for elders

* 4.21 [Zuck. 227J; 1 QS 6:8-9; possibly CII 6§3 and the

benches in the Sardis synagogue-) also points to a council of

elders,55
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J .appear .often.,in. a .specif ic&J. A Y
religious . conjte3Lt«

The Roman lawgiver appears to have viewed Jewish eiders
primarily as religious functionaries9 as a Jewish counterpart to

Christian clerics (go<j,» ftifocL 16*8*13)* In addition to

functions relating specifically to the worship service t£&E^.
I,u.r7. i:€jg« r JKix* 146*1) r the collecting of money in the synagogue
to be sent t o the patriarch f^i#i:i:[lhe,ftj» 16*8*14) must a l s o be
seen, as a religious function. Judicial functions (.Cad* ftieocl,
16*8*2? CQd»,,,,|;.ufl.t. 1*9*15) could be viewed as secular activity,
but to the extent that for Jews to live by their own law is a
religious issue* this, toof must be seen as religious* Special
seating arrangements during the worship service (%::*: tjgg. 4*21*
etc) also point to a religious context for the elders1 activi-
ties* The rabbinic definition of an elder as a. scholar (fr.ffidd.
32b)t if this was shared by Greek-speaking Diaspora Jews* is
further support for a religions locus of their activity* Given
the title's background as a political, civic term* it should not
be excluded that elders also had political, representative
functions, but the texts cited show that one could not argue that
they had mils civic functions and not religious ones.

the ;r elders of oar.: inscr.ipti.Qna
or riofe ,.cannjot̂ _, be; : jcncpm«

. There is no positive evidence that they were, and rabbinic
sources (e*g*? y^JBtiM• 65d*ll-15j fe.iftmiaii.i:nli.. 14a) claim that
ordination was limited to the Holy Land,

4, The Role of Women Elders

It should not be necessary to discuss once- again the
question of whether pjc_e,s|by_fê,jca was an honorific title or not,
The line of argumentation is the sane as for the other titles
borne by women* The person fully convinced that women couici not
have had official functions in the ancient synagogue is likely to
remain unconvinced by all evidence to the contrary* and will
argue that these women elders were wives of elders or older woaea
fin spite of Mannine's age of thirty-eight in €11 590 and of the
parallel is a ti on of presfoyfre,ra. and ar ch i gy nagjCfg JMMM in CII 731c,
and in spite of the fact that no husbands appear in the inscrip-
tions) or simply honorific elders... A* 1. iarvey, for example,
writing in 1974, notes, •* • • there are several Jewish
tombstones in Italy and Asia Minor bearing the word Kpeo$6Tepoc,
but some of them must be purely honorific (four are in the
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femininei)• • • ." To those willing to accept the possibility

that the six, possibly seven* inscriptions in which women bear

the title "elder11 are evidence that ancient Jewish women could

fulfill certain, official functions, the following reconstruction

is suggested.

Jewish women elders were most likely members of a council

of elders. This council nay have had some oversight of synagogue

finances; until 399 elders annually collected money in the

synagogue to be sent to the patriarchs. We should imagine that

wonen elders were as involved in. these financial natters as their

male counterparts. If the women elders of our inscriptions were

members of synagogues in which the elders sat in the front facing

the people, then we should assune that these women, sat among

their colleagues facing the people. Although some may find it

difficult to imagine that women could have been full members of a

judicial council, the existence of the presbyfeejrjjt inscriptions at

least raises this guestion. Could Jewish women actually ha^e

been scholars? Could they have had some say about the reading of

the bible- in the synagogue? Againr the technical terminology of

our inscriptions raises these possibilities* fhose maintaining

their impossibility should at least, consider how limited our

knowledge of Jewish women in ancient Cretef Thracer Italy and

Libya actually is*





CiAPflB IV

WOMEN AS MOflESS Of M B SYNAGOGUE

A# 3!hi6LJ^SdtfeliyS^. f Q* Mtet|ihgg:s.:[i: :gfcf fclie,. ..gyflftgg.gM^-

1, The Xnscriptional Evidence

There exist two Greek inscriptions in which the title
fly11atgB9g.fi occurs (reconstructed) r one Greek inscription in. which
a woman bears the title inSi&Cf two Latin inscriptions in which
the title pajier. synago.ga.fi occurs* and one Latin inscription in
which a woman bears the unusual title ..patgressa. All six of the
inscriptions are from Italy,- three being from Rome* two from
Venosa in Apulia and. one from Venetia in Brescia. They range in
date from around the second century C.B, until perhaps as late as
the sixth century*

Rome

gf I. 523 f> QlhMX. 21?:.Sii:. Sarcophagus fragment decorated by a.
shofar, a iula¥ and a seven-branched menorah; known since the
late sixteenth century, but no longer extant• Date unknown* The
manuscripts differ on points of spelling; for the variants see
Cllr ,jj:,,2&S» The text, of Leon is?

Beturia JPau-
2 lla P domi

heterne quos-
4 tituta que bi~

xit anfnos) LXXXVI meses VI
6 proselyta an (norurn) WI

nonine Sara mater
8 synacjogarum Campi

et Bolumni
10 en irenae ai cymysis

autis.

L. 3: read ae,terna,e
L, 4: read

LI. 10-11: read £v etpr^vn (M not\ix\oiQ

Veturia Paulla F(?) r consigned to her e ternal hoaef who l ived
86 years, 6 months, a proselyte of 16 fea rs , named' Sara,
mother of the synagogues of Canpus and' Volumnius, In. peace
her sleep,2
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Veturia Paulia, a proselyte to Judaism at the age of

seventy? had talcen on the name Sara, most likely as a sign of her

conversion* C?ftm.pj|jg probably iteans gsggfij J!fllE.fci..ttgr a plain of
around six hundred acres on the left bank of the fiber. CII 88

ani 319 refer to fathers of the synagogue of the Campesians,

which may be the same congregation* These three inscriptions

are the only evidence for the synagogue of the Campesians*. While

it would be quite dangerous to generalize on the basis of three

inscriptions, it is striking that of the four title-bearers

stentioneclf three bear the title mother/father of the synagogue,

which raises the question whether this might have been a central

title in that congre§ation. hs to the infant archon, which must

indicate archon-to-be, it seems reasonable to assume that the boy

was given his title because of his father's active leadership in

the congregation. (This inscription is thus indirect support for

the view that the title mother/father of the synagogue was

functional, rather than honorific* a point which will be dis-

cussed below.)

Our knowledge of the synagogue of the Volumnesians is based

on four inscriptions (CII 343f
7 402f

8 417#* 523), Leon locates

it among the Transtiberine group of congregations* CII 343r 402

and 417 were found in the Honteverde catacombr which according to

Leon, was the earliest of the Roman Jewish catacombs, perhaps

going back to the first century B*C*6* and remaining in. use until

at least the end of the third century* '' With the exception of

CII 523, the title mother/father of the synagogue does not occur-

in connection with the synagogue of the Volumnesians* The titles

which do occur are archon (jil..fffe.lip CII 343) * arch on-to-be

* CII 402) and (archon?)-for-1 ife

CII 4171•

Veturia Paulla, then* was the mother of two synagogues, one

in which the title mother/father of the synagogue may well have

been a key term of leadership ani one in which archon may have

been a major function, ler functioning as mother of two

synagogues is not unparalleled, for CII 508 , also from Rome,

mentions a father of synagogues* There is no difficulty in

imagining that a person cowli be actively involved in two

synagogues, Mote that no husband is mentioned in the inscrip-

tion. If Veturia Paulla did not become Jewish until the age of

70, then, considering the life expectancy•of that period, her

husband was Host likely already dead when she converted, if

indeed she had been Harried. In any case, the inscription gives
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us no reason to assume that she received her title through her

husband*

CXI,n#M« Sarcophagus fragment* Pound in-, the Via Aniciar »ay

have come- from the Monteverde catacomb fist C* B*C*E* - 3rd €•

C.E.).13

[*Ev6d]6e Mette
2 [Map? *louX?3ta

IXa yfy)xr\p ouva-
4 lYCtfYfisl A6YOuaxri

[ o i a w . MlvrjadiJ
6 [ , , , , £ ] v

8- txfllc/

I*. Is cead neCxat.

lies (Maria? Julia?) Marcella? mother of the synagogue
of the Augustesians* Hay [• • • •] be remembered (?)• In
peace her sleep.

The form of the letters would indicate a second- or

possibly third—century C*B* dating. That Markella was a woman is

indicated by the fragmentary -\i& before jjaxjcel- and by the final

MStti. for ajgl.fcHj. "Mother of the synagogue" is also partially

reconstructed: alt̂ lr .sypafggggsj, f but seems to be quite a

plausible reconstruction.

Six inscriptions bear witness to the Synagogue of the

Augustesians fCH 284,14 301,15 338f
16 368r

17 41€r
18 496)* The

other titles mentioned are scribe (gx,ag*ma_fc,e,us) and arebon-to-be

z CII 284) , gerusiarch (ger..ousjj._

CII 301, 368), section (farjefeen* CII 338), (acchon?)-for-life

The synagogue could! have been named for the emperor

Augustus (27 B.C.E. to 14 C*E*)f who was in fact friendly toward

the Jews, He may have been a patron of the community* If the

synagogue was founded during the reign of Augustus* it would be

one of the oldest in lone.

As in CII 523, no husband is mentioned in our inscription,

so we should not assume that Mareella received her title because

of her husband. Unfortunately, the brief inscription does not

yield any further information about Marcella's life, aft at death

or title.

21
CI,3LJL§6. ' Marble fragment; more fragmentary today than when

first discovered. Found in the Ippia catacomb fist - 3rd C,

C.E.) ?2
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*B\»0d6e ME Cure St.uit[XiKia y^Tiripi* a u - ]
2 v a w r r f i c * < p £ A a v 6 p o c [ . . . . • „ „ . „ . . . * • * I

C i

L« is read

Here l ies Si»piiciaf motber (?) of the synagogue* wbo loved
her husband. [Husband's nane and office] of the synagogue
set op (this stone) to his own. wife.

form of the letters would indicate a second- or
possibly third-century €•!• dating, The jjifLfcfJt By).na.ggg.S,s is
admittedly conjectural, but the gender of the- deceased is
established by the ̂ tj.^nd^os and by the ,t|| ,,M,1,§ sl..pifail|]»
Further* the title mother of the synagogue* known from elsewhere r

is a plausible reconstruction for the lacuna, preceding ~QAfl&S£*
especially since synjiggggs. occurs in the following line.

In. contrast to the two inscriptions just discussed* the
name of the synagogue is lacking here* so that one cannot discuss
comparative materials from the sane synagogue. A further
contrast is that a husband is mentioned here* and he seems to
have been an office-holder* He may have borne the- title p&feBx
gynagggfg or perhaps another title. As the titles of both wife
and husband are missing* it is impossible to say whether they
bore tne same title, but since it seems quite possible that, she-
was a mother of the synagogue and he a father of the synagogue r

then the question of how she attained her title gains added

Venetia* irescia.

Cll 6ji|.C|L V 4411>23 first quoted by Peliciani in 1463,2*
Date unknown*

25Coeliae Faternae
matri synagogae
Brixianorum*

To Coe-lia Paterna* Bother of the- synagogue of the Brescians*

Unfortunately* the only other Jewish inscription from
irescia (CXI 638) reads [• • • •] xtouva/y<ffYoE. Jr certainly
ar.chlsynagggosf but hardly enough to give us significant
information about the Jewish community in Irescia.
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Venosa* Apulia

In. 1853i a Jewish catacomb in Venosa (the ancient Venusia)
was discovered,26 the inscriptions (CII 569-619* 619a-619e) are
of two types: §igijitAr painted in red on the stucco covering of
the walls, ani gragf|tlr scratched onto the walls, whereby most
of the latter have disappeared* Two of the Venosan inscriptions
ate of interest for the question at hand*

£1X iiil Cl,L II 6g_3JU27 Letters traced by finger into the wet
2 8stucco* later painted in red (3rd - 6th C. ) •

Hie reque$c~
2 et Alexsanra

pater.essa qui v-
4 it anoro plus itf. * • • ]*

29LI* 1-2: read regulftselfc (1* 1 Lenormant; xeflttlfi
De Rossii^^Aiexsanfa* (Ligature on the x
possibly indicates.de*)

Ll* 3-41 read quag y.jxjfe annprua piu,s mipus.
Here lies Alexsanra# "fatheress1* (taĴ rjBjSJfift) # who
approximately [• • • J. Peace I

The title pa,te,r,e,gsa is simply the feminine of SMi^x** The
name could be Alexsandra (as the reported ligature may indicatelf
but then the present spelling ©ay simply be a variation thereof.
Since a husband is not mentioned* there is no reason to make
assumptions aboot his possible titles or office; perhaps she was
not married or perhaps she was a widow. There-fore^ it would be
rather incautious to agree with Barry Leon when he writes?

There is on© example (606) of a pa,,fefeC.ejL6̂  Alexandra (spelled
Alexsanra). It seems more likely that this title was given
to the wife of a ;,gi.tef. than that it was an independent title
like that of ma.fcfer. .gyna,g.Q.g.a,,e. at Rome and elsewhere*^

While there is certainly a linguistic difference between
MMMM. and !B̂ fcjuL,-ciy.najg[.Q,gaJgP there is nothing in this difference to
indicate that the one is an independent title while the other is
derived from the husband's title* Indeed, one could as easily
have argued the opposite* namely that the pajkft&feg&a was a genuine
office-holdsrf for tier title indicates that she was a female
gater.,* while the ffia.tr,.ejB syn,&g&gLa,e were just that* mothers and not
fathers* Such an argument would be as arbitrary as that given by
Leon, there is in fact no reason to consider pjajfcj&rjggiui as either
more or less official than mater synagogae» whereby the question
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of whether patexessa implied a synagogue function or a civic onef
must remain ©pan.

Pound in the hypogeum (3rd - 6th € * ) , 3 2

2 Qaucxeiva
, Y

4 vfj. A6ga-
vCou na-

6 TP6C nat
ndxpovoc

8
Ii.» Is read netxai*
LI* 4-5s Prenkel, Lifshits: AOgavtou; Bognetti: A$oav£oo;

J* and L* Robert* AuootvCou*

Here lies Faustina, mother, wife of Auxanios, father and
patron of the city.

fife* The epitaph of the husband, Auxanioss

''Ode xetxe Aftgdveioc naxfip
2 ital ndxpoyv xflc

Bere lies Auxaneios, fsther an.5 patron of the city*

This inscription again raises the fuestioo whether women bearing
the title nother received it through their husbands. Onlike Cli
lii (Simplicia) discussed aisove, this inscription is not frag~
nentary. It is thus clear that both wife and husband bad the
sane title, which could indicate that the offices of both
Faustina and Auxanios implied active leadership or it could wean
that Auxanios alone was a leader, while his wife Faustina simply
bore an honorific title. It is possible that Faustina received
her title because of her family connections, but this io-es not
necessarily imply that it was honorific*

A further question raisei by this inscription is the nature
of the title aStlr/patSr, when it stands alone, without the
additional "of the synagogue*m For example, was Auxanios father
of the synagogue and patron of the city or was tie also a father
of the city? The Question raised by the term p^tar^ftgff which
also stands alone, takes on new interest in light of tie *of the
city* in connection with "patron." A definitive solution is
impossible, but the pa.trBn,, fila poIeBs makes a cl^ic function for
the title gatfr/ng.fcii, seem wore likely than a synagogue function.
It is probable that in the Diaspora the line separating synagogue
leadership from civic leadership was rather fluid. The parallel
use of mML and mM3M in this inscription, as well as in 53
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and €3Jc# should caution us from making too quick an identifi-
cation between father/mother and patron,

Father/ito-ther is one of the more common titles amon9 the
Jewish venosan inscriptions, Ĵ fefjc/paiftr occurs nine times
outside of our inscription,34 while mJUJLc. and pa.feei; easa occur one
time each. Of the ten paferes mentioned among the Venosan
inscriptions, sê ren are named Faustinus, and the mother in CII
619d is named Paustina, This may indicate that they w«re all
from the same family (see especially CII 611 and 613 for the
passing down of names) and that the name Paustinus/a was as
important a factor in attaining this title as any individual
leadership skills a person might possess. In £act, Paustina may
eiren have been named mother on the basis of the family into which,
she was born, most likely tne sane basis for success as that of
the men named Paustinus in arriving at their office, rather than
the family into which she married.

The twelve occurrences of the- title- pg±gr/pa.tgj:/mg.tfirZ
ga.feeres.aa indicate that it played a central role in the Jewish
community at venosa* Unfortunately, the inscriptions do not give
us any indication of the actual function involved. Leon posits.
•It is not improbable, therefore [because the title was common at

35
Venosa], that the Venusian jgaJsSX was a board member** This
seems plausible-,. One would only want to add that it is also not
improbable that Alexsanra, pateressa (CII 6 0 6 ) , and Faustina^
mother (CII 619d) were also ©embers of the board.

2. The Literary Evidence

Biere is one literary reference to Jewish ©others of the
synagogue* It occurs in a Christian anti-Jewish polemic entitled
lls M.fcejcfi4fejj.Q||4| fc,cleaiag,,,e,t,,jSyiijigo,ga.e. The work is a dialogue
between two matrons, jSynagojga and jgggj,eiglar in. which a number of
controversial points are discussed. In the context of a discus-
sion of circumcision in which Church argues that circumcision
cannot be the sign of salvation, because if this wer-e the case,
women, who do- no-t receive circumcision, could not be saved, we
reads *• * • what will your virgins do, what your widk>wsf what
e^en your mothers of the synagogue, if you bear witness that the
sign of circumcision has helped the people to eternal life?*
(quid facient virgines tuae, quid facient viduae* quid matres
etiam syiiagogae)» The argument is that not only will normal
Jewish women be excluded from eternal life if ciretucisio-n is the
sign of eternal life f but that even the most outstanding women of
the Jewish community, the ©others o-f the synagogue, will h%
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excluded* This Christian document thus attests that the title

"mother of the synagogue* was sufficiently widespread to be known

outside of Jewish circles and could be used as in some sense

synonymous with "leading Jewish women* ** From the rhetorical

standpoint, the title had to be vested with some authority or the

sarcasm implicit in gMJd mafryes, ejbiam.,syna.gogae would not have

carried*

The careful work of dating and ascertaining the provenance

of the Ijfe,J&fce.gjga.feA.Qne. 3BcjC,J.esiae, e.t. ,Sy.na,gogae remains to be don©,

Jean Juster dates it from 438 to 476. We would thus have a

fifth-century literary attestation of the title "mother of the

synagoguer
m which fits in well with the inscriptional evidence,

Bernhard Blumenkranz suggests that the work may have originated

in Spain or in Gaul* but in any case in an area which had only

recently been assumed into "Romania?" becau.se- Synagogue claims

that Church was still living like a barbarian at a time when

Synagogue already possessed Roman citizenship and was fighting

wars.39

B# The,, Meaning. of, g /
"Mother/F fLtftej;, ,<&£ §jtp. Sypigig.Qg.Uj6 *

1. the Received Scholarly Opinion

The scholarly consensus is that both "mother of the

synagogue" and "father of the synagogue11 were honorific titles.

It is my belief that this view arose because "mother of the

synagogue" inscriptions ha.ve been known since the fifteenth (CII

639) and sixteenth (CII 523} centuries* That is# scholars have

been faced for some centuries with the dilemma of women bearing

this title* lather than admit that the title signified a

functionf thereby allowing women into the ranks of synagogue

leadership* they proposed that both fathers and mothers of the

synagogue were honored membera, but nothing more. Samuel

Krauss's argumentation is quite specific in this respect: WA

genuine- office could not haire been associated with the dis-

tinction [of father/mother of the synagogue] for the simple
40

reason that it was also bestowed upon women* The few scholars
who hmwe gone beyond the ¥iew of an. honorific title

unfortunately* produced, speculations based on little evidence

Abraham Berliner * for example* suggested that the jaa&er

was the pa,rng.p (administrator of charities) of the older periodf
later called jafatefi. le was to care for the sick and dying and

41to make the necessary arrangements for funerals. The JB&&£X.

jsjyn.agpgae* which is the same as patefcessa* was responsible for
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sick and dying women and for providing money to poor brides, Her
office corresponds to the office of parnesesfla* which was still
known in seventeenth-century Italy* '• No reason is given for
this identificationi sine© the words have totally different
etymologies* one can certainly not posit a continuity of
terminology* One wonders whether an office dealing with charity
was chosen because this seeas appropriate for women* The
parneflejB,sa/parn&g. suggestion has the double advantage of
maintaining the similarity between $&£££ a«d maten which the
terns themselves suggest and of assigning to them functions which
need not be construed as implying leadership inappropriate to
women •' •';

Harry J* Leon* who rejects Berliner's identification of
44jaifii and parnjls as ungrounded* reports on Berliner's theory

that the mother of the synagogue "cared for womenr especially the
sick and dying11 with considerably greater sympathy, although he
must admit that we have little to go on. In the end he
classifies mother and father of the synagogue as honorary
offices,46

Jean-Baptiste Frey* on the basis of CXI 533 and the law of
immunity in the Theo-dosian Code fboth to be discussed below) is
forced to conclude that the title must imply an active role in

47administration*'" The existence of mothers of the synagogue*
however, sways the interpretation once again in the direction of
charity, and Frey posits that these persons may have had certain
functions which, were particularly honorable, such as directing
charitable works and assistance in the community* "This could
have been the special role of the 'mothers1 of the community** he
adds. '• In the same vein* several scholars imagine that the role

4 9
could have been one of patronage.

Most scholars* however* have concluded that the office was
honorary and are quite specific in citing the existence of
mothers of the synagogue as the- reason for this,

2, further Literary References to- the Title

In trying to arrive at a better understanding of this
title, the lack of literary documentation is a particularly
severe problem. While we possess no synagogue constitutions or
rules of order to help us with any of the titles, some* such as
head of the synagogue* are at least mentioned in several literary
sources. For father/mother of the synagoguer in contrast* there
is a paucitf of literary references. The most important of these
is found in the Theodosian Code- 16.8*4:
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Idem A* hiereip et arcbisynagogis et patribus synagogarum
et ceteris* qui in eodem loco deserviunt*' Biereos et
archisynagogos et patres synagogarum et ceteros* qui
synagogis deserviunt* ab omni corporali manere liberos esse
praecipimus* pat* kal* dec. Constant(ino)p(oli) lasso et
Ablavio conss**l

flie sane Augustus to the priests* beads of the syna-
gogues* fathers of the synagogues* and all others who serve
in."the said place*

We coitttand that priests* heads of the synagogues# fathers
of the- synagogues* and all others who serve the synagogues
shall be free from every compulsory service of a corporal
nature,

Given on the kalends of December at Constantinople in the
year of the consulship of Bassus ami hblmwium (December
1,331*330),*2

It is unlikely that the holier of an honorific title would be
included in the group of persons to whoa Jjmaitafi from
corporal duties (unfit,cg, gojcjjoxajJLa.) was granted* In Roman law
certain groups of society were freei from these duties* Huong
others* these included high state officials and members of
certain professions. Pagan priests were included to a certain
extent* ami in the course of time Christian clergy were also
included* Thus* the context of this law implies that the three
synagogue officials Mentioned, here are freed from the duties on
the basis of their functional role in the synagogue* The
following phrase * wani all others who se-rve the synagogues* (At
gefeexpS-f <jui jsy.fla.o;ogj.s :dgse-rv|t|nfe) strengthens this interprets—
tion* for it makes it evident that the law wishes to free those
who are actually serving as functionaries* even those whose
actual title is not inclucfei. The plethora and non-uniformity of
titles must have been the cause for this additional* rather
inclusive clause. In any casef it seems clear that this law
refers to synagogue functionaries and one would be hard pressed
to argue that the pat.r,e,s_ fyfiifQ-g^t vho sre being freei from very
concrete public dutiesr are merely distinguished members of the
synagogue who bear an honorific title*

One cannot generalize from this fourth-century law that the
pa.ter synagogae. was in all periods an actual functionary rather
than just a distinguished member of the synagogue, However*
presumably the law is simply recognizing organizational struc-
tures which had existed for some time and which continued to
exist after the promulgation of the law.

T® my knowledger this law and the mention of pia.fcr.es.

gYRi.g.g§i.g in the ^^jc^iM^EsslsSAMt^ e± ;.Sypagof§.e are the only
explicit literary references to mothers or fathers of the
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synagogue. Several other texts may be of indirect value* In

Matt 23:9, for example, Jesus makes reference to "fathers*t *And

call no on# your father on eartbf for you have one father, the

heavenly one•"

This occurs just after the prohibition to call anyone

"rabbi* (vv. 7-8) and just before the injunction to his hearers

not to allow themselves to b€ called "masters1* Uu&bl3l£Aif v»

10}• This certainly looks like an honorific use of the term

%mM£,» since one has the choice of using it or not, and it seems

to be a form of address. It »ay be that in Jesus1 time, in

Palestine, the title was just coning into use and was, in fact*

an honorific title* "labbi" would be a somewhat parallel casef
for it only cane into use gradually (Hillel and Shammai, for

example, do not bear the title)* '' Only after some time did it

come to be conferred through ordination, and only in the modern

period did a rabbi come to be anything like a synagogue

functionary, with duties similar to a minister or a priest.

Perhaps fiaJJIjL began as an honorific title, but that seems to ha^e

changed by the fourth century, as the law in the Theodosian Code-

indicates, It is also possible, however, that p&fclr̂ tlg

is not the actual successor to the .pafcEjc title about

which Jesus warns, but rather had an independent development.

Also of interest in this context is the Aramaic title

fabfra* {Hebrews IBM. or ±&kl)# which occurs as an honorific title

in rabbinic sources, The title occurs in conjunction with a

proper name, as*> for example Abba Sha'ul (flu Menjafr* 8:3; 11:5;
p. Mid. 2:5; 5.4; mv, B.Mes.. 4:12; 6$7i m,..,, B.Bat. 2:7,13; m... San,,fr.
10:1; e t c * ) , Abba Suria In*. ,Qidd» 4:14) or Abba Gorion (m..» Qjdd»
4:14}. Although according to a baraitha in fe%,:,::B^r* lib one may
call only the three patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac and Jacob)
"father" and the four matriarchs (Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and

Leah.) •mother," the use of these terms was not infrequent.

According to a further baraitha tb.»....,Ber» 16b; y» .Mid. 49b*45~47),
one should not call slaves "mother so-and-so1* or "father

so-and-so,11 but in the house of Rabban Gamliel one did so. Thus,

the honorific use of both "father" and "mother11 is attested.

Also of interest is the term ?ĵ .be_tLd|jn.» a title borne by

the head of the Sanhedrin during the Second Temple period* The
?afe fret $%n was second in line to the Btttl.57

Tlsls very limited literary evidence for the terms

mother/father and mother/father of the synagogue is certainly an.

insufficient basis for tracing a development or for ascertaining

the precise functions of the title-bearer, the Aramaic terms for
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••mother1* and "father11 could be used honor if ically as terms of
respecti that such a usage would at least have been understand-
able to a Greek audience is indicated by Matt 23:9. The one
legal reference to fathers of the synagogue occurs in the context
of synagogue officials C£ad*—fti§JHi» IS •S.IK The literary
evidence? therefor©, limited as it isf forces us to distinguish
between an honorific use of the title? which, takes the form of
"mother/father so-and~so," and an official use thereof, which in
the fheodosian Code takes the fora patrfa. ,synagogar.urn,-

3. further Inscriptional References
to the'i

If the literary evidence for this title is quite limited?
there is considerable epigraphical evidence, in lone eight
fathers are mentioned and three mothers. Most are connected with
an individual synagogue, larcella (CII 496) was the mother of
the synagogue of the Augustesians; Menophilos (CII 537 ) was
father of the Carcaresians; Julianus (CII 88 ) arid Quintus
Claudius Synesios (CII 319 ) of the Campesians, Gadias (CII 510r

53561) of the- Hebrews; Pancharios (CII 50f62) of the synagogue of
Blaea? and Do-mnus (CII 494 ) was father of the synagogue of the
¥ernaclians, Veturia Paulla {CII 523) was the mother of the
synagogue of the Campesians and the Volumnesians* In addition, to
these references to specific communities? Mtaiaseas (CII 508***) is
called father of synagogues I pa, t&r sy pa gg g J. ̂ n) f Jkssterias (CII
93'") is called father of an unnamed synagogue, and Simplicia
CC1I 166) seems to have been the mother of an unnamed synagogue?
according to the plausible reconstruction in the CI1»

That the office was one of high honor can. be seen in CII
319? the epitapn of Irena, wife of Clodiusf the brother of
Quintus Claudius Synesius, the father of the synagogue of the
Campesians* A derived honor to say the least I The inscription,
shows tne pride that even being related to a father of the
synagogue- must have evoked• Domnus (CII 494) had already held two
other officesi be was an archon three times ani ph.ront4.gfeeg
twice. While this does not necessarily imply that father of the
synagogue was a higher office than archon and. ph.roĵ t4j|,fcesf we
should probably take it to mean that they were at least of equal

stature. Mniaseas (CII 508) was also a mattilfcls aophgn CHebrews
talmld, fraftgm),. a scholarf although there is not necessarily a
connection between the two,. The age at death is indicated in
only two of the inscriptions; Veturia Faulia (CII 523) was
eighty-six when she died, and Pancharios (CII 50§1 lived to the
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extraordinary age of one hundred ten. While we cannot generalize

from two examples, the advanced age of these two people does

support what one would expect from the title itself, namely that

the office-holder should be an older, venerable member of the

community*

In the much discussed, late third-century Stobi inscription

(CII 69467)f it is Claudius Tiberius toljchaFift«s# also called

Aehyrios, father of the synagogue in Stobi? whor in fulfillment

of a. vowr constructed the "buildings for the holy place and the

. and the hall with four rows of columns." this he did

with his own fundsr without touching the revenues of the sanc-

tuary* While it would be an error to use this inscription as

evidence that one function of the father of the synagogue was to

be in charge of building activity, (ind@edf according to this

method nearly all office-holders and many non-office-holders

could be seen to have this function, for it is in the nature of

epigraphical remains that many inscriptions are donative)f it is

probably not an accident that this one was wealthy enough to make

this donation, further, the reference- to the communal funds may

be significant. Could it impIf that the father of the synagogue

would have access to this money for building purposes?

In addition to the form father/mother of the synagogue* one-

also encounters the simple father or mother alone. It is not

immediately clear if this is a synagogue title, a municipal title

or a civic title (denoting representation of the Jewish people in.

a given area}* At Venosa in Apulia, fox example, the terns pater,

CC11 611 twicer 612, 613 twice*8), gfltUc. (CII 590 twice,69 599,70

7 1 7 2619c,71 619d72), pfttgr T pat̂ rgn, (CII 619b73), gm^L (CII 619d),

and gjjMlLfg.ma (CII 606) occur with no genitival addition.. Should

we take these as indicating synagogue office? CII 619b, which

mentions Harcellus, "father of fathers* I pa te r,. fiafctxla) and

patron of the cityr could lead one to think that Harcellus' first

title referred to a religious function (especially in light, of

Mithraic parallels to be discussed below), while the second was a.

municipal title, Auxanios (€11 619cr 619d) is called father and

patron of the city, so that one could construe "of the citfw with

both father (of the city) and patron (of the city),74 CII 613#
which mentions Faustinas ,jpa..tex;r grandson, of Faustinus £&££!> son

of Vitusr gerusiarch (l,erusiarcontis [gen«])r probably refers to

three synagogue officials,, although it. is conceivable that the

man and his grandfather held municipal or civic officer while his

father was a. synagogue official*. My tendency is to think that

father/mother at Venosa refers to synagogue office, but the
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several inscriptions which clearly refer to municipal honors (CII
611r 619b, 619c, 619d) should teach us that the- leading families
of the synagogue (s) of Venosa were also leading citizen.! of
Venosaf thus making a definitive answer to the question
impossible.

Jto inscription (CII 533 ^1 from Caste! Foriiano in Italy
(nearly 10 kilometers to the southeast of Ostia), which probably
dates from the first half of the second centuryr mentions a
Livius DionisiiiSf £&&££ (also without .aynagogae), who, together
with the gerusiarch and an Antonius whose title is broken offr
seen to be the three main leaders of the community, at least
regarding the grant of a small plot of land to the gerusiarch
Gaius Julius Justus for a family tomb« ffhis interpretation
relies on the generally accepted reconstructed version given in
the CII.) From this inscription we would have to conclude that
the $m%M£, had some control over Jewish community property.
11 though it nay be accidental, the jHLfcftj; is listed before the
gerusiarch and the other official. Again* n a M £ here could, also
be a civic title, he being the head of the Jewish community,
while the f@rusi.arch headed the synagogue (the third title
probably also being a synagogue title)•

Cll 73i from Smyrna in Asia Minor mentions a pa,,fcgjr. fc.su
gt^piateg (sic) who was also an elder and the son of an elder.
Whatever father of the tribe Cor guild?) might mean is unclear,

from Mantineia in Arcadia cones CII 720*^ with its mention
of a father of the people~for-life (pa.tg.% 3#QQ MM. to&QM) - This
tern makes one think of the entire Jewish community rather than
just the synagogue, although at Smyrna these may have been
coterminous.

In summary, the epigraphical data alone are insufficient
for arriving at an exact definition, of this title. Especially
problematic is whether to distinguish between mother/father of
the synagogue and mother/father without a genitive. However, we
can see that wherever the titles occur, the context inplies that
these people were among the highest functionaries of the syna-
gogue {or community), and that they may well have hai control
over the common treasury, probably together with other leaders*
The inscriptions indicate nothing about caring for the sick, the
dying or young unmarried girls. Likewise, there is nothing in
the inscriptions themselves to make us think that the titles were
purely honorific. Further, the only times patronage is itentionei
(Venosat CII 619b # 619c, 619d—-the last two referring to the
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same person) , the men are called fathers and patrons of the cityr
thus precluding an identification of those two terns.

4. Possible Mon-Jewish Parallels

A brief survey of the title in the Graeco-Roman world may
be useful for ascertaining a ©ore exact meaning• However, the
range of uses, being quite broad, yields a somewhat confusing
picture. We find everything from the title of a Roman e»perorf

79
father of his country (pjtter p&fc.£.î ) to a priestess of Venus

80

being addressed as mother (jsajbfil) • ^n® also finds mothers and
fathers of various sorts of guilds (collegia) and of cultic
clubs, especially of oriental cults* While it could be that the
mothers and fathers were patrons of the professional guilds the
evidence from cultic clubs seems to point to cultic leaders of
some sort*

For our question, the cultic clubs will yield the most
valuable material for comparison* The most obvious parallel
comes from the cult of Mithras, where jsjfcej; was the highest of
the seven, grades through, which a person could pass* It seeits
that the lower ordersr such as Lions, could have a B§,fe,c at their
head, and that the p&frres couli have a £&fcfiX over them, who
would be called pftfr&E .̂ j&feruai/pâ lr.._ paterftn» Pp in abbreviated
form. One is immediately reminded of the gftlx_,, pattlln fron
Venosa (CII 619b) and of Cll 607, 610, and 614, where the
abbreviation if occurs* The Hithraic parallels are a further
confirmation that P? equals pater....patrum* While we have no
evidence that Judaism had anything like the seven, grades of
Mithraism, the exact concurrence of titles is striking and one
should not exclude lithraic influence here, faltf paferjiau even
when, taken out of the -ftithraic context of seven grades, could
still signify a high office* Mother and father were also used in
other cults, several inscriptions from which make clear that a
simple identification of mother/father with pqfrrona/ttB is
inappropriate.. Thus, the evidence indicates that mothers and
fathers in the professional clubs may have had a different role
from those in the cultic clubs. While the evidence from
Mithraisii must be seen in light of the ftithraic ranking system,
which Judaism did not have, it is nevertheless a help for usr for
it indicates the leading role a ̂ M £ played, as a member of the

highest rank or as a j^alygx over another ranlc or as ĵ aJLfiX ewer the
Of

highest rank, that is as pater patrum.
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There is solid evidence that women bore the title mother of

the synagoguer or variations thereofr in inscriptions that nay

represent a span of sin centuries* The sin inscriptions

discussed ar# all from Italy. Th.es© inscriptions cannot be seen

as freaks of history, nor can they be cavalierly dismissed as

purely honorific titles. Given the fragmentary nature of our

evidencer we should assume that the sin women discussed were not

the only vomen to have borne this title. The fifth-century (?)

anti*"Jewish p o l e m i c ? |ie, Altgx,g^t,4,jQflgL;,,..:lgc^ejg%a,i*_ et; .^ynagQ,ga.ef
bears witness that non-Jews were also familiar with this

phenomenon. While we cannot exactly define the function of a

mother/father of the synagogue? all indications are that it had

something to do with the administration of the synagogue* Family

ties seem in certain instances to have played a role in a

person's selection to this officer so we- can assume that most

mothers/fathers were members of leading families*



CHAPTER W

WOMEN" AS PRIESTS

A. ThfiL
fpg. gemale

there- exist three ancient Jewish inscriptions in which a

woman bears the title hk§:K§:kB/MiMKA.§SM* They range in age from

the first century B«C*E« through possibly the fourth century C.I..

and. were found in fell el~Yahudiyyeh in Lower Egypt, in Beth

She'arim in Galilee, and in lone.

Tell el-Yahudiyyeh

gll 1.5X4, (SBG 1, ,U9?31... n_Q.r 5741, Rectangular stele, 45 cm in
height, 22 cm in breadth, with an indented space ruled for the
inscription* but without architectural decoration.

p
2 i£pioa xP*

naxfi rca-

at dXime K-
§ at

| Q &TCi)V V 1 .

L» 9; read Xuud3avxoc Yf KaCoapoc.

0 Marin, priest* food and a friend to all* causing pain to no
one and friendly to your neighbors* farewellI (She died at
the age of) approximately fifty years* in the third year of
Caesar (Augustus)* on the thirteenth day of Payni (« June 19
28 B.C.B.),

€• C. Edgar, who first published the inscription, in 1922* thought

that 211IH was "the na»e of Marion's father; whether it is an

indeclinable noun or whether this is a genitive in -a I do not

know.11 Bdgar thus thought that Marion1 s father's name was

|:er:ipas or .fe£i,ii. This rather strange interpretation of a not

uncomion Greek noun was corrected the following year by Hans

Lietznann, who recognized it to be lueris*(§).,&* "priestess*
2 i

IMXI&M^MIAM} • the name Marin is a form of Marion and also-

occurs in other Greek inscriptions,

this is one of eighty Jewish inscriptions found in a Jewish

necropolis, in Tell el-Yahudiyyeh* * Many of the inscriptions are

dated; CII 1466, 1492, 1493, 1498 are also from the tine- of

73
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Thm terminology I ch.rftsjfel.f p a i p m g f ^ypos) aoci form
of our inscriptions (name followed by adjectives, .chalre,P approx-
inate age at death,- year, day of Egyptian month) mtm very similar
to the terminology and form of the other fell el~Yahudiyyeh
in.scripti.oiis, both of those from the time of Augustus and of the
othersr which range from the second century B.C.E. through the
first century C*S.

As with the other inscriptions in which women bear titles,
modern scholars have been, at pains to point out that frjexlsji here
has no real meaning, e.g., Jean-Baptiste Prey, "This is not to
say that Marin had an actual function as a priestess in. the
Jewish community, but rather that she belonged to the descendants
of Aaron, to the priestly family . . . . * *

for the interpretation of hierisaf it is rather significant
that the Marin inscription was found in Tell el-Yahudiyyehf i.e.,
the ancient I*eonto polls in the none of Heliopolis, for it was in
Leontopolis that Onias IV, the legitimate heir to the Jerusalem
high priesthoodf founded a Jewish temple during the reign of
Ptolemy VI Philometor and Cleopatra II (181*146 B.C«E»), when he
saw that he had no chance of attaining the Jerusalem high, priest-
hood due to events surrounding the Maccabean revolt. le founded
the temple, probably around 160 B.C.E., by renovating and puri-
fying an Egyptian temple. (On the Onias temple, see josephus,
iLJI. 1.1.1 S 33f 7.10.2-4 §§ 420-436* Aofc. 12.9.7 SS 387-388;
I3*3«l-3 SS 62-73i 13.10.4 $285; 20.10.3 S 236.) Josephus
reports CUUu 13.3.3 i 73) that "Onias found some Jews who, like
him, were priests and Levites to minister there* (e5pe &t 'OvCas
Mat *lou6a£ou£ Ttv&c 6uo£ouc <X6T$ Kat Lepetc Mai AeuCxac xot»c
feneC dpnoKeOoovxac, cf. Aafc. 13.3.1 S 63; JLJj[. 7.10.3-4
§§ 430-434), Thm temple of Onias ©listed, and Jewish priests
served at it, until 73 €•!• or shortly before 73, when the tomans
cloaed it (Josephus. JUH# 7.10.2-4 SS 420-436).

The later rabbis are still familiar with the temple of
Onias, the sacrificial service of which they view with, some
ambivalence, but which they are willing to recognize as valid

tinier certain, limited circumstances. (See mB HenaJk- 13:10;
t.... Memk* 13,12-14 [Suck, 533]» k*Jfeg« 10a; b. Msnafr. 109;
yA, Xoji,ft 43c.64-43d.6; y>. ..Sanfe> 19a.9.) One should view the Onias
temple in the context of other Jewish temples outside of
Jerusalem. The very existence of these various cultic sites
raises tne question of pluralism within the Jewish cult.
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Rome

CII 115.* Plaque of whit© Barbie, 19 cat in height, 35 cm in

width, 3,7 cm in breadth, from the Nonteverde catacomb in the ¥ia

Portuensis*

'Ev6d6e Mtxe

2 Faudevxta
M6 *« Manor$h

t£pioa txmv

4 *Ev tpVlvii ft

6 TffC.

L« 1* read xetxai
L* 4* read

Here lies Gaudentia, priest, (aged) 24 years. In peace h®
her sleepI

On the basis of the fora of the carved letters, in partic-

ular of the miir which is nearly cursive, the inscription is

probably from the third or fourth century C.E* The inenorati and

the Torah shrine (with open doors revealing five shelves ana six

compartments) attest to the Jewishness of the inscription* Torah

shrines also occur on other Jewish inscriptions it&m the

Honteverde catacomb fcf». CII 327[4th C.I, 343, 401[3rd c.J,

460[3rd/4th C.IK Miller ani Bees suggest that the Totah shrine

may be a special symbol of Gaudentiafs priestly ancestry and- that

the Roman Jewish community, with its limited knowledge of Hebrew,

may have identified IJB&M (Torah shrine) with Aaron, The

depiction of an *MM§B would indicate descendancy from Aaron*

Since, however, this is the only one of the Monteverde inscrip-

tions embellished by a Torah shrine which., was dedicated to a

person of priestly ci.assf their suggestion is not convincing.

The forah shrine, like the other Jewish symbols which, ornament

ancient epitaphs, may simply indicate that the deceased* was

Jewish*

The name G$udenfel£ ':' also appears in another inscription

from the Nonteverde catacomb in the Via fortuensisf CII 314,

where the bearer of the name is the daughter of a man nanei

Oklatios* The male (?) form of the na»ef

(Gaudentios?), occurs in. CII 316, which is also from the

Nonteverde catacomb.
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Four, possibly five, men bear the title hiere^s in inscrip-

tions from the Honteverde catacomb: CII 346, 347 (twice), 375,

355 (?). These will be discussed below.1 1

As for the iteaning of hierisa. modern commentators follow

the pattern we have seen elsewhere. Harry J. Leon writes:

One woman, Gaudentia (315) , is styled a h&ftx.j.g&. This is
apparently the equivalent of the Hebrew c&henet and probably
designates the wife (or daughter) of a h^^^t^^. it could
hardly point to a priestly function for a woman, since no
priestesses are to be found in tne Jewish worship. Father
Frey thought that the title jaMSi; denote a feminine member of
the priestly family of A a r o n . ^

Frey himself writes, "t^piocx, literally •priestess,1 cannot, in

the present case, mean anything other than a member of the

priestly family of Aaron."

Beth She'arim

14CII 1007. Painted in red above and to the right of arcosolium

2 of Hall K in Catacomb 1, 3 8 cm in length and 26 in height, with

the height of the letters varying from 3 to 5 cm.

Scxpcx
2

xrip LepeCcxG
4 M$pa Map|etine

L. 4. read u&pcxg.

Sara, daughter of Naimia, mother of the priest, Lady
Maria, lies here.

The inscription should probably be dated to the fourth century

C.E. Schwabe and Lifshitz argue that Sara's corpse had been

brought from abroad, perhaps from Palmyra, for burial in Beth

She'arim. The specific evidence for this case, however, namely

nails and chips of wood found in her resting place, is not

particularly convincing. The title js&x&t "Lady," is not uncommon

among the Greek inscriptions of Beth She'arim. The naie of

Sara's father, Naimia. is the equivalent of the Hebrew
"I Q "I &

Note that Sara's father is not called a priest.
On the meaning of hiereia. Schwabe and Lifshitz write:

Particularly the use of the title Upetcx is most
interesting. Sarah, the mother of Miriam the priestess, was
not a priestess herself and neither was her daughter. Miriam
was a cQhenetp i.e., the wife of a jcohfiXU The relatives of
the deceased wanted to indicate in the epitaph that Sarah was
the mother of a saliva's wife. We cannot find a better proof
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of the high social status of the priests in the Jewish
community,20

Since Sara's father is not called a priest, it is- indeed unlikely
that Sara was the daughter of a priest, and therefore a priest
herself. Why Maria, however, who is called a priest, should not

af ter a i l be one, i s unclear. The meaning of jQfthejgefc (l&h£&££)
will be discussed below,

CLULJUBflJIU Prey, on the basis of a communication with Mo she
Schwabe, fives the following transcription?

2 Mai £dpa[c
N]aiuXac ycjtt . . .

4 Matpfl [etc . * . * 1 2Z

[Tomb of # • • ] , p r i e s t C?}, and of Sara,
[daughter of?I la i t i ia and of Maria . • .. .

Schwab© and Lifshitz (tefciL JBfre'arim no. 68) state that the
inscription, is set above aft arcosolium in room III of Hall E in
Catacomb 1, and is 26 cm in length and 10 cm in height, with the
letters being 3 cm high, According to then, line 1 is incised,
and lines 2-4 are pain-ted in red. Their reading iss

Kcti Zdgm, [dUY&-]
2 f

And Sara, daughter of Naimia and mother of the priest Waria.

lote that Frey has a line above the first line of Schwabe and
Lifshitz* the difference between the two transcriptions should
be sufficient evidence for tne illegibility of this one in-
scription. A najoc difficulty with the schwabe and Lifshitz
transcription and reconstruction is that it is based on the
assmtption that two women, both by the name- of Sara, both
daughters of men naned Naimia, and both mothers of priests named
Maria, were buried at appronimately the same time in the same
hall, an assumption which is rather uniifeeif# Ptae to the
uncertain, reading of this inscription, it will not be- considered
as evidence for the title

B. jBttaalttlfl, Imtei.pc.e.fca.tisai of

Tbere exist several possibilities for interpreting this
term in our inscriptionsi
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:I.|.e.i;fll/|ilg:[i:li.g.g,,a i s simply the
Greek equivalent of j t j
C Aramaics i

K.Stif,nt.fe i s not a b ib l i ca l but a rabbinic term* Although
l i n g u i s t i c a l l y MiH,g,te..fc i s the feminine of J&bfia (Aramaics
tafcfofl*) > i t i s wot exactly pa ra l l e l in meaning t o JkfflbSa* A. nan
becomes a JsJQtifio in one way* by b i r t h . JKSfeBa can therefore foe

defined as "son of a MIM£t£kfm who must* of course f be married to a
Jewish woman. •"• h woman, becomes a .|pM§.Bl..fe in two ways* by b i r th
and by marriage* HUitllgJt can., therefore be defined as "daughter
of a MMa* (t^JLJUObla) or as "wife of a JLfibSn" (IfiAfiLLJUbla) •

25flie- p r i e s t ' s daughter * hail ce r ta in p r i e s t l y r ights* such
as the r ight to eat from the p r i e s t l y dues, a r ight which i s l a id
down in t i e Bible (Lev 22;12-131?

if a priest's daughter is married to an outsider she shall
not eat of the offering of the holy things* lut if a
priest's daughter is a widow or divorced* and 'has no child*
ani returns to tier father's ho«sef as in her youth* she may
eat of M r father's food; jet no outsider shall eat of it*

The presupposition here is that the priest's daughter, while a

child* nay eat of the priestly offerings* Unlike her brother*

however* the daughter of a priest can lose her rif lit to eat of

the priestly offerings by narryinf a cannon Israelite; if he

narries a common Israeliter he may continue to eat the priestly

d»esf but if she does sor she relinquishes that right* if she

marries a priest, however, she may continue to eat of the

priestly offering* but this right is a derived one* i.e.* due to

her priestly husband and not to her own priestly descendance

falsa a derivation* of course)•

The Holiness Code in Leviticus places the sexual activity

of priests1 daughters and wi^es in the context of the holiness of

the male priests. Lev 21j9 readst

>nn >D fr

And the daughter of any priest* if she profanes herself by
playing the harlot* profanes her father; she shall be burned
with fire.
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the holiness of the priest can be damaged by trie sexual

activity of his daughter; his holiness is to be preserved by

executing the daughter whose sexual activity is not within, the

bounds of patriarchalIf-sanctioned marriage*

Similarly, the prospective wife of a priest must reflect

his holiness CJuev 21t7):

The (priests) shall not marry a harlot or a woman who has-
been defiled; neither shall they marry a woman divorced from
her husbandi for the priest is holy to his God.

The priest must marry a widow or a virgin to preserve his own

holiness* A prostitute* a rape victim or a divorced woman would

endanger his holiness. Ezekiel warns priests to marry only

Israelite virgins* but allows then priests1 widows {Ez%k 44:22).

The high priest is allowed to take only *a virgin of his own

people* that he may not profane his children among his people*

{Lev 21:14)* The issue in these laws is the holiness of the

priestly semen* which should not be allowed to enter a "vessel*

previously profaned by pre- or extra-marital sexual intercourse*

whether the intercourse had been forced or not. The distinction

between tne divorced woman and the priest*s widow is not immedi-

ately cleari perhaps the divorced woman was considered more

likely to engage in prostitution, or other non-marital sexual

intercourse than a widow* a view common in patriarchal societies*

The questions raised in these biblical laws* namely* the

right to eat of the priestly dues and the profanation of the

priest through his wife or daughter, fora the background of much

of the rabbinic discussion on the jjlhenet, further marriage

limitations* i*e** limitations on- who could become a

through marriage* are also spelled out* For example* a

(a childless widow whose brother-in*law refused to marry her

according to the duty of 1evirate marriage? see Dent 25*5~10) may
26

be forbidden to a priest (m^ Yejbam» 2:4; cf* Is4s the School of

Shaitmai forbids it; the School of Hillel allows it)* as may a

wonan taken in lev irate marriage fn#T, ,ft feaju 1:4: the School of

Shaamai allows it; the School of Hillel forbids it) • A |gh.ene.t

who by accident (through a mix-up) had had intercourse- with the

wrong husband was also forbidden to marry a priest (m,» ŷ fram.

3s10) •

Lev 22t13 had already established that the daughter of a

priest could lose her priestliness by marrying a non-priest* The
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ffishnah (XctbAB* 7;4-6) lists a number of further causes for which
a feafc, W h g n can lose her right to eat of the priestly heave—
offering (tj|rftm&) or by which she nay not attain it in the first
place. For example* the brother-in-law whose duty it is to marry
the widowed* childless tot MEfefn. (B*. Jtteg* 7 s 4) is a hindrance
for hen since she is bonnet to him* she cannot return to her
father's house and. eat the- heave—offering* hs we saw above* if
her brother-in-law refuses to marry her* she becomes a fcj&.fca.a' and
priests are forbidden to narry heri thus* she also loses the
possibility of regaining the- right to eat heave-offer ing by
marrying a priest,

A central text on the Jiiliffifefc is aû JSEfifca 3*7*

rmruo *tro> n«»3» >Ki«n to
roroi ;nsn»j
.n>3»3 nnmo

f nroo ?roro>
,n»nno runs ?
HKDDD n3PD

A daughter of an Israelite who is wed to a MHiIas her
meal-offering is burnedi and a kob^net (i«e«* a daughter of a
priest) who is wecl to a common Israelites, her m^al-offering
is eaten*

In what manner ioes a feS-jifn differ from a JcShejneJk?
meal-offering of a kllhene-t i s eaten* and the meal-offering of
a J&SbfiH is not eaten; a kfihene.t may forfeit her priestly
rights* but a Xfjhgn does not forfeit his priestly rights; a
JtS.hfi|ie± nay becone defiled because of the dead* but a .fogjiln
must not contract defilement because of the deaii a JUShfia nay
eat of the most holy sacrifices* but a ,|gt|f-ne,t may not eat of
the most holy sacrifices.

This text is specifically concerned with pointing out that the
priestliness of a i&kenet implies less than the priestliness of a
K&feliu Thysf the commandment to burn the meal-offering of a
priest (Lev 6:16* •Every Heal-offering of a priest must be a
whole~offering; it is not to be eaten,") is taken to refer to the
son of a priest* but not to the daughter of a priest. The
lygfeeiiej; who marries a non-priestly Israelite is to eat the

meal-offering as if she had not been born into the priestly
class* In contrastf the non-priestly Israelite- woman who is
married to a priest is considered to be of priestly class* and
her meal-offering is burned.

Similarly* a daughter of a priest may lose her right to eat
the heave-offering (tjjr,Qmj) by having sexual intercourse with a
man. forbidden to her. Such a sexual connection also implies that
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she may never marry a priest, The son of a priest, however, who
marries a woman forbidden to him, such as a prostitute or a.
divorced woman (see Lev 21s7), loses his priestly rights only for
the periocl during which he is married to her, if he divorces her
or if she dies, he may once- again claim his priestly rights*
Thus, while a daughter of a priest can "profane herself"
permanently, a son of a priest cannot* the Babylonian Talmud
(£&&& 23b) fives Lev 21:15 ("that he may not profane his seed
among his people") as scriptural proof for the permanency of a
Hale priest*s priestliness: a priest can profane his M M but
not himself* i*e.f the children of such a union are not of the

priestly class, but he himself remains a priest (cf* iu jfaju 2a;

A»_JBf&» 7.7) •
Further, a j&gjfeeiiet, unlike a ]&b&&, is allowed to touch a

corpse. The BabfIonian Talmud (£&£& 23b) gives Lev 21:1 as
scriptural proof for this distinction between Mlbift and kPfrenfct*
"Speak to the priests, the sons of Aaron ( • . • that none of
then shall defile himself for the dead among his people)," is
taken to mean "the MQM& of Aaron" and not "the flftuglitftys of
Aaron*n

Finally, a Mills may eat of the Host holy sacrifices, while
a JsOfofenjet is not allowed to do so. The scriptural proof adduced
by the Babylonian Talmud (JSfitA 23b) is Lev 6 s 11: "All male
descendants of Aaron may eat ( .. • • of the offerings made by
fire . . . ) . "

f|. Sq%:% 3il makes- clear that at least one rabbinic view was
that the priest!iness of a woman was much nor© fragile and open
to profanation than that of a man. There was no circumstance
under which a man could lose his priest!iness; the priest!iness
of a woman, however, could be forfeited forever by one act of
sexual intercourse, whether desired or forced. Further, according
to this view, the priestliness of a woman did not imply the sane
degree of sanctity as the man's priestliness. Thus, the
prohibition of touching a corpse and the right to eat of the most
holy sacrifices did not apply to the Mllffiefe. Nevertheless,
there is a recognition that the .fogfeenfet* be she a priest's
daughter or a priest's wife, has the right to eat of the heave-
offering* Her eating of the heave-offering is surrounded by
purity regulations, such, as that she not eat of it during her
iienstrual period (it.., IU* 1*7) •

In light of this background, one is rather surprised to
read the following passage (b« fill* 131b-132a):
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oino
.am son 70

31

fIJlIa used to give the priestly dues to the ,il.fesi:f]fe« lava
raisei the following objection to *Ulla« We have learnedt
wfh# meal-offering of a !:lfaene,t Is- eaten, and the meal-
offering of a JiUfalfi is not taten* Cm,, ,gô a 3*7). low if you
say that lilMa includes a kshenet t©or is it not writtenff
mAiii every m#al-off€jcinf of a priest must bm a whole-
offerings it is not to be eaten" (hew 6:16)? Be repiieif
"Master,! borrew your owe argument, for in that passage are
expressly lientionei. Aar^n and his sons,*

The School of !•- Ishaael taughtt *Onto the jyMa" (Dent
!Sf3}r but not. unto the |pl|fnetf for we may infer what is not
explicitly stated from what is explicitly stated.

The School of !• Bli'exer ben Jacob taught s "Onto the
(Deut 1S:3), and even unto the j&frefleJ:, for we have her# a
limitation following a limitation, and the purpose of a
double limitation is to extend the law,

R. lahana used to eat (the priestly dues) on account of his
wife. R* 3Papa used to eat them on account of his wife* R*
Yemar used to eat them on account of his wife, R* Idi bar
Avin used to eat them on account of his wife.

Eairina said, Meremar told me • • • that the halakha is in
accoriance with 9uilavs i * ^

fhe issue here is whether the MfefQgfe (priest's daughter)

who has married a non-priest is allowed to eat the priestly iues

(Deut 18*3-4)• According to- the passages discussed thus far, the

answer seeas to be a clear no, h priestly woman who has married

a non-priestly »an forfeits her priestly rights, let this text

reports on. a tradition according to which priests1 daughters who

bad "profanei themselves11 (cf* pu go|a 3s7) were in fact allowed

to continue to eat the priestly iuas. Even acre surprising is

the tradition that a number of non-priestly rabbis '' ate the

priestly iues op, ftccc-%njk fif. thair priestly wives, which means

that not only did these women, not forfeit their priestly rights

upon marriafe to a non-priest, but that they were even able to

pass thefe rights on to their husbanis. Two scriptural arguments

are made for giving priests1 daughters the priestly dues even
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if they &t% married to sons of non-priests* The arguments are

both based on Deut 18:3* which reads:

mm® m m n n
YIWDH m m *»roT n»o oyn rmo

this shall be the priests1 due Iron the peoplef from
those offering sacrifice, whether it be ox or sleeps they
shall give to- the priest the shoulder and the two cheeks and
the- stomach.

The- arguments are:

1, Dent 18:3 speaks of "priests" (m«) and "priest* Cm.) as the

recipients of the priestly dues; according to *011a* these terms*

in contrast to the "Aaron, and his sons* of Lev 6:16* which refer

to the meal-offering and is the scriptural basis for burning the

meal-offering of jjitllfttlt (m») and letting kfljk&njftt (f#) eat their

meal~offering fsu... ,.S.̂fca 3:7)* can include women*

2* According to the School of !• Xshmael* the grammatical fender

of "priest" in Deut 18:3 implies the- exclusion of women.

3. According to the School of R. Eli'ezer ben. Jacob* the use of.

both "priests* Cm,) and "priest* (m«) in Deut 18:3* both of which

exclude- women* has the- effect that the double exclusion implies

an inclusion,

fhe-se two- strands of tradition* i.e.* that the priest line as

of a llheaeA is lasting and that it is not, must be left to stand

side by side,- There is no reason to try to harwoniie the- two.

It is not possible to discuss all of the passages in. which

kShenet appears* but even the few passages cited show that:

1, The rabbis recognized that a fc.HMiis±. had certain rights and

dutiesi 2* There were divergent iriews as to how derivative and

fragile a woman's priestliness was* so that whether she could

lose her priestly rights is not univocally answered.

There would be no difficulty in identifying hlereia/

as the Greek equivalent of j&ffjkenfefe. Such an. identifi-

cation would in no way imply congregational leadership or a

cultic function, other than the right to eat the priestly

offerings (and possibly the right to pass this right on to their

husbands)• It would also Imply the respect due to a member of

the priestly caste.

in the Inscriptions Means
i h

l p
"Priest* in. the Cultic Sense- of the fern

Some may find this hard to believe* Female cultic

functionaries do not fit our image of ancient Judaism. To be
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st«e# seventy-i ive and. eighty years ago there were those who

argued that women could have held some official position In the

ancient Israelite cult*• ' but their view gradually fell out of

scholarly favor. This is not the place for a thorough,

critical examination of the question of female priests in ancient

Israel, but it is necessary to survey briefly some of the evi-

dence cited by scholars at the turn of the century, as veil as by

several contemporary scholars who have argued that women may at

one time have served as priestesses in ancient Israel. The

relevance of the early material for the later should be clear*

Earlier practices could have lived on for centuries, and biblical

priestesses could have functioned as a model for the post-

biblical period.

Two biblical texts which have been cited as evidence for

priestesses in ancient Israel are Exod 38:8 and I Smm 2:22, Eiod

38s8 reads;

nns
tod he (Bezalel) made the laver of bronze and its base of
bronze, from the mirrors of the- ministering women (j$ajgsB.b*&t)
who ministered (gjfelftl at the door of the tent of meeting.

The root $h*, In addition to the more usual meaning of wto wage

warf
p can also mean "to serve In the cultr" as it does in Nun

4;3r23,30? 8*24, where It refers to the cultic service of

Invites,

1 San 2s22 reads?

nil yam
n

nn.s

low Eli was very old, and he heard all that his sons were
doing in Israel, and how they lay with the women who
ministered (faif§5b9ll,tl at the door of the house of meeting,3*

Whether this text refers to ritual, polyandrous sexual activity,

normally called "cultic prostitution* by modern scholars, is

unclear, If so, then we most assume that ritual sexual activity

at a YHWH cultic site (Shiloh) was at least tolerated* An

alternative explanation Is that the sexual Intercourse between

the- sons of ill and the women ministering at the tent was not

ritual in any way, and that the cultic service of these wonen

consisted of some other sort of activity*

As wight be expected, a number of modern scholars have

suggested that the '"women who ministered at the door of the tent
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of meeting11 in Ixod 38s8 and 1 Sam 2s22 were actually house-

keepers, S. !• Driver speaks of "the performance of menial

duties by the women." A, Bberharter speculates that the women

may have been the wives and daughters of the priests, who would

seen to have a special calling wto perform those tasks at the

temple which required, feminine diligence and sense of aesthet-

ics." Hans wilhelm Hertzberg writes: "The women mentioned

here (and in Exoci 38s 8) have the responsibility for seeing to it

that the entrance* which is especially important for what goes on

at the sanctuaryf is kept clean."

Tnese two textsr both of which refer to the pre-Jerusalem

temple period, must be treated very cautiously, lather than

calling them evidencef I would prefer simply to say that they

raise Questions, The probleii of over-interpretation actually

lias not in suggesting that these women may have been cultic

functionaries* but rather in knowing that they oust have per-

formed those menial duties which the modern, commentators assign

to their wives* daughters and housemaids*

It has been suggested that several biblical figures were

possibly priestesses• lipporah, for example, daughter of a

Hidianite priest and wife of Moses (Bxod 2:16, 21), performed the

ritual of circumcision on her son in order to avert the destruc~

tiveness of tne Lord (Exod 4:24-26), P. M» Cross suggests that

she was ^apparently a priestess in her own right." • One roust

note, however, that circumcising is not usually considered to be

a priestly activity* although it may have been in that period,

Benjamin Mazar suggests that Jael* the wife of Heber the

Keeite# in whose tent Sisera sought refuge (Judg 4:17-20)* could

tia¥e functioned as a priestess at tne sacred precincts related to

the terebinth of Elon-bezaanannim:

It may be concluded that Sisera fled from tne battle to the
tent of Jael not only to seek the peace which reigned between
Jabin the king of Bazor and tne family of Heber the Kenite*
but also because of the special exalted position of Jael* and
because her dwelling placer Elon Bezaannaim* was recognized
as a sanctified spot and a place of refuge where protection
was fi¥en even to an enemy. As for Sisera1s murder at a
sanctified spot* in violation of all rules of hospitality* it
may be explained only as the fulfillment of a diFint command
by a charismatic woman; tfauss "Blessed above women shall the
wife of Heber be* blessed shall she be abo¥© women in the
tent" (Juag 5:24) J9

Mazar's conclusion is based on the background of the family of
40Heber the Keniter on the religious significance of terebinths*

as well as on the ¥erse in the Song of Deborah* "In tne days of
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Shamgar, son of Anath, in the days of Jaeif caravans ceased and

travelers kept to the byways* fjtidf 5*6). This parallelization

of Shamgar and! Jael led the medieval Jewish commentator Rashi to

note, "'In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in the days of
1 indicates that even Jael was a judge in Israel in her days*

tin n©i» >y> HMW ID>D)

judg 5s24 readsf "Blessed above women be Jae£, the wife of

ieber the- Renite, of the women in the tent most blessed* ("pan

i-pnn >n»i o*>»3t> 3̂f?n nan tmn >?*» t^toe ). it is worth noting

that Tar gum Jonathan translates this verse as follows:

«; on nn« >y* anne mwi rtrrao
OTinn pm*?D t̂ra i»D»m mann Kins

Let the blessed one of goodly wonen? Jael the wife of Heber*
be blessedi her perfectioR is as one of the women who
minister in the houses of learning. Blessed is she!

the root Jail aeans *to minister," "to officiate," "to wait upon**

In Hebrew it is used of the high priest and. the common, priests in

reference to their You Rippur functions in. the teaple Ce»f»f

Hff Yoaa 7:5| y,e.. ,Ŷ p.:a 44b»40—42) , to the high priest's eiercisinf

the office of high priest (e*g«# h* fQili 47a)# to the functions

of the se§an# i.e«r the adjutant high priest {©•§•#

41a«3-"4) r and to other administrative functions (e*g*r

24a*24-25)« In the targums, Jteft is also used to mean priestly

activity* For example, for 1 Sa» l$3f
 wthe two sons of Eli,

Hophni, and Phineas, were priests of the Lord" pjBfi *»>v **3l **

nin*|> o**jn3 on^£>t), Targum Jonathan reads, "the two sons of

111, Hophni and Phineasf ministered before the JLord

.. Seen against the backfround of

the use of JnS. to refer to priestly activity, the *women who

minister (dll&flunSJil) to the houses of learning" of Targum

Jonathan gains added interest, whereby the "houses of learning"

remains an enigma* Doubtlessly son.© scholars will want to see

the ministry of these women as consisting of sweeping the floor

and. rearranging the mats after the pupils and their learned

teachers had finished the day's lesson, but such an. interpre-

tation would seem to be biased by a particular view of women.

Could they have been teachers in the houses of learning?

In summary, Jael's family background, the fact that she is

mentioned together with Sba»§ar CJudf 5:6) and the fact that

Sis#ra sought refuge in her tent (Jtiig 4*17-21? 5J25-2:7) point to

the possibility that Jael was a charismatic and perhaps even a

priestly figure* Targum Jonathan's use of Jai could indicate
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that even in later periods the remembrance of Jael as a priestly
figure was still alive, although what ministering in the houses
of learning could have meant is unclear.

The figure of Miriam should also be mentioned here*
Miriam, who is cailecl a "prophet" (nltbli.il* is said to have led
the Israelite women in religious dancing and singing (Exod
15:20-21)* Num 12 reports on a struggle for spiritual influence
and authority which pitted herself and Aaron against Moses* The
prophet Mi can also seems to view Miriam as a propheti "I sent
before you Moses? Aaronr and Miriam

9 CMi^ 6:4)• These and
further biblical references to Miriam (Hum 20:1? 26:59; Pent
24;§i 1 Chr 5:29) are in need of a systematic study in order to
ascertain what the exact nature of Miriam's cultic role may haire
been? whereby cultic does not necessarily imply priestly*
Further* one must answer the difficult questions of dating* and
thereby ®i original historical context land of historicity)* of

the Miriam texts, before it is possible to describe adequately
44the development of the Hiriam tradition*

One later chapter of the Miriam tradition deserves at least
brief mention. Philo of Alexandria reports on a group of women

called the Therapeutrides (fig ̂Ei.fel.̂ gjjflfcgiigl* 2) * who devoted
their li^es to the study of scripture (De ..vitai. cpn^empjL. 28).
These celibate women, (MM^MifM^.MQBkSM^• 68) li¥ed in. a type of
dual monastery together with their male colleagues, the Thera-
peytai. Philo emphasizes that they flourished in his time
C20 B*C*B*—after 40 C.I.) in. many countries* including n©n~
Greek ones (also in Palestine?), but that they were especially
numerous in the area of Alexandria fB§fc,,,gi:fcE,,,.,g,gafegiiBl> 21) •
According to Philo, the Therapeutrides and Tberapeutai closed
their sabbath Heal by singing together (lE,,:.lMi jcjffit&ffiRl* 8 7 - 8 8 ) :

T O U T O Se C66v?e£ Mat Ttad6vxe£* 6 kdyou xai i o C a c
Mat ikui&GQ uet£ov Spyov Hv, ivdoyatSvTie T€ dv6pec

O Mat Yvvatxeg, eCc Ycv6y.evot xop6c* TOOC

iap. xfSc Ttpo(prtTi6oc« To6x<p udk^ata dnst.M0Vi0det£ 6
xS dcpancuxfiSv Mat depaneuxp£6cav* uiX&oiv dvTi^itots nal
dvx u(p<&vo'i c npd£ Paptiv fixcw TSV dv6p#v 6 Ywatx&v 6&Q

(£votpuw5vtov auuxpcovCav ditOTeXeC uat

This wonderful s ight and experience (cf« Exod 14:26*-29~~the
crossing of the Red Sea)f an act transcending word and
thought and hope, so f i l l e d with ecstasy both »en and woaen
that forming a single choir they sanf hymns of thanksgiving
to €»ocl t he i r saviour f the men l e i by the prophet loses and'
the women by the prophet Hiriaoi* I t i s on t h i s model above
a l l tha t the choir of ffisrapeutai and Tberapeutride&r note in.
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response to note and voice to voice, the treble of the women.
blending with the bass of the menr create an harmonious

music in the truest sense*

Thus* the ceremonial singing of the Therapeutrides and Thera~

pewtai took as its model the singing of the Song of the Sea in.

Exod 15, in which, the women were lei by their prophet, Miriam,

and the men by their prophet* Moses, From this text it is clear

that the Miriam tradition, piajeii a role in the cultic life of the

community* "

This very cursory survey of evidence for women in. ancient

Israel having performed religious functions that may have been

priestly cannot replace the intensive philological and historical

work required to answer the question whether there were in fact

women priests in ancient Israel, The passages cited show,

howeverr that the question is not as absurd as it seems at first

sight, in spite of the overwhelmingly masculine nature of the

ancient Israelite priesthood, there are scraps of scattered

evi.de.nce which could indicate a more varied historical reality

than we are accustomed to imagine* The Israelite priesthood,

like other institutions in ancient Israel and in the Jewish

Diaspora, was not monolithic. The above texts, as well as the

three inscriptions in question, are themselves hints of a

diversity in the institution of the priesthood.

In the narrow sense of priesthood, i*e*, fulfilling cuitic

functions at a sacred site, Marin from Leontopolis in the

Heliopolitan none is the only one of the three women named in the

inscriptions who could have been a temple functionary, for she is

the only one to have lived in a city and in a tine in which a

Jewish temple existed* Cultic or priestly functions could have

included singing psalms, providing musical accompaniment,

performing priestly blessings, examining the priestly offerings

and animals and performing sacrifices, while it may see© strange

to some that a temple founded by the Jerusalem high priestly

family, the Oniads, could ever have allowed the- cultic service of

women, we must, remind ourselves how little we actually toow of

the temple of Oniasf which did, after all, endure foe nearly two

and a half centuries* Could it be that practices such as allow-

ing women to exercise cultic functions were among the reasons for

the rabbis1 hesitancy to recognize the sacrifices offered there

as valid? Could it be that the Jews of Leontopolis, living in a

country in which there were female priests, had cone, over the

course of time, to accept as natural the cultic participation, of

Jewish women who claimed to be descendants of Aaron Cor the
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successors to Miriam?)? Our knowledge of the Jewish temple at

Leontopolis is too meager to be able to give a definitive answer

to these questions*

In addition to the temple of Onias, Joseph us mentions other.

Jewish, temples in Egypt, Be quotes Onias IV as writing in a

letter to Ptolemy VI Philometor and Cleopatra II £&&&• 13*3.1

S 66) s

• •• nat TtXeiaxouc Bdphv naph T6 xadfixov
Mai 6td TOOTO 66ovouc dAAi^Xotc, a Mai y

Sick T6 uXffdoc *̂ ®v tepfiiv mat x6 nept
6uo6o||*etv • »,

. , • and I found that most of them hav# temples* contrary to
what is proper, and that for this reason they are ill-
disposed toward one another, as is also the case with the
Egyptians because of the multitude of their temples and their
varying opinions about the forms of worship • • •

Agatharchides of Cnidus find C. B*C*E*) also speaks of Jewish
47temples in the plural (h&M£M) t as do Tacitus (1st C. CUE. 1 —

^8 and Tertullian (2nd - 3rd C* CUE. 1 tempia1,4^ Whether

in Agatharchidesr Tacitus and Tertullian

Josephus) means "tenples* in the narrower sense of the tern or

simply "places of worship* is not absolutely certain*' •' Perhaps

these terms were simply the equivalent of py.psejutcfeftjy which was

the usual terra for synagogue in Egypt and also occurred else-

where. On. the other hand, the resistance to the possibility

that M:ff-i/Ml!Blii meant "temples11 in one or more of these texts

probably has its origin in the belief that the existence of the

Jerusalem temple excluded the possibility of other genuinely

Jewish temples, that isr that the centralisation of the cult was

absolutely effective, a view which has little basis in the
52evidence* •

Perhaps Marin served in one of these other Jewish

which Onias considered to- be heterodox* Or perhaps she served in

O-nias's temple itself* According to the Josephus passage, the

Jewish communities who supported these temples disagreed with

each other concerning the proper form of worship* Could the

temple service of women have been one- of the points of the

dispute-, much as today Reform, Reconstruction!st, Conservative

and Orthodoi Jews are in disagreement as to whether women should

be called up to read the Torah or should be ordained rabbis?

We cannot know precisely how Marin and her relatives and

community understood the title frierisft* The existence of the

Marin inscription should at least serve as a warning to any
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scholar who would categorically deny that a woman may have
functioned as a priest in a Jewish, temple in Leontopolis* The
mention in several ancient authors of Jewish "temples11 should
remind us just how little we know about Jewish worship in. this
period*

3* Bi, er #i^/hl P,C isP4 could denote
a synagogue function

To some, synagogue function may seen as incredible an.
interpretation as cultic function. Is it not the case that the
destruction of the Jerusalem temple in 70 €•!• ani the closing of
the Jewish temple in Leontopolis in or shortly before 73 C*B* saw
the end of priestly cultic service? Ancient sources show that
the situation, is not that simple* Me know that priests continued
to five the priestly blessing even after the destruction of the
temple* (This practice has continued until our own day*) The
priestly blessing in the synagogue is a continuation, of the
priests1 blessing of the people in the templer a practice which
is based on Hum $t22-27* Whether the priestly blessing in the

synagogue was practiced already during the time of the Second
Temple is not clear, there is evidence that the practice of
having a priest b# the firit to reai froa the Torah during the
synagogue service is an ancient one* Hft,j£jLt» S»8 re-ads?

fhese are the things which they ordained because of peace-s a
priest is the first to react (from the- for ah) and after him a
Levite* and after him a common Israelite, for the sake of
peace.

Philo of Alexandria also attests to the priests being preferred

as readers (ftypothetica 7*13):

Eat 6f|xa ouv€pxovxai. u&v- at el Mai ouve6pe6ouai» net1

dXArî Acav • ot uiv noXXot o^mn^g nkf\v eC xi fl
T O t c 4vat u v6)OM.oplvo i* Q vop, C Z exa u • TCSV t cpl«v
6 nap^v fi T # V f d k C
vduouc a6xotc

C
^uneCpcoc fixovxec Mai noX& dft np6c

6

ini.ee^ they do always assemble and sit. together, most of
then in silence except when it is the practice to add
something to signify approval of what is reaeL But some
priest who is present or one of the eiders reads the half
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laws to the© and expounds then point by point till about the
late- afternoon, when they depart having gained both expert
knowledge of the holy laws and considerable advance in piety*

According to this description of a sabbath service at the tine of

Philo, which is presumably a reflection of Alexandrian practice,

a priest or elder reads a scriptural passage ani then delivers a

sermon on it* In this passage, Philo is referring to general

Jewish practice and not to one of the Jewish sects. The practice

presupposed here is different from the rabbinic ideal expressed

in g|ft::,Si,|» 5*8* According to Philo, one person reads the entire

passage, whereas p.. Gi|» 5s8 ordains that more than one person

should read* Fhilo does not state that the priest has preference

over the elder, but the priest is mentioned first. Perhaps a

priest, if present, was given preference, and otherwise one of the

elders read and preached*

In addition to the ancient evidence for these two priestly

practices in the synagogue, i«e», the priestly blessing and the

preference for priestly readers, the Theodoslan Code contains a

rather surprising reference to priests as synagogue function-

aries. The word "priest" fin the plurals ftitrelgf used as a

foreign word in the Latin text) occurs only once in reference to

Jews in the- Theodosian Code fl§#8,4, given on December 1, 331)?

Idem A* hiereis et archisynagogis et patribus synagogarum et
ceteris, qui in eodem loco deserviunt* Hiereos et archi-
synagogos et patres synagogarum et ceteros, qui synafOfis
deserviunt, ab ooini corporal! munere liberos esse
praecipimus.*^

The same Augustus to the priests, heads of the synagogues,
fathers of the synagogues, and all those who serve in the
said place. We command that priests, heads of the syna-
gogues, fathers of the synagogues, and all others who serve
the synagogues shall be free from every compulsory service of
a corporal nature.^

This law has been discussed above in the context of mothers/

fathers of the synagogues and of heads of the synagogue. ''

Important for the present context is the inclusion of fal.fr/elg

among others who- serve in the synagogue, including heads of the

synagogues and fathers of the synagogue. There are two possible

explanations for the Roman lawgiver vs having included foj.ere.is in

this laws

1. Christians, in writing the law, wsei the general

Christian, ani pagan term for official religious functionary,

not realising that Jewish priests were, not synagogue

functionaries.
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2* The authors of the law were well-informed of the inner
workings of the synagogue, ani this law is therefore an
attestation of the Jewish priest's having been a synagogue
functionary in this period.

In support of the first possibility, the increasing use of
)iier,.euj| for Christian office-holders should be mentioned. In a
period in which Christians had come to use the specifically

cultic title falflfji-g to refer to deacons, presbyters and
bishops, M.flta.g could have taken on the general meaning of
"religious functionary•* Thus, fojLerels may reflect Christian,
and not Jewish, usage* A modern parallel would be the use of
"Islamic priest" t© describe a mjî lali* which reflects the
religious background of Western journalists, rather than Islamic
usage* The position of M;,f:rejsf i*e*, first in the list, could
support this interpretation? the authors first employ the term
which they consider to be the general term for "religious func-
tionary, " and then proceed to the specific titles of synagogue
office known to then.

In support of the second explanation, one must note that
the Christian authors had a deep ©non§h knowledge of synagogue
organization to employ two terms not in use in the Christian
church: j,r.cfijsynagogi and gftfcE&g..,,,,gyaagnflî Mlir although
s.ynagf5fQ,B would have been known to them from the Mew Testament* ' ;

Further, the imperial court writexs would certainly not have had
an interest in liberating more persons than necessary from the
corporal duties. Their interest would rather have been, to limit
the liberation to those persons who were clearly synagogue
functionaries.

It is difficult to decide which is the batter eipla.na.tioR,
particularly in the light of the fact that the term M-g£gi-S* as-
applied to- Jews, occurs only once in the- Theodosian Code*
Although the second explanation is probably more convincing, it
seems more prudent simply to let the two explanations both stand
as goocl possibilities*

ivicteitce for special recognition of priests in non-temple
worship services can be found at Qumran, where priests, together
with the elders or the Levites and the elders, are commanded to
sit in front (1 OS 6s8i 101 13:1). One must note, however, that
the people of Ouaran probably viewed their worship service as a
substitute- temple service, while it is not clear that synagogue
congregants did* further, according to the Manual of Discipline,
there are to be three priests in the Council of the Cotaunitj
(1 QS 8si)* The Damascus Document ordains that of the ten judges
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of the communityr four must be from the tribe of Levi and Aaron

CCB 10*4-5) • ^

This scattered evidence for priests ha.¥in§ roles in the

synagogue or worship service as synagogue functionaries should

not be misunderstood as evidence for priests as synagogue

functionaries, but Philo, from the period before the- destruction,

of the temple, the rabbinic references to the priestly blessing

and the first forah reader's being a priest, which can be dated

back to at least the redaction of the Mishnah in the early third

centurjf and the fourth-century Theodosian Code reference to

Jewish priests in the context of synagogue officials (which may

not be reliablef however) do show that several streams within

Judaism seem to have given priests certain rights and roles

within the non-tenple worship service*

Does any of this mean that Jewish women of priestly caste

had special roles in the worship service? This is by no means

i tuned lately obvious • Our starting point was the three

inscriptions. If male priests could, by virtue of their

priesthoodf exercise certain roles in the non-temple worship

service, is it possible that female priests could likewise have

performed certain functions in the worship service? fhere are

certain hindrances to an. acceptance of this proposition* for

example, the male, i*e*, eiclusi¥tf language of Hum 6:23 (."Say to

Aaron and his sons11! T*;n->*n pimr*>K *m* LXX: AdXnoov Aopuv

Hal totg utoQc a6xoO), was probably understood by all later

exegetes to mean that men—but not women--of priestly caste are

to recite the priestly blessing. The rabbis usually take

exclusive biblical language to mean that women are in fact

excluded* This tradition of interpretation should be taken

iiuch ©ore seriously by those of today who- argue that "sons"

really includes "daughters9 and "man* really includes "woman.*

Against the background of the exclusion of women where the bible

uses male terminology, it is surprising to find a. rabbinic

example of the exact opposite: taking the biblical "son* (Jh£&}

in Dent 25:5 to »e.an "'son or daughter," The content is the woman

whose husband dies without a son and whose brother-in-law is

therefore required to marry her in order "that his (i,e«, the

ieai husband's) nan© not be blotted out of Israel* CP@ut 25:6)•

The rabbis ruled that if the deceased husband bad a daughter,

then the brother"-in-law was not required to marry the woman

fb.B.,BaJ:« 109a)• Perhaps this inclusive tradition is an old

oner for the LXX has spgraa for ££&, and M^fftMlSP for b,aj?bgjk$,r:
(Deut 25*5-6}• In sum, it is likely that Host streams of Judaism
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would have taken Hum 6s23 ("sons of Aaron") to mean that only

male priests should recite the priestly blessing, but the

extension of "sons* to include "daughters" would not be a total

anomaly in the history of Jewish exegesis*

Is it possible that priestly women could have been pre-

ferred readers of the Torah? Again, to most scholars of Judaism,

this proposition sounds absurcl# largely because of the general

view that women were not allowed to read the Torah in the ancient

synagogue at all. Can. ancient sources shed any light on this

question? An important passage, is !;.%;:illIgjg» 4,11 Cluck, 226):

Everyone can be counted in the minyan of the seven fwho read
the Toe ah in. the worship service) , even a woman, even a
minor, but one does not bring a woman up to reai to the
congregation*

The Babylonian Talmud (M&M* 23a) has;

miro.

Our rabbis taught: Everyone can be counted in. the minyan of
the seven, ewen a minor, even a womani but the sages said: A
voaan does not read from the Torah due to the honor of the
congregation*

It is clear that these texts forbii women, from reading the Torah

to the congregation* The enigma is that if they are clearly

forbidden, to read, why are women, included in the quotum of the

seven in the first place? »inorsf who are also included, are in

fact allowei to read (see a%,t jfeg* 4:6), a practice which later

receded with the rise of the bar-mitzvah* Why are women included

here at all? Ismar Elbogen suggests that women were originally

allowed to reaif but that by the Tannaitic period, they were

already excluded* This would mean that the rabbinic inclusion

of wo»en in the quorum of the seven attests to a more ancient

tradition, later suppressed, according to which women were

allowed to read from the Torah in. public*

Why the Babylonian Talmud fives the "honor of the congre-

gation" as a reason for not allowing women to read is unclear* A

possible parallel case could be a wo«anf a slave- or a minor

reading the Egyptian Ballel CFss 113-118) to a man who is not

able to reacl or to recite it from memory himself. The Mishnah

ordains that such a nan should repeat, it after the woman.
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the slave QX the minor reading it* but curses be upon, him
(m.,..,,gufck. 3110)! The shame of having a ©ember of one of these
groups read to an illiterate* Jewish* adult male was apparently
great in the eyes of the rabbis* What m».. :Spjc.k. 3 s 10 does show
is that it was not unknown in the rabbinic period foe women to be
capable of reading scripture aloud.

Neither fc,-,:.:i.ig;,g« 4.11 nor m.̂ ,,,gpkjk» 3? 10 can be dated more
specifically than to the Tannaitic period, which closed around
the first quarter of the third century, they are not parallel
passagesf of coarse• for ,fe« ifej> refers to women reading the
Tor ah in public and forbids it, while m,:«,.,S.ukk. 3 s 10 refers to
women reading the Ballel in private and grudgingly allows it.
The enigma of the inclusion of women in the minyan of the seven
cannot be definitively solved with the few hints available to us
in our sources* but their inclusion does make it impossible to
state that under no circumstances did women publicly read from
the- Torah in the ancient synagogue* We must simply admit that we
do not know if women die! or did not read, - If we do not know
what the situation in Palestine and Babylonia wasf how much less
do we know of synagogue worship in Egypt or in l€»ef where Mar in
and Gaudentia worshiped.

In conclusion, although the recitation by priestly women of
the priestly blessing seems unlikely in light of the explicit
•Aaron and his sons" in Num 6:22* it is not impossible that
certain communities could have interpreted this to mean *Aaron
and his children*1 and have asked both the priestly women and the
priestly men present to- bless then. Further# although there is
no solid evidence for women having read the Tor ah publicly in the
synafOfiie service, it cannot be eicltidedf particularly foe the
Greek-speaking congregations {about, which we know next to
nothing), that they did. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that
one or note of the- three women of our inscriptions were remem~
bered with the title "priest" bacau.se their priestly descent
entitled them to certain rights and honors in the synagogue
service duri»§ their lifetime*

C. ,Egf-M,,gH,gf:M feft.. .Ha,I,f, Frfftsts in
Ifigcg jpfclQn.8',

Before attempting to come to a decision as to the likeli-
hood of the three possible interpretations of Mfg.fti%ZM$Kisaa* a
brief survey of Mfî etifi in Jewish inscriptions ani papyri is
necessary* froa Eome there are four Mgrens ins-criptie-jnsf all
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from the Monteverde catacomb, which !##©» dates from the first

century !•€•!•f throufh the end of the third century C.I,

CII 346» * Marble- plaque*

#lvM5e Htxe
2 *Xou6ac* lepe-

It. Is react xetxai.
ML 1-3? read &epe6c»

Here lies Judas,

CII 347* Marble plaque

*Ev3d5e
2 Ketvxat

*Ioo5ac nat
4 *

6 Mat tepetc
Kat ddeX<pat,

Here lie Judas and Joses, archons ani priests and brothers•

CII 3S5» fhree marble fragments.

['Evd]&6£ HLxe '![...]
2 [...]o£ tepeuls .... 3

[....]Hav v̂ [••••]
4 [ ]tnv.68

L* !• read neixat.

Here 1ies J[***»)r priest [••••]•

CII 375. Marble plaque engrairei on. both sides; broken into six

fragments*

'Evddde netxe
2 Motpia fi xoO te-

i

Ii. 1. read xetxat,

ier# lies Maria the (wife? daughter?) of the priest.

It is striking that all oi the toman h%$z.eX.&/hLex&iB iascriptions

are from the Monteverde catacomb* • Unfortunately^ no informa-

tion about the actual role of the priest can be gleaned from

these inscriptions. CII 375 is ©specially important for the

question, of whether M.gi|:eia/.bl.gil.gii simply neans "wife for

claufhter) of a priest.* The Maria, here* who- jLg the witm or

daughter of a priest, is not called hî jEeja or hierissa* but
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rather fef. tou hlereBs. this does not neap, that falff finkierissa

in the three inscriptions in question could under no circum-

stances nmmm. "wife Cor daughter) of a priest,11 but it does show

that th#r# was a way in Greek to express such a relationship

without this title, which a Greek speaker would have understood

as meaning "female cultic functionary,* Perhaps the "of the

priest* is to distinguish her front another Maria in the community

©r perhaps it was meant to indicate that she was a non~Aaronide

wife of a priest and therefore not a falerJUga herself.

There are three occurrences of Me^fHi at Beth She'arims

CII 1001 (Schwabe and Li fsh i tz , If.tfa fffreVarim 2. no, 49) .

Of the priests. Priests,

Schwabe and* Lifshitz, §eth ffhelarln 2» no, ISO Cpart one)

BA
tepe6[c3
[ * * d ]

The priest, Eabbi

Schwabe and Lifshitz, jteth. ghe|.ari» 2, no. 181,

priest.

In addition to these, there are two further inscriptions of

relevance:

CII 1002 (Schvabe ani Lifshitz, getfr.Shft'arim 2«2M%71

n?n oip-on

This place belongs to priests.

Schwabe and Lifshitz, If-th; s}ie'.a,ila 2. no, 148,

Buptxtoc*

A priest from Beirut.

CII 1001 is carved on the ceiling above arcosolium 1 of Hall I in

Catacomb 1. The "Of the priests. Priests,* must mean that

arcosolium 1 was set aside for the graves of priests, CII 1002
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in. Mali I of Catacomb 1 also indicates a separate burial place

for priestsi Sctwa.be and Lifshits art of the opinion that alaStt

her© must mean *arcosolitim," so that this inscription would be a

further attestation of burying people of priestly descent

separately. It is worthy of note- that in none of the Greek

inscriptions in arcosolium 1 of CII 1001 does the term Spriest*

occur (Schwabe ami Lifshitz, Ijsjkfa ffeglajclm 2* nos« 50-53),

Perhaps the single inscription CII 1001 was viewed as sufficient

emphasis of t&e priestly ancestry of those buried in that

arcosoliu»f making the use of iy..ê i|,i|/hjLê ,gla on each individual

epitaph unnecessary, this practice of the separate burial of

priestly women and men indicates a strong concern for the

priesthood even in the third and fourth centuries C.E»

Little can be said about the other inscriptions. In

Schwabe and Lif shits, f&th :S$k$ * axifl 2, no, 148, £hfi£a is the

Greek transliteration of £ & £ & •

At Leontopoiis in leliopoiis, the site of Cll 1514, the

Marin inscription, no Jewish MiSKMMS. inscriptions have been

found. In. fact, other than the Roman and Beth She1aria

inscriptions* few Jewish inscriptions with kJejcjBus. have been

found at all to date,7 In light of this rattier striking

distribution--a number of "priest* inscriptions from the

Monteverde catacomb in Rome and from the necropolis at Beth

She'arim and few elsewhere--it is reasonable to assume that

priestly descent was especially emphasized in the communities
74

which buried their dead on these two sites. Whether this

special emphasis on the priesthood also implies that priestly

women and men in these communities had special roles cannot be

said*

the term hityffts also occurs several times in Egyptian

Jewish papyri CCPJ 120, 121, 139 [twice]), but since each

occurrence consists only of a name- followed by "priestf" they are

of little help to us in identifying any priestly functions.

As unsatisfying as i t may be, i t must be admitted that i t

is impossible to know precisely wtiat. fiierej,a/M:ejrfssa in the

three ancient Jewish inscriptions means* Were this tern to be

the equivalent of the rabbinic Jcjj|^petf no problems of orthodoxy

would present themselves, for kfftiej|e:t does not signify a cultic

or administrative religious functionary, If, on the other hand,

i t were to imply certain functions in the synagogue or tempi©

worship service, the accepted image of ancient Jewish worship
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would have to bm altered considerably. In. contrast to the

synagogue functionaries discussed thus far* the Jewish priesthood

has biblical roots and was attached to the temple servicef both

of which itake the question of Jewish male and female priests

highly complex.

For all of these difficulties* it must also be emphasised

that if the three inscriptions hail cone from another Graeco~Roman

religion* no scholar would have thought of arguing that "priest*

does not really mean "priest." The composers of these inscrip-

tions must have been aware that they were employing a term which

normally implied a cultic function* Further* as the above survey

has shown* it is not as far-fetched to imagine that a woman could

have had a cultic function, for example* at the Jewish temple in

Leontopolis* or that a woman could have had a synagogue function*

such as reading from the Torah* as it might seen at first blush*

Ontil further evidence is found to support one or the other of

the interpretations* it seems most prudent to keep the various

options open. In light of the evidence surveyed, an absolute

statement such as that of Jean Juster* "• • • women were not

allowed to be priestesses among the Jews** ' does not see*

prudent*
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CHAPTER VI

DID THE ANCIENT SYNAGOGUE HftVl A

WOMENfS GALLERY OR SEPARATE

WOMEN'S SECTION?

Iii a lecture on the Galilean synagogue ruins held on

December 16, 1911 in Berlin, the great Jamaica scholar Samuel

Irauss said to his audiences

Now that w® are inside the synagogue, let us first of all—-as
politeness demands-~looic for the rows of the seats of our
dear wives, on the supposition that something will be found
which could be viewed as the remains of a *Weiberschul"3> in
the synagogue ruins. 2

Following the. demands of politeness, Mr. Krauss did look forf and

did findf the remains of what he called the women's gallery in

the ancient Galilean synagogues* The majority of modern Judaica

scholars and archaeologists follow Krauss in both, method and

result* i*e«, they look for a. women's gallery and they find one.

thm significance of the question of the women's gallery for

the question of women as leaders in the synagogue should be

clear, If all ancient synagogues relegated women to- a side room,

a balcony or to the back of the prayer hall, perhaps even further

separating them from the men by a lattice work or a translucent

or even opaque curtain, as the contemporary Orthodox synagogue

does, than it is indeed difficult to imagine that the women

discussed in the previous chapter had any official functions in

the synagogue, at least during the religious service. This type

of seating arrangement does not imply "separate but equal*" It

is truer of course, that the Jewish service cannot be compared,

for example, with a Roman Catholic aassf where- the entire focus

of the service is the altar and what goes on there. Certainly

many Orthodox women feel that they can say their prayers behind a

curtain as well as were they seated together with the men*

Nevertheless, the reading of scripture, the sermon and the

leading of prayers in an Orthodox synagogue all occur in the

men's section. When the Torah scroll is carried around it is a

focus of attention? everyone who has the opportunity to touch it

is overjoyed* Heedless to say, that sane Torah scroll is not

passed from the hands of the men into the hands of the wo»enf so

103
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that the women up in the gallery might also have the opportunity

to touch it* No? instead the worn-en peer clown to what is

happening below? soaetimes leaning over the railing to get a

better look* In some synagogues the- women cannot hear the sermon

well from where they are seated, and in most they cannot see

well* If they are behind a curtain* they can only see shadows

and outlines, Iff by analogy** we use the- contemporary Orthodox

seating arrangement as the background against which to interpret

the titles borne by ancient Jewish women* then it is in fact

difficult to cone to- any other conclusion than that these women

had no official function.

But just how strong is the archaeological, and literary

evidence that the ancient synagogue possessed a womenvs gallery?

Upon what do Irauss and his colleagues base their theory? A

survey of the archaeological and literary evidence for the

women's gallery can answer that question,

A* 3js

B Sec11Qfi?

In our century numerous synagogues have been excavated in

Palestine and in the Diaspora, Semetimes the remains are

minimalr such as a single inscription* Other remains are quite

sufficient for drawing up a complete floor plan. In no case has

an actual gallery been found. All of the galleries in all the

architects1 reconstructions are reconstructed and not extant* in

order to decide whether these reconstructions are convincing? a

survey of the evidence from the major sites is necessary* We

should remember? however, that monumental reiaains can only tell

us whether a side room or gallery existed? not whether it was for

women• Theoretically? donative inscriptions could spe-ak of a

women's gallery? room for woiien or divider between the women's

and men's sections^ but none do*

1* Synagogues in Roman and
Byzantine Palestine

With the exception- of the Theodotos inscription (CII 1404),

there exist no undisputed synagogue remains from the Second Temple

period. This is probably due to the fact that the floor plans of

the earliest synagogues differed little from those of nooial

houses and cannot be identified by archaeologists as synagogues?

if by "synagogue" one Beams a building whose main function was to

house the worship service. * The first possible synagogue ruin

from the first century was discovered at JHteSiutof Herod the
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Great's fortress near the Dead Sea, In its present state* the

structure can be dated to the period of the Zealot occupation

during the First Jewish Revolt C66-73 C.i..)i it is unclear whether

the original Herodian building was also a synagogue before being

remodeled by the Zealots* The building, approximately 10.5 by

12*5 meters in size, is located directly on the casemate wall on

the northwest side of the plateau.. The original Herodiiin building

had an anteroom, and. the aain room had had five pillars along the

northerly western and southern sides* When the Zealots remodeled,

they removed two of the columns of the western row, and tore down

the wall dividing the anteroom from the main room, placing the two

pillars where the wall had been* They also built a small room

(3,5 x 5,5 n) in the northwestern corner with a.n. entrance from the

main hall and set up a four-tiered row of plastered benches along

the north, west and south walls and a single bench on the eastern

entrance side.

In addition to the structure's clear nature as an assembly

room, the discovery of scripture fragments (Deuteronomy and

Ezekiel) found buried under the floor fas if in a geniza?) aided

to the conviction that the- building in question was indeed a

synagogue. However, since we know little about the layout of

first~century synagogues, one should not consider the identifi-

cation as a synagogue a closed natter.

Concerning the women's gallery, it is clear that there was

none, and the snail room in the corner is clearly unsuitable as a

women's room as it has no separate- entrance, All worshipers sat-

in the one main room on the benches along the walls.

At Herod the Great1 s fortress, JBterj2dJja&, just southwest of

Bethlehem, a structure very similar to the one at Masada was

found. The room (14 x 10 m), with an entrance in. the east, was

remodeled by the Zealots during their occupation {66-7D C*E,),

It had a nave and two side aisles with four for perhaps six)

columns on each side and a three-tiered row of stone benches

along the sides and back. Due to its clear nature as an assembly

room and because of the similarities to the synagogue at Masada*

it is likely that this too was a synagogue. As at Masada one

searches in vain for a women1s gallery,

A further first-century public building which is most

likely a synagogue was found in £§iM# the Jewish fortress in.

the Solan Heights destroyed by the Romans in 67 C»B» On© enters

the building through a narthex and proceeds through a vestibule

into the main prayer hall, whictir like Masada and Herodion, is

lined with rows of benches* four rows of columns run parallel to
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the walls. The synagogue is approached in its southeast corner

by stairs coming up the side of the hill* An- article in the

Bibllcal....ArchaeolQgical Review*1 states that these stairs

possibly led to an upper gallery* and a photograph of the

synagogue at Capfaarnauit, which also has stairs, is printed as a

parallel, further excavation in the simmer of 1979, howeverf
has revealed that these steps axe the continuation of a road

leading up the side of a hill to the synagogue. They should,

therefore, be seen as leading to the synagogue itself rather than

to a gallery.

(J£&gdBJL&) &nd Eoxs&iM (Arabics iMlllfefc 111.11,1 f

N*T* t Chfii;az.ifO have also been in the discussion of first-

century synagogues, but both must now be eicluded. •

After the first century, synagogue ruins become much more

identifiable and much »ore varied in their architecture. In. a

number of these ruins archaeologists have conjectured the

existence of an upper gallery for women or of a separate room for

them* This is on the basis of evidence ranging from one pillar

base to a number of pillars, entablature and stairs* In a number

of other casts no one has claimed that any provision, for separa-

tion existed*

(Arabic* jftgzSamjLi) in Judea, south of Hebron, is

an eicanple of the latter category. One enters the building {13.3

x 21#3 m) on the east side through a narthex with two pillars and

two columns. In the prayer hall itself it is the Torah niche in

the long northern wall, rather than on one of the narrow walls,

which orients the synagogue towards Jerusalem, Two-tiered stone-

benches line the north and south walls. There seem to have been

no columns in the prayer hall itself. Without columns there

could have been no tipper gallery, and one can see fro© the floor

plan that there is no place for a separate room for women* The

synagogue can be dated to the fourth century,

A further case where there seems to be no women's gallery

is the synagogue at figfrt* She*an. The room in question is

roughly square (I i 1 i) and part of a larger complex including

the house of a nan named Iieontius and a court* One entrance was

through the court on the north*and a second entrance was from the

east, The excavators have assumed the existence of a niche in

the south wall (towards Jerusalem)• There were benches along the

walls. One can see that all synagogue worshipers sat together in

one room. The date is from the middle of the fifth to the sixth

century.
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In a further number of cases where remains for a gallery
could conceivably have been found, the archaeological reports
mention none. These are cases where one finds sufficient remains
to expect some evidence for an upper story if one existed* They

18includes Betji gfaeljir, jm (352-53) * Beth Yerafr (dating ranging
from 4th to 6th C.)#15 Qatarjn (4th C , ) r

2 0 J&xj&h (4th/5th C . ) * 2 1

(5th/6th C , ) f
2 2 Jarlcho (6th/7th, possibly 8th, C,}, 2 3

Nalar,,an, (6th C»), 2 4 Khlrbet Suma,g (3rd C . ) #
2 5 Tell. MenQKa,

(6th c») ,M mm (6th O r 2 7 Bsboic (4th/7th c * ) r
2 8 Mafoz

25(4th/5th C.)* ' gajBM..t ,::35gEfjcy,a (north of t he hot springs1—
3r i /4 th C.).*°

There are a number of synagogue ruins* particularly in
Galilee* where excavators have reconstructed a. women's gallery on
the basis of various pieces of evidence. Let us now turn to
these*

The synagogue at Capharnaiim on the northern shore of the
Sea of Galilee is one of the best-preserved synagogues found in
Israel, The white limestone structure is a basilica with a nave
and two side aisles, A third row of pillars runs parallel to the
back wall. The structure is oriented towards Jerusalem, Three
doors on the south wall provide access to the nave and two side
aisles respectively* the prayer hall is adjoined by a court with
a colonnade carrying a portico along the northern* southern and
western walls* leaving the- central court open* At the outer
northwestern corner of the synagogue proper there is a small
structure made of black basalt dike the rest of the village, but
in contrast to the white limestone of the synagogue itself).
This structure is flanfeed by stairs leading up and away from the
bade, i.e.* northern wall of the synagogue.

The first najor excavation of tne synagogue was undertaken
in 1505 by Beinrich Kohl and Carl Watzinger. According to their
reconstructed model, a women's gallery, which was reached by the
basalt steps at the northwest corner* extended over the- two side
aisles and across tne back of the synagogue proper* being
supported by the columns below, fheir two-story model is

reprinted by Erwin CSoodenotifh* Stanislao Loffreda* 2ev
3 4 'Vilnay* etc, A printed reconstruction like this tends to

achieve a life of its owni one soon forgets which stones are
actually there and which ones were called into being by the
artist's pen.

This reconstruction assumes that women would have e-nte-ced
the gallery by the stairs attached to- the black basalt annex at
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the back* The gallery would have had Doric columns of a slightly

narrower width than the Corinthian columns below.

The reconstruction should be clear and indeed looks plau-

sible. Let us now examine the actual remains of this gallery*

The visitor to the reconstructed synagogue at Capharnaum does not

see a gallery. What is it that would archaeologically force us

to assume the existence of such a thing? It is not the basilica-

style that would necessitate one* for indeed most basilicas did

not hav© galleries." ' Nor do we have the remains of a galleryi

the floor, the railing, the walls behind it, the lintel of the

door leading into it. There do- exist several Doric columns of a

diameter slightly less (10 cm less) than that of the columns of

the, prayer hall* Further, one finds several fragments of what

could have- been the architrave of the upper row of columns and

the first steps of a staircase located at the back of the syna-

gogue, i.e, at the northwest corner next to the basalt structure*

The best evidence for a gallery consists of these steps in the

back, which could possibly lead up to a gallery door. This

theory presupposes a rather narrow, winding, outside- staircase

leading up to a rather elegantly decorated gallery. An

alternative interpretation would be that the- basalt staircase

served the- basalt structure to which it is attached. This is, in

fact, the way the most—recent excavators of the synagogue*

Virgilio Corbo, Stanislao Loffreda, and Augusto Spijkerman,

interpret it. They take the basalt structure (Installation 143)

to be some type of storeroom and surmise that the- staircase

leads to an upper level of the storage area. This recon-

struction is also based on their observation that too few

fragments of the alleged gallery have been found and that the

winding staircase is too- narrow to assume that women used it for

the regular sabbath services,

Just four kilometers north of Capharnaum lie the ruins of

•' The synagogue measures 16.7 by 22*8 meters anil is

divided by two rows of columns into a nave and two side aisles,

with a third row of columns forming a further aisle along the

northern side* A small room which could be entered only from the

inside extended out into a courtyard,which was about five meters

in. width* Between the wall of this courtyard and the small ro#»

were found several steps. Nahman Avigad writes, •Apparently,

these were part of a staircase leading to the upper story.*

Other evidence fro© Korazim for a gallery consists of fragments

of smaller columns as well as fragments from a frieze, which is
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reconstructed as having run. along the upper portion of the walls

of the gallery.41

The synagogue in an-.Habra,te.ji (Hebrew: Nevorjayai f just

north of Safed was surveyed bf Kohl and ffatzinger in 1905 and

recently excavated under the direction of Brie M. Meyers# James

F» Strange, and Carol I*. Meyers*. Because the excavations- began

in 1980* only preliminary reports are available. The exca-

vators surmise that Kohl and Watzinger are relatively accurate in

assessing the dimensions at 163 x 11.65 ••

Two rows of four columns run north-south; one entered

through a single entrance in the southern facade, and there must

also have bean one entrance in. the north, Eric Meyers notes- that

the "presence of smaller column fragments and pedestals suggest a
45

possible portico on the southern side.1* in 1905 Kohl and

Watzinger found a single base to a column outside of the building

on the south I front) side* the diameter of which is 46 cmr in

contrast to the bases inside which have a diameter of 66*5 cm and

conjectured that the base could be the single retain of a

gallery*' However, due to the snallness of the building they

concluded that a better guess is that tne building had only one

story and that there existed a separate root! for women on the

same level on the north side* the northern door being the

entrance to this women's section, irwin Goodenough comments*

"Since guessing is all that can be done* my guess is that women

were left out altogether• * Presumably the base of a column

found in 1905* which served as the base not only of a column but

in fact of a whole gallery* was among those fragments found in

the campaign and taken possibly to be part of a portico* which.

means that the fragments lay near where they had originally

stood.

The two varying interpretations of these fragaents are a

good illustration of the difficulties inherent in tne women1s

gallery hypothesis at many sites* Kohl and tfatzinger reconstruct

an. entire gallery on tne basis of one fragment and in. tne absence

of a staircase* while the recent excavators suggest a more

plausible interpretation of tne same data, As to Goodenough*s

theory that women did not come to the synagogue* one can only ask

on what evidence he bases his view.

One of the best preserved synagogues in Galilee was found
4 9

in tollaiB(Arabicg Mil. 11.IL* i.p) , eleven kilometers northwest ofSafed* The large building (15.2 x 20 m) *- pro-bably to be iate4 to

the third century, had a porch on the south side (facing

Jerusalem), which, was supported by eight columns, fhere were
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three front entrances leading into the prayer hall* which was

divided by two longitudinal rows and one transversal row of

columns into a nave surrounded by three side aisles*

Kohl and Wattinfer assume the existence of a gallery*

fheir evidence consists of one base for a column 49 cm in

diameter and the fragments of m pillar with a diameter of 43 and

44 cm* These items being of a lesser diameter than the others

found, Kohl and Watzinger assume that they must have belonged to

an upper gallery* They further suggest that an Ionic capital

found in the house of village priest, a capital having a diameter

of 4S cm, would fit well for an upper gallery* This is a rather

motley collection of evidence* The only common denominator seems

to be the diameter, which is in all three cases less than that of

other columns found inside the prayer hall* It is by no aeans

clear, however, that these three architectural fragments have

anything to do with a women's gallery or even with each other.

One cannot exclude the possibility that these three fragments

belonged to a gallery, but we have no particular reason for

assuming that the one base? the fragments of a pillar and the

Ionic capital are the sole surviving elentents of a gallery/ rather

than elements from some other part of the building• What

definitely speaks against the gallery thesis is the lack of even

the trace of a staircase providing access to such a gallery. In

their floor plan, Eohl and Watzinger have added a reconstructed

staircase on the outer northwestern corner of the building fas at

Capharnaum), punctuating it with question marks.51 While such

reconstruction is not an illegitimate endeavor, one should be

aware that there is not a single bit of evidence to support this.

Since Kohl and Watzinger9s time, when this corner was as yet

uncleared, the whole synagogue area has been cleared and

partially restored. In a visit to the site in June 1978, I was

able to find no traces of a staircase*

It is worthwhile to compare Kohl and Watzinger with two

»ore recent scholars. For Erwin Goodenough the'gallery was no

longer a thesis to be supported by evidence, but a fact to be

cited, He reprints Kohl and Watzinger's floor plan, with its

reconstructed staircase, commenting that the synagogue had

"columns carrying a balcony on the east, north and west sides*

and that, "Steps seem to have gone up to the gallery on. the north

side of the building as at Capernaum." Rahman Avigad writes,

•The facade undoubtedly was two stories high and terminated in a

Syrian, pediment, but no traces of such a. pedinent have been

found*" He further comments, "No remains of the upper story were
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^* It is unclear whether Avigad discounts the evidence

cited by Kohl and ffatzinger or whether he has overlooked it. In

any case, he is willing to stick to the theory of an upper story,

even in the face of no evidence at all, Since Avigadfs plan has

no reconstructed staircase, there is no way of knowing how he

would provide access to such a second story,

There is o-ne more piece of evidence to be considered. When

the Dutch traveler C. W. M. ^an de Velde was in the village of

Bar'am in the middle of the last century , an old man told him

about an upper "story with pillars," which had stood in his

youth, but which had been destroyed by an earthquake. This

does make more credible the possibility of a. gallery, although

the problems raised above still remain, particularly the lack of

a staircase. However, a "story with pillars" could mean anything

from pilasters set high up on the walls to an actual second

story, h further question is how much credence one should give

to such a second-hand report.

In conclusion, while a gallery at Bar'an cannot be ex-

cluded, the burden of proof rests upon the proponents of a

gallery, The meager evidence cited to date is simply not suffi-

cient to suppose the existence of such a gallery.

One of the most fascinating of the ancient synagogues is
57

the one excavated at IMlfegt Shema* in Upper Galilee.. Built

directly into the hill, it offers the visitor a spectacular view

of the hills of Galilee. The entrance from the top of the hill

is by steps leading down into the prayer hall, and, the building

being of the broadhouse type, one would turn upon entering to

face the long wail with the beam in order to be oriented towards

Jerusalem. The building is about 11 by 15 meters in size, ttere

were two building periods, the first in the third century

(Synagogue I), the second in the fourth or fifth century

(Synagogue II)• The first synagogue was probably destroyed in

an earthquake*

the gallery posited by the excavators in the same place for

both Synagogue I and Synagogue II was probably constructed of

wood which rested on bedrock at the western side of the syna-*-

gogue. '" It is posited that those entering the gallery either

turned to the left into the gallery at the top of the stairs

leading down to the main prayer hall or, more likely, entered by

a separate door in the- north wall fin Synagogue II). The

hypothesis is that the gallery was meant for women and that a

back entrance to the gallery would insure a total separation of
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the semes* The evidence for such, a door is a trace of a cutting

in the bedrock into which the threshold would have fit.

In comparison with other synagogue ruins, Khirbet Shena1

lends itself to the reconstruction of a gallery reasonably well*

At least one can say that a space exists which could plausibly be

a galleryi in the other ruins that space must first be created.

NeverthelesSf herer as with the other posited galleries, one must

carefully distinguish between what actually exists and what must

be, reconstructed* The evidence for the gallery consists of the

bedrock upon which it »ay have rested and a slight indentation in

the bedrock which, nay have been meant to receive the threshold

for a door leading into the gallery* What is not extant is any

of tne gallery itself* In light of this lackf the excavators

suggest that it may have been made of wood, and. that some of

the smaller pieces found in. the main prayer hall may have be-"

longed to the gallery• Nor have remains of the actual western

wall been found* At the northwestern, cornerf one finds only

bedrock, nailing the exact line of the wall and of a northern door

a natter of reconstruction.

Thus, Khirbet Sheata* does bear evidence for a space of some

sort upon bedrock* but the actual gallery# wall and door must be-

entirely reconstructed. Even if one were to accept the existence

of a wooden gallery* rather than assuming an area for storage or

some other purposef there is no axfifeajtplogica 1 reason for as-

suming that it must be for women. Maybe a gallery existed for no

other reason than that the builders wanted to make the best use

of the space available to then, and decided that a gallery was the

best way to utilize the bedrock. What is clear from this is

that while the analogy of other synagogues could be used to posit

the existence of a gallery at Ehirbet Sheaa% Ihirbet Shema1

itselff due to the particular problems raised by its building

site, canno-t be used as an analogy for other synagogues*

Just one kilometer to the north, of Ehirbet Shema1, also on

a hill* were found the ruins of the- synagogue of He. iron*

probably dating from the second half of the third century. The

building, cut out of the rock on the northeastern side of the

hillf is about 27 by 13.5 meters in size* Very little of the

building has survived. Kohl and Watzinger ' were the first to

posit, the existence of an upper gallery, and later archaeologists

have not called! this into question. The evidence for such a

gallery consists of the base of a corner column, the diameter of

which is somewhat less (41 cm) than that of other columns which

were found (60-69 cm)• Even Kohl and Watzinger recognize that
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this is rather meager evidence upon which to reconstruct an

entire gallery, and they concede that the fragment in question

may have belonged to a narthex, as in Bar1 am, although no traces

of such a narthex remain, making such a suggestion fairly specu-

lative, what is significant about this suggestion, however, is

that it shows that a column, base or capital of lesser diameter

than others found on a given site could have come from several

parts of the synagogue, with nartbexf .aedjLgula, and forecourt

being alternative suggestions to gallery.
fifi

Just outside of Gush, .galay (Arabic: tJ.-3.jsM , a Haronite

village not far from the Lebanese border, are found the ruins of

a synagogue, the first phase of which dates from ca* 250-306.

The building was last used as a. synagogue in around the middle of

the sixth century* The prayer hall of the synagogue measured

13,75 by 10.6-11*0 meters. Two rows of columns di¥ided the room

into a nave and two side aisles. According to Kohl and

Watzinger, three columns against the back wail formed a further

row of columns* In their view, it was by thes# three columns

which the hypothetical women1s gallery would have been supported.

The evidence given by Kohl and Watiinger for such a gallery

consists of two Ionic capitals, 39 and 42 en in diameter

respectively, a drum of a column 41 cm in diameter and a snail

ashlar with a carved rosette which would form part of a wall

frieze, the supposition being that the frieze ran along the back

wall of the gallery,65

In 1977-78 Gush palav was re-excavated under the direction

of Erie M* Meyers, and further side rooms were discovered, the

function of which is unclear. The excavators note that espe-

cially wthe function of the area to the north between the outer

and inner wall has been difficult to determine." They suggest

that there was a gallery across the north end of the building*

•This gallery would have been entered either from outside the

basilica or possibly from within by wooden stairs, although there

art no traces of such an entrance**

As further evidence for such a gallery they note, "The

debris underneath the architectural dump of the final phase of

the synagogue (Vlllb) was virtually sterile, suggesting a kind of
72

raised gallery area above it. They do not suggest that this

hypothetical raised area was for women* Note that although the

recent excavators call this hypothetical raised structure a

gallery, they envisage sonething quite different than Kohl and

Watxinger had imagined* The putative raised area is simply a
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raised platform in tne main prayer hail rather than an upper

story gallery*

The synagogue fennel in jyjafiJL in Galilee, sin kilometers

northwest of Tiberias, measures 18*2 by 18,65 meters and is

separated into a nave and two side- aisles by two rows of columnsr
a third row of columns extending along the northern sM®* The

synagogue probably dates from the end of the third or the

beginning of the fourth century* The t¥idence for a women's

gallery consists of the base of a column with a molded side and

bottom as if it were meant to be placed on top of another row of

colnans. The diameter of the column fitting this base would be

41 cm; one shaft of this diameterf as well as one other base

without the molded side and bottom portion* but of the same size*

were also found. On the basis of these three, pieces of evidencef
Kohl and Watzinger conclude:

It is therefore certain that there was a two-story structure
also in. ftrbel, a structure with a gallery on three sides
above the ambulatory formed by the columns; the- entrance to
the gallery was probably directly from tne slope which juts
into the south wall*'5

What of this entrance? Ace any traces of it extant? Kohl and

Watzinger show on tneir plan a small room? noting that the

entrance to the gallery was probably above it. In other wordsr
no trace of a staircase has been found* As for the column base

in question, the form does indeed make one think that it was

placed above something else, and the theory of a second row of

colwiis is a quite attractive one* although why only one of these

was found on the site* while quite a number of other columns are

still there, is a question whicn remains unanswered* If we

nevertheless assume a second row of columns and do not assume a

stone staircase which later disappeared or a wooden staircase

(the latter should by no means be excluded), there remains the

possibility of a pseudo-gallery, i.e., of a second row of columns

above the first, creating the look of a gallery, a device which

would not be unprecedented in ancient architecture. A number of

dressed stones with engaged columns were also found on. the site

of the Arbel synagogue, whicn Kohl and Watzinger suggest ran

along the northern wail behind the gallery* This reconstruction

would fit in with either a genuine or a pseudo-gallery.

Samuel Kra-uss is of the opinion, that the woaen did not sit

in a gallery at Arbel, but rather on the tiered, stone benches

found at the sides, which he calls "terraces..11 Krauss writes:
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Now if our assumption concerning the purpose of this loft
[i*e* the terrace] Is correct, then one cannot realIf speak
of a separation of the sexes in the ancient synagogues of
Galilee, and we would therefore have to concede that all of
the Reform congregations which build their synagogues with
only a loft for the wo»en on the two long sides of the
building are right.^^

iis words, spoken in 1911, make clear what has been at stake
here. For a Jewish scholar to admit that there nay not have been
a women's gallery in the ancient synagogue would be to raise the
question as to just how much a necessary part of the Jewish
tradition the women's gallery really is, Krauss was confronted
with the Reform congregations of his day, for whom the equality
of the sexes was an important issue and who had begun to do away
with the strict separation between the sexes in the worship
service, Krauss perceived the absence of a women's gallery at
the ancient synagogue of ftrbel as a threat to the practice of
having women sit in a gallery or closed-off women's section, in

the Orthodox synagogues of bis day.
7 g

the ancient synagogue in flmm,airy', toad in Galilee, a few
kilometers due west of Arbel, dates to the turn of the fourth
century* The prayer hall is 22.55 by 14*06 meters in size, two
rows of columns divide it into a nave and two side aisles, with a
third row of columns running along the back wall. On the basis
of several columns of lesser diameter than the others. Kohl and
Watzinger suggest that there may have been a gallery, although
they do not press this hypothesis because the diameter of all the
columns is quite variable. No stairs have been found at Umm
al-'Amad*

In flammit fgygyya ffl-b^riasf Arabics Tajbaxiya) t Q^ theshore of the Sea of Galilee, just south of the hot springs, were
found the layered ruins of several buildings dating from the
third through the eighth centuries. The earliest recognizable
synagogue, dating from the second half of the third century, is
13 by 14 meters in size and is divided by three rows of columns
into a nave and three side aisles. Moshe Dothan suggests that
the side aisle to the extreme left may have been a women's
section, adding, "nevertheless, there was no trace of wall or
other division between this aisle anil the remainder of the hall,
though there may have been sone temporary partition (such as a

81curtain) between the columns,* After the second synagogue was
destroyed at the end of the third or the beginning of the fourth
century, the "Severus Synagogue," also measuring 13 by 14 meters,
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was built* Here, too, one assumes that the side- aisle to the

extreme left may have been for women.

When this synagogue was destroyed in the fifth century a

synagogue in the form of a basilica was built. One entered

through a narthex into the main prayer hall, which had an apse at

the southwest side and was divided by columns into a nave and two

side aisles, with a third row of columns running along the

northwest side* the hypothesis is that these columns bore a

women's gallery which would have extended over the side aisles

and along the back aisle.. No evidence is listed for this
83

hypothesis.

In gassist..,,SiiS:l (Arabic: £j,dPftniRA) # 7.5 kilometers to the

southeast of the Sea of Galilee,- a synagogue was fotind which

measures around 13 by 14 meters and probably dates fro© the first

half of the fifth, century, Erwin Goodenough believes that a

small room on the east side with a bench running along its east

wall was meant for women, Iliezer Sukenik, who takes this

small room to be a schoolroom, imagines that there was a women's

gallery. Sukenik writes:

The remains of the synagogue are- practically confined to the
foundation. Consequently no data'are available for a resto-
ration of the superstructure* It nay, however, confidently
be inferred that the basilica was provided with a. gallery for
women worshippers, from the massive pillars at the north-east
and north-west corners of the colonnade, features which are
shared by our synagogue with those of Chorazin, Capernaum and
some other sites.«*

Since there exist no material remains from the gallery, it is

difficult to understand why it may "confidently be inferred" that

one existed, Sukenik is working on an analogy with other syna-

gogues where he believes that the women's gallery is archaeo-

logically certain. As this survey of the evidence shows, the

gallery is far from being archaeologically certain at the other

sites*

The ruins of a synagogue, probably dating from the third

century, were found in MttS^AlzM^^&M in the Solan Heights, If

kilometers to the northeast of gammat Gader. The building is 14

by li meters in size and is divided into a nave and two side

aisles by two rows of columns, with a third row running along the

back (west) wall. Kohl and Watzinger conjecture that a gallery
88ran along the north, west and south sides*. lo trace of a

staircase has been found. As evidence for the hypothetical

gallery, Eohi and Watzinger cite a fragment of the base of a half

column (found in front of the building) which would fit with the
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fragment of a shaft of a half column^ The fragments could. have

decorated the wall of the gallery. Kohl and watzinger further

note that there are two- types of capitals and suggest that the

one type- could! have been for the lower story and the other for

the gallery* Goodenough* in citing Kohl and Watsinger's

reconstructed gallery, is faced with the dilemma of where to

place the Torah shrine* Although the main entrance is in the

east and Jerusalem to the south, Goodenough writes, *The Torah

shrine with its Shekinah could not have stood anywhere but in the

eastf for it is inconceivable that women would have been allowed

to stand or pass above It* (i,e,r in the gallery). Presumably

Goodenough is in some way identifying women with impurity and

implying that the men would not tolerate this impurity above the

sacred Sheklea, but the meaning of his thought Is rather unclear

here*

Mention should be made here of ad~D.j,kfca> which Is located

on the eastern side of the Jordan riverr four kilometers north of

where it enters the Sea of Galilee.. The building? 15«3 by 11.9

meters in size and divided into a nave and two sidle aisles by two

rows of columns, probably dates from the third century* Even

Kohl and Watzinger admit that there is not enough clear evidence
91

to reconstruct a gallery*' They note the existence of one base,

one shaft and one capitalr as. well as a doable quarter column

from a corner• Ho trace of a staircase has been found. It is

unclear why this evidence* i«e*f several fragments of columns and

no stairs, should be insufficient at ad-Dikka, while at Host of

the other sites where Kohl and Watzinger reconstruct a gallery

there is not a bit more evidence to support such a hypothesis.

In spite of their caution In the text. Kohl and Watzinger

nevertheless show a gallery in their reconstruction sketch of the

synagogue.

The synagogue in fiej;h,,iUtpfo.j&r • famous for its beautiful and

well—preserved mosaic^ is situated 7*5 kilometers northwest of

Beth She1 an and can. be dated at the latest to the end of the

fifth century, the basilica is 10.75 by 12,4 meters in size and

is divided into a nave and two side aisles by two rows of

pillars. One entered the prayer hall through a narthex, Sukenik

believes that the entrance to a gallery extending over the two

side aisles and the narthex was through a small side room to the

west of the prayer hall. No traces of the gallery or of the
94

reconstructed stairs in this small, room remain* Asher Hiram
suggests that this small room may have been a schoolroom*
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The ruins of a third- or fourth-century synagogue were

found in ga.eaftE.ea, Maritima. It was 9 by 18 meters in sise and

is of the broadhouse type* Michael Avi-Yonah believes that the
97synagogue possibly had a gallery* The evidence consists of the

fact that the columns and capitals found wer© of two sises, 50

and 25 cm respectively; the reports include- no mention of stairs,

fhe synagogue was destroyed in. the middle of the fourth century

and a new one built in its place in the middle of the fifth* Mo

mention is made of this synagogue having had a gallery.

In ..'.Enr'Gedi on the western side of the Dead Sea were

found the remains of a synagogue around 12 by 15 meters in sizer

consisting of a nave and side aisles on the east and west sides,

with a further aisle at the south end with stepped benches, A

narthex ran along the western side# ft number of smaller rooms

surround the prayer hall; two of these can be entered from the

prayer hall itself, fhe others are accessible only from the

outside* In one of these outer rooms, traces of stairs were
go

found which could have led to a gallery,. •' Further, an Aramaic

donative inscription, found in the western side aisle, speaks ofthe great (?) steps** which Dan Barag takes as possibly

li
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referring to the steps leading to the gallery. "; ' Benjamin

f on the other bandf translates "the. upper (?) step*
1

Thus, there is not a consensus as to what this inscription refers

to. The inscription itself is clearly later than the other

mosaic inscriptions, which are from the late Byzantine period, '

so that whatever step or steps the inscription refers to must be

a later addition to the synagogue, The synagogue itself is a

Byzantine-period reconstruction of an early third-century

synagogue and was probably in use until around 530*
104

fhe synagogue ruins in fMr.b^t s.usiya in Juiea, thirteen

kilometers south of Hebron, probably date, from the fourth or

fifth century, fhe building, 9 by 16 meters in size, is of the

broadhouse type* One entered the prayer hall through a courtyard

and then a narthex* intending along the south side of the prayer

hall are two rooms, which, could be entered through the narthex,

the second room also from an outside door. At the southern end

of the narthex are the rena.in.s- of several steps, which have been

taken as leading to a gallery, '" which was a later addition and

would have extended over these two side rooms and possibly tne

narthex. It is also possible, however, that, these steps lei to

an area, above the courtyard,. In the small southwestern room, a

stairs was later installed when the room, was used for storage*
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In. addition to the monumental remainsf one inscription has

been adduced as evidence for a synagogue gallery. The inscrip-

tion, written in Aramaic with the- last twô  words in Greek, was

found in pa,bbnr.a. in the Golan Heights. Partially reconstructed,

it rea-is, according to 0an Urman:

ID >yt rmliDy 12V raEi} ... inn
[P0}YETIK02 EKT[ISEN .

El'azar the son of . • . made the columns above
the arches and beams • • . Busticus built fit),107

The inscription, probably dating from the third century,

consists of two lines carved in three fragments of a basalt

architrave, the total length of which, is 110 en, Qrnan writes

concerning "the- columns above the arches and beams"?

These seen to be columns standing on top of a construction of
arches and beams or pilasters* in a synagogue such columns
couii only be in the upper gallery, that is, the women1s
gallery,"**

We have seen from the survey thus far that there is no archaeo-

logical reason to assume the existence of a women's, gallery and

that the evidence for any kind of a gallery at all is surpris-

ingly meager* Neverthelessr one could take this inscription as

independent evidence for a gallery*

The inscription, is not unambiguous, however, and before we

simply accept it as eviien.ee for a gallery, the vocabulary must

be carefully examine-^. It is not "gallery* whicn is mentioned,

but "columns,* These- "columns" could indeed* be the columns of a

gallery, but they could also be demi-columns built into the wall

or the columns of a pseudo-gallery, i.e., a. row of columns placed

on the architrave for decoration and giving the appearance of a

gallery. There is, however, one architectural difficulty with

the gallery or pseudo-gallery reconstruction.. If these fragments

are a portion of the architrave on which, the columns rested,

whicn it is reasonable to assume, the donative inscription

usually being fairly clo-se to the object donated, where are the

arcn.es? The Palestinian synagogues have usually been recon-

structed as being trabeated rather than arcuated, ani this

architrave itself would fit in. with the reconstruction. Further,

the word lipplfetj can mean "arches" and passjimayyaj can mean

"beatts, m but Mfifii can also mean "arched doorway11 and passim

(it-brew and Aramaic) can, and usually does, mean "door post.11"^

An alternative suggestion would be that these fragments do not
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cone fro© an architrave at all, but from a lintel, ' and that

the j&sjsjtm$Yy& &̂ e door jambs and the kigpatt,! are rounded arches

of the type found above the central door in Bar'am* What*thenf
would the columns be? Perhaps they are tall columns of the type

found in Bat*an in the porch. This would be a rather loos©

interpretation of ff enl min* however, so that this interprets-

tion, like- that of Urman, does not solve all of the architectural

problems* It must be concluded that this inscription is possible

evidence for a gallery.

What can we conclude from this survey? First, it is clear

that a number of Palestinian synagogues had no gallery. These

include the three first~century synagogues, Masada, Gaula and

Herodion—if these are indeed synagogues--as well as Beth Bhm*&nf
Bshtenoa1, and probably also the other synagogues where archae-

ologists have not even thought of reconstructing a gallery. As

for those synagogues where archaeologists have reconstructed a

gallery, we have seen that the- evidence ranges iron lite-rally no-

evidence at Beth Alpha, Qammat feverya (south of the hot springs,

basilica synagogue) and gammat dader to the base of one- corner

column at Meiron, the base of one column {and possibly some-

additional fragments) at an-Nabraten and one base, one shaft and

one capital at ad~Dikka to several steps, fragments of smaller

columns and fragments of a frieze at Korazim and steps, several

Doric columns and several fragments of an architrave, as well as

a number of demi-columns, at Capharnaum*

Archaeological reconstruction must be based on analogy and

on material evidence from the site- in question* In my viewr most

excavators of the Palestinian synagogues have taken for granted

that there exists solid evidence at jotbfij: synagogues for a

(women's) gallery, and have therefore maximalistically inter-

preted the minimal evidence at their own sites. One searches in

vain for the archaeologicalIf well--founded example of a synagogue

with a gallery* Capharnaum has long served as the prime example

of a synagogue with a gallery* but, as we have seen# the most

recent excavators are of the opinion that they do not have

sufficient archaeological evidence to assume the existence of a

gallery.

The most serious barrier to the reconstruction of a gallery

se#»s to me to be the lack of staircases. It is simply unreal-

istic to suppose that campers would have selectively reaoted all

traces of a staircase while leading behind courses of ashlars,

numerous pillars and entire mosaic or flagstone floors. Con-

versely, the best candidates for having had galleries are those
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synagogues where traces of staircases hMwm been found, A

staircase is at least solid evidence that people ascended to

something. However, even here caution is advised* Garnia is a

good exampie of the need for caution* The first reaction at

finding the steps outside the Garnia synagogue was that they led

to a gaiiery* Further excavation showed that the steps formed

the culmination of a road leading up to the synagogue* Of the

Palestinian synagogues there are five with traces of a staircase;

Garnia, Capharnauitf *En~Gedi, Ihirbet Susiya and Korazim* Garnia
must be excluded for the reasons just mentioned. As for the

others, the possibility must be taken very seriously that these

steps led to a gallery*, Howeverr one must also note that in none

of these cases is it clear that the steps in question actually

led to a gallery. It Capharnaum the most recent excavators

believe that the steps led to a storage room, At 'Bn~Gedi the

steps are situated in front and to the side of the narthes among

a number of rooms surrounding the synagogue proper, tte steps

could have led. to a gallery, but they could just as easily have

led to the roof or second story of one of the adjoining

structures. The reconstruction of a gallery at Khirbet Siisiya

seeiis fairly plausible on the basis of the stepsf which are

located in the narthex and must therefore lead to something abo^e

either the prayer hail or the courtyard. The difficulty at

Khirbet Susiyar however, is that no other finds indicating a

gallery have been found. Further, one must remember that there

are also steps in the second small room to the south of the

prayer hall which apparently led to a storage room; these should

remind us of the variety of things to which steps can lead,

loralia has both steps and some fragments which could have come

from a gallery, and therefore a reconstructed gallery does not

seem implausible, although here again the steps could have led to

the roof or second story of the storage room on the northwest

corner of the building or to another installation. In spite of

all these difficulties one can say that a reasonable case can be

Bade for the existence of a gallery at Capha matin, fEn~Gedi,

Ihirbet Susiya and Korazim*

Khirbet Shema* is a special case and must be treated sepa-

rately. Here stairs are not necessary/due to the synagogue's

being built into the side of the hill* As with the four

synagogues just mentioned!, here, too, it is not impiau.sib.le that a

gallery existed* However, ©tie should not lose sight of the fact

that nothing remains of the gaiiery itself except the bedrock on

which it »ay have rested and a trace in the stone which could
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have been for a door. The several small pieces of architecture

found among the ruins could just as easily belong elsewhere as in

tne gallery.

Us for the other synagogues discussed where archaeologists

have- reconstructed a gallery, one must say that the evidence is

entirely insufficient to support such a hypothesis, the

fragments of columns and capitals which have been assigned to the

galleries of the various sites, if all taken together, would

hardly be enough for one single gallery. Why should campers and

builders in search of reusable materials have carefully selected

columns, capitals, bases and architraves just from the gallery,

leaving behind considerably more of the first story? No syna-

gogue has been found where more of the gallery was extant than of

the first story, and yet if left to chance this situation should

certainly occur. In addition to tne lack of stones from all of

these hypothetical galleries, we are confronted with the lack of

stairs leading up to them* Now, one could begin reconstructing

wooden galleries with wooden staircases, but this seems highly

speculative, and the lack of stairs and columns must be taken as

a very serious hindrance to the reconstruction of a. gallery.

Further, it is not at all clear that these- fragments of

architecture had to come from a gallery* Perhaps the smaller

columns, capitals and bases belonged to other installations, such

as an a,e.il.g..il.l or a porch* The diameter of columns often varied

considerably within a single synagogue and it is purely a

matter of definition to assign one column to the lower story and

another to the gallery. The diameter of the columns in one

portion of the synagogue can also- vary fro© that of another

portion., as, for example, between the main prayer hall and the

courtyard at Capharnaum, for these reasons, the architectural

fragments in question can no longer simply be treated as clearly

having cone from a gallery*

In summarf, then, there are at least five synagogues (if

the three first-century structures are synagogues) which clearly

had no gallery, and there are five synagogues where a gallery

could plausibly be reconstructed., altho-ugh the evidence is by no

means conclusive. In addition to these, there are a considerable

number of synagogues wnere no one has reconstructed a gallery, as

well as over a dô zen where some archaeologists hav© reconstructed

a gallery, but wttere a closer examination shows that the evidence

is insufficient for supporting such a hypothesis, in other
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words, the vast majority of the ancient synagogues in Israel do

not seem to have possessed a gallery*

Brief mention of side rooms for women must also be made

here,. The reader will notice that most of the synagogues whose

floor plans axe included here do- not have a. side room. Several*

however, do, and it has been suggested that they served as

women's sections, fhe general rule seems to have been that if

one did not reconstruct a gallery, one took such a room to be a

schoolroom or other type of room. A good example of this is

gammat Gader, where Asher Hiram and Irwin Goodenough "

suggest that the side room with the bench, along one wall could

have been the women's section, while llieser Sukenik, ' ' who

assumes the existence of m gallery, takes it to be a schoolroom*

Qammat feverya (south of the hot springs)- is a further example*

In the Severus Synagogue, where a gallery is not assumed, one has

taken the aisle to the extreme east to be a women's section,

whereas in the later basilica synagogue built on the same spot a

gallery is assumed and the side room to the west of the prayer
118

hall is considered a schoolroom* One cannot exclude the pos-

sibility that the side rooits found in some Palestinian synagogues

did serve as wonen's sections, but there is no archaeological or,

as we shall see, literary reason to do so, fhe real analogy has

been the use of a separate room as a women's section in modern

synagogues. This is an anachronistic analogy and therefore

Methodologically questionable*
2* Sfnagogu.es in the Diaspora in the

Roman and Byzantine Periods

A number of synagogue remains have also been found in the

Jewish Diaspora. A brief survey of the evidence- for a women's

gallery or women's section will complete the collection of

Palestinian, evidence considered thus far,

The most ancient synagogue (1st C. B.C.E.I—if it is indeed

a synagogue-"-found to date is the synagogue on the island of
11§-

M ^ in the Southern Aegean, fhe building consists of three

oblong rooms side by side, The wall separating Room A from Eoo»

B is later than, the structure itself and is pierced by three

doors* Benches lining the northern and western wails of Room A

are broken by a highly decorated stone chair. In loon B benches

run along the western wall and part of the southern one* It lias

been suggested, presumably because of the stone chair, that Boom

the men and that Room B was for the women.
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Goodenough, however, who is very interested in establishing

the mystery nature of ancient synagogue worship, writes;

Those who have discussed the synagogue as such have thought
that the two rooms were respectively for Ben ani women, but
this I should doubt. As in the early structure at Dura* I
should think the women stood in the outer charters of C, or
did not attend at all, but not that benches were provided for
them in Room B* The inner chamber, ft, see»s to me to be the
adyton which in Capernaum, for example, lay behind the
screen*1*1

This discussion demonstrates the arbitrariness of assigning

a particular roon to the women* While some scholars would

relegate the women to loom. B, where they could at least sit and

hear, though not see very much, Goodenough sends them off to loom

C,where they could neither see nor hear, nor even have a bench to

sit upon* There is no archaeological reason for any of these

room assignmentsi they are, rather, the result of the presup-

position that there must have been a separation of the seices in

the ancient synagogue* Boom B could as easily have been a

classroom as a women's section, and Room C could have served as a

hostel or some other purpose,
122

On the island of Mgiflftf just across from Piraeus, which

is in Attica, were found the remains of a synagogue which the

excavator Belie Mazur dates to the fourth century,'1 • while

noting that the foundations of an older building, possibly also a

synagogue, lie under the present structure* Due to abutting

houses, the entire complex could not be excavated* What was

excavated is a single hall exactly enclosing a mosaic floor which

measures 13#5 by 7.6 meters* An apse on. the east side extends

beyond the mosaic* On the level of the older building and

running parallel to its northern wall were found two chambers,

Mazur suggests that the younger synagogue made use of these older

chambers as women1s quarters or as levitical chambers, ' One

must note that it is not even clear that these oleier rooms hai

anything to do with the prayer hall at all*

The largest ancient synagogue founi to date is the basilica
12S

synagogue in MMlMs in Asia Minor, (The »ain hall alone is 54

by 18 meters in size*) The building vent through a number of

building stages, with the present interior of the structure

dating fro© the fourth century, although some portions of it

are ©icier# One entered through an, atrium with a colonnaded

portico and proceeded into the prayer hall; an internal apse was

situated at the west end and the- famous "eagle table* in the

nave. There were two rows of piers, one along the northern and
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one along the southern wall. In his 1963 report* David Gordon

Mitten notes, *lt is still uncertain whether these features were

bases for roof-supports or for piers on which galleriesr siailar

to those fantilar from synagogues in Palestine, rested** "

Andrew E, Seager also shows a second story for the aain prayer
128

hall in. his 1968 reconstruction of the Sariis synagogue* • By

1972r however# probably after more careful study of the mattery

Seager writes, *fwo rows of piers within the hall may have

supported side galleries as well as the roofr but no cogent
129

evidence for galleries has been found** This development is

worth noting* At first one assumed a gallery on the basis of the

supposed Galilean parallels, but farther study repealed that the

site itself produced no cogent evidence for such an assumption.

The German excavators Theodor Wiegand and Hans Schrader

discovered the rains of what they took to be a house church in

1895-1898 in MLI&BM in Ionia. Subsequently discovered Jewishsymbols in the building are evidence that the building, which

measures 10 x 14 meters, was actually a synagogue. One

entered through a snail forecourt into the prayer hall, which, as

stylobates attestr was divided into a nave and two side aisles.

h stone bench ran along the northern wall, and a small square

niche in the eastern wall probably served as a Torah nicbe» No

suggestion has been made- of a. women's gallery or women's section,

and there is nothing in the ruins to indicate such a thing.
132

In MiMfcttS in western Asia Minor are the remains of a

building which could be a synagogue/ although no Jewish evidence

has been found, I believe that there is insufficient evidence to

identify this as a synagoguer but cite it here to illustrate the

way in which A. von Gerfcan deals with the- issue of the women's

gallery. The date of the building is uncertain, but a late,

i.e., Byzantine, date see-as likely. Located in a complex of

buildings, the room in question, is oblong (18*5 bf 11.6 m) and is

divided into a nave and two side aisles by two rows of columns*

One proceeded from a forecourt with a. peristyle through one of

three doors (at an earlier stage) into the large roomi at the

present stage the two outer doors are blocked by two piers,

Gerkan is of the opinion that the columns must hme borne a

gallery because they are so close together! he does not suggest

that this would have been a women's gallery, nor does he mention

any fragments that might have belonged to it or stairs leading to

it.133

Recent excavations in HJtsM '' in Macedonia (Yugoslavia)

brought to light the remains of two synagogues uncle rue a th
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Christian basilica ruins. The older synagogue (possible 1st C*

C«B»), which measures ca* ?•§ JC 13,.3 meters, contains donative

inscriptions mentioning the nan© Polycharmos, thus tying it in

with the dedicatory inscription mentioning Claudius

Polycharmos found on a column in the atrium of the basilica*

This latter inscription CCII 694) speaks of "upper chambers*

(hygfgfal of which the donor and his descendants were to maintain

disposal, perhaps for living purposes. In other words, fax from

being a women's gallery, these "upper chambers" were for the

private use of the donor, h women's section or women's gallery

has not been suggested for the younger synagogue*

the ancient synagogue excavated in jQsfcia, the port of

ancient Rome, dates from the fourth century,. The prayer hall,

which measures 24,1 by 12,5 meters, is part of a complex of ro-oiis

including one with an oven for baking* One approached through an

area with a mosaic floor* then proeee-iei through an inner gateway

with four columns and finally entered the innermost section, an

oblong room with a JbfilBfl at the western end and an aefllcujlfrf or

forah shrine, at the southeastern end. Two fallen narble columns

were founi in the main prayer hall. The excavators have not

suggested the existence of a gallery or separate women's section*

Beneath this synagogue were found the remains of a first-century

C*E* building, which may also have been a synagogue* Here, too,

the excavators do not assume the existence of a separate section

for women*

The third-century synagogue found in. Dû â JlujcQjgipji has

been one of the most spectacular synagogue discoveries to date,

cine to the excellent condition of the building and especially of

the frescoes decorating its walls* 1*be nain prayer hail,

measuring 13*65 by 7.8 meters, is located in a complex.- No one

has suggested the existence of a gallery, which woulcl be im-

possible given the architecture* A separate women's room has,

however, been suggested* Beneath the third-centwry synagogue

were found the remains of an. earlier synagogue, and in this

earlier synagogue, loon 7, a snail toon to the east of the prayer

hall has been taken to be a possible women's section. Erwin

Goodenough, however, sees this as impossible due to the wear on

the threshold between loom 7 anci the nain prayer hall, Boom 2.

Goodenough writes:

First, the well-worn threshold: of the little door that joined
loon 7 with Room 2 indicates a frequency of going back ani
forth unthinkable if the room was used for women, but quite
intelligible if processions from one jeo-om to the other were a
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regular part of the ritual* A glance at the plans of
oriental synagogues strengthens this feeling* Kohl and
Watzinger give a number of such plans, from which it is at
once clear that if women, were accommodated in the synagogues
at all, they did not stroll in with the men and sit in. full
view of them, lather they had a separate entrance from the
outside to a room entirely screened off from the room where
the men worshiped* The- heavy wear of the sill shows that
loon 7 in the early synagogue could not thus have been.
blocked off,*3*

The oriental synagogues referred to by Goodenough* several floor
140plans of which are given by Eohl and Watiinger, • ' ; are none other

than modern oriental synagogues* With this it becomes clear that

the true- analogy for the women's section and the starting point

for the search thereof is the contemporary Orthodox synagogue*

Given the absolutely strict separation implied by the modern

concept of the women's section, Goodenough seens to me quite

right in insisting that a worn threshold, could, not have served as

the barrier between women and men. Presumably, Goodenough

assumes that, in the absence of a. woiten's section, women did not

go to the synagogue at all*

The later synagogue did not have this separate room, for

the whole area was taken up by the forecourt, Carl. Iraeling

therefore suggests that the women prayed with the men in. the main

prayer hall, but that they sat on the south side of the room*

Kraeling writes:

What we know about the nature of the wall decorations in this
areaf and what we can infer from the existence of the smaller-
door, makes it clear that the benches in question, were those
normally used by the women and that here the raised footrests
were omitted lest modesty and propriety be offended.. Along
the south wall in. the benches used by the women two addi-
tional provisions were made to safeguard modesty and simulta-
neously to provide easier access. One was a rectangular
recess in the lower bench where it. abutted on the reveal
floor of the smaller do-orr the other a rectangular platform
set into the southwest corner of the chamber floor below the
lower bench,1*1

By the "nature of the wall decorations," Iraeling means that the

west wail bears the fresco with Elijah raising the widow's son*

He suggests that this scene is especially appropriate vis-a-vis

the women's entrance.

while it must be emphasized again that Kraeling is doing

what archaeologists should, do, namely reconstructing, one must

nevertheless note how shaky the evidence is upon which he builds

his theory. The fact that a woman appears in a certain fresco

can hardly be taken as evidence that it was women who sat beneath
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ifcr and there are- many reasons why one door is snaller than

another, fhe special features of the benches (step*, etc)

be taken as safeguards for feminine modesty* but they could also

mean no more than that a different person built the benches on

that side of the room* adding some features (steps) and omitting

others (footrests)• In spite of all this, Iraeling1® suggestion

that the women sat together on one side of the room in the later

synagogue at Bura fits in better with the archaeological evidence

than other possible suggestions, such as a gallery or a women's

room* It may well be that if there was any separation of the

sexes at Dura, then it was of the informal type proposed her##

In any case, the later synagogue at Dura did not have a women's

gallery or a separate room for women« Most likely, neither

did the earlier synagogue.

In 18S3 a Captain irnest de Proudhonme who was stationed at
1 44

finnan M f fNaro), not far from Tunis in North Africa, per-

formed an amateur excavation of a synagogue mosaic and of the

building complex in which, it was located. What seeps to have

been the main prayer hall can be approached from two- directions,

with many snail rooms on either side of ttie approach ways. In

the- prayer hall was a magnificent mosaic (much of it now lost)

with a large inscription in the ©iddles

Sancta sinagoga Paron pro sa—
lutem suam ancilla tua lulia-
na p(ateressa?) d© suo propriua teselavit.

hm I s read jgajEigtajj

four servant Juliana, llfatheresslv(?>, paved with mosaic, from
her own funds, the holy synagogue of laro for her salvation,

h woman donated the entire- mosaic for the prayer hall? given, the

high costs of mosaics, this must have been a very substantial

donation. Does it seem reasonable that the wealthy woman who

donated the mosaic should, also have had the right to tread upon

it? Not so to irwin Goodenough, who writes;

She herself could presumably wot have attended the services
in this qancta,.. aynagaga? but as with all daughters in Israel,
her hope was in the maintenance of Jewish worship and

Goodenough places the women worshipers in the room to the left of

the prayer hall* for it has a separate entrance and no access to

the prayer hall at all; indeed, one could neither see nor hear

anything from this room. Goodenough notes, wfhis room might have
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been used for a guest hostel, but seems to me ©ore likely, from
' 147

its total isolationr to have been, designed for the women... ""

Methodologically i t is important to keep open the pos-

sibi l i ty that the ancient Jewish men in Hammarn LIf were of the

mentality described by Goodenough, that they desired to isolate

totally the women in a room from which they could not see into

tne prayer hall nor hear the Torah being read or the sermon being

given. It is also important not to exclude the possibility that

the ancient Jewish women in gammam Lif accepted thisr that the

benefactor Juliana did not take offense at never being allowed to

pray in the room in which lay the mosaic she had donated. All of

this is possible, but where is the literary or archaeological

evidence for it? there being no Jewish literary sources from

gamman hit, we are dependent on the monumental remains, Arctiaeo-

logicallyf there is no reason to assume that the room in question

is at women's section, rather than a hostelr a meeting room or a

schoolroom*

This survey has shown that there is. no Diaspora synagogue

in which a strong archaeological case can be made for a women's

gallery or a separate women's section. At Priene ancl Ostia a

gallery or room for the women, has not evert been, suggested. In

the later synagogue at Dura, there is also no separate room or

gallery for women. Although there was some speculation in the

earlier phases of excavation as to whether the Sardis synagogue

might have had a gallery, it has now been recognized that there

is *no cogent evidence* for such a gallery. The Stobi in-

scription does speak of "upper chambers* but these were not for

women bat rather for the use of the donor, Claudius fiber ins

Polycharmos, and of his heirs. At Aegina, the earlier synagogue

at Dura, gammas! Lif and Delos, a side room (or rooms) has been

suggested as a possible women's section* At Aegina it is not

even clear that the rooms suggested had any connection with the

synagogue. At Dura the worn threshold between the hypothetical

women's room and the- main prayer hall speaks against the use of

loo© 7 as a strictly separate women's section... At gammam Lif

there are many side roo»sf and we do not know the exact use of

any of them. There is no archaeological reason for assigning any-

one of then to women* At DeXos we have seen thatr while flassart

supposed that the division between. Rooms A and B represents the

division between the aen and the women* Goodenough assigns the

women to loom C and makes ROOD A into an inner chamber for the

men* Room B being the men's outer chamber. It is tine to

recognize that'we can only guess at the function of the many
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adjoining side- rooms in tne Diaspora synagogues* It is arbitrary
to assign one or the other to women.

B* X
If omen.* s Gallery or.. a

No scholar is of the opinion that ancient Jewish literature

attests to a general regulation that the sexes ba separate in

synagogue worship, 111 admit that this regulation cannot be

found in ancient Jewish sources. Eliezer Sukenik? for example^

writes.:

The ancient literature- nowhere mentions a specific regulation
to tne effect that men and women mast be kept separate- at
public worship! still less is it prescribed that~the wcaen's
section shall be built in the- form of a gallery,1*8

In spite of this consensus, scholars have argued that even with-

out a regulation? it was in fact the case that the sexes were

kept separate in the synagogue worship. What is the literary

evidence for a factual separation?

In the Second temple there e-xisted a women1 s forecourt
149

(>fizja.t,hannf J i m .. ffynajj&nlfeiji)? which contrasted with theforecourt of Israel, this meant that women'were normally only

allowed into the women's forecourt, but not beyond that* only

the men were allowed- into tne inner forecourt of Israel, What is

often overlooked? however, is that the women's forecourt was not

reserved for women. It was the large- outer court where bath sexes

mingled together freely. It was not an area where women could

pray quietly by th@itselves# undisturbed by men,- for the men had

to pass through this area in order to enter the forecourt of

Israel* Therefore it can hardly be taken as an exanple of the

separation of the sexes* "Women's* here does not mean reserved

for women? but rather restrictively that women could not pass

beyond this outer court* ffausf the men had a court reserved for

then, but tne women, did not. this is a totally different model

from the one presupposed by those archaeologists who reconstruct

a women's gallery with a separate entrance in the Galile-an

synagogues*

Once a year, however, an actual separation of the sexes was

ordained* This was during the water-drawing celebration on tne

night following the first day of the feast of Tabernacles*

> Slb-52a reads8
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nn*»n np>n

~n> ninsitiQ n ins^o ?nnn n i s o i " , t t i i n i inDttiK wnp ,31 IDK-
.ltkT3> Dn*»©Di T^> TTT n^ i nnsttm

pin IK"> p n
#*T3> D**©3*I i3> D^W^H rmn

i>i» pin "UPI nnoffli ppioy»

wAt the conclusion of the f i r s t festival day, e t c * (m̂  gnkk.
5J2}» What was the Great Enactment? •—- E». si'azat repliei f As
that of which we have learned. Originally I the walls of the
women's forecourt] were smooth, but flater the courtj was
surrounded by a gallery, and i t was enacted that the women
should s i t above anct the men below*

Our Eabbis hmwm taught. Originally the women used to
s i t within (the woaeo's forecourt] while the men were
without, but as this caused levity, it was instituted that
the women should s i t without and the men within. As this,
however, s t i l l led to levity, i t was instituted that the
women should s i t above and the men below.

But how could they do so? Is i t not written, "All this
• (do I give you] in writing as the Lord has made me wise by

his hand upon me*? (1 Chr 28:19)—• Hav answered, They found a
scriptural verse and expounded it* "And the land shall aoprnr
every family aparti the family of the house of David apart,
and their wives apart* (Zech 12:12)• Is i t not, they said,
an a..,f.or.t4.oj£l argument? If in the future when they will be
engaged in mourning and the evil inclination will have no-
power over fcHen, the Torah nevertheless says, "Hen separately
and women separately,* how much more so now when they are
engaged in rejoicing and the evil inclination has sway over
then..151

The text describes a temporary Cwooden) gallery which was erected

for the annual all-night celebration of tne water-drawing cere-

mony on StiicJcot. I t would have surrounded the women's forecourt,

so that the mmn were on tne floor of tne women's forecourt of the

temple and the women in a gallery surrounding i t . R» Ei taiar fs
152

words are a nearly exact quotation of gk I I J . 2s5. Ttiey a r e

fol lowed by a baraitha ( i » e » , Tannait ic s a y i n g ) , and t h e two

sayings serve to explain each other, that i s , the reader is meant
to take the fiiftM.gl*.. (Greek* gMUSMtM) as the architectural
concretization of the wo»en sitting above.- The gemara raises the
question as to how this innovation in the tenpie architecture

could be allowed, quoting 1 Chr 28? 19 as proof that the (First)
temple should not be changed. The third century Babylonian Amora
Rav answers that zech 12*12 can. serve as a proof text for the
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validity of this innovation* The explanation is that the text

refers to a future period of mourning and requires a separation

of the sexes even when mourning, that is* when one would not

expect the evil inclination to arouse their sexual desires, low

much more is it necessary to separate the sexes when they are

engaged in celebrating this special festival—-a time when one

would expect sexual desire to arise.

Here we have the precise model that scholars have assumed

for the synagogues. Is this not sufficient evidence for assuming

a similar arrangement in the synagogue? Aslie from the fact that

a rather uneven development is describee! here, a development

based on anything but a stable notion of how the sexes should be

arranged* it is of special note that the Babylonian Talmud brings

this gallery into connection with a special holiday, i.e.* a

night when many people would be present and dancing and wine

would be an integral part of the festival. One can hardly draw

general!nations fron this special arrangement—not for the

regular temple service and even less for synagogue worship.

A further possible reference is found in y.#,,,j;g|ji|!* 55b.14-23

according to which the famous Diplostoon (Hebrew: dippjjjJ.J
154

Msfegba*, i Greek; diple" stoa) in Alexandria was destroyed by
the Emperor Trajan. After he had killed the men, Trajan offered

the wonen mercy if they would surrender, to which the women

answered, "Do to those above (c iliyi-3) as you. have done to those

below Ĉ JULiifJiJ •" This- seems to be- a very clear case of the

separation of the sexes. What is often overlooked, however, is

tha t the p a r a l l e l s in jjajg ĵgfofe. 1:45 Con 1«16) and 4.22 Con
4.19) ' ' have the ter»s reversed; "Do to those below (i*e*r the

women) as you have done- to those above-.11 Sukenik dismisses this

reversalz

light or wrong, the Palestinian narrator cannot
conceive of the Community Centre in Alexandria otherwise than
with a gallery, and that reserved for the women*

Accordingly it would seem that the reading of the
parallels in the ordinary edition of fcgBgflt^feiQUS Jftabhaf 5Sb
and fid, where the terms are reversedf is due to a misappre~
tension. In Buber's edition, p.S3, they are simply replaced
by 'men1 and 'women**

It is even, possible that in Palestinian Aramaic the
••ale and female halves of any congregation were designated
colloquially as K^ynK, literally f those of the ground
(floor)' and ff***>*»p, 'those of the upper (floor)1

respectively**^

At the historical level, it is not clear that this account

is based on historical fact* Sukenik and those who follow him*
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howeverr are l e s s interested in the early second-century
Alexandrian Diplostoon than in the t h i r d - and fourth-century
Palest inian synagogues* But if th i s i s tne case? then how can
one so rapidly disit iss the para l le l s* where "those above" and
"those below" are reversed,- making tne women ""those below"? If
the in t e re s t i s in ancient Israel rather than Alexandria, then
th i s discrepancy most be- taken very ser iously. Further, i t i s
not even clear tha t *jL\$g&* anct *ar*S;y& * are spa t ia l terms a t
a l l , Marcus Jastrow f for example* takes then to mean "inferior1*
( i . e . , tne women) and "superiorm ( i . e . , the men) respect ively ,
and l i s t s %A,.:aiMkk» 55b as an. "incorrect version"! A further
poss ib i l i ty i s t ha t the image behind t h i s haggadah i s t ha t of a
cas t le or a fo r t r e s s , where the men f'ought up above and only when

lift
they were k i l led diet the- Roman soldiers reach the women below.
In l i gh t of the ambiguity of the terminology and the lack of
agreement in the sources* t h i s passage- and i t s p a r a l l e l s cannot
be taken as evidence ei ther for a gal lery in the Alexandrian
Diplostoon or for ga l l e r i e s in ancient synagogues in Israel*

A further passage of i n t e r e s t i s found in Phil© of
Alexandria, In describing the l i f e of the Ttierapeutrides and
Therapeutai f Philo wri tes (De,r.,,y,ifc4:::..cpiykatpl* 32-33? cf» also 69):

1*6 6£ notvov TOOTO octave tov* etc 6 xaCc &&56ijfaaic ouv-
ip%ovxai, SiuAoOc taxi uefctftoXoc* 6 p&v etc
6 5fe etc YuvatKoavCxiv arcoKpLd££c* wx& Y&P Ma
££ €dooc ouvoKpo&vxai xdv a0x6v CflAov Mat T^
ixpoaCpeatv £xouoai« 6 6t usxa^b TISV olumv
utv i | iddkpotjs tnl xpeTc A xiaaapac m^xctC etc x6 dvw
auvipHOddunxai dcopauCou T^dnov,. x6 6fe dxpi ti-Youc 4v-
dt^iov dxcxvlg dvetxai , 6uoCv Svena, xoO TC xf\v npdn-
ouoav atdfii- TQ Y^vaiKeCo; <p6aet 6taxnpctodat KOLI XOO
T^V dvxCXiiQitv Ixetv eCipapfl HadeCou^vac £v ernindcp, ufi"-
6ev6c t^iv xoO ^

This common sanctuary in which they meet every seventh day is
a double enclosure, one portion set apart, for tne use of the
men, the other for the women. For women too regularly make
part of the audience with the same ardour and the same sense
of their calling* The wall between the two chambers rises up
from the ground to three or four cubits built in tne form of
a breast work, while the space above is left open. This
arrangement serves two purposes; tne modesty becoming to the
female sex is preserved, while the women sitting within
ear-shot can easily follow what is said since there is
nothing to obstruct the voice of the speaker.

Should we take this as a first-century example of a sepa-
ration of the seies? Yes# by ail iieansf but that fives us no
license to generalise that ail or even most first-century Jaws
followed the example of the Therapeutai a«<3 Therapeutrides, The
group which Fhiio is describing is a sectr a sect which follows
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such unusual life customs as celibacy and the pursuit of the

purely contemplative life, as the context of this passage clearly

demonstrates* Scholars would not think of using this sect as

proof that celibacy or the contemplative life were widespread in

Judaism, why should one view their separation of the- sexes

during worship in a different way? It nay well be that their

celibacy and the desire to preserve it were what gave rise to

this custom, farther, the divider described does not fit in with

any synagogue remains known to us. One cannot use a roo« divider

of about 4.5 to 6 meters in height as proof for a wonen's gallery

or separate roo» for women* Finally, the very tenor of Philo's

description of this group of people suggests that he- was telling

his readers something they did not already know* Whether written,

for Jewish or for non-Jewish readers* the report on this exotic

sect is an introduction to customs not widely practiced. Philo's

detailed description arouses the impression that we have before

us a rare custom rather than one so- widespread that describing it
15§

is unnecessary.

A further text worth noting here- reflects a fourth-century

Babylonian practice (b> Qidd. 81a [mid*])t im

,K>3*»n Knan mp® pittnoif .rw T**>*T Km *Abaye placed jugs around

(them)i lava placed reed around (them)• Avin stated* The sorest

spot of the yaar is the festival season..* The context of this

passage is a discussion of women and iien mixing with each other,

The jugs and reed were two means of separating the men froa the

women* i.e.* they could be placed on the floor forming a. sort of

boundary between the two groups. Eashi says that the jugs were

pottery shards and that these or reeds were placed in rows be-

tween men and women at such gatherings as a sermon or a wedding*

The statement* "the sorest spot of the year is the festival

season,* is a reference to the type of frivolity discussed above

in the context of the water-drawing cerenony.

Note that this text Bakes no reference to- the synagogue*

If Rashi is right, the gatherings were not necessarily synagogue

servicesf but rather large public gatherings of various sorts*

(#iven all the discussion by archaeologists of permanent archi-

tectural features designed to separate women from men* it is

especially noteworthy how temporary a jug or reed divider looks

to us. This text* therefore* rather than providing support for

the tie-sis of a women's gallery or section in the ancient

synagogue* lends credence to the thesis that the separation of

the- sexes was occasionally practiced at certain large public
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gatherings and was facilitated by means of temporary dividers, as

for example* reed, or jug dividers*

This survey of the literary evidence adduced by scholars in

support of a wonen's gallery or women's section has shown that

none of this evidence is convincing» The women's forecourt in

the temple was not just for women. The gallery erected in the

women's forecourt was just for women but was rarely used. The

story concerning Trajan and the women is ambiguous in its

terminology and contradictory in its versions. The separation

practiced by the Therapeutrides and the Therapeutai cannot be

used as evidence for general Jewish practice* The passage

concerning the separation of women from men by means of jugs or

reeds is not related to the synagogue and actually underscores

the temporary nature of the divider• There is, therefore, no

convincing literary support for the existence of a women's

gallery or wonen's section.

In order to set the study of the synagogues in its proper

context, it is necessary to compare then briefly with churches

and temples. As to Christian practice, there was some variety

and a certain, development. The vast majority of the Byzantine

churches in Palestine do not seem to have had a gallery.

Outside of Palestine some churches seen to have had one (e,g«,

the Church of St.John Studios in Constantinople 1463] , 1 6 2

the Church of the Acheiropoeitos in Salonika [470] ,* the

Umm-es~Surab in the Hauran, Syria (489J, and the Hagia Sophia

in Constantinople f5373• • ) , while others seen not to have (e.g.,

St. Apollinare Nuovo in Ravenna [490J, Maria Maggiore in Rome

[432-440] • ' ) • Galleries in churches, of course, couicl serve a

number of purposes, and should therefore not be identified as

"women's galleries,11 ' There is, however, son© evidence that

some Christian communities did institute a separation of the

seices. these varied in form and sometimes applied only to the

laity. •' There is no reason to assume that this practice was

ancient or universal or that the earliest Christians adopted it

f roii the Jews. The evidence points to its being an

independent Christian development which occurred in an uneven and

regionally varied way#

It is iitpossible to give any kind of a survey of temples

here, ani it also does not seem necessary since ancient

synagogues do not bear a great deal of resemblance to ancient

Graeco-Roman temples. One type is worth mentioning, however, and
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that is ttie temple with a staircase* Bobert Amy »a«ie a very

thorough survey of temples with staircases, especially of those

in Syria, Lebanon and Trans-Jordan. What is significant for

our question is that staircases do not disappear in the course of

time. Where they are present in the ruins, they have as good a

chance of surviving raids by builders in search of material as do

columns, piers, or courses of ashlar stones, ibis fact should be

particularly significant for those archaeologists who would

reconstruct galleries in Palestinian synagogues even when no

staircase is to be found.

if the evidence points so heavily against the reconstruc-

tion of a gallery and against the assumption that women and men

were strictly separated in the- ancient synagogue, why is the

opposite the prevailing view? The most likely reason is that

modern scholars are still using the contemporary Orthodox syna-

gogue as their te.f%iPM ggiBi.y,i t| .Qftjg rather than allowing for the

possibility that in antiquity certain customs were different from

today's customs. Further, archaeologists have looked to certain

Galilean synagogues for their point of departure, assisting- that

the reconstructed women's gallery was based on firm evidence,

las no one called all of this into- question? hs a matter

of fact, five prominent scholars, over a period of the last

eighty-one years, have- offered their reasons for calling into

question tne existence of a separate gallery or women's section

in the ancient synagogue.

The first was Leopold Ldwf who pointed out that the

Talmud makes no mention, of it, and that a number of stories make

mention of woman participating in. the synagogue services, le-

al so discusses a number of the passages dealt with above and

comes to the conclusion that there was no women's section in the

ancient synagogue.
174

LGw was followed by Zsmar Blbogen, who referred to

several of the same texts and concluded that women and men

probably sat separately, but that the rows for women and for men

were side by side* Elbogen does assume, however, that the

galleries in the- Galilean Sfnagogu.es were probably for women,

although he adds that this is not certain.

Richard Erautiisimer also believed that the ancient syna-

gogue did not ha^e a strict separation of the sexes, suggesting

that this probably came in gradually.

Asher Hiram' argued on various grounds that the ancient

synagogue in Israel did not have a gallery, whether for women or

not* As a technical argument, Hiram points out that the
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Palestinian synagogues were built of ashlar stones with no cement

of any sort and that such buildings could not have supported the

lateral pressure which would have been exerted by a gallery* As

an archaeological argument against the gallery, Hiram cites the

ancient coins which bear the images of synagogues* noting that no

gallery is visible on them. He further proposes the economic

argument that a gallery is rather expensive and the architectural

argument that a gallery would have been aesthetically unpleasing.

If there was a gallery, Hiram concludes, then it must have been

over the transverse aisle and have functioned as a classroom. If

there was a pseudo-galleryf it could have been used for storage

purposes. By rejecting the theory of the gallery, Hiram does not

totally exclude the possibility that toe women sat in a side

room, as he believes they did at gammat Gader,

finally, and in the greatest depth, Shmuel Safrai ' has

called the existence of the women's gallery into question. Safrai

accepts the eiisten.ce of galleries, but argues that these were

not for women and that, in fact, no reference to a general

separation of the sexes in synagogue worship can. be found in

ancient Jewish literature, Safrai also discusses a significant

number of texts which show that women went to the synagogue and

participated in the services*

It is tine that scholars of Judaiea and arcnaeologists take

these arguments seriously.

Conclusions.

The archaeological survey has demonstrated that the ancient

synagogue ruins in Palestine yield little evidence for galleries.

The ancient Diaspora synagogues yield none. While there are side-

rooms, especially in Diaspora synagogues, there is no archaeo-

logical reason to assume that these were for women. It should be

stated here that it is not my thesis that one can prove that all

ancient synagogues were built without galleries. Rather, it is

my thesis that at nearly all sites the evidence is totally insuf-

ficient to reconstruct a gallery, Iven if these galleries

were for women, the architectural and cultural picture emerging

would still be- vastly different from the one current in modern

scholarship* As for the side rooms, it is not my thesis that one

can prove that these were not for women, but rather that all

evidence is lacking to support tne hypothesis that they were for

women. Even if the one or the other were a women's section, the

cultural picture emerging would still be vastly different frcw

the one current in. modern scholarship.
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Ancient Jewish literature yields no hint of a strict

separation of the seices in the synagogue* Thus? even if a

gallery were- to have existed in a particular synagogue* this

would not prove that it was a women's gallery* By the same

token, ancient literature should caution us from identifying

unidentified side rooms as women's sections.

The parallel of Christian churches shows that they do not

give us reason to reconstruct a gallery in the ancient synagogues

in. Israel* The development of the arrangement of the sexes was

uneven and regionally influenced. Earliest Christianity does not

seen to have had* a separation of the sexes*

Ancient pagan temples with stairs show that stairs do not

disappear aore quickly than other architectural elements*

This has not been the first attempt to call the existence

of the women's gallery anci the womenfs section in the ancient

Sfnagofue into question* Rather than simply relying on the

consensus of scholarship, it is tine to rethink the prevailing

view, to proiu.ce evidence where it exists and to alter one's

hypothesis where it does not. it is therefore inappropriate to

reject the possibility of women leaders in the ancient synagogue

on the grounds that women were not even, admitted into- the aain

prayer hall.



CHAPTER VII

FURTHER BACKGROUND ISSUES RELATING TO WOMiN

LEADERS IN THE ANCIENT SYNAGOGUE

A. IffflPPP-'. s ParfcljyLgftJ^&ll JP:,. ,Sy paj.o.f lie
fforahjLp,

The lack of an adequate understanding of women's partial-

pation in the life of the ancient synagogue has hindered research

on the Jewish inscriptions in which women bear titles. Even the

following, very cursory survey of several salient points should

shed light on the context from which they arose. The basis for

all other participation is attendance at the synagogue services.

Women's attendance at synagogue worship services is taken for

granted in the ancient sources. The lew Testament gives several

of the earliest attestations of this* In Luke 13:10-17, Jesus

heals a woman who had been bent over for eighteen years* Accord-

ing to the evangelist, the framework of the miracle is a sabbath

service: "Now he was teaching in one of the synagogues on. the

sabbath.11 {Luke 13:101,

the Acts of the Apostles also attest to women's presence at

worship services. When Paul and Silas traveled to Philippi, they

followed their usual custom of searching out the- local synagogue

{Acts 16.12b-14)t

6iaxp£(i!k>vx££
Tff xe fiu€p$ TOV oa$3dxe*v fegi^Alfetuev ££a> c
Tu>xau6v o5 ^vou^Cou^v ttpo-aeijxftv e tva t , uat
£Xa\oO\i&v xaCs. auveAdoOoatc twvatgCv, nai TIQ yuvf\
dvdpa,Ti AuBia, nopcpupdncaXtc ndAews ©uaxeCpuv
xdv dedvf flKouev, ^£. 6 Kijptoc dti^votEev xftv napdtav

XaXoou^votc t>n6 xoO d

We renained. in this city fox some daysi and on the sabbath
day we went outside the fate to the riverside, where we
supposed there was a synagogue CpgegftgUl t and we sat down,
and spoke to- the women who had come together* One who heard
us was a woman naaeel Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a
seller of purple foods, who was a worshiper of 6od« The Lori
opened her heart to give heed to what was said by Paul.

There is a general tendency among scholars to assume that it is

not an actual synagogue- service which is meant, bat rather so»e

sort of outdoor prayer meeting* The reasons for the hesitancy to

translate pxpseachg as "synagogue" are. 11 the "we supposed"

(tioji fiflomjzem&nI of v. 131 2) the use of pcfigetichl instead of

139
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$yn.agC..ggf which is the usual term in Acts (Acts 6t$$ 9»2? etc*) 7
2

and 31 the fact that the congregants are women. ' As to the first

reason^ it does not seea unusual that the missionaries would not

know the site of the synagogue in a strange town* Secondly? the

term pgj&f&itcjkg perhaps goes back to the sources of the author of

Acts (the sane term occurs immediately following in 16tl6) or is

perhaps a simple variant in the author's usage* it is in any

case well-attested as meaning "synagogue,* I believe that the

real reason for the hesitancy is that the only congregants

mentioned are women. One can see that this is a circular

arguments on the assumption that women did not attend or only

rarely attended synagogue servicesf a text which speaks of women

attending services is taken as not referring to genuine synagogue

worship, lone of the three reasons is convincing^ and this text

is therefore a further attestation of women's presence at Jewish

worship services. Another example is found in Acts 17s4* in

which "not a few of the leading women" were persuaded by Paul's

sermon in the synagogue of Thessalonica* Finally? Acts 18s26?

•He [Apollos] began to speak boldly in the synagogue; but when

Priseilia and Aquila heard him? they took him and expounded to

him the way of Qo4. more accurately,* is an example of a Jewish

wonan not only attending the service, but also teaching in a

synagogue context•

Rabbinic sources also speak of women participating in

synagogue services* 1« ..*.AbojiA,,,ETj|ajE« 38a~38b readss
rrmy men m^s *o:x >y rmirp
n̂ nn i« yman. man «in» iv HO

(An Israelite) wonan nay set a pot on a stove and let a
gentile woman then come and stir it pending her return fron
the bathhou.se or the synagogue? and she need take no notice
of it.

This saying is a baraitha {i.e., Tannaitic)* Just preceding

these words? the text speaks of a male Israelite leaving a

gentile man to watch his meat while he is in the synagogue or

house- of learning. Thus it is assumed that just as men

ordinarily go to synagogue, so too- do women, ordinarily go to

synagogue* A further relevant tent is y,,.,fijfef« 9d»6~8 (cf•

jfea gftfca. 38a) s
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In a town where all are priests they raise up- their hands [to
give the blessing1• Whoa do they bless? Their brothers in
the north, in the south, in the east and in the west* tod
who answers* "Amen** after then? The women and the children*

Again, the women's presence in the service is simply pre-
supposed,4 Note that this text presupposes that only male
priests five the priestly blessing. A sto-ry told of a woman who
used to go each week to hear R, Me'ir (ca» 150) preach would be
one more example of the way in which also the rabbinic sources
take women's attendance at worship services to be an ordinary

phenomenon (ŷ , §.®$M 16d.38-52; |fgtftl li:Iftb» 9.9? cf. If fit. l&ath.
5.15). Another story about a woman's regular attendance at syna-
gogue services is also relevant here Cb>,Soya 22a):

^in m e m o *»s nvxni *nrm mn

,*!> an nip^DB **o» «>i n m ,

A certain widow had a synagogue in her neighborhood? yet she
usei to cone daily to the school of 1. Jo^anan and pray
there. He saM to herf "My daughter, is there not a
synagogue in your neighborhood?" She answered him* "labbi,
but have I not the reward for the steps I*

The issue here is not that the woman §o#s to the synagogue
regularly, but rather that she walks quite a distance to attend
services in. a synagogue far from, her home and merits reward fox
her eitra steps. That she attends is not cause fox surprise.
the backgxoand of these sources is that, according to Tannaitic
halakhah, women are obliged to pray Cft» Bex. 3:3); prayer in the
synagogue is one of the ways of fulfilling that obligation.

In the light of such sources, one can. say with certainty
that Jewish, women attended synagogue services in. the period of
the Second Temple ani of the Mishnah and the Talmud, It is
difficult to understand how <3oo<3enough could write with reference
to the Juliana who had donated the mosaic in. the synagogue at
Mar© in North Africa:

She herself couli presumably not have attended the services
in this BaftCtA,,,.,syjiagoga* but as with all daughters in Israel,
her hope was in the maintenance of Jewish worship and life,5

B # ffojgep. 4g:: por|tojEJL,JUL-,-|t.l>d pf,. Synagogues

Anyone familiar with the workings of private institutions
is acutely aware of the connection between the ability to give
money and the capability of wielding influence. The boards of
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trustees of the private institutions of this country provide

apple attestation of this phenomenon. In the ancient world,

philanthropy and power were also- intimately connected- with each

other, perhaps even more so than today? whereby it is not always

clear whether, philanthropy was the prerequisite to holding office

or irice versa,. In an article entitled "Feminism in the Corpus

Inscriptiowu.ii Latinarum," S* L* Kohler writes;

It follows as a natural corollary to the inportance of games
and £BSiAa in the life of the ancient communities that social
leadership was determined to a considerable extent by the
ability of individuals to supply the demand for these forms
of entertainment.6

After outlining the concrete relationship between certain,

official titles held by women and philanthropy, Mohler notess

Having once received this formal recognition as public
functionaries—which meant as much or as little as election
to a magistracy*-*-, these woae-n were in a position to enter
upô n the prescribed career of philanthropy*7

Without simplistically transferring the situation of the

non-Jewish world onto Judaism, it does seen reasonable to ask

whether there might have been a relationship between donations to

and of synagogues and. influence in. the Jewish community* This is

not to ask whether synagogue functionaries attained their titles

through engaging in donative activity or whether maintaining the

synagogue building was one of their functions. Throughout the

discussion of the various titles, we have seen that while persons

who bear titles often appear in donative inscriptions, so too do

those who bear none. The purpose of pointing out the women in

Jewish donative inscriptions is not, therefore, to suggest that

all of these held leadership positions or were synagogue func-

tionaries. The point, rather. Is to view the women title-bearers

against the backdrop of women donors, that is, to consider the

implications of the existence of women, donors for the Interpre-

tation of the- nineteen inscriptions in question...

for an overview of women donating alone and together with

their husbands, as well as of others- donating on behalf of women,

see- the forty-three Inscriptions given in the appendix* The most

important aspect of this corpus is not any one detail, but rather

the very fact of the existence of such Inscriptions* They belie

the current, often, unstated, view of Jewish women In antiquity as

very much in the background, as not In any way involved In the

public sphere, but rather as absolutely restricted to domestic
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activities* They show that at least some women controlled their

own property and possessed sufficient sums of money to be able to

donate from it» On© might ask whether the system of guardianship

would not have- been a severe restriction on woiten's control of

their property# as the approval of the- guardian (&!&&£r faxAfill)

was necessary before disposing of one's property. Guardians are

not mentioned tn the donative inscriptions, probably because

donative inscriptions are not legal documents. If the guardian's

approval was necessaryr which, especially with the smaller

donations, may not have- been the caser all of these women

succeeded in obtaining it. Since the system of guardianship had
8

broken down considerably by the- late Roman period, the question

may even be- irrelevant for most of the inscriptions.

One synagogue where women were particularly active as

donors was that in Apamea in Syriatr which contained a mosaic

floor with nine-teen dedicatory inscriptions (Lifshitz, Donatenxa

nos. 38-56i Jjiacr. Syria 1319-1337> CII 803-818), One of the

inscriptions is dated to 391 (Lifshitz, DonatejigB no. 38; CII

803 )• Of the nineteen inscriptions, nine were ordered by women

nos* 7-15) f and another five were ordered by a nan Cor

men) and a woman (or women! together, in two cases with their

children (Appendix nos. 30-34)• Two farther inscriptions contain

donations-on behalf of women (Impend%% nos, 31-40)• There are

only three inscriptions (Lifshitz, l?Q.n.aJLe..ijirs nos* 38 r 47, 49j
Inner. Syria 1319, 1328r 1330; CII 803r 812, 814) which mention

only male donors fin contrast to nine which mention only women),

although one of these {Lifshitz, MQH&l&WLS. no. 38} refers not to

onef but rather to several male donors, A caveat concerning the

relationship between being a donor and holding an official

position is in order here. In spite of the preponderance of

women donors, the only office-holders mentioned by name are

men. Thus, the case of Apamea does not demonstrate that where

women donate ntoneyf they receive official titles. It simply

shows that they were active members of the synagogue and in

control of a certain amount of money.

An inscription which shows a closer connection between

donative activity and official honor is the Tation inscription

from Phocaea, Ionia d̂ pjaenjjx tiQ» 3y perhaps 3rd €.)• Tation

donated an entire synagogue and was honored with a golden crown

and proh.e4r.iAy that isr the right to sit in front in the seat of

honor• Perhaps this refers to the type of special chair or
12throne found in the synagogues at Delos, "in-Gedi and Korazim* ' *

One is reminded also of Jesus* indictment of the scribes and
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Pharisees who "sit on the seat of Moses* and who "love the b#st

seats (pr.dtokafoedr.ial) in the synagogues" (Matt 23*2, 6)* The

Pf.Qhedrla granted to Tation does not fit in with the hypothesis

of a women's gallery* One could imagine that this inscription is

unambivalent with resp#ct to the honor bestowed upon a woman*

Not so to Salomon Relnach, who writes?

the inscription of fhocaea shows us that this distinction
[i*e«, proftsdjrlai was accorded not only to the wealthy and
the learned, but that the community conferred it, by special
incision, even upon women•13

It would seen that & woiian who donates an. entire building is, by

definition, wealthy, and how Mr, Reinach can know that Tation was

not a learned person is unclear to this author.

Another woman who donated an entire synagogue was Julia

Sever a (|tpggnfl;Lx no, 6* probably 1st C«), probably a non-Jewish

woman who was a high priestess, Mgllg.feMgt.1,1 and eponymous

magistrate {MAMA VI 153, 263, 265)**5 Her name continued to be

associated with the synagogue for some- time, for the extant

inscription does not commemorate the erection of the building,

but rather its repair at a later date*

The one woman title-bearer who was also a donor is

Theopempte (jlppendji.3 no. 4), head of the synagogue* The con-

tribution of her and her son Eusebios was a chancel screen post#
possibly also the chancel screen attached to it*

In summary, the references to women in Jewish donative

inscriptions do not prove that women were synagogue functionaries

in antiquity, but they do show that some wonen controlled

considerable sums of Honey and were active in supporting the

synagogue* This is an important piece of information when

considering the question of whether women could have been members

of boards of eiders or whether mothers of the synagogue might

have served on governing boards* One of the functions of such

boards might have been to make budgetary decisions, those in

society who are appointed or elected to »ake budgetary decisions

are often those who possess property or money themselves* These

inscriptions show that some women in antiquity controlled money

and would, therefore, have been good candidates foe board

membership.

C* Homep as Progelv^gs tg> ffM^fttfflfll

Scholars have recognised for some tine that women prose-

lytes are mentioned relatively frequently in ancient sources*
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f in speaking of the Jewish War, writes that the men of
Damascus wanted to carry out a. massacre against the Jews of
Damascusf and that •their only fear was of their own wives,- who,
with few exceptions* had ail become converts to the Jewish
religion (ukf\v 6Xiymv 0itn.Yu6vac xflj 'IoudaEnij dpr\OKetq>) , and so
their efforts were mainly directed to keeping the secret from
then* CiLJ. 2*20,2 S 560), Because this report seems exag-
gerated to modern scholars, they often assume that these women,
or at least the majority of then, had not become full J#wsf bat
rather "God-fearers,* It is not at all clear why this should
be the case, Josephus further reports that the Jewish merchant
Ananias converted King Izates of Adiabene in the following way
(ML. 20,2,3.. §S 34-35) J

€ y c TOO
a6xdc x6v _de6v

C Tcdxpiov f|vf. Ma
elg. f w a t v d#iit6|tevog "Tip 'I&ixij xdnetvov
d uo C (oc OUXKXV € ue t OE v • • •

. • , [Ananias} v i s i ted the king's wives and taught then, to
worship God after the mariner of the Jewish tradition. It was
through t he i r agency tha t he was brought to the notice- of
Izates f whom he s imilarIf won over with the co-operation of
the women . * •

Izates9 mother* Helena, independently of her son, also concerted
to Judaism, Helena was well-known for her help to the people of
Jerusalem in a tine of famine and was buried in, Jerusalem. The

Mishnah (afex: Lf^m 3s 10} mentions Helena's gifts to the Jerusalem
temple, and the Babylonian la1mud says that she. was very careful
to observe all of the commandments (b̂ , ,SukJk. 2b) • Joseph us also
reports on a Ionian woman, of high rank, Fulvia bj name, who had
become a Jewish proselyte and was tricked by three Jewish men
into giving them purple and gold? which they promised to deliver
to the temple in Jerusalem, but which they actually kept for
themselves (Ao£. 18,3.5 SS 81-84). in contrast to mil of these
references to female proselytes, Josephus nentions only one male
proselyte- in the Diaspora, Xzates*

Some to.a¥e argued that Poppaea Sabina, the wife of leror was
perhaps a proselyte or at least favorably inclined to Judaism
(Josephusr ML* 20.8.11 S 195V but this is rather uncertain.

ancient Jewish inscriptions also support the theory
that it was especially women who were attracted to Judaism. Of
the seven or eight inscriptions from Italy which mention Jewish
proselytes, five refer to women (CII 21, 202, 222, 462, 523), and
only two or three to men (CII 6$, 25-69 possibly 576). Is for the
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id*God-fearers,* Kuhn and 8t#§e»ann count four inscriptions
referring to women CCI2 285r 524, 529r 642}, and three referring
to men CCII 5, 500, 642). According to their use of the term
"Sod-fearer,* CII 683a and 731e should b® added to the listi the
first refers to a man and the second to a woman. A. Thomas
Kraabel, howeverr has recently called into question the existence
of a clearly defined group of persons called by the technical
term "God-fearers,11 and therefore caution is called for in the
use of these materials.

Rabbinic literature also makes mention of female proselytes
(e.g., flu Re tub. 4*3* fe* Bex* 8b; fe.ft lg|a ill* 17b* fe*r;...J

109b? fr. Her. 13aj !y,.le%aii. 46af 78a, 84b| bft gejfe.uj>. 37ai Ger*
2.1 f 4) • In fact, as the- following law from the. Tneodosian Code
makes clear, women continued to become proselytes to Judaism eiren
well into the Christian era (Cod., ffhepd. li.8,€| August 13, 339)i

Imp, Constantius A* ad Evagrium*
(Post alia:) Quod ad mulieres pertinet, quas ludaei in

turpitudinis suae duxere consortium in ffiiaeceo nostro- ante
versatas, placet easdem restitui gynaeceo idque in reliquua
observari,'ne Christianas mulieres'suis iungant flafitiis
vel, si hoc fecerint, capital! periculo subiagentur«

Dat. id. aug* Constantio A* ii c o n s 2

Emperor Constantius Augustus to g
(After other matters.) In so far as pe-itains to the
who were formerly employed in Our imperial weaving

establishment and who have- been led by the Jews into the
association of their turpitude, it is Our pleasure that they
shall be restored to the weaving establishment* It shall be
observed that Jews shall not hereafter unite. Christian women
to their irillain.fi if they should dô  so, however, they shall
be subject to the peril of capital punishment*

Given on the ides of August in the fear of the second
consulship of Constantius Augustus.

The only explanation for this law is that large numbers of
Christian women had converted to Judaism. lad there only been
isolated instances, such a law would be inexplicable* Placing
Jewish missionary activity among Christian women under the death
penalty must certainly have placed a damper on such activity!
that the Roman lawgiver considered such a penalty necessary must
indicate that the Jewish mission to women had been enjoying
considerable success*

John Chrysostom attests, not to the conversion of women to
Judaism, hut to Christian women attending the Jewish lew Year
service in the Antioch of his time, as well as other synagogue
services. Mot surprisingly, Chrysostom condemns this practice
with the sharpest of words, emphasizing that a Christian nan is
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the head of his wife and that he should keep his wife and his

slave at home* not allowing then to go to the synagogue or the

theater (A&u~iZud* 2.4-6i 4*3)*^3

All of this evidence for women being attracted fc»y and

converting to Judaism shads a new light* not only on ancient

Judaism in general, bet also on the question of the make-up of

new communities of the Diaspora, If large numbers of women in

the ancient world converted to Judaism* then it could have been

the case that in some conm.ii.nities women formed the majority*

Further* if large numbers of women became pr©selytesr then why

should we imagine that men were the only proselytisers? In the

inperial weaving establishment* for example* one could visualiie

women workers* Jewish by birth or by conversion* discussing

religious questions with their fellow weavers* inviting them to

religious services or festivals and finally arranging for their

conversion*

Further* women's attraction to Judaisn nay have had soae-

thing to do with the nature of the Judaism to which they were

attracted* Is it possible that these forms of Judaism were less

restrictive regarding women than some of its forms known to us

through history? This does not mean that women could not or have-

not converted to religions oppressive of women* which is simply a

fact in the history of religions* If Judaism was especially

appealing to women in the Roman world* however* scholarship must

face the question why this was so and re-evaluate our under**

standing of ancient Judaism accordingly* The attractiveness of

Judaism to women cannot be explained as a result of the. presence

of Jewish women titled-bearers* but it is plausible- to inagine

that active, leading Jewish women were influential in attracting

non-Jewish women to join tne Jewish community. One clear point

of connection between proselytes and women title-bearers is CII

523, in. which Veturia Paulla* who had converted to Judaism

sixteen years before her deathf is called the mother of two

synagogues* It is not surprising that a convert* wno would have

been an especially active menber of the synagogue* should also

have been involved in. the leadership of it.





CONCLUSION

The view that the titles in question were honorific is
based less on evidence from the inscriptions themselves or from
other ancient sources than on. current presuppositions concerning
the nature of ancient Judaism* Seen in the larger context of
women's participation in the life of the ancient synagogue? there
is no reason not to take the titles as functionalf nor to assume
that women heads or elders of synagogues had radically different
functions than men heads or elders of synagogues* Of the
functions outlined for each title, there are none which women
could not have carried out. If women donated money? and even
large sums of itr surely they were capable of collecting and
administering synagogue funds, lor is it. impossible to imagine
Jewish women sitting on councils of elders or teaching or
arranging for the religious service. Even women carrying out
judicial functions is not impossible in a tradition which reveres
one of its women prophets (Deborah) as a judge* This is not to
say that the women of these inscriptions night not have been
exceptions. Indeed? they probably were. It is an exception
today for women to hold positions of religious leadership* The
point is not whether these women were exceptions or not, nor even
whether they faced opposition or not—today's women rabbis,
ministers and priests certainly do--but whether their titles were
merely titles or whether they implied actual functions? just as
for the men* It is my view that they were functional? and that
if the women bearing these titles had been members of another
Graeco-Roman religion? scholars would not have doubted that the
women were actual functionaries* This collection of inscriptions
should challenge historians of religion to question the pre-
vailing view of Judaism in the Graeco-Roman period as a religion
all forms of which a priori excluded woaen from leadership roles*

Further steps in research would be to consider these Jewish
women leaders in the larger context of the history of religions?
comparing their functions with those of woiaen leaders in other
communities and religions? such, as the Isis? De-meter or Dionysus
religions. It would also be especially useful to study possible
connections between Judaism and Jewish Christianity. For
example? it is striking that several early Christian women
leaders wera Jewish? the apostle Junia Clou 16:7)? the teacher
and missionary frisca (Acts 18:2? 18? 26; Rom 16;3~4f 1 Cor

14 9
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16sIff 2 fin 4$lfi note that in Acts 18*26 she teaches in a
synagogue context) * and possibly the Marian of Ion 16*6* "who
labored much for you* (on MglAf as a term of leadership* see
1 Cor 16*16; 1 fhess 5*12). The inscriptional evidence for
Jewish women leaders weans that on© cannot declare it to be a
departure from Judaism that early Christian women held leadership
positio-ns, A further context in which, to study this Hate-rial
would be the political titles borne by women in this period* in
particular in Asia Minor, since some of the Jewish, titles nay
have had civic and political overtones* Another area in great
need of research is the social and economic aspects of Jewish
women's lives in this period. If we- had a. clearer picture of
women's daily lives* it would be much easier to visualize how
Jewish women leaders fit into the larger context of Jewish
women's history, A historian wishing to add to the picture of
which the present study is a snail portion might look at other
periods of Jewish history* in particular* the Persian* Hellen-
istic and medieval periods* to see if similar evidence from those
periods exists* raising the question of a continuum of Jewish
women leaders.

Historians of Judaism* in particular rabbinics scholars*
might consider taking this evidence into account when assessing
statements concerning women in Jewish literary sources. Kon-
literary materials should be a challenge* and not a simple
complement* to the view of reality emerging from literature.
Literature composed by men is the product of Hen's minds and not
a simple mirror inage of reality. As we begin to evaluate all of
the sources for Jewish women's history in the period in question*
including inscriptions and papyri* a much more differentiated
picture will emerge* It will then be impossible to mistake male
Jewish attitudes towards women for Jewish women's history, Jacob
Heusner has already made an important contribution to this
endeavor with his five-*volume work* JLJlJL&l̂ gy :.,Qf,....fcfcsuMl-Sfanaig....,.£aw
p£_ ypffljjn, (Leiden* Brill* 1980) * in which he attempts a systemic
analysis of the mishnaic division on women* That is* Neusner
sees clearly that what the male rabbis said about women does not
necessarily reflect who women were* what they did or what they
thought. lather it reflects who the men asking these statements
were. Therefore* one must view their words in the context of
their system of thought• Only subsequent to this can one
evaluate how relevant for women's history a given passage might
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be, that is, if it contains accurate historical data about women,

or not, Perhaps this greater sensitivity to the nature of the

historical documents and a heightened awareness of the

perspectives they represent can- bring us one step closer to

understanding the reality of women's past.*

*Just as this study was being prepared for publication,

Prof, Dr» Martin Bengel kindly informed me of the existence of an

unpublished Jewish inscription from Aphrodisias in Caria in which

a woman by the name of Jael is called pyQst^tff {"presiding

officer," "patron,* '•guardian11}» Her son Josua, who is called an

jg£cjtj3&, is also mentioned, the long inscription is reported to

date from the third or fourth century and to be concerned with

charitable activities. It is to be published soon by iiss Joyce

leynolds of Newnham College, University of Cambridge and o-thers

in &e_y.uA.̂ ê jfefcuite s....grecques and ©ay well be an important piece

of evidence for the further discussion of Jewish women's

leadership. An analysis of the title pfggfcjfclg in the inscrip-

tion could also shed light on the work of the early Christian

Pj:QsJta.tĵ sf Phoebe, mentioned by Paul in Rom 16:1-2.
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APPENDIX

WOMEN AS DONORS II THE ANCIENT SYNAGOGUE

_̂  ^^s^ Donors^ of Synagogue s_ or ..t̂ o.....Synagogues

GREECE
Delos

These two inscriptions from Delos are from what is most likely a
synagogue (1st C, B . C M . K One of the reasons for assuming that
it was a synagogue is the use of the term "most high God" in the
inscriptions.

1. Lifshitz, Donateurs no, 5; CI1 728.

Sefik Laodike to the most high God,
jodet- having been saved by him with

oa xaCc CKP1 aOxo- the nodical treatments, in ful-
4 0 UapOTiiaic, fillment of a vow,

2. Lifshitz, DonateurjS no, 7; CII 730.

To the most high (God), Marcia,
6- in fulfillment of a vow,
M-

IONIA
Phocaea

3, Lifshiti, Donateurs no. 13; CII 738, Perhaps 3rd C.

Tdxuov Sxpdxcovoc xoO #Ev~ Tation, daughter {G-X wife) of
QZHQV ual T6V Stratoa# son of E(m)pedon,

OnaCdpou having erected the assembly
Kcnrotcnieo*' hall and the enclosure of the

4 d,0a0a tn xfit[v td] COJV open courtyard with her own
tx.O'piouxo xfofTc 'Io]u6a£ot£. funds, gave them as a gift
*H ouvaYwyfi t [xeCunicrev ti&v to the Jews, The synagogue of

*l€w6oi- the Jaws honored Tation, daugh-
cov Tdxtov £ [xpdx)uvoc xoO ter (or wife) of Straton#. son

*Ev-ni-" of E(m)pedon, with a golden
8 6o3vo£ XP̂ O"̂  oxecpdvcp crown and the pr iv i lege of sit—

Mai npoe&ptq,. t ing in the seat of honor.

CARIA
Myndos

4, Lifshitz , Dpnateurs no, 29? CII 756, Chancel screen post , After
4th/5th C. '"• ""

I*And ©JewTiluifiTTis From Theon^pemptef head of the
|6p]xi'OUv(aY<kYOu) nt xoO v i - synagogue, and her son Euse-
oO aOxfic Eweilou-. bios,

CAE1A
Tralles

5. Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 30; CIG 2924, Probably 3rd C,

KanexcoAtva I, Capitolina, the most revered
f\ 6 £ I O X O Y (ttxdxTY) ̂ ^ and pious one, having made the
deooe&(ecrxdxnj (n)oi^oa- entire dais, made the revetment
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4 oa x6 m&n &ddpo£v]

(A)va$ooi*6v 6mtip!
eOxfjC teuxflc [Mat?]

8 neMmv xt nal ty-

of the s t a i r s y in fulfi l lment
of a vow for myself and (ray)
children and fifty) grandchil-
ctren. Blessings.

PBETCXA
Akmonia

6, L i f sh i tz , Doiiateiirs no. 33; CII 766; MIMA VI, 264* Probably
1st C.

T6v KaxaoHeuaod€vxa OCKOV 6n6
'louAtac Seounpac* n(onuXtoc) Tuppc&vtoc KXa-
&®gr. 6 6i4 PCo^ dpxvauvdYtt>YO£ Mai

4 AOUHIOC Aooxtou &pxtcruvdY<̂ Y<>C
nat noTcî Xtoc ZooTtH ĉ dpxcov fewecy-

^ € T E T # V C6C«V nat x©v ouv-

| Mat Itpot^mv xo^c xod-
8- xouc Mat T#tv dpocp^v Mat

xfjv T©V dupC6#v ao<pdXet
XUTC6V ndvxa Mdcjpov, o(3oxtvac na l
ft 0U\IO.Y»Y^I fexe^uiocv

12 cwp 6i& xftv &vdpexov
a t v Mat fftv inpds xftv ovvaYCOY^v eCvotdv
xe Mat

The building was erected by Julia Severa; PCublius) Tyrronios
Klados, the head-for-life of the synagogue, and Lucius, son
of Lucius, head of the synagogue, and Publius Zotikos,
archon, restored it with their own funds and with the money
which had been deposited, and they donated the murals for the
walls and the ceiling, and they reinforced the windows and
made all the rest of the ornamentation, and the synagogue
honored them with a-gilded shield on account of their virtu-
ous behavior, solicitude and zeal for the synagogue.

SYRIA
Apamea

Inscriptions 7—15 are from the mosaic floor of a synagogue; they
date from. ca. 391; cf, nos» 30-34, 39 and 40 below.

7» Lifshitz, ponateurs no* 41; Inscr.Syrie 1322; CII 806•

Alexandra made 100 feet, in
fulfillment of a vow, for the
salvation of all (her) rela-
tives.

Curl-
p ocdXTipCac ndv -

4 xwv xBv etdC©v
ino iTjaev n6 (Bag) p f •

Lifshitz, Dgnateurs no,

*Ai4)poa£a eOEa-
bnkp 0©-

j p c ndv-
4 xmv T©V l&ttav

trtoif|0ev fid (6oc) v' •

Lifshitz, Doriatettrs no.

Aou[viv]a

4- p^ac ndvxcav

42; Inscr^ ,rttSyri_e 1323; CII 807.

Anibrosia mad© 50- feet, in
fulfillment of a vow, for the
salvation, of all (her)
txves.

43; Inscr* Syrie 1324; CII 808.

DcHimina made 100 feet, in
fulfillment of a vow, for the
salvation of all Cher) rela-
tives.
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10. Lifshitz, Donateurs no, 44? Inscr._Syrig 1325; CII 809.

Eupithis made 100 feet, in
fulfillment of a. vow, for the
salvation of all Cher) rela-

4 pC as n&vTGflfv tives.
xmv tdtoov
11 no£1noev n6(Sag) p*.

11. Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 45? Inscr. Syrie 1326; CII 810.

Diogenis made 100 feet, in
fulfillment of a. vow, for the
salvation of all (her) rela-
tives.

46? Inscr. Syrie 1327; Cll 811.

Saprikia made 150 feet, in
fulfillment of a vow, for the
salvation of all Cher) rela-
tives.

12. Lifshitz, Donateurs no*

SanptK[u]a

nd[vT}o)V

tno i riaev n6 (6a.g) pv * •

13. Lifshitz, DonatBnxs: no* 51? Inscr^ gyjrie. 1332? CII 816.

Co ion is Made 75 feet, in.
fulfillment of a wow, for the
saltation of herself and her

no.1 xihv children.,.
a6xf|c

tp

14.. Lifshitz r Donateurs no. 54; Inscr> Syrie 1335*

I... bntp
as a^xflg Mat

Mat xfflv

So and so made .». for the
salvation, of herself and her
children (?) and (her)
children.

15. Lifshitz, Doiiateiirs no. 551 I user, Syrie 1336,

Eupithis made this place, ia
fulfillment of a wow-, for the

&v6poc salvation, of herself and Cher)
.husband and (her) children and

xfjc nat
4 KG.t

T O O O C H O U
x6v x6nov

all of her household.

PALESTINE
Ashkalon

Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 70; Huttemoeister
CII 96 4. Three marble fragments. 604.

24-25r no. 2?

0(E6Q) Aouva *Iou[Xi.avou? nat MI>JPC4) Mdpt (v)
Ndvvoy

K0p[oc
$ H(at) xcp aY

KOp(oc) KouEuodoc
4 eyna On&p aa)xep(ilas) [nat] Coi^v.

God help. We, lady Doianar the daughter lor wife) of Julianos
(?) and lady* Marin (?), the daughter "{or wife)* of Nonnos,
donate in thanksgiving. 1, lord Cor lady) so and. so, the
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grandchild of Helikios, donate in thanksgiving to (Sod and
to this holy place, for ray salvation. I, lord (QT lady)
Kom..• donate for my salvation and my life. In the year
709 (60-4) .

*Lifshitz and others reads ... ,P MAPI NONMI as, "lord Marl (n) ,
son of Monnoti! MfSJpfoc) Hdpi (v) Ndvvou.

PALESTINE
fuldab

17. Lifshitz, Donateiirs no. 81b* H&ttenmeister 177-178, no. 2,
Mosaic. Probably'late 5th C.

Blessings to Eustoctiios Cor
p Eustochion# f.) and Hesychion

Mat *Houxt<j> (f.)* and l*vagrios# the
4 K<xt Eo6aYpC<jp founders.

xotc

*Lifshitz and others read Eustochios Cm.) and HesyChios (»•)•

PALESTINE
Xsfiyah

HUttenmeister 183-184, no. 2, Mosaic. Mid-Sth/early 6th C.

. I...]

••• and blessed be Halifo, the wife of Eabbi ,..•
Let every one who promised and qavm his Cor her)
donation be of good memory• Blessed be that one ..••
Be of good memory. Be of good memory Jo-si ah. who ga¥e

PALESTINE
Ha * aran

Hiittenmeister 324, no, 2, Mosaic. 6th C.

May Rivqa, the wife of Pinhas,
Up 11 3tQ> 2 be of good memory.
nnn»

20. Hlittenneister 325, no, 3, Mosaic. 6th. C,

May paliplio, daughter of Rabbi Saphra, who has gained
much merit in this holy place, he of good memory. Amen.

PALESTINE
faroiiat Gader lal-faimial

21. HUttenmeister 157-158, no. 3? CII 858. Mosaic. Probably
early 5th C. *See p. 165.

"*3>p r?Y>pi )

<nnH rnn
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May lord Leontis and lady Qalinicg, who have donated ..,
for the honor of the synagogue, be of good memory. May the
King of the universe give his blessing on. their work. Amen.
Amen. Seiah, Peace, Jtod may the woman Anatolia, who donated
one denar for the honor of the synagogue, be of good memory.
May the King of the universe give his blessing on her work.
Amen,. Amen, Selah. Peace* May the people of the city, who
donated one triznissis, foe of good memory.

AFRICA
fammam I»if

22. Goodenough 3. fig. 894f cf. 2.91-100. Mosaic.

Saneta sinagoga Naron pro sa-
luteia suaxn an cilia tua lulia-
na JP de suo proprium teselavit.

Menorah

four servant, Juliana,
P (?), paved with mosaic,
from her own funds, the
holy synagogue of Naro for
her salvation.

CYRENAICA
Berenice

23. Lifshitz, Dgnateurs no. 100. Twenty-line dedicatory inscrip-
tion (16 men;' 2 women) . 55 C#E.

Column. 2, lines 8-12:
8 Etoid&pa

S e p a i t c i i v o g ( 6 p . ) e * .
10 ZVXJI\IX\ T c p -

noXto) (6p.) e1,

Cf. also abo-ve# no. 21,

Xsidora, daughter (or wife) of
Sarapon, 5 drachmas, Zosinte,
daughter Cor wife) of Ter-
polius# 5 drachmas.

: ,,Thei.r

IONIA
Teos

24. Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 16; CII 744, 3rd C.

*PouT(tXtoc) 'IwoTig d

BtatvvCq. iknu§-

The most excellent P(ublius) Rtit(iiius) loses, head-for-
life of the synagogue, together with his wife Bisinnia Demo,
Crebuilt this edifice) from the foundations, with their own
funds*

6 6id
dpxtouvd-

ayvp-tci> aOxoO tn deueXCcav in

LYDIH
Sardis

25. Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 19. Mosaic,

nt

ixi-

1, Aur{elios) Qlynipios,- from the
tribe of the Leontioi, together
with (my) wife and children,
fulfilled a vow.
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26. Li£shitz# Ponataurs no, 20. Four marble slabs.

[.****••]£ u£T& xflc ouu3Cou you 'PnyetrVite nal T » V X€KVOV
uCou

(ca 7 11?)
f•»*,*€6}«8ta fern x©v d«pe©v xoO navxoxpdxopac 0(eo)O xfjv

oxotixAcoaiv Tt&oav vac.
txoO OCHO]U na£ xfiv Co»ypoup£av.

[So ancl sol with ray wife Regina and my children , .«
I gave, from the g i f t s of the omnipotent <3od# the e n t i r e
marble revetment {*..?) of the ha l l and the pain t ing .

27.
[*0 6eTva 3]ouA(eux^c) [So and sofl member of the

Xpuao(xoocJ council, goldsmith, with my
(uex& xf|]Q auv'3etoi) Eu~ wife, Eu,.., gave-.

mum
Philadelphia of Lydia

28» Lifshitz, gonatettrs no* 28; CII 754, 3rd C,[TjiJ dytoxtdx^] To the Host holy synagogue of
[oJuvaycoYQ the He-brews, I , Eusta thios ,
TBV *EppetC»v the pious one# haire dedicated,

4 Efcrxddioc together with my bride
6 dsoocPfig (s is ter - in- law?) , Athanasia,
itTtJtp uv£a£ the purification basin, in
xoO dSeA ôfS memory of ray brother Hermo-

8 * Ep|iO<pC AQ-U phi los.

12

CAR1A
Hyllarima

29. Lifshitz, PoRat.eu.rs no. 32* 3rd C.
% tntp OYCac NO t,..] IAI
BootXicoct* • • J
AOp(nXtoc) EOoavftdxtoc npeo30xepoc Mai A6p(nXta)

x(dv)ouoa teip xflc fcaxQw acoxiip^ac nat Tn»i6cijv a^T^v xal
4 K i # l l [ , # . l 01

xfl &YicDxdxg ouvaY«Yfl T ^ n p a [ . . . dud TCSV i&imv xpnuJdxcdv.
At...].

for the health .,. of the king ... Aurelius Eusanbatios,
elder, and Jtore-iia Epitynchanousa, for their own salvation
and that of their children and ... to the most holy syna-
gogue the ... from their own funds.

SYRIA
Apamea

Inscriptions 30-34 are from the mosaic floor of a synagogue; 31-
34 date from ca. 391; cf. nos, 7-15 above and nos. 39-40 below*

30, Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 40; |nsgr>a;;MS^ri_g 1322; CII 805. March
9, 391. Hote that the reference to a wife is reconstructed,
but relatively certain, in view of the parallels.
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*Bni
dtdnovoc

4 [XO0] VOOO £XOU£ Y^*
AtoxpOO

[••••• J «v eO&dtievoc
Mall T&HVIQ

t [nolnc] ev.

31 • L i f s h i t z , Donateu_rs no . 48;

KOtX
Cg. itevdep$<£>

4 &Tto£n.0sv nooac P1*

Under Neiitias, l̂ azzan and deaconr
the porch (addition?) of the
sanctuary was paved with mosaic,
in the year 703, on the ninth
day of the month of Dystros
(March 9, 391). ... so and so#
in fulfillment of a vow, to-
gether with (his) wife and
children, made {this}.

Insor. Syria 1329; CII 813,

Thaumasis, together with
Hesychion, (his) wife* and
children and l«stathia# (his)
mother-in-lawt made 100 feet.

32. Lifshitz,. Ponateurs no. 50? Inscr. Syrie 1331? CII 815,

I Lengthened be the years of
Busebios and Veturius, who
love their brothers, together

4 nt Bnxoopioo o^v with their wives.
a6-

33. Lifshitz, Donate urs, no. 52; Inscr, Sgie 1333? CII 817.

&pa O6pav£$ Hierios, together with (his)
eOSduevoc wife Ouraniar in fulfillment

M6{&I-Q) P 1* of a vowf made 100 feet.

34, Lifshitz, Donateurs no, 53? Inscr, Syrie 1334? CII 818,

0e66copo£

4 otrjaav A.c".

Theodoros# together with
Hesychion, (his) wife,- in
fulfillment of a vowr made
35 feet.

SYRIA
l»esa (Horns)

35• Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 57; 2205. Mosaic in a
basilica whicE~**was™**possibly a synagogue. Possibly 5th C.

gducvo£

together with (his)
wife- and children/ in fulfill-
ment of a vow, paved 200 feet
with mosaic.

PALBSTINE
Qiammat Gader Cai—\

36, Hiittenxneister 154-155, no, 1, Synagogue Mosaic, Probably
early 5th C. *See p. 165.

May lord Hoplis and lady Proton
and lord Sallustis, his son-in*
law# and comes Phruros, his
son, and lord Photis, his son.—

5 in-law, and lord $anina, his
son, these and their sons,
whose gifts are present in
every place, who have given
here five denars, be of good

10 memory• May the King of the

nii
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uni¥erse give his blessing on
their work* Amen. Amen. Selah.

PALESTINE
Between Jaffa and Gaza

37, HQttenmeister 135-137, no. 5; Lifshitz, Donateiirg; no. 72?
CII 966. Fragment of a marble plaque. Byzantine period.
ifTtfcp 0c»mipCJ«£ *IaK0>(3ou) Aa£ap-

2 oc Mat •••] auva Btt%apioTo(0) v~
xec TT# de# feixtj xoO dytou T6TXOU &vev£-

4 cdoev xb KTto]ytx (?) TT\Q KLOVXIQ obv
x$ nayniXX^ dnjd dcneAt (a>v) • u(nvds) MapxCou tvC6t»M¥L.Svoc)«

For the salvation of lakobos, Lazaros and ...sina, in
gratefulness to God in (this) holy place (i.e., synagogue),
reno¥ated the construction of the conch together with the
chancel screen from the foundations, in the month of March,
Indiction

AFRICA
Idf

38. Goodenough 3. fig. 895? cf. 2.90. CIL Vill 12457b. Mosaic.

Asterius, filius Rus- Asterius, son of the head of
tici arcosinagogi, let) the synagogue*Rusticus, (and)
Margarita liddei par- Margarita, (daughter) of
ten portici tesselavit* Riddeus, paved with mosaic

(this} part of the portico.

C ; I)GR^xon,B^on_ ,Behal_f of Wonte n

SYRIA
Aparoea.

From the Mosaic floor of a synagogue? 39—40' date from ca, 391;
cf. nos. 7-15, 30-34 above.

39* Lifshitz, PQnateurs no. 39; CII 804, Wayne A. Meeks and Eobert
L. Wilkenr '^^s^^d^^^tBtiBMs^ in Antioch in the First Four
Centuries of the Common Era CSBI» Sources for Biblical Study
Iff lisioila, Mont. : Scholars Press,. 1978) 54, no. 2.

E toon too
mv, tonhp ao>TT)pCas ^mitou aupBiou nal xinvmv
Mat tontp ov>TT\pta.Q EtoxadCac nevdepdg

4 Mat bn&0 pvtas ECaaMCou mat 'Edeotoo ual
ou TipOYOvcafvf inoiriGBv xfjv ^cpci^atv
TfJc toodou* ECpî vri ual ik&og Int. uav

son of Eisakios, head of the synagogue of the
Antiochenes, for the salvation of Photio-n his wife and
his children, and for the salvation of Eustathia his
mother-in-1aw, and in Memory of Eisakios and Edesios
and HesychioSfhis ancestors, donated the mosaic entry-
wsty* Peace and mercy on all your holy people.

40. Lifshitz, Pqnateurs no, 56; Inscr. ̂ .Sgrie 133?,

N6v [vou On&p owj- Thamiasis, son of Nonnos, for
*H0iiitC[ou ovv&iov] the salvation of his wife

eO£du[evoc • • • ] • Hesychion, in fulfillment of a
vow. *.



Appendix 165

41, Lifshitz, Dqnateuxs no,

npo (ocpopd)

fmfcp

duyaxpoc.

PALESTINE
Caesarea

67, Marble column, 4th/5th C«

Donation of Theodoros, son of
Olympos, for the salvation of
his dau.gh.ter Matrona.

PALESTINE
Ashkaioa

42. Lifshitz, Donateiirs no. 71; CII 965. Huttenmeister 2.6, no. 3»
(Eeading accof 3iTXg""to HUttenxoeister..)

Ou£p aecnrn.p£ac Meva- For the salvation of Menamos
uo(u) H(al) Ma(x)p^ac C=Men.aheii) and Matrona, his

(0)riP-£oy aO- wife,, and Saznoulos (*Samuel)
Hfat) ScxiioOXou uioO their son.

EGYPT
Alexandria

43. Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 9:1? Cll 1438, Base of a column.
Probably Byzantin-e period,

Kaptoxdxou 'EvxoXCoy Bopoux Bapax^ot* 01 >W

For the saltation of lady Eoua, daughter of the most
blessed Entolios, Borouch, son of Barachias
this column?). Peace.

*The Hanunat Gader inscriptions fno-s. 21 and 36) are much more
fragmentary today than when discovered by Sukenik. To indicate
this, the following sigla. are used (following Huttenmeister):

I 1 « lacuna at the time of discovery?

= partially legible letter at the time of discovery;

< > * lacuna today?

___ =• partially legible letter today.
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Plates follow the order of the discussion.
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PLATE I I

Plate removed due to copyright

CII 731c. Fran Hesperia 32 (1963) pi. 64, no. 1
(A. C. Bandy; Courtesy of the American School of
Classical Studies at Athens). See discussion on
pp. 11-12; 41.



PLKEE i n

Plate removed due to copyright

C1I 756. Fran Gooderouqh 3. fig. 883. See
discussion on pp. 13-14.



PLJ3E IV

CII 692. Fran R.M. Dawklfis aM F.W. Uasluck,
The ...Annual of the Britiah^SctoQl a t Athens XII,
session 1905-06, 179, no, 5. See. disaission
on pp« 41-42#



Plate removed due to copyright

SBG 27 (1977) no, 1201. Fran poademi di Archeolpgia della..Libia
9 (1977) 115, fig. 4 {Pietro Bonanelli)« See discussion on pp., 44-45•



Plate removed due to copyright

CII 166• From, CU. See discussion an p . 59.



PIATE VII

Plate removed due to copyright

CII 496, Fran CII. See discussion on pp. 59-60.
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Plate removed due to copyright

Cli 315• From CII, See discussion on pp. 75-76•



Plate removed due to copyright

Cll 1007, Ercm Mazar, Beth She'ariiE pi. XV, no. 5. See discussion
on pp« 76-77,



0IOC5EAtaiCAI* AND CHRONOLOGICAL CHART OF INSCRIPTIONS HBNTIONING WOMEN WHO BEAR TITLES
m
x

AFRICA
Naro
Tripolitania

ASIA
Caria

Ionia

CRETE

EGYPT

GREECE
Thessaly

ITALY
Apulia
Brescia

DATE
UNKNOWN

1?

1

1

B.C.B
200

PALESTINE

100
C.I.
100 200 300 400 500 600

1 (4th/5th C)

c.)

1 <4th/Sth C )
1 (3d/4tb C»)

C4th/5th C.I

1 (27 B.C.B.)

<———.—5 oa-6th C.)-
-2 Cist C. B.C«B*-3d C. C.E. )-—-->

1 (3d/4th CO

,1 (2d/3d CO

•THEACE

1 (4th CO

1 (4th/5th CO



Plate removed due to copyright

MASAD&, Fran JjmrixiB, ffypagogues Revealed 25 .
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Plate removed due to copyright

HERQDIGN, Fran Levine, Synagogues Revealed 28 (B) •



Plate removed due to copyright
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GAMLA. Fran QQ£ 5:1 (1979) 16.



Plate removed due to copyright

ESHHEMQA1. F ran g^E 2 .386 .



Plate removed due to copyright

BETH SEE'AN. Fran £££ 1.226.
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CftPKABNAIJM. Fran Kohl and Watzinger p i . VI. Model showing
reconstructed back entrance.



Plate removed due to copyright

CAPHAKNMM. Fran Levine, Synagogues Revealed 53.



PLATE XX

Plate removed due to copyright

KDRAZBt. Frcra &x>dei»ugh 3. fig.. 484•



Plate removed due to copyright

JN̂ NABRKCEN. Fran JEJ 31:1-2 (1981) 109, fig.. 1 <E[ric] M. Meyers, p
J[aroes] P» Strange, aid Carol !*• Meyers).
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PLATE XXIII

BAR'AM. Fran Kohl and Watzinger pi. XII.



Plate removed due to copyright

MHJEBET SHEMA1. Fran BftSOR 221 (1976) 98• {Courtesy of E r i c M. Meyers,
John F. Tiicrapscm, and the Aiarican Sclicx5ls of Oriental Research).



Plate removed due to copyright

14EIB0N, From BASQR 221 (1976) 98. (Courtesy of Eric M. flayers,
John F. Ihaqpson, and the flmerican Schools of C^iental Research).



Plate removed due to copyright

GUSH iMA¥» From Levine, Synagogues, Revealed 76.
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ELATE XXVIII

^^llgmSSmmKBSK^m

AEBEL. Fran Kohl and f^ttzinger pi* VIII*



PLATE XXDC

IMA M r 1 ! ® , Fran. Kohl and Watzioger p i . X.



PLATE XXX

Plate removed due to copyright

TEVERXA. Fran Levine, Synagogues
65.



PIATE XXXI

Plate removed due to copyright

TEVERfflu Fran Levine, gynaaoaueg Revealed
68.
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Plate removed due to copyright

GADER. Fran BH 2*472,



PLATE XXXIII

WM MJ-QMMVIR. Fran Kohl and Watzinger p i . XVII,
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PLATE XXXV

M>D1KKA. Fran Kohl and Watzinger pi. mi.
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PLKTE JDQWIi

Plate removed due to copyright

BETH ALPHA- Fran Gocxtenough 3 . f i g . 631.



Plate removed due to copyright

EEHf ALPHA. From Goodencugh 3 , f i g . 641.



PLATE XXXIX

Plate removed due to copyright

•ENK5EDI. Frcm Levine, gynaqoquQg Revealed 117.
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Plate removed due to copyright

KHIRBET SUSIYA. Fran E2£ 4.1126.



Plate removed due to copyright

s
DABBURA INSCKCPTION, Prcm IEJ 22 {1972} p i . 4 (Dan O m a n ) . R
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Plate removed due to copyright

DHJOS. From Gooder»i^h 3. f ig , 875,



Plate removed due to copyright

AEGINA. Fran Goodei»i^h 3 . fig* 881.



PLATE XLIV

Plate removed due to copyright

SARDIS. From AJA 76 (1972) 429t ill. 2 (Andrew
R, Seager). With the permission of the editors
and the author.



Plate removed due to copyright

PRIENE. Fran Gcodenough 3. f i g . 879.



Plate removed due to copyright

MILETUS. Frcm Goodenough 3. fig. 880.



PLATE XLVII

Plate removed due to copyright

STOBI. Frcm Archaeology 30 (1977) 152 (Dean L. Moe)



Plate removed due to copyright

STOBI. Fran Archaaplogy 30 (1977) 154-155 (Dean L. Itoe).
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Plate removed due to copyright

I
OSTIA, Fran Archaaplogy 16 (1963) 194 (Maria Florlani Squarciapino),



PliSE L

Plate removed due to copyright

EXJBA EU10PQS, Fran Gcxjdc^ough 3 . f ig* 593,



PIATE LI

Plate removed due to copyright

DUEA BUBDPQS. Frcm Goodenough 3. fig. 594,



PLATE L I I

Plate removed due to copyright

WNMPM LIF. Fran Gaodenough 3. f i g . 886.



Plate removed due to copyright
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HAMMAM LIF, From Goodenough 3. fig- 894 (Bardo Museum),





NOTES
1-7)

HQ.fc.gg

Krauss, A^t^r.t.ugiet 149*

A recent example would be Em 11 Schurer, l.isfeoJr,y 2.435-436•
The editors simply add to the footnotes the newly discovered
incriptions in which women bear titles, without calling into
question SchSrer's view that they were honorific,

A (If) Thomas Eraabei, ijaitisii. An, .1ffegter,,n,, h&%& lingf under
the Roman.Empire, with a Preliminary Study of the Jewish Can-
igunifry, a;fc : g t i M f * ^ydla (Th.D. dissertation. Harvard University,
1968) 43-50? Dorothy Irvin, "The Ministry of Women in the Early
Churchs The Archaeological Evidence," 2tit Illlilt PiYinAty School
lgv|f¥ 45 (13BQ) 76-86, esp* 76-79? Shaye Cohenf "Women in the
Synagofu.es of Antiquity," gsaitEaifeiyf ^Mdg.|g.p 34:2 (1980) 23-29.

AA

Louis Robert, Ifllgnicm 1 (1940) 26-27? Jeanne lobert
Louis Robert f Ip21.g.i:t,;i:n #n'igr^:p|i |quef Rfyi|_e d^s, &tudigjEf.. ...g^ecgue.s. 77
(1964) no. 413.

to

gist. eccl> 7.10.4? Ci€ 2007f (Olynthos)f 2221c
(Chios) IG XII.2(1)288 (Thessalonica)? ArchgoloaiBch-

15 (1896) 67.

Salomon Reinach, "Inscription greccjee de Smyrne. La Juive
Rufina," 1 M 7:14 (1883) 161-166 (facsimile). Reinach*8 dating
of the inscription as not before the third century is based on
the nearly cursive <pe_gaf the sqoared giggia and the bar through
the ifig,i!®f|y ail of which point to a late date*

SchQrer, ggpejn<|g,yggf̂ sg.|i:p.g 29» cited and discussed by
S. Reinach, mInscription"1 165.

4See CII 584f 587,

"Die Ox fan i sa t ion der jQdischen OEtsfe«einde.fi in der
talmudischen i * | 4 f i h j h ^ i

J^dentae 4If n .s . 5 (1897) 658-659.

^Schirer, Biifrpry 2.435-
7Juster 1.453.
ft
Kra.ussr Alter time g 118.

§
j p g j y 1.97.

I0Jean-Baptiste Prey, CII 2.11,

11Louis Eobertf Hellenica 1 (1940) 2€«27,

223
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|fages 7-11)

A (If) Thomas lraabei r 3:^d§.S_SM:,:-:iM,:JiM^%MX^ AiAi.
Ignis,S^lX^vxvlAlJhc^ft^,lKgl:iJ|inaEySfrudyijgtf:.they E (Th,D# d i s s e r t a t i o n * Harvard U n i v e r s i t y ,

1 9 6 8 ) ' 4 3 , 47j Dorothy I r v i n , "The Min i s t ry of Women i n t h e Ear ly
Church; The Archaeo log ica l Ev idence , " TheL I i l M b l

j 90 h h "
y

I f j y 45 (1980) 76-79; Shay© Cohen, "Women in. the Synagogues of
Antiquity,* CQ nseryati ve,.... Judaism 34; 2 Cl§80> 25-26.

13Mift*rfrnrab. dejc gritcM-g.gfeeflL lammiBi^tiaien, unit gift-
f :,fij>e.ghisghfn Inschriftien (4 vols*, ed* B* Kiesling?

Berlin: By the Heirs, 1925-1944),'3 (1931) 183-203; see also
Otto Hirschfeld, "Die Rangtitel der rdmischen Kaiserzeit," i

t i (Berlin; Weidmann, 1913) 64i~68i| Paul Koch, M
ibyzantin,ljBchen...fieamten.tit.eI CJeniu University Press, 1903);

Arthur Stein, "Griechische Rangtitel in der rdmischen
Kaiserzeit," WMmt gtujjien. 34 (1912) 160-170.

14B.g., CIL VI 8420*

15B.g., CIL VI 1334,

16!.g«r CIL VI 1421,

17B,g., CIL V 34.

1 8l #g. f CIL VI 1334.

19See CIL XII 675. iyilria Tertulla c(larissima) f(emina)
was married to Terentius Nuseus (no title) at the tine of her
death,

2CISe-e m 12 (1909) 2484-2492.
21Macrobius 1.16.30,

22
Quaestlones....Romanag 86*
The elder Faustina (ffcr|gfeg:g_g.s :jgistoylag Jiugustae*

Antoninus Plug €.6-7) and Clandia# the- daughter of Nero (Tacitus,
iRMlfif 15.23) were accorded this honor. See also Otto
Hirschfeld, m%ui Geschichte das rdroischen Kaiserkultes,* ins
Klelne....Schr.iften (Berlin: Weidmann, 1913) 491. Hirschfeld
believes that the f.jLanlnlca, was responsible for the cult of the
empress, her husband being responsible for that of the emperor.

:The case of the thirty-eight—year old pfllargoji (CII 457}
is enigmatic. Perhaps it is analogous to "president-elect.*

25See# for example, Harry J. Leon., JQQR n.s. 44 (1953-1954)
271, n# 9.

26CII 752f 757, 770r 773, 775, 776, 778, 779, 788, 791,
799, etc, h number of Phrygian inscriptions impose a curse
rather than a fines CII 760f 761, 767, 768, 769, etc,

27CIG 32i5f 32€6f 3281, 3236f 3401, etc,

28S.- Reinach, "Inscription* 163-164.

CII 739 (Lifshitz, .Ppnateyirs no. 14? Smyrna, Ionia;
4th C,) ; 'HpnvoTtOLcoe TIP {eoi3uxepoQ} xfe naxfip IOU' GTSUKXTOQ ut^s
t ni auxou up (eopui^pou) bnip eOx^C ^auxou M£ xfis auv(3tou

u / TOO yvioiov uou I^HVCU fenoteaa x"hv axpooiv xou etooxtHoG/
auv TUG OHapvoKavK^Xoug KaAtepY ioac;* vo (utauctxa) £'. ^



Notes to Chapter I 225
CPages 11-13)

m(I), Irenopoiosf elder and father of the tribe, son of Jacob,
himself also an elder, in fulfillment of a ¥ov by myself and my
wife- and my lawfully begotten child, beautifully made the
pavement of the Interior together with the balustrades; seven
coins, Peace,11

CII 740 (itifshitz, .Donateurs no# 15; Smyrna, Ionia)s
'Ev^vexo xd fpYOv OTCOU6&£OV/TOC Aood. "The work was done through
the efforts of Bosas*"

According to the reading of Jeanne Robert and Louis
M l i 1 1 1 2 (I960) 2602€l ( i

g
Robert, IMleaifiji 11-12 (I960) 260-2€l (Smyrna, Ionia) 1 Aoimtoc
AoX&ioc/ *louooxoc YPauuaxe&c/ xoO fev Zu£pvn. AaoO/ £notTtoe x6
6vadpiov/ feauxf Mai x$ yivei/ x# C6Ccp«. "Lucius Lollius Justus,
scribe of the community in Smyrna, maie this tomb for himself and
his own people,•

32CII 743 fSmyrnar Ionia): ew&appa&o/uA.aKaaaxtc/ a&paoac/
(reverse side): X /

33CII 742 (Smyrna, Ionia; 117-138 C.E.): L. 29; *Ct noxi
'Iou6aUoi p,i»{pCada.) a1. "The former Judeans, 10f000 drachmas.*
For this interpretation of lOMd̂ lfiif see Kraabel, J^dajsm 28-32,
Previous to Kraabel, interpreters took the inscription as
referring to former Jews.

34
f i rs t published by Anastasius C. Bandy, "Early Christian

Inscr ipt ions of Crete," I&sjg&rJ[fl 32 (1963) 227-229, no. 1, p i .
64. See a l s o JjEteffi, lte..,-i::,S£ig;|imr,£hxlJfe,JM, -Xns.criptions ^f Crete

tis .Hell a jog 101 Athens: Christianp g p
Archaeological Society, 1970) Igpeidji no, 3. the inscription
was included by Mfshitz in his prolegomenon to the CII, p. 88.

''Bulletin jplgx.gph.i.gagr EMEMM^Ms-.M: A^U§SM^MIM^tf^s 77
(1964) no. 413, Bandy later accepted this dating
ad loc«).

731b (Elyros): Eav£d$tfc)/*Epu-iJ
to Hermes for the sake of his memory*11 CII 731d

(Arcades): *Iwan<poc/ 0eod%>ou/ *loy6«qt T^ u/t$ a6xo0/ (u)veCaQ
xdpt/v, ttfiSv a1, **Josephus, son of Theodoros, to Juda his sonf
for memory, (he lived) one year,11

Cf. MM^M^MkQMQM (M<» 16:1) and h^ diafcpnissay which cane
into use in the later period (e.g., Council of Nicaea, can, 19).

38Bandyr "Inscriptions" 227-228.

39Robertr no# 413.

'First published- by Theodore Reinach, wLa pierre de
Myndos,1* ins |tEJ 42 (1901) 1-6 (photograph)* Reinach suggests
that the lacuna in the first line be filled with jajpxi or
P- 4.

Reinach, mhst pier re* 1.

42
T# leinach, *La pierre* 4.

• ;D. Bahatr "A Synagogue Chancel-Screen from Tel Rehob,
23 (1973) 181-183, pi. 48,
44
Zfeeir) Yeivin, * Inscribed Marble Fragments from the

Khirbet Sdsiya Synagogue," Jfil 24 (1974) 201«29r pls» 42-44.
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(Pages 14-18}

Gil 756a was seen but neirer copied down and is now lost,
4 6 f , leinach, mLm pierce" 2.

*7Goodenough 2. 79.
A It

On the »eaninf of "head of the synagogue" see esp«
2528 i '

f y g g p
Schfirerr §§miM§M^®z^s&mig 25-28| Berl iner ' 1. 69* William «.
Ramsayf "The Rulers of the Synagogue," The ,Bxpo,g4.fepjE (April 1895)
2?2«277i Vogelstein and Rieger 1. 41-43; M*'ffeinberg, "Die
Organisation i e r j i i isct ien Ortsgemeinden in i e r talmudischen

ujnjjl.
41 f n*s, 5 (1897) 657-6581 Tfre Jewish.,...Bncyclopedija (10

vols? eel. Isidore Singer; New forks Funk and Wagnall's,
1901-1906), 2 (1902) s.v. "Archisynagogue;" Schlrei, History
2.433-436| Schfirer, Gegghichte 3.14-15, 17, 88, 95-96; Juster
1*398, 450-453; Krauss, .Altertflpfir 116-121; Blbogen, 483-484,
S77r n. 2; Str-B 4*145-147; Frey, CII 1. pp. XCVII-XCZX; Baron,
gp.ppiun,,,|,fey 1*103, 138; gnfi,,Ju4 3* s.v» "Archisynagogos";
Applebaum, "Organization" "'492-493.

49
•' ' dpxiCFuvdYttYOi T ^ v 'loudaCcav xa l ot dpxovxeg

p t % iiy xaxd xcav 6iKaC«v, See Bruce
M, Netxger, ft. T^rtwl Qpuj^ntaLtY an the .QfeeK fftev .Testament (Hew
lorkj United Bible Societies, 1971) 419-420.

iee Ramsay, who argues that this variant shows that the
Bezan Text cannot be pre-70 ("Rulers" 272-277),

It is also possiblef of course, that when Matthew wrote
.aisMlBr he did not take it. as synonymous with .archi,sygagOgos> It
could simply be a variant.

Discussed and quoted below, p. 24; n* 95•

Bmil Schirer's view CGfipeindftv^^fjlSlvUllfl 27) that
Sosttienes ts not Crispus1 colleague, but rather his successor,
is not convincing* We cannot assume that at this early date a
synagogue head who became a Christian had to be replaced*

ff» jg,pfc,j| 7:8 adds one more link to the chain, namely the
Icing, who reads instead of the high priest.

5 5 J U I » 5.5.1-6 S§ 184-227*

5^HQttenmeister 201j for further bibliography see If7-lf8.
57jlfil 54 (1963-1964) 119.

It is possible, particularIf in light of Sidney Roenigfs
considerations, that rs;pi hak^kgn^s^t; and ir

9gg:; ::b|| fallsMRg.g.g.'t
axe not the saae title, that only the latter is the equivalent of
$X ..chisy nagHf p p.

5 i . 2:13 (Zuck, 28); see Hfittenmeister 8,

A further confirmation that the head of the synagogue was
d i f d i l iO (

y g g
only to read if necessary is found in .fe*. Sl$* iOa (top), where R*
Isaac the smith states that after the priest and the Levite the
following are to reads "scholars who are appointed jgjti.Q.i.g|p of
the community, and after them scholars who are qualified to be
appointed parnjtglm of the community, and after them the sons of
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the scholars , whose fathers had been, appointed jRjMEIIflLgjffl
community, and after then heads of synagogues and members of the
general p u b l i c * >y Q^DJIB p j iaorr i^con >

,Yi:nsn >y c o i n s oni3O> p*ninn o^orm ^
>y mto*"© D^OI&D in** mint?

'note that this passage is a baraithar i»e«, from the
Tannaitic period (before ca. 220)•

One should note the parallel in the extra-canonical
tractate &&&• 14 (end) , which is very similar to yr%,. JSex» 6a. 28-29,
as veil as b» ifetub. 8b, which instead of nD3Dn »Kl has ̂03:IB

"city acbainxstrators." This coincides with a gloss in
f « 3.28-29# which, interprets head of the synagogue as city
administratorf cf# Str-B 4,1.146-147*

Ed. Theodor Hommsen* 2d ed» (2 vols«; Berlins ffeidmann,
1954), 1. 887,

Tr. Clyde Pharr (frincetons Princeton. University Press,
1152) 467 Cwith minor changes),

See below, pp. 65-66; 91-92, for a slightly more
extensive discussion of this passage* On the lefislation
concerning Jews in the Theodosian Code, see Jtatnon Lindner, "The
Roman Imperial Gweriwent and the Jews under Constantine," Ta,̂ fei,?
44 (1974-75) 95-143 (lebrew) f English sununacy, p. V| Klaus Dieter
Reichardt, "Die Judengesetzgebung i» Codex Theodosianus," Ea,j:zQ.s
2U (1978) 16-39; Robert L. WilRen, "the Jews and Christian
Apologetics after fheoiosius 1 Cunctos Populos * * U S 73 (1980)
451-471, esp, 464-466. Baron sees <5B.4̂ JBl.ftflM8« 16.8.2-4 as the
result of a battle fought by the rabbis, in which they persisted
and finally won (gomaytnlty 1.138) • While political activity on
the part ®i the Jewish leadership should certainly be assumed,
Baron's assumption that the primary Jewish leaders were the
rabbis is questionable,

6 7Ii. Mowmsen 1. 890,
6 8

Tr. Sheila Briggs, drawinif partially upon Pharr 468* For
a description of tne development of the decurionate from a
vied-for honor in the republican period to what sometimes
amounted to a punishment in the late imperial period, the period
with, which we are dealing here, see Bf 8 (1901) 2319-2352*

Q*Bd» Mommsen 1. 890.

Tr» tharr 468. For a iiscu-ssion of this custom., see
Juster 1.385-388* On the various roles of the Jewish patriarch,
see Lee !• tevine, "The Jewish Patriarch (Nasi) in fftird Century
Palestine," JUfKff 19,2,64§-688.

71fhis law was rescinded in 404 (CpJ.#:,,,̂ |.end. 16.8.17), thus
allowing the practice to be resumed.

72
Bd. Georges Archambault (2 vols . in l i Pa r i s : Aiph.ori.se

Picard et F i i s f 1909), 2.292.
73Banarion 30,18.2 CM 41.436A); inciuied in I l i j n ani

Reinink 186-187. i an following the reading of Klijn and
Reinink, who have "teachers* (4i4ftfiK4lgfl)9 rather than tha t of Jjfi
("teachings"; ^Magjcalign.) > See also :g^n^rlci..n 30 .11 .1 , in which
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Spiphanius mentions heads of the synagogue, priests, aiders and
azani.t.o.1 (Bebrew: fcagzanlm) , which he says should be translated
as diakoncti or feypjretai CIS 41.424B)*

Palladius, Dialogue.. o.n .the Life of Saint John Chrysostom
15 (£fi 47.51 mid.).

DJuster 1,452, n« 5, Justerfs theory that the synagogue
heads were appointed by the patriarch, which he bases on
Palladius and on £o&>-J&££t&* 16*8*13 (397 C*E.) and 16.8.15 (404
C.E.), is also not convincing. In Cod. Theod. 16*8.13 (quoted
abovef p* 20}, there is no reason to take "heads of the
synagogues , # ." as an appositive to "those persons who are
subject to the power of the Illustrious Patriarchs;" the more
straightforward sense is that these are two separate groups- In
Cod. Theod. 16,8.15, no specific officeholders, such as synagogue
headsf are mentioned. More weighty than these arguments,
however, is the silence of Jewish sources on such a practice.
Silence concerning the patriarch1s annual appointment of all main
Jewish functionaries can only be compared to a total silence in
Vatican sources about the custom of appointing bishops and
cardinals.

7^Bennecte-Schneeiieichet 1* 449-470,

jgxposlfeiQn oa,.,,tefe,e 6,50 illi 15*1767D; see also 1768C)?
quoted and discussed in Juster 1,452, n, 3*

7 8 121.10 CHi 22.1033 bot*)? quoted ani disctissei
3in J lister 1.452, n* 3,.

Vopiscus1 section of the fl.ii.fetj£,l.i f̂ tf<psfca is an early
fourth-century work. Whether the letter is genuine or not cannot
be discussed here. Assuming that it is the composition of
Vopiscus, it can be counted as a fourth-century attestation of
the tern, which is no less valuable than a second-century
attestation.. On this passage-, see Dieter Georgi, .fijle, Gegrfler
JBBLMlua ±m , ZM M£JMAmkKls£ (Neufcirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener
Verlag, 1964) 117 ? Irauss MMK^Mm 1151 Schirer, g i g

26 »

80
That "Sanaritan" is used alone probably just indicates

that the author was not familiar with official Samaritan titles*

81Laatpridius, &i£&,Jp£ ,|Jk,e.xa|idê  S.eyg.ruB 28, Scriptorea
2 • 23 4-23 5 • Since .gjrcfejgynagojgus was noty g g

exclusively Jewish, it is possible that the jibe hai nothing to
do with Judaism. The title is, however, much wore widely
attested as a Jewish title than as a pagan onef ami this inter-
pretation therefore seems the most likely*

fhis number includes several, such as CII 282# 548 and
638 ani Schwabe ani Lifshitz, Bgth,,.She.VjLglm 2* no* 212, in which
a number of the letters of the word "head of the synagogue" are
missing*

83CII 265, 282, 336, 383r 504r 548, S53f 584, 587, 596,
€38i Maria floriani Squarciapino, "Plotius Fortunatus
archisynagogus," La Ma.sstgaa,,...lfll.i41.i i.I Igr.jgtel 36 (1970) 183-191 •

722 ( L i f s h i t a s , g f̂i.afeeM.r.S: no» 1 ) , 731c*

mBm 27 (1977) no.. 2 6 7 ,
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86CI1 681.

CXI 731g, 741, 744 (Lifshitz, &Qiml£3X3,. no, 16} , 756
(Lifshitz, !MflPt.eui:,s no. 29), 759, 766 (Lifshitz, DQn,ate.ur.,s, no,
33; cf. MAMA 6. no, 264 [a better edition of this inscription])!
Lifshitz, BOMSX&MJLS. no. 37 (could also be archo'n) .

88
'Lifshitz, DQnateur,s no. 85,

&yCll 803, 804 (Lifshitz, ponatears nos. 38r 39),

OH

CII 991 (Lifshi tz , pgnatejirs no* ?4f for a deta i led
discussion of t h i s d i f f i cu l t inscr ip t ion , see Hfittenmeistet
404*407), 1404 (Lifshi tz , .IHM&felMIJ no.- 79), 1414; L i f sh i t z ,
JB£Ja&Jkfe.U£fi no. 66; SEG 20 (1964) no» 443; Schwabe and Li f sh i t z ,
Beth. SheLarim 2. nos» 164 (quoted below, n« 114), 203, 212. $10
26 "(1976-1977) no, 1687 includes the word MM£ki§km^MQM as
reconstructed by Moshe Schwabe, but there is no basis for this
reconstruction,

91CIL V I H , Suppl. 1, 12457.

B2C1I 1404 (Lifshitz, ,JEK>nate.i|g;s no. 79).

93
The inscriptions mentioning synagogue heads as builders

are: CII 548 (Porto): [ . . . . jdouaf. . . . . 1 /
[. , .EX TWV ijoicov xal [. . . ] / [. . . x]6v ixapddup I ov] /
(. . .apxtauJvaywYcpf- * -3. "...[from] (his/her) own funds and
[. . .] the side door [• . • head of the syjnagogue [. . • ] . "
(Obviously this inscription is heavily reconstructed.) CII 722
(Lifshitz, PQna.fc.eUE.fi no. 1; Aegina); 8e66a>poQ dpxftauv-
d cplpovtCaas £ITI xdoaepa/ tv. Oeue^twv xf\v a [uvaycoy (n.v) ]

npoao6eu (dnoav) / X P ^ C V [ O ] L lie:' xai J£K TCOV TOU
de(ou) 6a)pe23v XPUOIVOL po' [. . . ,3. "I, Theodoros, head of
the syn[agogue], having served as phroptist^s (business manager)
for four years, built the synagogue from the foundation up. 85
gold pieces were contributed, as well as 170 gold pieces from the
gifts to God [„ , . . ] . " CII 744 (Tecs, Ionia; 3rd C ) : quoted
below Appendix no. 24. CII 756 (Lifshitz, Donateurs no. 29;
Myndos, Caria: 4th/5th C) : Theopempte inscription, quoted above,
p. 13. CII 776 (Lifshitz, gonateurs no. 33; Akmonia, Phrygia;
end of 1st C. C.E.): quoted below, Appendix no. 6, Lifshitz,
Donateurs no. 37 (Side, Pamphylia; 5th C.) : ['EJnt Aeovxiou
npeo3 ('oiipov) vtal Quy (ooxdxou) / (xjal CPPOVTLCTOU ueloG *IaHa)3/
dpx (tauvaywYou) nal C^Y(oaxdxou) ^y^vexo A Kpn.vn/ ovv xcp ueaauX^
tv6(iKxtovt) Y 1; un(vl) £f. "At the time of Leontios, elder,
treasurer and business manager, son of Jacob, head of the
synagogue and treasurer, the fountain was installed in the
courtyard, in the third year of the indiction, in the sixth
month." (Note that arch could also be an abbreviation for
archon.) Lifshitz, £>onajte.Uj:ff no, 66 (Caesarea, Palestine? 6th
C.} : Bn. [p) uAAog dpx.io (UVCLYCOYOQ) / xal cppovxtaxfic/ uog "Iouxoo,
tnoi/naz xn,v '̂ n<.po/deaCav TOU IPL/KAIVOU xcp L6l(p, "Beryllos,
head of the synagogue and business manager, son of Juda (lit*:
Ioutos} , made the mosaic of the dining hall (t;r, icMiuum) with his
own funds," CII 803 (Lifshitz, ponAteuns no. 38; Apamea, Syria;
391 C.E.): quoted below, p. 26. CII 804 (Apamea, Syria; end of
the 4th C ) : quoted below, Appealj,a no. 39. CII 991 (Lifshitz,
Donateurs no, 74; Sepphoris, Palestine; first half of 5th C*):
(*ETIL) 'YeAaatou axo (XaaxtHoO) Kcb(unx6c) Xau(upoxdTOu)
uelou 'Aeitou xo/G K6(UTIXOC) Etou6a (a)pxtauvaywYou Si6oviou

epierpdovxad Eu3eptavo(u) *A<ppo(u)
p x Y / y Tupou Xap.n.p(oxdxou) . (Text of M, Schwabe*} "At

the time of Gelasios, lawyer, most illustrious c,o?pesf son of
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Aetios, £QM&&i an«3 of Juda, head of the synagogue of Sidon
• • • (?) of S(e)verianus Apherf the Host illustrious head of the
synagogue of Tyre.* This is just one reading of a difficult
inscription. For an extensive discussionr see Hftttenmeister
404-407* Cll 1404 (Lifshitzr MiafetMi:.! no. 79j Jerusalem; before
the destruction of the Second Temple): quoted below, p. 24.
Lifshitz, W@M^.%^M:K3 no* 85 (Constantia-Salamine, Cyprusi 3rd C ) :
[• • »]/ nevx(dKtc) doxt (ouvav<&YOu) / uto0 *Avavta/ 6tc dpxovx(oc)
(reconstruction of B# M£shitz).

 w[So and so] f five tiroes head
of the sjnagofuef son of Ananias, twice archon,

w

o 4
Cll 265 (Rome: Via Appia): Stafulo areonti/ et

archisynagogo/ honoribus (minibus/ fuctus* Eestituta coniux/
benemerenti fecit* #lv CCPI^VQ fi xoCuncrCc aou. "To Stafulus,
archon and head of the synagogue, who held all honors.
Restituta, his wife, set tip (this stone) in grateful memory* 'In
peace your sleep,"

*5CII 553 (Capua, Italy): Alfius Iuda,/ arcon arcosy/
nagogus q(ui) vi(xit)/ ann(is) LXX mesibfus) ¥11/ diebfusl'l,
Alfia So/terisf cum q(ua vixit) an{nis)/ XXXXVZII, coiufi /
inconparabil(i)/ ben.e»erenti fecit* "ftlfitis Juia, archonf head
of the synagogue, who- lived 70 years* 7 months, 10 days flies
here). Alfia Soterisf with whom he lived for 48 years, set up
(this stone) for her incomparable husband in grateful memory*"

Cll 7i€ (Akmonia, Phrygia): quoted below, Appendix no* 6.

m
For recent bibliography, see Bdttenmeister - 192-194*

ftg

A further member of the founding body was a certain
Siiionides, who bears no title at all, a fact which should rewind
us that the title-bearing officers were not the only leaders of
the ancient synagogue*

587 (Venosa, I ta ly) % Tdcpog KaXAdcrcou vtnCou/
dpxoaatvaYca/YOU, fetSv y1 iwxlfy^v y* • "Bv (et]p£[vg f\] wunig
a6xoO). T©itb of Ka l l i s tos , infant head of the synagogue, (aged)
3 years , 3 months* In peace his s leep,*

5S4 fVenosa, Italy) t Td<pws/ #loon<P *apxnou/vdY«Y«C
dpxnou/vaYOYOu/. lilDlttl >P D1>|»], »To»b of Joseph,

head of the synagogue, son of Joseph, head of the synagogue*
Peace on. his bed."

Cll 744 (Teos, Ionia) s quoted below. Appendj.x no.. 24..

CII 766 (hkm@mi&, Phrygia) t quoted below, frppgiEJii no.

416 and 417 (Romet Via Portuensis)t with their
curious mention of MM.^hMM.t which probably equals M l .feMi (see
SchSrer, gep^ifiigggff^sgpng 23«*24) should also be considered in
this context, CII 416 is quoted below in chap,. 4, "Women as
Mothers of the Synagogue," n* 18, while CII 417 is quoted in the
same chapter, no* 9*

Quoted above, n* 93*

CII S§4 (Roues uncertain provenance)? *Evdd6e/ netxe( p ) /
*lou/Xtavoc tepeuadpxwv fors tepeCic dpx»v) KaX/HapncCoiv ut/
ds *louXtavo/u Apxtofov/aY<&You* "Here lies Julianus, gerusiarch
(or priestf archon) of the Calcaresians, so-n of Julianus, head, of
the synagogue*" See also Cll 991 (Lifshitz, lppafetm:g wo* 74)
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and Lifshitz, MailMHI,! nos. 37* 85f all three of which are
quoted above in n. 93*

Other inscriptions where father and son both bear a
title, but not the same ones Cil 88, 145, 146, 613, 600.

1 0 7CII 681 {Sofia, Moesia), quoted below, p* 36.

2 08
CXI 76i (Akmonia* Phrygia)i quoted below, AppeMlx

no, 6.
109

CII 80-4 (Apamea* Syrial: quoted below, Appendix no, 39*

* On this inscription in the context of other inscriptions
relating to Jews in Antioch see also Wayne A. leeks and Robert L.
wilken, ^JKJ,. an&. ChgJLitJlftfis,... in Ant&PQh in .tbf fii§% ggujc
gglltelLlfg,.,Q£,. tte Common Era fSBL Sources for Biblical Study 131
iissoula, Mont,.: Scholars Press, 1978) 53~57i Meeks and wilken
also clisc«.ss the internal organization of Jews in Antioch, Jj2JLd«,
6-9.

Je-an-*Baptiste Prey's suggestion that these synagogue
heads served successively rather than simultaneously (CXI* MM
l££«)r ioes not take jejEtLr wat the time of#* wunierf* seriously.
It is Host reasonable to assiime that the mosaic was constructed
*under" all of those named.

i i 2See Keeks and Wilkenr 7#

1 1 3CII f ad.loc.

114
The case of the gerusiarch of Antioch in a Beth Sherarim

inscription is rather differentr for that person, could have been
the head of an Antiochene .gerousia composed of delegates from
various synagogues* The inscription readss 'AtJiCg/ AldeoCou/
Yepou(a) tdpxou/ #AvTtox^ct»c» wBuriai chanber of Aidesios, the
gerusiarch of Antioch*" (Schwabe and Lifshitz, Beth She'aria 2.
no* 141f Keeks and Ifiiken, 55)* A somewhat parallel inscription
is Schwabe and Lifshitzr Beth She

>,a,,ŷ m 2* no* 164: *Evdd nlx.%/
Ei)<o>i$ig 6 \a\i/np6TGLTOQ dp/xtouvdYo>Yo/c &v Bnpixmiv], "Mere
lies i«sei5ifo)s the most illu.strious h%m6 of the synagogue of the
people of Beirut.11 {For &v read T&V*)

Î :,,;;Ig,g. 74a.. 18 is interesting in this context: W^t> »3
.nojisn r»̂ iD no^Dn "Three fdelegates) from the synagogue are
like the synagogue*w i.e.* have the authority to represent it*
It is the plural which is important here*

1 1 6See aboirt, n, §3.

• • Schfirer's argument is quite similar to argument twoi he-
says that in the later period women anc! children bore the title
il:gM:,Sl,liIglaej "just as a title*" but he does not suggest that
the title was honorific for men in the later period ( i
2»435f see also Geschichte 3*88)*

HjpfrhiB:,%9: :,&• ap t ejc

:First published by G* Sotirottf
52 (1937) 148f corrected"by Louis Robert, HetJLe'njca I (1940)
26-27.
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For photographs of fcjp.nisko.iy see Alexander Conze* H
jlt%4scjien grabr..elief s |4 vols.; Berlin: Waiter de Gruyter/
1911-1922) 4, pis.. CCCLXXIX-CCCLXXXVII.

^Sotirou 148.

4Robert 25*27,

On P.gl.l..§..fe_e,r_a,y see friedfich Bechtel. Die
£f,l.Hl,BMiS:ffi IU|Ch_ 4hf.fW:,Sfsterne dl.l..gg..g,fe..f2.1.fc (GSttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1902) 88r n. 2j friedrich Bechtel,
| f j h 8 L h J | bjls z y i
'(Halle/S.s Max Nieneyer, 1917) '591; Priedrich Bilabel, "

i , ,a,n,g Igypten 3 (Berlin? Walter de
i ) i j1926) no, 6783 flerion tapf ri); Louis Eobertf

(1940) 26,71.

On the ending -~iii&&r see Edwin Mayserr Grammatik
gr jechischeii Papyr..i a us de,r Ptol.e>n|ier..zei.t (2 vols, in 6 pts,;
Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1906-1934) 1 (1931) 54; Eduard
Schwyzer, Qr%e,c|i.isch<&, Qr.amroatlk (4 vols.; Munich: C.H, Beckf
1939-1971), 1.473-475 (includes bibliographical references).

"7

In late Latin, vivo guo is used for se vivo; on this se@
Veikko VSInSnen, Xntroduction au latin vulgaire (Paris: C.
Klinkcksieck, 1963) 179.

LS0 2521 Gerhard Belling, *ArchfQpsP« TWRT 111.933)
485-486i or fDjf 1 (1964) 467-4B8; L£fiL 236.

Plato Timae.qg 21B. firchlggtig/arcfrlgg.tf.5 is used
synonymously with arch€gogf e.g., Artemis Leukophyrene was
archegetis of Magnesia on the river Maiandros (Asia Minor), see
Wilhelm Dittenberger, Syl^oge Inscr, jptionut^ Gra.eca.r,mnn 1. nos»
256,22, 259,19, 261.18-19; 2. no. 552,18,

10Bacchylides 8.50-52 (ed. Richard C. Jebb [Cambridge: At
the University Press, 1905] 306-309).

Aristotler f|î  ligQffijgh.gitP̂  Ethics 8.12.4•

Eusebius De ecclesi.as.tiga ĥeplp.g.j.a 2.9 fed, Erich
Klostermann: QCS 18, Eusebius 4 [19063 109; 2nd ed.* rev.
Gflnther C. Hansen [1972] 109).

25.
14

Apparently members of the Corinthian community placed an
emphasis on who bad introduced them to Christianity that was far.
too great for faul(s liking fl Cor 1:12-16; 3:4-11)*

' '"for a discussion of wonen. proselytes in ancient Judaism*
see belowf pp. 144-147.

On Priscilla# see esp. Elisabeth Schfissler Fiorenza,
33(1978) 156^157i iSsMt If omen of .....:::,jg| i;..j.,t. female ^eade r.sfrAp,. in
Ufee_̂  jLe%fisjh and ..Chrj.sjfe,4.afi...Tracl.itiopp (ed* Rosemary Radford Ruether
and. Eleanor McLaughlin; lew forks Simon and Schuster, 1979) 34*

See Bernadette J. Brooten # "'Junia » * • Outstanding

h l * ( 167) * i h H
g

among the Apostles* (Romans 16:7) f* W p ^ n . Priestg. JV,....Cajfcho.Hc.
£SBM§Mk^.ry on .%hSL, .XatijP.j|.n P&QXa^atA9M fed, Leon a r d S w i d l e r and
ArleneSvidler; New'York: ' Paulist Press, 1977) 141-144. That
Jania vas Jewish is indicated by syngeneis I Q U C R O « 1 6 : 7 ) # which
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can ha.¥e either the narrower sense of "ay relatives*m ox the
extended sense of "people of »y race*" Since Paul was Jewish,
either of these meanings would imply that Junia and Andronicus
were likewise Jewish.

Other women who were important co-workers of Paul,
includes Phoebe (Rom 16si); Marlam (Rom 16:6); Tryphaina,
Tryphosa and fersis (Rom 16:12); Euodia and Syntyche (Phil
4:2-3); Apphia (Phlm 2); cf. also Chloe (1 Cor 1:11) and Itympha
(Col 4:15), On these women, see esp, Elisabeth Schfissler
Fiorenza, "women in the Pre-Pauline and Pauline Churches," ILSQB
33 (1978) 153-166.

See The Acts of Paul and Thecla, Hennecke-Schneemelcher
2.353-364» The work ends with the words, "Raving enlightened
many with the word of God, she [Thekla] slept a noble sleep."

afc to fitoptui' I l l

F i r s t published by Anastasius C* Bandy, "Early Christ ian
inscr ip t ions of Crete ," MMM^M 3 2 (1963) 227-229, no* 1, pi .
64. See also idejn, the greek Cferls:jbia.n,.,l|isc.rTipt.ions qj Crete

tli jtelJUdOfl. 10; Athenst Christ ian
iArchaeological Society, 1970) &pgendj.x no. 3. The inscription

was included by Lifshitz in his prolegomenon to the CII, p. 88•

2pp. 11-12.

Fi r s t published by R. ! • Dawkins and P, W. Hasluckf

"Inscriptions from Bizye," lto.Miffl.lll fit,.,.fchft UUJ
90 9

p

til, sessioR 1905-1906r 179-180, no, 5 (facsimile.)*

4CII, a&Jj&£. ? p. LXXKVI, n* 2.

Krauss, iJJLfiXliOskfiX 144.

6Juster 1.441, n. 8.
;0n the Jewish catacomb in Venosar see Otto Rirschfeld, "Le

catacombe degli Ebrei a Venosa," Bulletinp .^ell* Institu.tQ <U
CP.XXispondenza archeologica {1897} 148-152; G. I. Ascoli,

P l a u p (Estratto degli Atti IV
Congresso Internazionale degli Orientalist! tenutosi in Firenze
nel 1878; Turin: Ermanno Loescher, 1880) 39^64; pis. 1-2;
Raffaelo Garrucci, "Cimitero ebraico di Venosa in Pugliar

n X^
.Civilta; Cattolica 1 (1883) 707-720? Francois Lenormant, "La
catacombe juive de Venosa," E M 6 (1883) 200-207? Harry J. Leon,
"The Jews of Venusia," JQE n.s. 44 (1953-1954) 267-284? Gian
Piero Bognettif "Les inscriptions juives de Venosa et le probleme
des rapports entre les Lombards et 1'Orient," Qomptes-rendus de

et BeJle^kettliLS (1954) 193-202?
Baruch Lifshitz, "Les Juifs a Venosa," Eiyis.ta.,.. <3i. fjUologia 90,
n.s. 40 (1962} 367-371? Leo Levi, "Le inscrizioni della
'Catacomba nuova1 di Venosa,11 Rassegpa m.e,nsile, ,dj, Isr.a.el 31
(1965) 358-364. For further literature, see CII, p. 46 of the
Prolegomenon? and pp. 420-422, CIL IX 6226 is the first
publication of CII 581.
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8The t ranscr ip t ion of the name i s unclear• Frey takes i t
to b# fteronikenfts (€11, &iH 1 Q.C* V f while Leon suggests the Latin

("Jews** 278). Lifshitz believes it is "the feminine
form of Berenicianus* Bepavt.K(ia)v(fl)c*" (CIIr Prolegomenon 45) •

9Pirst published in Clfc II i230. Cf. Ascoli 49,

Leon suggests Mannina ("Jews* 215 9 nu 2.0),

See below, pp. 62-63.

12First poblisbei by Ascoli 53 no. 5.

*3 595s 11Q̂ 3-1D1B /13̂ *131i?nD 013B
pxh.f : ^ f c g p
3-5 '{Greek in Hebrew characters) * Tdcpoc Eenouvdivou

ntpe0p-ux€pou Mfe Maxripiva(g) t̂fijv 6v6of|vxa. "Peace upon, his
Tomb of Secundinusr e lder , and of Materinar (aged) 80 yea r s . a

14
First published by Pietro Romanelli, "Una piccola

catacoinba giudaica di Tripoli," fifua^rni dj ^rcheologja della
jyĵ La 9 (1977) 111-118 (drawing).

Romanelli suggests this, noting that Mazauzala is
unattested in both Greek and Latin (Romanelli 114-115),

Romanelli is of the opinion that the tern probably
designates the wife of a j>Z£§byteiQM. OK is simply an honorific
title applied to an aged and ¥€Eeratei woman (Romanelli 116).

1 7 above, pp« 11-12? 41.

27 (1977) no, 1200i not totally legible, probably a
Latin text? no, 1202: *06e xtxe *FtrniivIQC)/ T^ ZOOCUOU/
NQYT. . • \*i-* "Here lies io-pniosf son of Zosimos. • . ."? no.
1203: KMAKAP**,ANA/ NL*... •. . . MmkmKli&t ios?] . • . Ana for
Ana[nias?])."

First published by Giorgio Schneider Graziosi* mLa, RWOVO
sala giudaica nel Mu.seo Christiano Lateranen.sef* Kuoyo.,bull,etjn.Q

fi&ififci,a.M 21 (1915) 31 # no. 51.

{fuller, I I f to»c|iiltfrta i t l , 3MimM®p, ,Kfttft-:.
(ed» Nikos A. pf

O» HarrassovitZf 1919) 55# no. 48* lather thaa reaiinf this as
Q.Mg-f..g.1 a (Freyf C1I A&JLfifi*)# ©w« should probably take i t as a
previously unattested name. Leon 325, does not believe it is a
name at all and simply writes m m u

21LSJ 1426.

22Council of Laodiceai. can. 11 CM 137.1356D). See esp.
Roger Grysonf TMM,, HLBijfffery, Pi Ifoipen |.n., t||tg.:,.J^gly Qi.ur.cht t r . Jean
Laporte ani Mary Louise Hall (Col legevi l le , Minn.s L i tu rg ica l ,
1976) 53-54,

On the meaning of •elder?" see esp. Schflrer, .ff.ejpe,infle~
5 i SSMt IififcS£I 2.184-185? 427-433;

3 .8f - i l f f i | Juster 1.440-447i Hans Lietzmann, wEur altchrist-
lichen Verfassungsgeschichte^11 lei.tsqhrj.fj; £jfa yi.,gsenscha£t«-
liche Theo^ogie 50, n.s . 20 (1914) 97-153, esp. 113-132; Kratiss,
Mliftflai:! 116-117, 147-148,167,246,307,393; Elbogen 39,52r475#
484; Str-B 4;145; Jeait-Baptiste Frey, ME 21 (1931) 137-139? Hans
Zucicer, jSj^j^jejo^,,|^|^ ^elbgtyerwalrtiiiig iro ftjL1fc
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(Berlins Schocken, 1936) 173-190; Jean-Baptiste Frey, CII
pp# LXXWI-UCXXVIIi Baron, Cpapunlty 1.77,99-100,133-1351 3.13,
n. 2; Louis Robert, Regue.. derirgMlM.Qf Ifi 32 (1958) 41-42f 0in.th.er
Bornkamm, *fres^y.8P presbyter o.s e t c , / M i l 6 (1959) 651-683; or
1111 6 (1968) 651-680; Enc:,frnd s*v* "Elder*; A. 1» Harvey,
"Elders,* JUGS n . s , 25 (1974) 318-332; esp. 320-326; C, H,
Roberts, "Elderst A Note," U S n»s» 26 (1975) 403-405i Shimon
Applebaum, "Organization" 491-495•

On t h i s question, cf • LXX, which usually t r ans l a t e s
ih i l6 2 3 1 7 5 3 1 7 4 1

q , , y
z..jgln|ii. with. prggby&gEfti (Num Iltl6; 2 Saa 3:17; 5s3| 17t4,15,
e t c * ) , b u t o c c a s i o n a l l y t r a n s l a t e s i t w i t h j j L ( i d

d
) , y g f t

3:16,18; 4:29; 12:21, etc.)* For a discussion of pre,sbyjfceroi and
ger.Qusj.a in the LXX, cf * Hans Lietzmann, m

123-125..

* 1*9*15*
2iSe-e Cod.. Theod* 16.8*1,23; 16*9.3; CII ill.
27

Quoted and discussed abo¥ef pp* 24-25*
2 8 M 41*436A« included in Klijn and Reinink 186-187* See

also ipi|Ai.an.ittsr I^pa,̂ |Q:,ii 3§,2.6s nox^ Y^p TtapdevCav f
v0vovTOf dfldev 6id xdv *la>t«p^v x6v &6eX<p6v TOO !
<6u6> Mai xd a0x©v auyYPduviaxa upeopuxipotg nal
YPdcpouoi. "In the past they* boasted, of v i rg in i ty because of
James the brother of the Lord. (Therefore) they address the i r
writings to e lders and v i rg in s , " CM 41*408B; Klijn and Reinink
176-177) .

29
for the following, see bietzmann, "Verfassungsgeschichte*

130-132* Lietzmann emphasizes the significance of tne legal
texts for understanding the tern prjegby&g&ftl- in addition to the
texts discussed in the following, he cites ,go,<8.f,--JIJb̂Qd* 16*8*1,
where WMJMKMM, are mentioned, and gfi.i#,.:::f|i.egd. 16*8*8 and 16*8*29
( * GQ&* l̂ s.,1* 1*9.17) , where primajfces are mentioaei. Since it
is not clear, however, that maAoxjefi and. primates mean, the sane as

f these texts will not be used here as evidence forthe functions of

Bd* TOieodor Mommsen, 2d ed» C2 v o l s . ; Ber l in: ffeidmann,
1954) , 1.887.

Tr* Clyde Pharr {Princetons Princeton University Fress f
1952) 467 (with minor changes).

Quoted ancl discasse-el aboir@f pp. 19-21*
33On the decurionate, see Ptf 8 (1901) 2319-2352i on

see W 9 {1916) 1134-1136*
34Bd, loamsen 1*890*

Tr. Sheila Briggs, drawing p a r t i a l l y upon fharr 468.
3iS-ee abowe, pp. 20-21.

file apostles are not functionaries within the synagogue?
but rather delegates from the patriarch to the synagogue.

id* Paul Krueger, in; Corpus jiiirig. CAvilis 2, 14th ed,
(Berlin: Weidmannr 1968) 62.
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39Tr. S. P. Scott (17 vols.; Cincinnati: The Central Trust
Company, 1932? reprint ed., New York: AMS Press, 1973), 12.78
{with a minor variation).

Arcfrlpfo^rekitai comes from the Aramaic re5$ pirgS* f whichp
means "heads of the school" (e.g., b. Qidd. 31b),

For a discussion of the possibility that elders spoke the
words of excommunication, cf. H# Zucker, Studien 188-189. This
text is, however, not necessarily a definition of the title %ggl|n
as used in the rabbinic period. It rather defines %%g%n, as used
in the bible and is an attempt to asert the antiquity of the
"scholar-class" and to claim special prerogatives for themselves*
such as having others rise in their presence (Lev 19:32), which
is the context in b. Qj.^4. 32b.

42
See also 1QM 13slf which speaks of the elders

1 place in
the messianic battle,

T h e .l;e.iffl.iBftg:,.,#..i. guem for this passage wo-uld: be the early
third century*

44
The benches were probably installed in stage three of the

building {3rd C.) and remained in use in stage- four (4th C,)? of.
Andrew !• Seager, in: 'MM 76 (1972) 426, pi. 93, fig. 4; phot©
in? BASQI im (1970) 50# fig, 41.

€11 663 s [• • . fe£ eOJxtfC (dp)xcVc<0v nt npe (o)
(•••}• "• » • of the archons and the elders » • »**

Rachel Wisehnitzer, Th&, ,,MQh,it§,£Xux.fr. of the European
Synagogue (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of
America, 1964) 11-13 (plan); Don A. Halperin, ?fre.. Ancient
Synagogues, of the Iberj.an Periinsula {Gainesville: University of
Florida Press, 1969) 26-28.

65d.11-15; by ganh. 14a; on the ordination
question, see H. Zucker, gtudien 174-180? Edward Lohse, JJjLe
Qrdination jw Spjtju<?entuip. upd ijn Netfgn...Testai&fiRt (G5ttingen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1951) 28-66; Str~B 2,647-661, The
question of ordination and the Holy Land is related to the power
of the patriarch; on this, cf. y_# .S.a.nh* 19a.41-48; Str-B.
2.649-650, Epiphaniusfs note that an apostle of the patriarch
could remove an elder from office fpaqarion 30.11.1, ££ 41.424B)
is also apropos here,

48See CII 378 (Via Portuensisf Romei Greek)i 595 (Venosaf
Apulia; Hebrew aad Greek in Hebrew characters) quoted above, n.
13? i50c (Tauromenionr Sicily? Greek)? 650d (Tauromenionr Sicily?
Greek)i 653b (Philosophianaf Sicily? Greek) 790 and 7§2 (Corycosr
Cilicia? Greek)? 801 (twice? Chrysopolis, Pontus? Greek)? 531
(Jaffa, Palestine? Greek)? 1277 '{Jerusalem? Greek).

ift

See CII 663 (Lifshits, BQRft.t.eMU. no, 101? Elche,
probably 4th C«)i quoted abovef n* 45? Cil 735i Lifshitas,

no, 82? Golgoif Cyprus? probably 4th C » ) J 'Ioxm
d xoO) / uloO Suve0ioy/ dvev^cooav/ T 6 ndv €ptov/

ls *£0patxffc* "Jose, elder, together with his son Synesiosf
restored the entire structure of the synagogue?" CII 739
(Lifshitz, IJQnateurB no, 14? Smyrna, Ionia? 4th C.)# quoted
above, chap, 1, n* 29? CII 803 (Iiifshitz, BQaa:̂ giir..p no. 38?
Apamea, Syria? 391 C*E«): quoted above, p, 26? CII S-2§ (Lifskitz,

no# 58? Dura Ettroposr Syria? 244 C.E«): ^/
6 / ' d / € "

.Be.Bi:iflI..:i ? p r y ?
Et66eov>/ npea^6TGpoc/ T©V 'Ioudd/cov €KXLOZ. "Samuel, son of
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(Pages 52-58)

Jaddaiou, elder of the Jews, bui l t {it)•w For. the name
"Jaadaiou", sen CII 828a (XQXH) I I»i£shitzr Donateura no, 32
(Hyllarima, Caria; probably 3rd C ) ; quoted below, JlgBtM.ll no.
29? Lifshitz, fiQjiatf«g no* 37 (Side, Parophylia, 5th C ) : quoted
above, chap, 1, no* 93; Lifshitz, Donat&tirs 'no, 84 (Lapethos,
Cyprusi probably 5th C.) t 0(e6c) BCot^det.). 'EvxdXtoc/ d
os Mat/ 'Evxadpioc wide 'Ioa/an 6n£KXnv Etv6o6pou/ TOO
tiaxapto?dTOu*/ xd a& in TCSV a©v/ oot mpoacpipc*}/pev* u #
Cv6(ixxda>vog) £ ' • / K(6pi)e o&acw,/ du^v. "Go^ a s s i s t s , Wef
Entolios, elder, and Enkairioa, son of the la te Isaak, also
called Sindouros, offer to- you from that which i s yours, in the
fifth month, the fifth indiction* Lord save, jyneiu1*

''•'Quoted and discussed above, pp. 26-27•

" CII 731f (Samos) ; [• • .Mjal ot rtpeafiuxepot nal . . ./
i ^ d dfxc3v3 *lQ\}&aimv x^g xaxd fSduov?]/[.

AP» . . • [ . . . a]nd the elders and [•...] of ["the] Jews of
[Samos? • • • sy]nagogue honored Ar[* . . . ] , etc.

52CII 663 (Lifshitz, Donateara no. 101? Elche, Spain):
quoted abo^e, no* 45,

CII BQQ (Arnaut-Keni, Bitbynia)s *Evdd6e/
/ bb / ( 0 ^ ) / b

y
bybg rcpw/vTrjoy Tip(ea0UT^pou)/ ypawLTtbg/ K(al)

aCnnax/dxtc T6V/ maAewv/ •qptv̂ . "Here lies Sanbatis, son of
Geronteos, elder, scribe and president of the eiders. Peace**

54
Quoted afcKwe, p. 24.

•••H* Zucker, drawing on rabbinic sources, speaks of the
wlocai eider" ("Orts&ltester"), assuming that each elder had a
sort of local jurisdiction. While one must allow for variety on
this point, Zuckerfs interpretation must be viewed with eautiort,
since he rather loosely interprets other terns as meaning
•elder,* such as &3JUUB and g^Mt an^ uncritically places
passages with these terms siie by side with passages referring to
l j f li 184-lt0#

5iA. B. Harvey, "Elders" 325,

Notes.

earliest records of this inscription, are fi^en by
Fhilippe de Kingbe (died 1592) in Cod. 17872-3 of the Royal
Library of Brussels, Claude ttenestrier (died 1639) in the Vatican
manuscript Cod* Lat« 10545, fol. 150b, and Alonso Chac6n
(1540-1599), {exact location unJcnown) • for further background
and bibliography see Leon 67-68; CII 4

translation is that of heom 341, with minor
variations* Mote that no plausible solution has been suggested
for the 1* Frey*s iUJUU or £.eliclt.e.r are not satisfactory. For
all of the following Roman inscriptions consult Leon 263-346
("Appendix of Inscriptions"), The following translations of
loman inscriptions are those of Leon, with minor variations*

readings for this name vary considerably: Paucla,
Paulina, Paul Una* Set CII, iJL
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88 (Rome: Via Appia}: *Evdd(6)e ncCxe 'Avviavos
[vf)]moQ/ vtbQ 'IouXiavou naxp6[s] auvavwY^C KauTtn/ottov

aCxasv n' U H V S V (3' . *Ev etp^vi) f\ xoiunatc auxou. "Here lies
Annanios, infant archon, son of Julianus, father of the synagogue
of the Campesians, aged 8 years, 2 months. In peace his sleep.m

Note that the infant archon did not receive the same title as his
father,

5CII 319 (Rome: Via fo-rtuensis) i 'EvddSe ntxs 'Eipiiva/
TtapdeviK?) crihdHoc/ KXo&too &6eX<poO/ Kouvxou KXau6iou/ luveaCou
Ttaxp6 £ / ay vat «Y ft £ Kajmn /a i cow * PC&ULT) S • 01 > t w i e r e lies 1 i r e-ne 9
virgin wife of Clodiosr brother of Quintus Claudius Synesiosr
father of the synagogue- of the Campesians of Roiae,

^0n the synagogue of the Campesiansr see Leon 144*145; CII
433 may also contain"a reference to the Campesians* but only the
Ka- is extant*

343 (Eom.es Via Portuensis): *Evdd6e utxe *lXapoc/

î  HOCUTI<7L£/ a.6ToO. uv£[a] adxoO-. •Here lies HilaroSf archon from
the synagogue of the Volumnesians, who lived 35 years. In peace
his sleep# His memory (for a blessing?).*

402 (Rome; Via P o r t u e n s i s ) $ #Evdd6c nelxt
i £ neA/Mpx&w BoAou-|i¥fi/0i»©v itmv P* u n v w t 1 . 9Here l i e s

Siculus SabinuSf archon-to-be of the Volumnesiansy aged 2 yearsr
10 t h 1 1

417 (Eott.es Via fortuensis)% *Evdd6e neCxe/ * X O 0 L O C
/ £cx3£ou auvaymyf\Q/ T « V BoXuuvn <v>/occfv, *Ev tp^vfi/ ̂

HoC|A|<5ig a6x (ou). "Here lies flavins Sabinus, (archon?)-for-life
of the synagogue of the Volumnesians* In peace their sleep*" On
this interpretation of £o££oo as Apx̂ oiv 6id, §iou see Sch.irerf
fiejifIjijifye-rf assi^ng 23 •

1§Iieon 66 9 157-159,

CII 508 {Homes u n c e r t a i n provenance): *EvM6ep
Mvt/oaeac uctQuxfic/ oo#®'v Mai naxfjp/ cn)vaY«Ytcov. "Here, lies
MniaseaSf disciple of 'the sages ( * .JfĉXfflil̂  ̂ &MM) and father of
synagogues."

First published by Giuseppi Gattir
 wNuove scoperte nella

cittd e nel suburbiof* Nptizje d.e.gl.jL S<;^viy Atti
Accademia dej Linceir anno CCXCVII, series 5f Classe di scienze
morali, storiche e filologiche 8 (1900) 88. See also
"Notizie di recenti trovamenti di antichitir

n Bullet;inQ
arcfoeologica coipftupale <3i fiQI^a (1900) 223-225.

1 4CII 284 CRo»@s Via Appia Pignatelli): Harcus Cuynt/us
Alexus fra/iwiateus ego t/on Augusthsio/n mellarcon / eccion
Augu/stesion an(norum) XII* "'Marcus Quintus Alexusr scribe of
the Augustesians C * £ K T « V A6youoxnau{i)V) f archon^to^be of the
Augustesians { « neAMp-xttv € M X © V AOYOuoxnotcav) f (aged) 12
years.*

15 301 Clones Via Portuensis) t *BvM6e ntxz *Avvtc/

aOxoO* "lere lies Annis, gerusiarch of the synagogue
of the Augustesians* In peace his sleep,*
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338 (Rome: Via Portuensis)t *Ev[dd6e neClxe/
ZCOT 11 ndc ? &P1 X^v/ ACIY [ ouoxnat»v ] • * Ev e L pi\ [ v} 13 [f\ noi vino 1 g
a&ToO]. wIere l i e s 2ot ( i tos r arjciion of the Augfustesians) . In
peace [his sle-epj • w

17CII 368 (Rones Via Portuensis}: *Evdd6e MetTe/
KuvTiavoc YCpou/atdpxiC aovavca/YfiC AfcYoarnatayv/ dg e^rjoev ixrj
v6*,/ "Bv feprtvu Is! KOtpT|04C. aC)ToO. "Here l i e s Quintianus,
feriisiarch of tne synagogue of the Augustesiansf who lived 5-4
years. In peace his sleep."

18C8CII 416 (Rome: Via Portuensis): *Evxd6e
*Avx<ovtva ywf\/ ^axtPoy xoO £a^Cou/ dri6 xflc o
AOYOuoxnotoiv. ^iere l i e s Flavia Antonina^ wife of Dativus*
(archon?}-for-life of tne synagogue of tne Augustesians**1

X^Cf. CII 417, quoted above, n* 9,

20LeoE 142,
21

f i r s t published by Eaffaelo Garrucci, <gimijfe,f,r.p d^,gli
lflti:sM:l,I:,Efe£gl,,,,,:J.gQ|li, H^Qf n,16i|f ̂ t.^ j.ĵ .. .V iffl̂ a . Raiidaiiln i (lone:
Coi t i p i del la 'c ivi l ta" ca t to l ica , 1862) '52. '

2 2 66•

For references to the manuscripts which quote the
inscription* see CIL V 4411 (MA^XM^^I r sud for previous editions
of the inscription, see CII 63§ (a<j.,,joc.) •

24Brix. B At see CIL ¥ 4411 (Ad-Ififi*) •

Fray's C^^lia seeiis to be a simple- printing error*
Lifshitz corrects it in his prolegomenon to the 1975 edition, 49.

For literature on the Jewish catacoiab in Venosa, see
f chap, 3f n» ?•
27

F i r s t p u b l i s n e d by G* I. A s c o X i , lg.silti.eiil;J[,;iae;i|ifc.i:,,I U^MM!
g.c,eclie» , la t ine f. jehcaiiche,,. i i aoticbi, aepolgxl gttMalci .tileJL

Napolltano (£stratto degli Atti IV Congress© internazionale degli
Orientalist! tenutosi in Firenze nel 1878; Turin* Brmanno
Loescher, 1880) 53, no. 6*

28.
Ascoli, I,g;C,riz..io,.i|i 45, suggests this date for the

catacomb. Leonf JftE n.s. 44 11953-1954) 284r dates it to the
fourth or perhaps early fifth century, and he also refers to
further attempts to date the catacomb.

2 i l M 6 C1S83) 203,

Ms. de Eossi 16356, no. 36, as reported by Frey, CII, Ad
!&£• For farther variants , see CIL IX AdJLfifi*

31JOi n»s# 44 (1953-1954) 271-272i see also Leon 188, for
a further possible example of the t i t l e im±:.tKtgg^f see belov, pp.
128-129.

32
See W. Frenkel, Nella patr ia di Q,» .Qrazio Fl$qcQr gujd^

di Venosa (referred to by Lifshi tz , £11, Prolegomenon, p. 46/ but
unavailable to me); G. P. Bognetti, ĵ oiaî £ .̂x£JQdu&^de 1 ,,lhGA&kmi&
des laiCK.igfelQ.:Qf fe.fe: Be 13-e.s-Let..tr.e.s (1954) 194; Jeanne Robert and
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Louis Robert, JjyallgMi? igigraphigtae f Rev tie des. ,§%pieg ,:,,gr,esct.ues it
(1955) no.. 301; Barucb Lifshitz* El vista ̂  jj, ,f M®!®SJM n.s. 40
(1962) 368,

CII 619b (Veno sa) ? * Q6e H e t x e Mdpxs XXo£ / vxxxf\p itax d p w
nat nd/Tp«v xflc n6Xecos;. "Here lies Mare®liusf father and patron
of the city**

CII 590 s quoted and discussed a:bo¥er p# 43* CI2 599s
Tdupoc/ Gaooxtvi/ Ttax^ptc./ P<»H/ >«n»"» >y 0:1>«t. "Tomb of
Faustinus* father*. Peace- upon Israel* teen." CII ills Hie
ciscued Faustbna/ filia Faustin(i) pat(eris) annorum/
qua 11nor elect (m) mtmsurum/ quinque que fuet unica paren/turum quei
dixerunt trhnus I * dpiYvouc)/ duo apostuli et duo rebbites et/
satis grandent doloreia fecet pa/rentebus et lagremas cibita/ti/
#oi>» iB3 ni3 /n3*»aoiis >» HD)^ro/ <j«e fuet pronepus Faustini/
patferis) nepits Bit! et Aselle/ cpi fuerunt iiaiures cibi/tatis*
"Here lies Faustina, daughter of Faustinus, father* (aged) 14
years, 5 months,, who was the only child of her parents, for whom
two apostles ami two rabbis said the funeral elegy* ^uh (her
death) brought great sorrow to her parents and tears to the city,
(funeral) bed of Faustina* May (her) soul rest* feaeef She was
the great-granddaughter of Faustinus* father* land)
grand-daughter of Vitus and Asella* who were the leading people
of the city." CII 612* Absida ( » diptc) ubi/ cesquit Fa«.s/tinws
pater, *Toab where Faustinus* father* lies." CII 613: Hie
pafujsad Fausti/nus pat[er) nepus Pas/tini pat(ri)s filius Viti/
ieruaiarcontis /. iwn** HV /IIHDWD >y DI>» "Here lies Faustinu8r
father* grandson of Fastinus* father* son. of Vitus* geruslarch*
Peace upo-n his bed* « • (?) •" CII 619bi See above* n. 33. CII
619ct See Bhowe, p. €2,

3 5 J H 1 U.S. 44 (1953-1954) 271,

36Hi 42.1131-1140, This work is not to be confused with
the twelfth-cent wry worlc which has gone under the title

l , e,t ;Ec.cAes;ia.fif but which Bernhard BlumenkranzA y j g A
believes is a Christian €atecbisii.r and not a pseuio-ilialogiie at
a l l (lies .aut^-Mrs ^g^JSMMrA.iAi.BMLMM^^^S^^ agg. sur les juif s e.t
jet judalsme [Paris* If out on' & Co.*' 1963] 207"-20'8).

37Mi 42.1134*

Juster 1.74* n. 1. Bernhari Blumenkranz accepts this
dating (XI 4 [1948] 126f ̂ t#£caĴ ,.QJ,,Ĵ <̂ cJLgâ
[Strasbourg: Palais de lv0niversit6* 1954] 27). The work was
incorrectly attributed to Auftj,stine# which explains its present
location in £L 42.

39IZ 4 (1948) 126; see M* 42.1131.
40

Krauss* Mt?.g.t.flaier, 166.
41Berliner 1.69.
42Berliner 2*2.57.

Berliner's description is rather clear in this regard;
•Fir kranke und sterbende frauen, wie fir die Verso^rgung ariaer
Brlute sorgte Me mater Synagogae (No. 27 f « CII 5231) * die aucb
unter dem Titel Pateressa bekannt ist und noch in. 16. Jahr-
hundert als Parnesessa (somit Pemininum von Parness) ihre Ifftrie
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behauptete. Als ehrwlriige Matrons erschien sie ii>erali# wo dem
weiblichen Theil cler Genieinde Iilfer BelstancI und frost zu
bringen war11 {Berliner 1.69)*

44

45

46

47

48

43

Leon

Leon

Leon

Prey,

Prey,

Juster

186-187.

188,

194,

CII

CII

1,

P n. 2.

1. p.

1. p..

»448<-44

XCVI»

XCVI,

3$ Baronr fllifesij; 2,4131 n« 22 (see also
2.186~188f 194); Applebaum, "Organization" 497-4§8, For further
discussion of this title* sees Schftrerr i f e £
29-30; Vogelstein/Rieger 1,43-44; Schfirer,
3.88-89,96; Krauss, Altertamer 118,156,166-167;''Blbbgen 484?
George La Pianaf "Foreign Groups in lone in the- First Centuries
of the Empire,* H E 20 (1927) 361; Prey, CII 1. pp. LXXXIV,
XCV-XCVI; Baron, gpmmunlty 1,96-97,101; Baruch Lifshitz,
Prologemonenon to the 2d ed, of Prey, CII 1,48.

'The following example is representative rattier than
exceptional: "Schon der Umstand, dass ©ben. auch ier letztere
Titel tmatey.,gyn^gogae1 vorkommt, macht es wahrscheinlich, dass
damit nicht ein eigentliches Gemeindeamt bezeichnet wird*
(Schfirer, £ejjcJhl.SbJfeg. 3,88-89),

Ed. Theodor Mommsen, 2d ed* (2 v o l s , ; Berlins Weidmann,
1954), 1.887*

• ''Tr, Clyde Pharr (Princetons Princeton Oni^ersity Press,

1952) 467 (with minor changes),

5 3On immunitafl see PW § (1916) 1134*1136.

5 4S

4See especial ly Gottlob S€hrenkf *patgr.w
y m i l 5(1954)

946-1016; or WM 5 (1968) §45-1014,,
55See Str-B 1.916-917; Schfirer, RJMMKM. 2*325-326.

See QustMf 0alroanr fhe Wfords of Jesus* t r . D. McKay
(Edinburgh; T. a T. Clark, 1902)'338-339; K. Kohler, "Abba,
father^ t i t l e of s p i r i t u a l leader and sa in t , w JZQ£ 13 (1901)
567-80; Str-B 1,918-919; Schfirer, JBLlS&fiU 2.326-327.

5 7
S e e Bi|icycl.Q,ggl.ilj..,it,:;,jl̂ ilJ.a.tt§|g..g (ed. M e y e r B e r l i n a n d S h l o m o

i l di l d i 1969 l (
Josef Eevini Jerusalem: Talmudic Encyclopedia, 1969- )* l(tr.
Isidore Epstein and Harry Friedman; 1969) s.v. b b 4 t o

58
CII 537 (Porto r I t a l y ) : Kaxxiay

XQU Tuxxfip auvaywYflQ ^Sv/ KapMapTiatwv, laA©s. Ptckia/cja tv
#lou6auau$ Sxn Crtocxaa/ xptdxovxa xal T^aaapa nexd xoO/
etdev in xmy- jiuvmv a6xflc §YYOva. §6e neCxat Kaxxia/ '
"Cattia AmroiaSr daufhter of MenophiloSr father of the synagogue
of the- Carcaresians. She Hired a good l i f e in Judaism,- ha¥in§
li^ed 34 years with her husband. Prom her children she saw
grandchildren. Here l i e s Catt ia itamias.*

5§
CII S8 fEomet Via Appia): quoted abovet n. 4.
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CII 319 CRoiBesr Via Portuensis) ? quoted above* n» 5.

CII 510 (Rone? probably from the Monteverde catacomb)s
/ Xf d d ' / 6 6 / ^ / Aljj6

( p y
MefT/te ZaXmf duydxrip' Fa/61.a naxp6c/ ciwawf^s/ Aljjp6cov*

^ A(oxd&avxac) pet1*/ 6v etpiWp. f| Kotiui/oeiC a6xf|£»
"Here l i e s Salo* daughter of Gadias* father of the synagogue of
the Hebrews* She lived 41 years* In peace her sleep** CII 535
(Porto): *Bvxd6e xtxe/ xuyax^pec 660/ TOXTP6C TSV/ *E&p€<ov Fa/6ta
Tooxa/pa. fev t/ptfvQ. "Here l i e two daughters of the father of
the Hebrews, Gadias Toskara* In peace*"

112
CII 501 (Rome* uncertain provenance} : *Ev§dde xetxai

nav/xdptoc Ttaxfep avnwx/YcoYflc 'EXaCac ^TH/V Sxaxoov Hina <H>LX6/XOOC
<ptX€vxoXoc/ MaXSs pii&aas, f\v ctp/t^vij A xoCunoic/ aOxoO* "Here
l i e s Pancharlosr father of the synagogue of i l a i a f (aged) 110
yearsr lover of his peoplef lover of the co»aaiiiiients» He lived
well* In peace his s leep ,"

i 3 C l I 494 (Rone: legion of the Via Portuensis)* *&v[dd)6e
t A]ouvo/c nCaxlfip ouva/Y«Y tflc B]epvaxXco/v xptc dlpxl®^ Hi

c [d>3/pov*r [tcrx^lc* iv etpi\/v[Q A ̂ ]oC/\i[r\a]iQ a6/Exo]0, "Here
l i e s Domnu8r father of the synagogue of the Vernaclians* th r ice
archon ani twice ŝ i;iH:fci,§fe.Si«> In peace his sleep*"

CII 508 (Rome; uncertain provenance): 'Evdd6ep
Mvt/otoeaQ yadnxfis/ aoqx5v xal naxfip/ auvayooYtcav, "Here l i e s
Mniaseas? disc iple of the sages and father of synagogues,"

6 5CII 93 (Rome: Via Appia): [*Ev]dd6e xCxe *Aoaxepta/[cl
nax^p ouvaY0)Y l̂£ 6ot/[oc3 ducrtxoc TJJQ . atv tp^v^ t\f KOturiatg aoy,
"Here l i e s Asster ias , You were father of the synagogue, holy*
irreproachable. In peace your sleep*"

S#e mbow® n* 60*

694 CStobi, Macedonia): quoted belowf chap, 6,
135.

gig
See abover n* 34*

Quoted and discussed above, p. 43.

71

72

See

•See

See

above.

above.

above.

n*

P«

P»

34,

62*

62*

CII 619b (Venosa): r®6& Metxe MapKeXXoc/ naxftp imxipmv
Mai nd/Tpciiv Tfls n6X€mQ. "iere lies Marcellusf father of fathers
and patron of the city**

Cf • the pa,i,̂ feg clbltatlj (a w©»an and a nan) in CII 611.
quoted above in n* 34.

533 CCastel Porziano; probably from the first half of
the 2nd C. C*EU): [Oniversitasl Iudeorun/ [in col. Ost*
comnor]antium qui compara/[verunt ex conlat]ione locum C* Iulio
Iusto/ [gerusiarchae ad mjunimentum struendua/ [donavit
rogantib]us Xiivio Bionisio patre et/ [**••••••••]no gerusiarche
et Antonio/ [•••***diab]iu anno ipsorun consenttger /[us*C*
lulius Iu]stus gerusiarches fecit'sibi/ [et ooniiifij suae
lib.lib.posterisque eorum/ [in frojnte p. XVIII in agro p. XVII*
"Th community of Jews living in the colony of Ostia, who by
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means of a collection acquired a plot of land for G(aius) Julius
Justus, gerusiarch, so that he might construct a Ifrave)
monument, gave it to him at the request of Liviua Dionyslus,
father, and of I..••••••••Jus* gerusiarch, ani of Antonius
[archon~for-life?], in the- fear of (their office?), by consent of
the <$gJjcQu_gjĵ  G(aius) Julius Jusjtusf gerusiarch, made (the
monument) for himself (and] his Iwife], for his freedmen and
freedwomen and their descendants* [Wijdth, It feet, length 17
feet*"

7iCII 73i (4th C.)j quoted above, chap. 1, n. 29.

CII 720 (Nantinelar Arcadia) z 'AOp(nXtoc) 'EXiuduc/
r

did iCou 6#pov/ xo(0) npovaoO/ xfl aovavwYfl^ "Aur(elius)
p y father-for-life of the people, (made) a gift of the

forecourt to the synagogue*•
See Kraussr Altertipep 243.

7§
• This title was bestowed., for examplef upon the emperor

Antoninus fins in the mid-second century by the" senate
Cg.gf jjpt.or.,es ,,,g|g.jtpxiAe. MB§BM$M&t ^t^iMM,,MJM& 6*6-7) •

80
Plautusf luifRg 1*5*

8ilff.f CII* III 7505f VI 8796r 10234f IX 2687, 5450j XIV
37, 24§8,

'"Wilhelm Liebenam posi ts t h i s in %yir...ggg.c.t|.igh,,t.e :|.pnji
QrjiftnĴ safeA:̂ ,,-.<3̂ s rdmischen Ver,e,jps ,̂̂ gfenja (Iieipzigt Teubnerr 1890)
218, See a l so : J{ean)-P(ierre) Waltzing, l̂ t-.tf.ig,,hl.s,,.t.O£iftie _sur
les cQrporj|tj|LjgJns prof essionel les ch^? le j 4Q p . | | j g J p ? . g , fUftjfUi C
Louvains' Charles Peeters, 1895-1900)r 1 (1845) 425-441.

*3tfaltzingr tteS&SLt 1.446-447? PH 4 (1901) 425,
I
See M# j» Vermaserenr p p

monujj!jg.ntj>rumv..r.ell.gionig I.ifer.migi.g 12 vols.i The iagues Marinns
Nijh©£ff 1956-1960)f 1. nos* 688, 803> Waltzingr jlaidft 1.446*

Vermaserenr Corpusf indices to vols* l f 2 under "List of
Hithraic 6raies"i Waltzing, Itudfi 1.446-447,

CIL I I I 8S2 (Ladislaus Vidmannr .lyllggg..,.l,l.aigr:4ptloptt.a
X i l i |

y g p p
et, ^g..nplcae [Berlins De Gruyter, 19691 f no*
8413 ( h i d i i i h

ft p [ y , 1 f
698), CIL VI 406,408,413 (the pj.fcr,p.RJ4g is distinguished from the
Jtt£fi£)f see also CIL III 8147; ¥1 377? XIV 37r6ff707i IS XIV 1084
(Vidmann no. 384).

Since woiiea were probably not admittei to the cult of
h i f i h i

py
Mithras, the qu@stio« of M^XM. is an irrelevant one. There is,
however, one case of a woman in. hmptis Magna, Africa, who bore
the title l£M..i a Hithraic graie fVermaseren 1, no, 115) •

By pointing out the similarity between Hithraism m§
Judaism with respect to this one title, I cfo not Bean to imply a.
structural similarity between the two, Hithraism is a cult,
whereas Juclaisa in the Roman Diaspora is a community, albeit a
cultic community.
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de I'fegypte 22 (1922)
13 , no. 25*

2JUSf 22 (1923) 284i reprinted In; Hans Lietzmann, 12el,R§
j|cfrrifteiif (ed* Kurt Aland; 3 vols«? Untersuchungen zur
6ssch.ich.te der altchristlichen Literatur 67r68f74j Berlins
Akademie-Verlag, 1958-1962), 1.442; see also SEG 1 (1923) no,
574 (also- corrects to friertsa) •

See Jeanne Eobert and Louis Robert *
flffiB #,feMif,i flrjftfijgMfifl 61 (1948) n o . 259 ,

E.g., SS0 17 (I960) 818 (Cyrenaica)• The name Marion
occurs in an in.scri.ption from the same site, SEG 17 (I960) 819,

On the excavations in fell el~Yahudiyyeh, see Edouard
Naville, The Mp.ujid,:i. o.£:::,,,:fcJh;g.JIB,,j|gi..:,,,.illi.,:,.t.h,g.,,,,Cj>ty Pf....-.Qnias.» Seventh
Memoir of the Egyptian Exploration Fund (Londci.Es Regan Paul,
Trench, Trubner and Co., 1890); ff» K. Flinders Petrie, Hy_kg_p,g ,j;fi.i

(London: University College and Bernard
l i f h i i l i h i l

y g
Quaritch, 1906). For a l i s t of the principal epigraphical
publicat ions on Tell-el-Yahudiyyeh, see CII 2. pp. 380-381, as
well as Jeanne- Robert and Louis Robert, JiBll;g;$,iii,T,,,,,feplsi;aptiiq.ue«
Revue i f s... :§tuJgrE..,mfl£eco|ues 72 C15:5§) no. 503»

6CII MJdS£»

On the temple of Onias, see Schirerf Geschi,ehtg 3 •144-1481
PW 12,2 (1925) 2055-2056; 1, Delcor, mh% temple d*0nias en
figypte," M . 75 (1968) 188*203 ("Post-Scripttun" by Roland de Vauxr
204-205).

For a brief survey of these, see Michael Stone, gqr.j.p-
A- Profile of J7U<3^A^P ,fy,QiB Eg egfeojjihe

j,ey,igh...H&yoj..tS (Philadelphias fortress, 1980) 77-82. Stone
mentions the temples at Arad, Elephantine, kzaq el-Emir and
Leontopolis, as well as the evidence for animal sacrifice at
Qunraii and at Sardis,

9
First published by Giorgio Schneider Graziosi, "La nuovo

sala giudaica nel Museo Cristiano Lateran.en.se," iigya, feM21.Sti.Pg
Qilstiana 21 (1915) 31, no, 49? see also NikolausMiller, Dig .,,,|nschriftea:,:,i:g:I.,,: j ii.l.gctien Î t-llĝ fe1® am. ..Moftteyerde... zii

l a (ed, Nikos A. Bees? Iteipzigs 0* Harrassowits, 1919) 43-44r
no» 35 fph.otofra.ph in CII) •

On this name, see Miller and. Bees, J.ascfaflf.feei| 43-44•

Discussed below, pp. 95-97•
1 2Leon 193.

14First. published by Moshe Schwaber Yfedjot 5 (1937-1938)
ill see also Maiar, jgeth § he'a rim l»102? pi, 15, no. 5? Schwabe
and Lifshits, gft||:[gM

>,a.^4i| 2*42-43, no» 66* there is a
contradiction between. 1*102, which refers to our inscription as
•a three-lint Greek inscription painted In red, with the addition
©f a word in Hebrews 'Shalom,9* and locates it above and to the
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right of arcosolium 3, and 2,42-43-r which locates the five-line
Greek inscription above and to the right of arcosolium 2» An
arcosolium is a grave niche with an arched ceiling.

15Schwabe and Lifshitzr Pfth s.b.e'arj.m 2.39-40,

**Schwabe and Lifshitzf f,et_h SMI-SSlm 2•39-40; see also
Mazar, Beth, Shf'ai.iii 1.102,

17See CII 1050, 1067, 1088; Schwabe and Lifshits, Beth
&£lJP 2. nos. 151, 165, 191, 219. The use of the nominative
nay be. due to Aramaic influence, as the Greek loan word
, indeclinable in Aramaic, is not unusual in Palestinian

Aramaic inscriptions.

For a discussion of this name, see Schwabe and Lifshitz,
Bg,th SMIarljtt 2.42,

He was buried next to Sara in arcosolium 1 (CII 1081?
Schwabe and Lifshitz, feth g|le

t
::ar::ilm 2*42, no. 65). His own

epitaph also does not call him a priest, although perhaps one
should nevertheless not exclude the possibility that he was one.

20leth ghe' ajrJLm, 2.43j see also Baruch Lifshitz, M 74
(1967) 52*

2 1fp, 78-83..

There are certain minor inconsistencies between Frey's
uncial and minuscule transcriptions. Whether this is clue to
Schwabefs communication to Prey or to Prey himselfr I cannot
judge*

23Sehwabe ana Lifshitzr Beth.,.,She
>ar.jLm 2.43.

The literature on the ancient Israelite priesthood is
voluminous. For a survey of recent literature and a summary of
the issues of greatest importance in the current discussion, see
SchGrer, History 2,237-308, See also £nc._JLuJ, s.v. "Priests and
Priesthood;" Gottlob Schrenk, "Hiereu.s,," X M 2 3 (1938) 257-265;
or TPRT 3 (1965) 257-265; Juster 1.453-454; and for the nine-
teenth century, see esp. Wolf Wilhelm Baudissin, Dje Geschic.hte
fles .alttegtamentlichen.•.Pxiestei.turns (Leipzig: S. Hirzelf 1889} .
Also important here is the rabbinic extension of what can be seen
as priestly purity to the laity. On this see Jacob Neusner, A
History of. ..tbe .M.ishnaic Law of purities (22 vols. ; Leiden:
Brill, 1974-1977} and y
things (6 vols.? Leiden: Brill, 1978-1979).

On the rights and duties of the MhtBafcy see
#i C 3 li d Shl f i

g
Ce<3« Meyer Berlin and Shloiio Josef Zevin; Jerusalem:

kTalmudic Encyclopedia, 1951- ) f 4 (1952) s.v. bat kOhln.
(Hebrew); iasiSlHBiiiA:,,lilMUMSM (ed* Meyer Berlin and Shlono
Josef levini Jerusalem: Talmudic Encyclopedia, 1969- ) , 3
(tr. Dmid 1. Klein; 1978) s.v, g b

These and the following references represent only a
selection of the rabbinic passages on each question,

27
This text, which is unattrib«teclr cannot be clateci pre-

cisely, Jacob Neusner believes that the tractate ,g.Q.t.a is the
work of Oshans, i.e., from the period of 140' to 170 (A,:gis.toi;y,.....af
the,Mishnaic .Law of. Women |5 vols; Leiden: Brill, 1980], 5*147;
for commentary OR this passage, see 4.36-37)•
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On the heave~offering, see Num 18:8,12,24,26; Deut 18:4,
See also leiBiiftl̂  the tractate on heave-offerings in the Mishnah,
Tosefta and Jerusalem Talmud, On the question of whether
Babylonia was seen as subject to agricultural taxes, see Jacob
Keusner, &,,.,J.J>lLliiQĵ,r,,,Qf.,...jjieJlewjs ̂

n Babylonia {5 vols, i Leiden;
Brill, 1966-1970), "2 '(1966) '260,

The difficulties in dating this text are related to the
difficulties in dating any Talmud text, it is unclear which
9(Ilia is referred to here; Hordechai Marcjoiiotb

i
y p

liiJteJC.ftfc»jr&. P v o l s * ; Tel Avivs "Yavneh,"
) i h h1976]f 2,716 (Hebrew!) believes that the text is speaking of an.vUlla who was a contemporary of Rava {died 352), With the

exception of !• Idi bar Avin (ca. 310), it is impossible to know
precisely which rabbis are referred to as having eaten priestly
dues on account of their wives, as there was ©ore than one rabbi
by the name of laha.ua, Papa and. Yenar. They were in any case
Babylonian Amoraim &ven if one knew precisely which, rabbis were
meant, we have- no guarantee of the accuracy of the ascription.
In light of the lack of critical, studies of the bi09raphi.es and
sayings of the rabbis in question, we can only say that the
theories and sayings found in the text are Amoraic*

One might ask whether R. Kahana was not in fact a priest,
as his name would indicate. First, it must be noted that having
the name Kahana or Kohen does not necessarily imply priestly
descent, Secondly, the text would make no sense if he were a
priestf for then he would eat the priestly dues on account of
himself and not on account of his wife,

A text strongly expressing the fragility and derivative
nature of a woman's priestliness is m. Yebam. 9:5-6, which
describes under which circumstances a common Israelite woman who
is the widow of a priest and a priest*s daughter who is the widow
of a common Israelite may eat of the priest's due.

12
Ismar J . Per i t z , "Woman in the Ancient Hebrew Cult r*

17 (1898) 111-148; Ditlef Nielson,
898) 111148; Ditlef Nielson, Mja^OtacabigsJae Eonfariigtgl
ie mpffaigch.fi Mber^jeferung (Strassbourg: Karl J« Trubner,

1904) 192? Alfred Jeremias, fia.s Alte Testament; im Lichtf ffM
alten Orients* 4th ed.r rev. and enl. (Leipzig: J, C. Rinrichs,
1930) 425 <cf. 1st ed, [1904] 271); Theod. Engert, Ehe- and
Famjlienrecht der Hebraer (Munich: J. J, Lentnerr 1905) 117 Mai
Ldhr, Bie,.s.fcellttng $%® Wgibes au JahwezEeligioi; Aod-^dKult
(Leipzig: J, C. Hinrichs, 1908) 49-54; Frank Moore Cross,
C$naan,ite Myth n̂ĉ  fi.ei?rew..gpic (Cambridge, Mass*; Harvard
University Press, 1973) 200-201; Benjamin Mazar, "The Sanctuary
of Arad and the Family of Hobab the Kenite," JHfiS 24 (1965)
301-2.

For the position that there were no female priests in
ancient Israelr see esp, A» Eberharter, "Gab es im Yahwekult
Priesterinnen?" (TQbinger) Theologische fljuartal.schrj.f.t §4 (1912)
183-190. His position has remained the majority one.

Some scholars consider 1 San 2s22b to- be a later inter-
polation 1 see the commentaries by Otto ThmniMB and Max Lihr,
ed* (Leipiifs S» Birzel* 1898) 171 Henry Preserved Smith
(Bdinbttrghs f, & f,. Clark, 1899) 20; S» !• Driver, 2nd ed,
(Oxfords Clarendon, 1113) 33j and others. The reasons for this
theory ares
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1. The LXX and Quatran do not include 1 San 2:22b;
2. 1 Sam 2i22b is l i ngu i s t i c a l l y very similar to Ixod 38:8 (P)j
•i \na >n« rms i i o s i§« ntmn ;*nna >n» nns> mjosn
3. 1 Sam 2:22b speaks of a "tent of meeting,* whereas 1 Sara 1:9
presupposes an established building (Ja£k3JL)» While it is
impossible to discuss this question at any length here, one
should simply note the possibility that the LXX and Qumran could
have censored their Yojrl.&ge and that the phrase •women who served
at the door of the tent of meeting* was a standard phrase* If It
was a standard phrase still In. use at the time of the writing of
1 Sam 2:22b, this would explain how ptent of Meeting11 could occur
with reference to Shiloh, which had a building rather than a
tent.

Driver, locifcs.,,.o,f: gajiQfl 33•

* . . . jene Arbeiten am Tempel zu ¥errichtenf welche
weiblichen Fleiss und Kunstsinn erheischten # . • m (Eberharter,
*Priesterinnen" 190)•

"Die hier Cwnd 2* Hose 38,8) genannten Frauen haben die
Aufgabe, den fir das Geschehen am Reiligtum besonders wichtigen
Eingang sauberzuhalten" flit ..gjanfelMsMl [G&ttingen:
Vandenhoeck a Ruprecht, 1956] 23),

*8CftB»anito- Myth .taA MsfcLgl, MM. (Cambridge, Mass. %
Harvard University Press, 1973) 200,

mtfhm Sanctuary of Arai and the Family of Hobab the
Renite,* J U S I 24 (1965) 302# Frank Moore Cross concurs with
Mazar: *Mazar is no doubt correct in seeing ieber and his wife
Jael as persisting in their priestly functions at a ,.fe#Bg.ig,s
related to the terebinth* (Crossf C&flflllfllfce. iyt.h. 201),

•It should be especially noted that the term terebinth
CP^K) appended with a surname always refers to a holy tree; and
it is a recurring theme in the Bible that a Patriarch pitched his
tent by such a tree and sanctified the spot by erecting an altar
or itjggebaii* (Mazar, "Sanctuary* 301) • See Gen 12:6-7? 26:23*25;
etc,

'' .li-gi,l..',ot G^dQl9%:* ffrofficetg ajrid fffj%i^§B (Tel Aviv:
Pardes, 1158} jid. jpc>

Alexander Sperber ( e d « ) , 3^e: fi4b|e: in A:gaa^|.gf vols* 1**
(Leiden: B r i l l , 1959- ) , 2 (1959):"lfa&JEfl>H^
..to... .Targua,....i?pna.than 57. On the date of t h i s targum, see Samson ! •
Levey, B1!he Date of Targum Jonathan to the Prophets,9 3EE 21
(1971) 186-196; Levey suggests as terminus ,,.ad .Cjuem the Arab
conquest of Babylonia (€40-641)•

44
The sane is also true for the Jael, iipporah and "women

who minister at the door of the tent of meeting* texts* On the
Miriam traditions, see Elisabeth Schfissler Fiorensa,
jLiberating WordP(ed> Letty ML Russell; Philadelphia:
Westminster, 1176) 49-52,

45
''Philo himself was also very interested in the story of

Miriam leading the Israelite women: in songi see £te:: I
80-83; Bg .yi.fe§J,,.iQ.g|j. 1,180; 2.256.
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An excellent survey, o£ female priests in. Graeco~Roman
Egypt is given by Lea Pringmannf M.g, JFrjjiu In ptolfmli.a.cfr*
fca.itae.gJt.jLgtieji. _Aegypten fBonn» Bonner Oniversita'ts-'Buchdruckerei,
If31} 75-86, 123-125V Set also her discussion of women in cultic
clubs, Si-id,

^ Josephus, Aq... Ap* 1,209*

5.5*
4 % e ieiuno 16.6 ffert.pl 1.iani..Opera 2, CChr, SL [19541

1275),
5iSee Paul-Eugene Dion, Science.efresprit 23 (1371} 49-55,

See Martin Bengal# "Proseuche und Synagoge* JQdische
Gemeinde? Gotteshaus und Gottesdienst in ier Diaspora und in
Pa l&s t ina r* f ̂ gfes g Mr%$%•. MMr 1, .figorg Kufan. flll
fed, Sert Jeremias, Beinz-Wolfgang Ruhn and Bartmut Sfegemann;
G6ttingen$ Vandenhoeck and Ruprechty 1971) 157-184,

See above, n., 8*

On the priestly blessingf see gft §g,g. 5:4; B«: . Mgg..
4€ 7 6 Jd 7 2 fei^31 fe

y g
l 7s6; n*: TamJ.d 7:2; fe.#J RQî > Ha t . 3 1 b ;

4 0 a ; Xfc-JfcftJC* 9 d . 2 - 5 ; Mip,«,.Ra,b« 1 1 . 1 - 8 (on Nun 6 : 2 3 - 2 7 ) ,
:: Ed» Theodor Hommsen 2nd ed» (2 vols.; Berlins Weidmannr

1954), 1,887,

Tr, Clyde tharr (Princeton: Princeton University Press,

1952) 467f with minor changes.
5 6 Pp. 65-66*

5 7fp* 19-21,

5 8 670.
5%arfc 5;22f35r36,38i Luke 8:49; 13:14? Acts 13:15;

18s8r17.

On priestly leadership at Qumranf see John Strugnell,
77 C1§58) liO-Xll,

61See also jgslMQtm.MMkmlm IMilgttstMr .ftl.tllRdi:,E.lmmM
45,7 (Lampridius) r who- describes how Alexander Sc^ertis used to
announce publicly the name of a governorp military officer,
procurator, etc. before- appointing him, noting that "Christians
and Jews observed this custom in. announcing the- names of those
who were to be ordained priests* Cfacerdptibus,«....qu,j..,.m.iiaiflil
juaJ;), but this may be due to a misapprehension, cf« Juster
1.445, no, 1.

' 'One passage which illustrates this very well is the
3 7 f b 2 3 b ) h i h i

pg y
gemara on. ̂ g Sp̂ .a, 3s-7 fb.t gpt.a, 23b), the itishnaie passage
defining the differences between a J&b&it and a .fclllienety as well
as between a nan and a woman. The reason gi¥en for a number of
these differences is the Male language tisecl by scripture, for
examplef Lev 21?1 is taken as referring only to sons of priests
antcl wot to daughters of priests, because it says "the sons of
Aaron," but not "the daughters of Aaron** Another of the many
examples of this phenomenon would be hp,.,§*i§§* 29b, in which Dent-
il; 19 (DD'on-nK orm omo)i) is taken to"mean that one is required
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to teach one1s sons the Torah, but not one's daughters, a
regulation which has had enormous consequences for Jewish women
for centuries*

Or: falXibblBf see Toseftitr eel* Lieberman 356, no. 34
(second apparatus)•

Elbogen 170, Elbogen thus takes this text to be a
"defensive* text, that is, one which is required to defend the
innovation of not allowing women to read*

Krauss, AlfcexfciffifelL 174, also believes that the issue is
one of male illiteracy.

For further discussion of this question, see Salo
ffittmayer Baron f A.-&°.cJlaJL .and l@l,lgi.QM.i:: r,&|g,fe,lQf,y:1,:igf i;jjie, ^ e n , s f 2 n d
ed«, rev, and enl. (vol. 1- i New York: Columbia University
Press, 1552- ), 2,413, n, 23,

66•

• This transcription and interpretation follow Leon, rather
than Prey, who according to Leon, misread the letters because
minium had been carelessly applied (Leon 192, ru 3; 316-3171•

^Cll 375 is carved on the other side of the marble plate,
which causes Leon to suggest that CII 375 is incomplete, perhaps
because- the stonecutter had omitted s^ai (wife) in 1. 2 (Leon
320-321).

• ''Leon believes that this ©ay be due to the general con-
servatism of the Monteverde catacomb (Leon 192)•

•The transcription given here does not actually follow
either of the ones given by Freyf bat rather that in Schvabe and
Lif8hitz, I&th ..gfeeVaxim 2.28.

72
for the dating, see Schwabe and Lifshitz? ,RgMl.. .,_§he_? axln

2,29,
73CII 746 (Sphesus; end of 2nd C ) : T6 uvn. ueC6v to/xi

M(apHou) ' A{u) p (rjAiou) Mouaa/tou tapeoc; ( = tep^a>c) • ZQ./
oi 'Io/u6atOL. (Reading according to Louis Robert,
11-12 (I960) 381-384, and not according to Prey.)

"The Tomb of Marcus Aurelius Moussios, priest. May he live! The
Jews mourn.11 CII 785 (Corycos, Cilicia) : EoviaTod^Hn 'A0a (or
dBa) EUUOJVOC/ TOO uanaptou etepda>v. "Funerary urn of Aba (or
father?) Symon, the blessed one (= deceased one) of the priests.tt

CII 930 (Jaffa): 'loot utoO Aa^apou/ lepioQ rino ( 'EYUTITIOU?) , /
ECpi^vn./ *i?V> "Isa (Isak?), son of Lazaros, priest of Egypt (?).
Peace! Lazar." CII 1404 (Lifshitz, Ponateurs no. 79;
Jerusalem): the Theodotos inscription^ quoted above, p. 24.
Lifshitz, DpnateMrg no, 100 (Berenike, Cyrenaica; dated to 77
C.E.): a long dedicatory inscription, 1. 17. Kapxiod^vnc;
lepebQ (6pO L1. nKartisthenesf son of Archias, priest, 10
(drachmas), Baruch Lifshitz, M 74 (1967) 50-52 (Caesarea) : M]
Ma[. . . 3 / ne 'EX^ou KC [. . . ]/{. . . ] eua eLep^[cov]. "Tomb of
Ma[, . .] and of Eleas and of [. , .3 the priests." Also
important are the lists of priestly courses found in Ashkalon
(CII 962) and Caesarea (Michael Avi-Yonah, X&I 12 [1962]
137-139), as well as Hebrew and Aramaic occurrences of "priest,"
e.g., CII 828a, 1197, 1221, 1317, 1411.
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A number of those barled at Beth She'arim were from
abroad, e.g., the j&ttBll from Beirut (Schwabe ani Lifschitz,
f he * a yip 2. no. 148). Therefore, out should not overeitphasiie
the- interest of the town of Beth She'arint in the priesthood,

Juster 1.453, n. 8 (* . • • les fennes ne pouvaient pas
itre prepresses chez les Juifs.11).

jQfcs. to, Cj|.»pte.,jr, VI

Literally "women.1 s synagogue,* "Weiberschul" denotes a
totally separate prayer room for women in the synagogue, be it a
gallery or a separate roen on the same level.

2p|e, g^|,tl.gisgfeep gypftgpgeflrc.ulnftn CGeselischalt f i r
Pailstina Forschung* 3. Verdffentlichung) 15•

g y g g 15-16; fl&SejrjfcflfLejE 355-357,

EEohl and Watzinger 140 and gofifiili? Sukeiiilr .Synagogues
47-48 ani passing Goodenougb 1*226 and .ia.,i,§lB« ^he two latest,
Bkost complete and extremely useful works QU Palestinian
synagogues, Hdttenmeister pp« VIII-IX and $MMMiMt &nd Chiat
passim, report on others having reconstructed a gallery awl are
cautious in their evaluations of these reports, but do net call
the existence of s«€b a gallery into question.

Quoted above, p» 24.

Marilyn J» Chiat, in. a paper fi^en on Movember 18, 1979 in
Mew York art the annual meeting'of the Hnterican Academy of
Religion and the Society of Biblical Literature, questioned the
identification of buildings at Masada, Berodion, Garala, Migdal
a.nd Korasim Call discussed below) as synagogues* Chiat makes a
food case- for questioning the identification, of these bullilRgs
as synagogues in the narrow sense, but one must then ask if what
seem in any case to be public meeting halls might not have been
tisei for worship services* Synagogues are attested literarily
for the 1st C*1 Matt 4s23i Mark Is23| John 6.59; lets 6*9 and
SmMiMt Josephus, M » 2.14.4 I 2851 JkMjg 277f 2S0f 293;
19.6.3 S 3§§

Yigaelg ^ g : J g f £ _ & g j g .i.Rj,,,mfc||:,S:,,.!4l0tg,?,
Last: stanflf tr. Hoshe Pearlman (JEiondon: Weidenfeld & licolson f
Iff 61 Sphere, 1173) 180-1891 M i 3.809-810 (Yigael Yadin) i
Iittei»eister 314-315| Chiat 561-567, 904, 1008, 1021-1022. It
is not possible to quote all of the bibliography for this ani
other sites. The reader desiring further bibliography is
referred to Hdttenmeister and Chiat for the ancient synagogues in
Israel and to Kraabel, "Synagogue" for the Diaspora synagogues.
Also worthy of special mention are; lachel ffischnitxer, Xb&
faphXtect.IJJKe,_.of.,.,the, Jp.ur.ppejin Syna.qQjg.tiB (Philadelphia: Jewish
Publication Society, 19f64); H«rshel Shaiiks, JfldnLgp ip St;one«
^ ^ I J ( N e w York: Harper and Row,S S t f g g p
1979) 1 Levine, gyp^gggiigg Rey_faJ.igg> for a survey of various
issw#s relating to the ancient synagogue, including the
architecture, see Wolfgang Schrafe f "iiaagggl *m TSSEH 7 (1964)
798-839i or SDMI ^ (1^71) 798-852. for lasaia and the following
sites iiscusseJ here, see the plates at the back of this volume.
the plates follow the order of the discussion.
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88Gideon Foerster, gi.etz-Israel 11 (If73) 224-228; English
summary,, 30*i pi. XLXV, 2; M i 2,503-505r 509 (Gideon Poerster);
Rfittemeistec 173-174; Cfaiat 467-471, 899, 1009; Dor on Cben,

239 (1980) 37-40,

111 59/60 (1976) 6; Shmaryahu Gutman, fiaaJLa (Department for
the Knowledge of the Land in the Kibbutz Movement, 1977),
Hebrew} i M i 5si (1979) 15-19, cover photograph; Chiat 640-643,
1030-1033i S(bmaryahu) Gutman, "The Synagogue at Gamla,* ins
Levine, Synagogue s,Lgeye§|eg 30-34; Z. la'ozr *The Synacjofwe of
Gamla and the Typology of Second Teaple- Synagogues,9 in* Levine,

l d 35-41.

A photograph of these steps is printed in Gutman,
27.

• ti (1979) 18-19.

12JP 57-58 (1976) 8-9? Hfittenmeister 316-318i Chiat
244-247, 887-888,.

13Gideon foerster (citing J. Ory1, pretz-Israel 11 (1973)
227i English summary, 30*i Hfittenmeister 277, 28§-2il,

'further excavation has shown that those- remains
identified as a synagogue at Migdal are actually part of an urban
villa, thus excluding it from the discussion; see Virgilio Corbo,
"Piazza e villa urbana a Magdala,* gt.uMi ,Bibllcj Frgnq-4g_g§n| 2S
(1978) 232-240, pis. 71~76» As to the supposed synagogue at
loraiim, there are no extant r©Bains and it therefore see«s
imprudent to discuss it in the same context as Masada, Herodion
& Gamla*

15I», A# Mayer ani A, Rei£enberg, JOBS 19 (1939) 314-326j
d i 6

g
pis. 23-30i Goodenough l«232-236i 3» figs, 605-616; H i 2.386-389
(Dan Baragj; Bfittenaeister 117-121| Chiat 518-S23, 1013-1016;
( | Yeivin, *^he Synagogue of Eshtemoa,* inj i

l i 120-122.
16»eheiiiah fzmi, JM 16 (1966) 123-134; pis, X-XIXI; Dan

Bahat, Qtilie.a4.ftfe 5 (1972) 55-58-1 pl# 1¥? M i 1.226-228 (Nehoiiah
Tiori and Ban Bahat); Hdttenmeister 58-67; Chiat 288-292, 889,
985#

It is also quite passible that the court was actually the
synagogue itself, a synagogue in the for© of a basilica; see {{&
48/4i (1974) 44» The renaifis are too sparse to ascertain whether
or not there was a gallery.

1*208-211; 3. figs. 5-35, 545f Nasar,
She'ariM 1,14-20; fig. 3; M i 1.233-237 (Nahnan Avigad and
Benjamin Mazar); Hfittenmeister 68-72; Chiat 155-161, 879, 947.

196oodenough 1.263-264; M l 1.258 (Ruth Bestrin);
Hfittenneister 72-73; Chiat 713-716, §13.

2iJ|l 39 (1971) 8; |LI 56 (1975) 2-3? M I 2.460-462 (Dan
Urman); Bfittenmeister 357-358; Chiat 611-614, 1024-1021.

J. w. Crowfoot, ins GerftSJ! (ed. Carl. H. Kraeling; New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1938) 234-239; pis. XLIII-XLV;
plan I.XXXVI; Goodenough 1.180, 25f-260| 3. figs, 450, 656; Mi.
2,420f 426, 428 (Shimon Applebaiia); Hitteimeister 126-130; Chiat
739-744, 914, 1036-1038.
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22I.. Makheuly and Michael Avi-Yonah, fiQ&E 3 (1934) 118-131;
pis. XLI-XLIVf Goodenoagh 1.257-259; 3* figs. 648-654, 658;
Hfittenmeister 181-184; Chiat 377-381, 896, and 992-994.

23D» C, Barmiici and Michael Avi-Yonah, £QU § |i§38) 73-77;
pis, XVIII-XXZII; Goodenough 1.260-262; 3. figs, 655f 657, 659,
666; EM 2.571, 573 (Gideon PoersterJi Bdttenmeister 189-191;
Chiat 579-582, 907, 1022.

2%, H. Vincent, JIB 16 (1919) 532-563; L. H. Vincent and
Pierre Benoit, 11 68 (1961) 161-177; pis. XII-XXIIX; Goodenough
1.253-257; 3. figs. 642-647; Hdttenaeister 320-334; EM 3.891-894
(Michael Avi-Yonah); Chiat 583-590, 908, 1023.

25Kohl and: tfatzinger 135-137; Goodenough 1.208; 3, figs.
52§f 53Si Bttttenmeister 419-420; M i 4.1136 {Michael Avi-Yonah);
Chiat 382-384f §14.

26Bfittenmeister 435-436; Chiat 293-295, 892, 986.
27Goodenoogh 1.223; 3, figs. 583-584; M i 2.410-417 (Asher

Ovadiah); Hflttenmeister 130-137; Chiat 414-419, 8§8, 999,
1001-1003.

2*Bflttenmeister 369-376; Chiat 300-307, 894, 988-989* Fanny
Vitto, "The Synagogue at Refeob," ins H#e-¥iner SYflftgQguejs,
90-94.

29Va8ilios Tzaferis, flagBLQOJpt 7 (1974) 111-113;
Hfittenmeistec 307-308; Chiat 2§€~2§Sr 893, 987; V(asllios)
TzafeEis, m*ihe Synagogue at Ma*oz Bayim," ins Levine,
,Eevg,ai,ed 86-89 . • .

N. Slouschz, Pxoceeilflg.§^,,.gf fehg Jewish. P^le,stifl.f
-gQ€iety 1,1 (1921) ' 3-39; Goodenough 1.214-216; 3.
8 tti 59163 8 1 8 0

I g p g y , g
f igs . 561-568; Bttttenmeistec 159-163; M i 4,1178-1180 (Moshe
Dothan); Chiat 222-227, 884, 965-167.

^ and Watzinger 26-27, 33, 35; p i s , II-V.

3. fig. 452.

k,..VIi.i.t tP.. CHi.gbllflii.Pf 2nd ed. (Jerusalem$ Franciscan
Printing Press, 1973) fig. 31. Since the text of this booklet
states that there was probably no women's gallery (p. 5 2 ) , the
use of this reconstruction model is even more noteworthy.

ftie-. .<Sftj.de tpL isr^e|F 19th ed. (Jerusalems "Hamakor*
Press, If77) 496. Barnch Sapir ani Dov Ne-eman also follow the
Kohl and Watzinger model in their booklet, .Cftpe.r,naBai (Tel Aviv,
1967) cover aai 57.

On the gallery see, Eohl ani Watzinger 26-27, 33, 35;
frontispiece; pis. IV~VIJ Sukenik, gyni.g.tg.Mfe§ 8; Goodenough
1.182| 3, figs. 452, 457.

See below, C» JEl̂ jyigjr:,,XQngA.de.r..afetorRg.

Virgilio CorbOf Staaislao Loffreda, Augusto Spijkerman,
liDi,̂ ,.jg-̂ nft:ggĝ  i,i C§f^fna,pf, jlppp.._fi.ji: MG&MX,,,.iil l.tl.1 (Jerusalem?
Franciscan. Frintinf tress, 1970) 56-58; .Cft£jyr.Qft.Q (Pubblicazioni
dell© Stadium Biblicum Franciscanum Iff Jerusalem? Franciscan
Printing Press, 1972-75) vol. It Virfiiio Corbo, i
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d e l la. c i t ta , ; v o l . 2 : S t a n i s l a o Loffreda, fca. ceramjLca? v o l . 3;
Augusto Spijkerraan, €pt&lQgQx:M§XX^:,M^M^^M^M§llM • $£.t,t;:4f v o l . 4j
E. Testa, 1 giMflfei itlla.gasa*di,S*t.Eietro? 1 (1975) 145; pis ,
66-67• See also the review by James F. Strange of the lat ter
book, where Strange takes the view that the stairs led to a
gallery (JQASQB 22S [19771 71),

Conversation with stanislao Loffredar Jerusalem, June
1978* For further information on the synagogue a t Capha.rnati.it,
see Kohl and Watzinger 4-40, 193-195? p is . "l-VI; frontispiece;
Gaudenzio Orfali, Caphâ r qajhB ejfc sg.g. r..q jlî ej t|>..igc|;§: JLes f§M11XSM
accompj. j,e.a,,,4 Tell-Bourn pa,r l.j ^.strP^4^,JllJi<l!£liscaine die 1!:ff i^:
fiaintfi,.aftftSrJL921l (Par is : Picard, 1922)" 9-101; p is , ' ' i , ' i l l -X;
Goodenough 1.181-192; 3 . f igs , 451-452, 457-479, 660, 662, 664;
JBAS 1.286-290 CNahitan Avigad); Hfltteimeister 260-270; Chiat

aaa.
and tfatzinger 41-58; pl# VII; Goodenough 1*193-199;

3. f igs , 484-502, 544; M l 1.299-303 (fceev Yeivin ani »ah»ar»
Avigad); Hattenmeister 275-281; Chiat 213-221, 883, 960~§65.

1.301.

ilMM 1.302.

42Kohl an«i Watzinfer 101-106; pi. XIV; Goodenough 1.203-
204; 3, figs. 504, 523;' H&tteimeister 343-346; M f 3.710-711?
Chiat 94-98, S77r 939-941,

43
'Eric M. Meje-rs, "Excavations at En-Nabratein,

h 980 " l | A
Gal i lee : The 1980 Season," Affi.erlcaj|v,jSjC|t1c|ola, of̂ Q^A^M^ f,f.I^.

no. 2 CSeptember 1980) 3-7, 10-11;' E{ric) M. Meyers,
d C l " b i 980" 3

y ,
J(ames) F. Strange and Carol L.Heyers, "Nabratein, 1980," XEJl 31
(1981) 108-110. One of the ©ore important aspects of the Duke
University excavation is that the latest level of the synagogue
can now be dated to between €50-700 on the basis of twenty-three-
coins found beneath the latest floor of the building (Mejeirsr
"Excavations" 4) •

Meyersr "Excavations
11 6.

45'Meyers, "Excavations" 6.

4iIohl sni Watzinger 104-105; fig. 197.

47Kohl ani Watzinger 106.
A ft

Goodenowfli 1.204.
and Watzinget 89-100; pis. XII-XIII; Goodenough

l,2W-203i 3. figs. 505r 510-515; H&ttenmeister 31-34; JBAfi
3,704-707 (Nahman Avigad); Chiat 70-76f 874r 542,

50Eohl and Watzinger 97, 100.

51Kohl and Watzinger pi. XII.

Goodenough 1.202; see 3. fig. 505,

Goodenough 1*202.

5 4 3.705,
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55MM. 3.707.

€• If, M. wm cte Velde, %jM̂ t,.,4M&fi.fa Mxxl^
in,Jea J,ali,i£ii,,,l.lll,JCAilli,:,J2i§l-y tr. (fro© the Dutch) K. GObel
(2 vols.; Leipzig* T. 0. Weigel, 1855-1861), 1.134,

See the very complete and well-done excavation reports
Eric M. Meyers, ft, Thomas Kraabel and Janes F. Stran§ef l

19.7.0.-3,873[ (AASOR 42?' Durham, W.C.: Duke University" Press,'1976);
Bflttenneister 387-390; H i 4.1094-1097 (B[ric) M. Meyers); Chiat
77~85f 875, 931-936.

CO.
JQMeyers et al.r J^llML.ilifm

1, 56-59, 80-83; see esp.
figs. 3.3, 3.4, 3.10, ani 3.14.

Meyers e t a l . , Ih . | rbe | ffhema,;, 80.
€0Meyers et a l , , ytijrfM^ pheaa' 58, cf« fig. 3.2.

^^ 57,

Meyers et al., gfei&teSJk Sfeejata,,,,',, 8 1 .

In their preliminary reconstruction the eica¥ators
posited that the western, wall extended much further to the north
and slanted slightly to the west; see Eric M. Meyers, Thomm
Iraabel ana Janes f. Strange, £ & 35sl (1972) 10, fig. 5. In
their final excavation report they alter their earlier recon-
struction, making the gallery considerably smaller in size; see
Meyers et al«, Ilil.ir̂ et̂ Sheii.a..1. 56, n. 25,

6^ln a letter to me of November 20, 1979, Eric M. Meyers
writes that he is "not inclined to call the gallery a 'women1s
gallery.•m

fi5Kohl and Watsinger 80-88; pi. XI; Goodenough 1.200-201;
3. figs. 506, 543| Hfittenmeister 311-314; 1 M 3.856-860 (Dan
Barag); Chiat 86-93, 876, §37-931.

6 6Kohl and Watsinger 88, figs. 173, 188,

On the narthex, see the literature on Bar1am cited above
in n. 49; on the tfiic;p!af see the photograph of the synafOfwe in
Ostia in Maria Floriani Sfuarciapinof ^rc^a^Qlogy 16 (1963) 196,
ani of that in the synafOfne in Bar a luropos in H j,,. Bxgj%yatipns
a., i; ,,puy,.ay-Bui:Qpo.s« fl;pal Report (vols. 1- ; law Haven % Yale
University Press, 1143- ) , 8,It Carl H* Ira0lingf H g Syp^gQga^
(1956) pi. V; on the forecourt, see the literature for Capharnaum
citei mbm®, notes 33,34,37,38.

and Vatxinger 107-111; pi. XV; Goodenough 1.205; 3.
figs. 519, S2.2f ilttewieister 144-146; M S 4.1135 {Michael
Avi-Yonah); trie Meyers, Carol Meyers, "Gush falav (el-Jish),
1978),* I M 28 (1978) 276-279; Erie M. Mnyers, Janes P. Strange,
Carol L» Meyers ani Eichari S. Hanson, "Preliminary leport on the
1977 ani 1978 Seasons at eush falav (el-Jish),11 I M H 233 (1979)
33~58f Chiat 60-69, 873, 922; Eric M. ieyersf "Excavations at
Gush falav in Opp@r Galilee," in; Levine, .Synagofi-eg Reveal.gd
75-77.

69Kohl ani Watsinger 111, fig. 216.
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"^Meyers and Meyers, "Gush Bmlmm 278.

Meyers, Strange, Meyers and Hanson, "Report* 46; see
also Meyers and Meyers, "Gush ialav" 277.

72
Meyers and Meyers, wG«sh |ala¥* 278#

73Kohl and Watzinger 59-70; pis. VII2-IX; Goodenough 1.199;
3, figs, §03f 508| Hllttenmeister 15-17; M i 4.1133-1134 (Michael
Avi~Yonah)s Chiat 240-243, 886, §73-§74.

7*Kohl and Watzinger 68, fig, 128.

Kohl and watzinger 68.

and watzinger p i . VIII .

fiKJBftj|ggg.B^.l On the ntodtern d i scuss ion among
Jews concerning the separa t ion of the sexes and the

historical arguments for i t , see Baruch kitvin (ed*)r S
9JL fctn, UniaggMei , tetoL sue. lflgL,,.Jifigl>ifeg.fthfU

tetafig men and woman in the. pyi|ag0gtif-g:::i:;.,;fegg£̂
.historyg :an# ph|lgso:ptg#, JI.JR:.: :gtKgg.§, Qld and,,ne» (New lorks
Spero Foundation, 19S9)•

'°Kohl ani Watzinger 71-79; pi. X; Goodenough 1.199-200; 3,
figs. 507, 509; Hfltteimeister 12-15; M i 4.1137 (Michael
Avi-Yonah); Chiat 150-154, B7B, §45-§4i| Lee I. Leviner
"ixcavations at format ha-'Amudimf ** ins Leviner
ltE§.al.gi 78-81.

7 dKohl and Watzinfer 76-77.

! 'Goodenough 12«45# 185-186; Noshe Dothan# l
C1968) 116-123; Hittemeister 163-172; til 4.1178-1184 (Hoshe
Dothan); Chiat 228-234, 885, 968-972; Moshe Dothan, "The
Synagogue at gammath-Tiberias,m ins Leviner Synagogues ,Re.i.g,il#j
63-69.'

In: Levinst :§yiia.lf,Qgia:e,s J^evealgd 65; see also Dothanr
•Qada^pniot 119.

82Hflttenmeister 166.

°^Hflttenmeister 166.

0 4£liezer Sukenik, MM 15 (1935) 101-180; Goodenough
1.239-241; 3. figs. 626-630; JBtf 2.419-473 (Michael Avi-Yonab);
Hettenmei8ter 152-159; Chiat 717-724, 912, 1035.

at

• 'Goodenough 1.239; see also Asher Hira»f
j If (1962)-46.

162.

87Kohl ani Watiinfer 125-134; pi. XVII; Goodenough 1*206
2§7i 3. figs* 530-534; Hfittenmeister 465-468; JEM 4.1137-1138
(Michael Avi-Yonah); Chiat 688-690, 1035,

lift
ooKohl an<3 tfatzinger 133.

Goodenough 1.207.
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and ffats inger 112*124; p i - XVIi Goodenough 1 . 2 0 5 -
206; 3 , f i g s . 5 2 0 - 5 2 1 , 524-528; Bf i t t e iwe i s t er 103-105; EM
4.1134-1135 (Michael Avi-Yonah); Chiat 6 3 i - 6 3 5 # 909; Z. i fa 'o s ,
ins Levine , ,§yBijigQgujes jtey eaj.ed 102-103•

©I
Kohl and Watasinger 124; cf. Goodenough 1*205.
Kohl and watzinger 124, f i g . 251; reprinted in Goodenough

3. fig* 521 and by Ifa'oz, in: Levine: Syyiagogiies.,.ReyLealed 102*
933

B l i e z e r S u k e n i k , lfef:.:,:::::J|iie4:g^
Account; o
JJlil,e£iA.fey..i jf,grusalem (Jerusalem; The University Press, 1932);
Goodenough 1.241-253; 3* figs. 631-635. 638-641; ' M i 1.187-190
(Nahman Avigad); Hiittenmeister 44-50; Chiat 271-280, 890,
979-980, §82-583.

94Bukenikf Beth Alpha 16-17; pi. Ill; fig. 17.

Jahrbiic^ tfir .Kunstaeschighte 19 (1962) 12.
96Michael Avi-Yonah, IfiJ 6 (1956) 260-261; M i 1.277-279;

Bfittenmeister 79-90; Chiat 36f-37€f 991-992.
97JM 6 (1956) 261.
II I*

Dan Barag ani Josef Porat, QM§M@MJ®M 3 (1970) 97-100; §M
41/42 |1I72) 36-37; Dan Barag, Joseph Porat, Ehud Netzer,
QadmoniQ-t 5 (1972) 52-54; pi. 3; SM 2.378-380, 396, 448' (Dan
Barag)i Bfittenmeister 108-114; Chiat 510-517, 900, 1011-1013?
D(an) Barag, Y(osef) Porat and. E(hud) Ieti©rr

 wtt-e Sfynagogue at
"En-Gedi," in; Levine, .SyimfQfpg.,! ::lg,ig4lfei 116-119.

"'EM 41/42 |li72) 36; Barag, Forat and Netxer, "Synagogue
119.

100JBftfi 2.379.

1 0 1 40 (1970-1971) 21; English summary, p. IV.

IsxhlM 20.

Barag, Porat and Netzer, "Synagogue* 119.

Shnaryahu Gutnan, Itev Yeivin and Ehod Metier#y fl
5 (1972) 47-52; p i . 1; co^eri Hdttenmeister 422-432; M i 4.1124-
1128 CSto^ryah-ii Gutnan, Ehud Netzer and Ze@¥ Yeivin); Chiat
524-530, 902r 1016-1019; S(hmaryahu) Gut»an, 2{eev) Yei^in and
ECho.<3) Netzer, wi3ccavatioiis in the Synagogue at Horvat Susiya,*1

ins Levine, gyp^gQgugg Rey;,sal..ed 123-128.

Gutraan, Yeivin and Netzer, §M§M@MJ9fa 48, JEM 4*1124-
1125, Levine, Synagogajyi RgyealgJ 124; Chiat 525.

Dan Urman, i tcblJ 40 (1970-71) 399-408; English summary,
pp.. I - I I I ; Dan Urman, JJUL 22 (1972) 17-19, no . l ; 111 2.464 (Dan
0'roan) i BQttenmeister 91-95; Joseph. Naveh, Qp Mosaic and Stone
(Jerusalem: Ma'ariv, 1978), (Bebrew) 26-27, no, *7; ban Urman,
in: Levine, JSyjBilgPJfWes Revealed 155,

1O71BI 17, no. 1.

1 0 8 I H 18.
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b... «Erab. iibi h^Imm lib.

33bf 34ar fc.#..,,,l

I have not seen, the stone Itself, but only pictures of
it* so this can be taken, as nothing more- than a suggestion*
Howeverr the length (110 era) would fit In well with this
hypothesis*

At Gush galav a raised platform does- see® to be a
plausible reconstruction* although here again -no traces of an
entrance to It were found*

' In Umm al^&mad* for example* the extant capitals vary
from 43 to 48 cm under the capital ani 50 to 56.5 cm at the base;
see Kohl and Watzinger 77. The extant columns vary In diameter
from 40 to 58 cm* there being no clear cut-off point between the
hypothetical gallery and the nain story; see Kohl and Watzinger
7is* A further example would be the column of the porch at
Bar'am* which is 49 cm In diameter under the capital* narrower
than some* If not all* of the interior columns* which range up to
70 en in diameter at the base; see Kohl and Watzinger 92-100*'

114»t.ener .Jahrbuch fir Kunstqeschichte 19 (1962) 12,

f 1*239-240*

15 (1935) 162-163; 167.

Dothan, flactaonjp& 1 (1968) 119; in;- Levine*

Moshe Dothan* EMM 4*1182; in ; Levine*
69*

119
'Andre* Plassart* ins Melanges,. gQ].JLejau,x« Ifcgcueil, ,.j.gcQn.cer.napt '̂pfitlgpvlfef,,....grvecgiu,e fPariss August© FIcardr

1913) 201-215; pis. V* 'XII;' reprinted ins 11 11 (1914) 523-534'
(missing on# plan; contains substitute by the editors of jH);
Buk^nikf Syn^gogqes 37-40; pi* *K$ Goodenough 2.71-75; 3, figs*
874-876. for the reasons against this being a synagogue* see
Belle D* Nazur* &MI.JSM C^-,ASMKE ill-Greece, (vol* 1- ; Athenss
Hestia* 1935- ' ) * 1*15-24* The"most recent extensile study of
t h e q u e s t I o n i s P h i l i p p e B r u n e a u * Re.cht e y c b ^ g . ^ j[Jux.:.^.l.es cilofe.i;g-,,,,ig:
^ l ft I 1 jpoqueh4Jitf!!iijLs.t.ic[.ue e t j k . [ ^ 4. ,4Ji.t,f!!.j[ j \[^^Q^^^Xwp4xisJL.^
( q des icoles frangaises dfAthenes et de Rome 217;
Paris; 1. de Boccard, 1970) 480-453. See also Kraabel,
"Sfnagofue11 491-494* who accepts Bruneau1s identification of the
building as a synagogue*

Plassartr in: R4kft.P.ge_a, golleap^ 210; he notes that the
separation of the sexes Is certain* even though it is "not
explicitly attested in the ancient sources**

Goodenough 2,74,
1 7.7

***Mazur* Studies, 25-33; pis. IV-V; Sukenik* gynagogufs
44-45i pi* H i Goodenough 2,75-76; 3, fig# 8-81,

123 > Studies, 28-29*
124

Mazur* ,gtuJljg.s 32* n* 4; cf. Goodenough 2*75.
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1 2 5M£££ 170 (1963) 38-48; 174 (1964) 30-44; 177 (1965)
17-21; 182 (1966) 34-45; 187 (1967) 9-50r 60-62; 191 (1968)
2§~32; 199 (1970) 45-53; 206 (1972) 20-23; 215 (1974) 49,52;
aoodenough 12.191-195; Andrew R. Seager, &I& 76 (1972) 425-435;
pis. 91-94; ±&&m, p^dmoniot 7 (1974) 123-128; x£&Mr in: Levine,
Synagogues Revealed 178-184; Kraabel, "Synagogue* 483-488,

126Seager, MA 433.

1 2 7MSOI 170 (1963) 41,

1 2 81MH1 lil (1968) 24, fig, 24,

l29'MM 42:6*

Theodor ffiegand and Bans Schrader? fulfils {Berlins
Georg Rieaer, 1104) 480-4$l.

Sukenik? gfnagggitg 42-43i Goodenough 2«77; 3. fig. 882;
Kraabel? "Synagogue* 489-4191.

132A. von Gerkan, *Eine SjnafQfe in Milet,* MM. 2§ (1921)
177-1811 SttkeniKr .SyaajagMe...§ 40-42f Goodenough 2.78; 3. fig, 8801
Kraabel? 9Synagogue* 488-489. Goodenough believes that it is "at
best only a possibility* that this is a synafoftief and Kraabel?
due to lack of Jewish evidence? disputes it entirely.

"Synagoge" 179.

Ernst Kitjginger? *A Survey of the Early Christ ian Town
of Stobi ," gi||abp_rton Qafcn gapers 3 (1946) 81*161; Martin Bengel,
"Di# Synagogeninschrift worn s t o b i , " MM 57 (1956) 145-182; Jamus
Wisemanr fitobi* & ...Guide,:,,t:o....the, .gxcayatlojig (Belgrade: National
Huseutt of f i t o V€les ani University of Texas a t Austin? 1973);
JLdeo ^»d Djordje Mano-Zissi, "Excavations a t Stobi , 1970?" M i 75
U971) 393-411; Idfis? plEca¥ati0n.s a t Stobi , 1971 ?• MM 76 (1972)
4§7-424f JLdfiBr "Excavations a t Stobi r 1972?" MA 77 (W73)
351-4031 jJfiJSf wl3cca.vations a t Stobi? 1973-1974?" Journal pf
pj,el.d,,A ĵSMftQiffigy 1 (1974) 117-148; IStMt "Excavations a t stobi?
1975-1976,* jrpurna,j. of Field ArchaeplQgy 3 (1976) 269-302;
I*. Moe? "The Cross and the Me110ra.hr11 J^rchaeolpgy 30 (1977)
148-l57i Kraabel? "Synagogue" 494-497.

1 3 5 C i l 694 CStobi, Macedonia): ['ETOUC TIA?J [KX.J
Tt3epioc OoXi5/xQtp|ioc# 6 Mai *Ax^pt/oc# 6 naTlip tflg tv/
lxd^oi£ ouvavcoYflc/ ^S uoXeixeuoduc/voc TiSoav
naxd x6v #lou6at/oii6v eC*xfl€ 6VCHCV/ TOC>C IAIV OCXOUC

mat x6/ xp^nXetvov O'bv x©/ xexpaax<S(p 6M X©V/

nat xfiv (6)eaTcoxeCav/
x6v KX. Tu^ept/ov HoXOx<xpVtov nal TOCIC/ <nat xo6c>

TWXVX6C/ &^OU, 6g av 61
xt xaivoxoijitoai Ttap4 T4 CJ/TI* ipô O 6ox^vxa, dc&aei T # /

noteCod(a)t fenfe/ nal nXrigovduoDc/ iitotic.- "(I)
Claudius f iber ius Polycharmos? also naiied Acbyrios? father of the
synagogue a t Stobif who conductei; my whole l i f e according to
Judaism, (have)? in fulfi l lment of vow? (erected) the buildings
for the holy place and the .farlcA.lfl.iujl together with the
_fee..ft_E.ai&,Qpn with my own means without in the l e a s t touching the
sacred (funds)• Botrbeit? the r ight of disposal of a l l the upper
chambers and the proprietorship (thereof) shal l be vested in me?
Claudius f iber ins Polycharmos? and my hei rs for l i f e ; and whoso-
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ever shall seek in any way to a l ter any of these dispositions of
mine shall pay onto- the patriareto 250/000 denarii* For thus have
I resolved. But the repair of the tile-roof of the upper
chambers shall be carried out by me and my heirs** (The
translation is according to Buk%nikr gyn^g^giifg 80 r with minor
changes*)

Maria Pioriani Sqiiarciapin©f "the Synagogue a t Ostiaf*
Archaeology l i (1963) 194-203; Mm, "La Sinagoga di Ostia.
Secunda campagna di scavo* • i l t t i ,de.l,,-Co.|},gr esgp |i|terna^4o.llMe, fli

foli CMfgMfi i (1962 [1965]) 299-315? Fausto' Zevi, "La
** (

g
Sinagoga di Ostiaf** ,&a,ft.s#gna:.mejftgĵ  dj. Xs&a&l 38 (1912} 131-145}
Kraabel, "Synagogue" 497-500*

The Excayafe4Q.B.s a.fe Dqra-igMEO.pQ.g* JEiftaJL ftepoyt (vols.
1- i lew Haven: 'Yale University Press, 1143- ), vol. 8, pt. 1:
Carl H* Kraeling, The &tf.na,q$qu& (1956)} Goodenough 9-11 (1964);
Joseph Gutman (ed.)? fhe.. Hp̂ ft-]g|it..o.pps Synagogue,« .A., Re-Ev^j.^fci
(1932-1SI7.2).. (Eeligion and'the Arts li Mi8soular" Mont.: Scholars
Press, 1973)} Kraabelr "Synagogue" 481-483.

1,38
•' Kraelingr Synngpgue 31.

139Goodenough 9.31.

140Kohl ana WatzimqMz pi. XVIII.

141
Kraeling SyMSQgnf 16-17*
K r a e i i n g , .Sy.n#gogue 147 r n. 537 .

' •' Kraeling, gynfrgojgjie, 23 , specifically aotes, "At Dura the
women shared equally with"the men in, the use of the Bouse of
Assembly, though they entered by a special doorway and sat on
benches reserved especially for them*"

E* Kenan, Bey .at..... arch joj, ogjq ue. ser. 3, 2 (1883) 157-163;
3 (1884) 273-275i p i s , VII-XI; Krauss, A f̂cfijrĵ iUE 266, 309f 341r
347-348, fig. 7$ QooSmnouqU 2*89-100; 3, f igs. 8S6-888, 890-892,
894-895, 897-906, 913-921.

145
Photographr Goodenough 3. fig. 894; see also 2.91 •

Samuel Krauss suggests that the $ could be p(uella) or
p(ateresga), (Altertflmer 266}. The abbreviation is difficult to
decipher, but pugjla (rtgirln) seems a rather unlikely title for
the person who has donated the most expensive mosaic of the
synagogue• pat.eressa can by no_means be taken as a certain
reading, but the abbreviation ££, which seems to be pater pftfcrum
(cf. patgr paterCn: on these terms see above, p. 71) increases
the likelihood that pajieressa is the solution of the
abbreviation. On the title pateressa, see the discussion of CII
606 abovef pp. 61-62, Goodenough does not mention Krauss*s
suggestions in his discussions of the inscription.

146Goodenough 2.100.
147

Goociefioufti 2 .90.
Sukenik* Syp.arg:Q:gpg.,g 4 7 .

ft* g a l l . 5 s 4 i aft Ml§* 2«5; etc; Joseph us # JLJf. 5.5.2
S Uf i 5,5.3 S 204. See also Adolf Bdcbler, '"The forecourt of
Women ani the Brass Sate- in the Temple of Jerusalem.11 JQR 10
(1898) 8 1 8
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See, however, Shuttle! Safrai r "Was There a Women's
Gallery in the Synagogue of Antiquity?" f a rMl 33 (1963-1964)
329-338, esp. 3-32 (Hebrew); English summary, p. XI, who argues
that women sometimes di<3 enter the forecourt of I s r ae l .

151Cf. aLuJlid. 2:5; J ^ S u M . 4.1 {2uck. 198) i y. Sujcfc.
55b.30-38.

I 5 2 j j . Mid, 2:5 reads: ,mQinia msppm miaum rrmn np»>m

"Originally [the walls of the women's forecourt] were saootti, but
[later the court] was surrounded with a gallery so that the women
should look on from above and the men from belowr in order that
they should not intermingle,B

On this passage, sea Safrai, "Gallery* 331,
154See t. ,gukk. 4.6 (Zuck. 198)9 y.. g.uM« 55a.62-55b.7j

h;» Suftjc- 51b, Mote that, the spelling of Diplostoon varies* The
building was probably a synagogue, although the description of it
is a highly extravagant one (e*g*, that it held twice the number
of those who left Egypt or 1,200,000)« Krauss, Altertimer 261-
263f believes that it was a «iarket hall, used also for judicial
purposes fon the nodel of the lonan basilica) and as a prayer
hall.

Note that Salomon Buber, Mlflrasfr. gg.ha Rabbati
(Hildesheim: Georg 01ms, 1967; reprint of the Wilna, 1899
edition} 83, has simply replaced these terms by wmen" and
"women", A, Cohen's translation {[London: Soncino, 1951] 127,
232)f does not make this emendation, but rather translates
"inferiors" (i.e., women) and "superiors" (i.e., men). See also
the parallel account of the story in the proem to Sstfo? fiafe* (3),
which does not include the passage on the women.

Sukenik, Synagoquep 48, n, 1.
151'K .Dictionary of fcfet..mmtgmtm* tlig...falafti l aMi . and

J ^ h X f l f r | i
. n a r y g * g . . f a l . nd

YerushalgiJL.r_ aî jfchĝ ,,MX.flr,:ajffr|.g i^iter3%®%g (New York; Parses,
1950) 125.

158Safrai, "Gallery" 333.
15iSee Safrai, "Gallery" 334.

Mention should also be made here of the
enigmatic term .andrQn, which occurs four tines in Josephus
2,lS.t S 503; 5,4.4 S 177; Aafc. 15.6.7 S 199| 16.6.2 S 164).
Only JSuodk* 16.6.2 i 164 describes what may be a synagogue context,
and here the meaning is unclear. Could it be aaUto'(* iebrew
fJLcfin?)?

See Asher Ovadiahr ..Qpyp,ftg of,. ..the,
{Bonn: Hanstein, 1970) •

icltarci Krautheimer, 1 ^ r y
(Baltimore: Fengain Books, 1965) 78, pi. 22.

See Eicltarci Krautheimer, 1^rXy Chr jgt jia,iy j,B.i,.Byzantine

Krautheimer, ,&|r.gfel.l.fgt.MI.f 74; fig, 25.
1€4Krautheimer, Architecture 108; fig. 41
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165Krautheimer, Architecture 153-162} pi. 71.

*^Krautheiroer, AncMfefeS.feiU^ 138; pis. 60-61,

Krautheimer, M-Mki%.^$KM 64; pis, 15-16•

i <?8
Cf•, however, the sixth-century rhetor Choricius of

Gaza, Laudatio flar.fi janl 2 (ed. Boissonade [Paris: Dumont, 1846J
117) ; ET: R, w, Hamilton, Palestine, gxp.l,QratiQn Fund, Quarterly

(193 0) 190, Choricius describes a church at Gaza witha women's gallery. The Hagia Sophia in Constantinople (dedicated
in 537} also apparently had a women's gallery, cf. Procopius of
Gaza, Monodia in Sanc,ta.in..ff.Qpfaj.am, (£ff 87.2836A). Evagrius
Scholasticus, Ecclesiastical Higtpry 4.31 (ed. J. Bidez and
L. Parmentier [London: Methuen, 1898] 180}, notes that the
empress sat there when she attended the church feasts.

16 9
Apostolic Tradjtjpn p£ Rippolytus 18 (ET: Burton Scott

Easton [Cambridge: The University Press, 1934] 43);Apostolorum 2.57 (ET: R. Hugh Connolly [Oxford: Clarendon, 1929J
119-120); &pp.,sJ;Qlic CpngtifrUtiQUS 2,57 {ET: James Donaldson
IANF 7; Buffalo, 1886] 421),

1 7 0E,g., Testaments PQmj.n,i 1.19, 23? cf. also 1.41, 43;
2.4, 8 (ET: James Cooper and Arthur Maclean [Edinburgh: T. & T.
Clark, 1902] 64, 76, 108, 111, 120, 127). Widows, who are here
part of the clergy, sit within the veil and are called "those who
sit in front" (Syriac: c^cja^an yatbap, ed. Ignatius Ephraem II
Rahmani [Mainz: F. Kirchheim, 1899] 26, etc.}. The laity,
however, are divided into two aisles according to sex.

John Chrysostout's jgplM,,In. MattfegeujB 73 (2£ 58.677; ET:
George frevost [Cambridge, 1939) 443) is a good example of this.
Chrysostom describes a wooden divider separating the sexes and
then berates his congregation for male ing" swell a thing necessary,
saying that the elders had told him that a divider did not exist
in former times and referring to Gal 3s28| Acts 1:13-14$ 16:15
and to such women as Friscilia {Acts 18:2, 18226f Rom 16:3$ 1 Cor
16:19; 2 Tim 4:19) and. Persis {Eon 16s12) to prove his point that
the- earliest Christians did not hmwe a separation of the sexes*

172Robert tofr "Temples i Escaliers," SMM 27 (1950)
82-136; pis. I-IX.. *

(jegamjaelt.e ,g.ch.r.l£teja fvols, 1-51 ed. Immanuel LOw;
Ssegedins" Alexander Baba, 1889-1900), 4 (185-8) 55-71 •

ll4ElbQ-qe.m 466-468.

• jfi tlf ,3..a| %ejcXi-C..hje,:,.Syn.a,gQ_ge_n, (Berlin? frankfurter
Verlagsanstalt, 1927)"54.'

mBie Entwicklung dec antik-ea Synagogen wed altchrist-
lichen Eirchenbauten im EM ii if en- Lande," M iene r. Jah.rb.u.ch fir

h | h 9 (1962) 7-63f mp* 45-46.

Safrai, nGallery" 329-338; English summary, p.II. See
b S i i h 33 9

y g y, p
also the response by S, D. Goitein, X^Xhiz 33 (1963-1964) 314.
Goitein gi^e-s an eleventh-century example, Perhaps this Is the
earliest example to be found.
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f O,fcsm, fejQL Cjhapt.fr, . f I J

On t h e fo l lowing sources? see esp* Shaiuel S a f r a i f
32 (1962-1963) 329-330? Engl i sh summary p . O f Astefir i n :
CftBBj..iidi,a.... jteruiift It^da^icar.Mlft..,-^ Kovum. ..Tesfcaffieiifctip (eel. Shmuel
Safrai and lenachea Sterni vol's* 1- i Philadelphia* fortress,
It74)r 1,2 (1976) 919-920.

2
See Hans Conzelmann, Biel,,.AB&ifegiffschic|it,e.F 2d ed*

(Tflbingen: J*C*B* Mohr [Paul Sie-beckJ, 1972) 99f cf. Ernst
HaeEchenf f tie, Act s of .. the Appst 1.e; a > ft:: gogp^fittry? tr, (from, the
14th ed*) B. Noble, 6. Shinn* H* Anderson and R* McL* Wilson
(Philadelphia;, Westminster/ 1971) 494,

See Martin Hengelf "Froseuche und Synagoge» JCLdische
6emeinder Gotteshaias und Gottesdienst in der Diaspora und in
Pal&stina?" im f;g:gfcgg|irift._ Rar.l,.G.eogge Kjjh|u li:.s,i,j,t.j.QP... Hft.̂
S|.#i|be {ed« Gert Jeremias^ ieinz-Wolffanf kuhn and Rartmut
Stegemann? G6ttingen: Vandenhoeck i Ru.prechtf 1971) 157-184*

4Another text which simply presupposes women*B presence is
the pijr^afc" M#-ga#,Ql on. Pent 29:10* It states, "four wivesr even
though they do not understand* are to come ami listen, and receive
their reward** A further later teactf £ound in the extras-
canonical tractate Soper.iia 18s6# speaks of the necessity of
reading the translation after eirerj passage fron the Torah. arid
the- prophets on the sabbathr for the benefit of the people,
including the women and children* The same passage goes on to
say that people cone late to the service on feast days because
the foo<3 has to be prepared, if it is the woaen who prepare the
foo<ir then the coming late must refer at least also to them*

^Goodenough 2*100*
6Mohler, the.Classical.Weekly 25s15 (1932) 114*

Hohierf ClaaglgaJL IfeeHXy 115*
80rt guardianship, see lax laser. Its.,

hih i l 3 I
g p t . , . i q l ll.ttr.g

(Rechtsgeschichte ies Altertums I I I ,3 f I f Municht C* H* Beck,
1971) 367-369; Adolf Bergerf E||gjp:g2i:opg#.ic Dicfc|..Qi§.l.y,..,,sf...Rpman Law
(transactions of the American Philosophical Society n*s* 43 , pt*
2; Philadelphia: The American Philosophical Society^ 1953) 393f
469f 530r 610r 748; see also 577, 621. There i s no'mention of
the to.|ifl.i.,J,g.|il,|t.§ria. in the fheoiosian. Code (312-4381.

9Quoted abo¥ef p. 26*

See jlppenclii no» 31 and Lifshitz* ĵ BftfcS-MJJ n®» 38
(quoted abo¥ef p* 26)•

See Salomon Reinachf •One nouvelle synagogue
fhoc#ef" Hi. 3L2(lS8i| 236-243; H(enri) Leclerq,
,4>.tegbiglQg,ig:::.,,sb.fifel,.feafig (2 vols*; Par is i Letouzey et r
1907)f 1*347-349.

For illustrations of the thrones at Delos, rEn-6edi ani
Korazim respectively, see Goodenough 3. fig. 876 (drawing)$
Leviner Synagogues Revealed 116 {photograph? seat can be seen in
the northern wall of the synagogue, to the right); JBA1 1*302
(photograph) and Goodenough 3. fig* 544,

Reinach, "Synagogue" 240*
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CPages 144-147)

Tation may also have been. non-Jewisfa, but this is not
certain, A hint in that direction would be the way in which the
term "Jews" is used in the- inscription, almost as if she were- not
included in. that group.

On Julia Sever a, see AC If) Thomas Kraabel, .
.i with,»,

Study, of ths, JewjLsJi,. CpagftuMty,, s&...g|tci|g:;lg, fry4ifr (Th.D.
dissertation, Harvard Universityr 1968) 71-80,

E.g., Karl G. Kuhn and Hartmut Stegemann, *wohl zumeist
als 'Gottesfflrchtige1" (PW Sup 9 [1962] 1263).

17JjJH. 5.2.2 § 55? 5.3.3 § 119> 5.4.2 S 147? Aafc« 20.2.3-5
SS 3 5 - 5 3 | 2 0 . 4 . 3 SS 94-95; 20 .5 .2 S l O l j p v Mfazir 3 : 6 ; e t c .

18
In her article, "The Alleged. Jewish Tendencies of p

Sabina,* JIS n.s. 10 (1959) 329-335r Mary Smallwood has argued
that there is no basis for this assumption*

19PWTSup 9 C1962) 1266-1267.

A(If) T(homas) Kraabel^ "The Disappearance of the f

fearers1," JtowsXk 28 (1981) 113-126,
21

Ed» Theodor Kommsenr 2nd ed. (2 vols*; Berlins.
1954), 1,888,

Tr# Clyde Pharr (Princeton: Princeton. University
19521 467,

23Hi 48,860-861# 881; t r . Paul W. Barkinsr S^jnt...Jofen
Cfrrys:OBt;-pm» Pip go u y gg[:g, ,,a.g.fti n.s.t, . j[ i|i^,i i.,|ng, Ch r.l s.t 1 ang (The Fathers
of the Church 68; Washington* D*C: the Catholic University of
toerica Pressf 1979) 44-45f 92* Jerome also mentions women who

a t t r ac ted to Judaism f|.n Matt. 23.5- [Hi 26,175] )•
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